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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, June 1, 1869.
Operation of the Land Act - RaJlway ConstructionRepresentation of Ballarat West-The North Botanical
Gardens and the Friendly Societies-Local Government
Act Amendment Bill-Upper Murray Railway Construction Bill-Municipal Corpora.tions Law Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
OPERATION OF THE LAND ACT.
Mr. GRANT presented a return to an
order of the House (dated May 20),
showing the transfers which had been
sanctioned by the Lands department, of
land taken up under the 42nd clause;
and a return to an order of the same date, .
of the cases in ~hich selectors under the
Amending Land Act had been permitted
to subdivide their allotments.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
Dr. MACARTNEY brought up a progress report from the select committee appointed to inquire into and report upon the
subject of railway extension in Victoria.
The report was ordered to be printed.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. J ohn James, the newly elected
member for Ballarat West, was introduced
and sworn.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Mr. MACPHERSON, from certain inhabitants of the
Western district, praying for the extension
of railways to that portion of the colony;
and by Mr. McKEAN, from the Roman
Catholic residents of Maryborough and
Carisbrook, against Mr. Higinbotham's
proposal in reference to the Education
vote.
NORTH BOTANICAL GARDENS.
Mr. CREWS moved"That, in the opinion of this House, the
grounds known as the North Botanical Gardens
should be reserved for recreative purposes for
friendly societies and other public bodies, and
that they be placed under trust for that object."

The honorable member said that it was
not his desire to detain the House longer
than was necessary to enable him to
place honorable members in possess~on
of the facts upon which his motion was
based, because he believed it was not the
intention of the Government to oppose it.
VOL. VII.-3 Q
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The gardens in question had been for
some years past used by the friendly
societies and other bodies as a place for
recreative purposes, and it seemed, almost by common consent, to be admitted
that they were a most suitable site for
those purposes. Hitherto not' only had
the societies been obliged to apply for
permission to use them, but they had
been put to considerable expense before
the gardens were brought into a fit state
for being used. Some of the members of
the friendly societies had waited on the
Government, and endeavoured to have the
gardens placed under trust, in order that
works of permanent improvement could be
carried out, and 'that they would thus be
always available. When that application
was made to the Government, it had
been ascertained that the City Corporation
laid claim to the gardens, and the Minister
of Lands had some doubt on his mind as
to the validity of that claim; he thought
that some action taken by the Government of New South Wales, before separation, had given rise to such a claim.
When it was found that the Minister
of Lands held thes~ views, it was suggested to him that he should take legal
opinion on the subject. He believed
that that course had been followed, and
that it had been satisfactorily shown that
the City Corporation had not the slightest
claim to the gardens, either in equity or
in law. That being the case, he took it
that his way to his motion was clear. He
wished it to be understood that the
friendly societies did not ask the exclusive
use of the gardens, although they would
find the funds for fencing and beautifying them, by laying down English
grasses and making other improvements, whilst they would act almost in
the capacity of special constables for the
care and protection of the ground. All
that the friendly societies asked was that
the land should be vested in trustees, so
that they might have the security of
knowing that they were laying out their
money safely.
He proposed to show
briefly the claims which, in his opinion,
these societies had on the consideration
and sympathies of the House and the
public. It was known to honorable members that the House was annually called
upon to vote a very large sum of money
in aid of charitable objects. Now, supposing there were no friendly societies
in existence, it was undeniable that the
sum required to be voted fur such purposes
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would be very much larger, or the necessary expenditure would' not be. :met.. , If
the amount of. money distributed annually
by the friendly. societies amongstnecessi;.
tous persons were taken into consideration,
the position in which the· 'Gov,ernment
would be without such assistance ,wo'uld
easily be seen: There were, in 'Mel';
bourne alone, a large number of societies,
such as the, Manchester Unity of Oddfellows, the FOl;esters, the' Draias, 'the
St. Patrick's Society, the United TI:adesmen, the A.LO: Oddfellows, the :'Gtafid
United Oddfellows, the Rechabites, the
Free Gardeners, and, he might also·a:dd,
the Band of Hope. He would take'the
first four that he had. named :a;s a test,~of 'the
value of these societies in the way he had
referred to. He found that, the Diembers
of those societies numbered 11,40B.'Their'
receipts during the year 1868 from contributions were no lessthaIi £38,202; 9s. 7d.
That' was 'R very large . amoUnt of
money ; , and if -the amount that W~B' paid
away by these four societies, was 'taken
into account it would: be obviouB h'ow
great a relief it must be to the State, which
would otherwise be obliged to bear, the
burthen. During 1868, those fonr bodiespaid, in the shape of sick allowances,
funeral and medical expenses, no less a
sum than £20,998 8s. '3d.; and that was
not all, for they did not confine th,eir
charities and assistance to their own members exclusively, but within a year ·or' two
they had contributed to the ch::irit'ies in
and around Melbourne the large stim of
£4,5099s.'· He contended that a class of
the community who did so much and widespread good could d~mand the sympathies
of ~he Legislature; and he felt confident
the favour now sought would be unhesitatingly granted. He would not anticipate
any objection to its passage, and would
content himself by, merely moving the
motion standing'in his naine.
Mr. WHITEMAN secohffed the motion.
Mr. ·GRANT said that he did 'not rise
to opgose the motion, but 'he'. would
express his regret that an'· arrapgement
had not been come to between the Corporation of Melbourne' on the one hand;
and the friendly societies on the other;
because he believed' that the'. Corporation of Melbourne were most sincere
in their e~pressions of desire . tobe~~tify.
the grounds in question, and to pl,ace
them at the disposal of th,e friendJy' sO-,
cieties when'e-ver.· they" reql,lired ,them.
He regretted -Very' mucn-hot only i'Ilthe

interests' 'ot .the Melbourne:' Corporafi'on,
,but, also, in the interest~ of t\le fl'iendly so. cieties-that .something 'li:ke" an -amicable
and satisfactory arrangement could not
.be.. 'come.' to ',between· -.them; ;foI:",t-he
, r~a~on ' t~Rt 'the" Qity.' .CorP?iat!on :: h~d
a' . conshlera1?le 'SUIll' -of, :money at~·..lts
disposal:' ,for" 'p'ubfic ,~l impro"iement-s; :,and
that it had allotted, Borne thousands of
,pounds to the beautifying and iIp.prov.ement of 'this' park. . At the, tithe', fliat
'the delegates from the 1 various friendly
societies ·waited 11 pon him,. tlie. Corpora,tioll
o,f Melbourne ,urged cer~ain legal,r~ghts.
He :wa~ then of'opi~ion that tliecorporatioJ].
pos~essed th()se rig4ts oyer, tliepark; ~J?d
,the honoJ:a,ble nierr\ber for South Bour}.te
(Mr. C~ews) ~ight rem~ml>er· that 'he 'so
, expressed ,hirp.selfat'the time. ~However,.
, he submitted' the' case' for the opinion of
the la~' O.fficers of the Crown, who t,Qok
I the advice of other coqnse.t?~ ,t9~~ri~~~i?~,
, and the result was that they all agreed III
the C?pi!lion;..th~t -the ' C~rporati,on: 9£ ¥elbo~rn~ po~sess~d n~ ~uch pghts as .they
, claimed.'- 'That' beiIlg t4e ~ase;the aHfi-.
'~uiiy was. r~ino~ed, 'o~t, ~,f his,' way, ~nd
he was nQw' hi 'a'position to 'say that the
Goverf.1ment' had. a p~rfec,t right to deal
with the property without regard to the
supposed rig~ts of the corporation. He
t):lOUgP.t t~e House would agree with the
honorable member for· South Bourk~, in
: feeling that the commendable efforts of the
i friendly societies, the constant efforts they
i were
making. in the 'direction of public
I C,harities" d,eserv;ed t4e ~ymp~thies ~nd
I admiration of the couptry ; and he,was sw:e
; he WI\S only .. ,expr~ssing_ the': opi,nio:q.
'of honorable members on all sides of
tbe House' when he sai.d that it '~~B'
: desirable that those friendiy .societie's
should have the opportunity aa:~rded them
, of turning the gar,den,s into, w.h~~ might beproperly called a people's p.ark, a.nd t.hat ~hey
might become, as the honorable member
, in 'moving 'the motion','hadfso well 'put 'it,
, their own special co~stables.fo,r the preservation of the improvements which. their
own' funds made. He would ther.efore
cordially sup'port the motion;,and cheerfully
hand over 'the' gardens to 'trustees .on
behalf of the societies on 'the 'condition
that the land should be subject to the
supreme 'control of the House,' and "that
the rights of' the· public sh~ul,d nO,t be,
interfered with r that whilst du'e i>recau~
, t'j~Ii \sho~ldbEi.~ t~~eI?-' t~,at .th~,"gat,~ens
I should· be dev(jttld', ,to the" uS'a "'of ,·the
friendly· societies;' the .p~bliq sh6~14: \'n.ot
t
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be.:eicluded foom ,them;, ", He-would sug-'
.Mr~ WBITEMAN-'obserV'edthat, as ,he,
gest ~that' 'it was ":vefl Y~esirable: that ,the was interested in 'friendJy~ societie8,~,,:he
val'lo;tlssocieties :should meet together for should be very sorry if they obtainedi".a
tlie,.purpose'
drawing' up certain pro.;.. grant of' this kind under false ',pretences.
posa.ls ,to submit to "the' Govel'nment.as to It had never been" cOIicealed ,that. .they
the:;v.arious trusts in which-the.Iand should, wanted to' enclose the land'with-u, high'
be: 'Vested.
'i
:
' , '
fence; :but,:on 'the ,co!1tl'~ry, it had,~been
"Mr.:LONG~fORE'asked tHe'Minister of' expresl3ly stated when the delegateswaited
Lands whethev ihe~frieIldly:societies, woUld on the Ministet· of Land., 10', fact, ,unless
have a, right to c~:a~e'f~r admission'? , "
they were allo'wed' to do 'so :their-object
'Mr. ,GRANT r.eplIed In the. affirmatlv~'. would not:' be'~ attained; because. -they'!
Mr. BAYLES remarked that, so far as wished to makea',charge' for ~dmission.
he'~w~s "aware; the tJity COl'poration were
He might say, as one of theq.ejmtation and
pre'pared, to' make~arrangeinen'ts with the as one of the prin'cipal representatives' of
friendly societies, but:"they ,did, not like th~ societies;" that he l;>elieved the feeling, :
like tihat'thi3jt'should 'erect a huge clo$e' to be that unless the concession ,were made'
fenCe round the gardens," which would" untramelled by such conditions, they did \
entirely spoi~ thei~ appearance and would not' want it at all. - .
' , . \ ~
interfe.re considerably with the drive which
Mr~ BURTT considered th,at the boon'"
the::-cor.poratioil" wer~' constructing, and would be acknowledged \vith'; equal grati.;were spending a -large 'amount of money tuue if it wel~e decided that only an open
up-on;' along' the' 'north' bank of the rivel'. fence should be put round:'the ground~
The'corpomtion were quite prepared to meet , He believed a close fence wOhld' be 1'e ..
the: friendly societies .'by appropriating to garded as a great eyesore', and otherwise
their'uses a'ece of land at the notth~west objeC'tionable., He 'trusted that 'the 'ques-' ,
corner of the park, close to' the 'rallway,' tion offence'-\\Toul(lnot'oefatal to-the plah; ,
which:would'be all that'wa~ 'required for
Mr. LONGMORE said that, with every'
their' purposes; ~nd if the 'Minister of desire to see the friendly flocieties'''in-ocLands, wotlld take the, suggestion'into con': - cupatioh of the 'gl'ound, 'he thought that .
sidsration; he was quite 'sure the cor- t~e, gra;ntiIig of it s~ould'be subject to'~he
poration irouid' readily agtee to do:s6' now. condition, that the' charges ina:de for ad~
Mr .. , COHEN was very glad to' hear' mission of the public slio'uld'be low, a'!id
the Minister bf Lands take the view: of the he trusted -the Minister of Lands' would
case that he had expressed, and that the see' th~t t.hisobject iVas carriedout:;i" ','
fdendly societ~es were to have' thes~
"Mr:' LANGTON' bbserved :'ih'a:t' 'the
gatdens fOi' 'recreative purposes.
He' HoU'se ought<'not to ~e'call~d upoh to ex''';
would 'like to see them occupy them inde- press an opinion upona,l subj'ect' with the' ,
pendent ,~f.theCJtJ Corporation or anY' details of which it was unacquainted .. ' He",
other, body; but, he trusted when they personally 'was at present_un'a~le to e~pre'ss,
did get them'they would not be allowed to any opinion either on tiie legal cl!iim of'
fence it'in'with one of those 'high galvan- the Corporation of Melbourne,'6r"on the'
ize~- iron fences.
He thought .W only moral or social claims of the"'frien~ly..
right thaftheyshourd be allowed tO'make' societies. He desired it to be understood'
a 'charge for admission if it were made' a that he-had n(;unfrie~dlY'feeling ~owar~s
us'ef~l as 'well as 'ornamental place of those-bodies; but; ~s one of the:represen''''
1'ecreatiotit like'the cricket ground. " '
tatiyes' 9£" the City of Melbourne,,' he'
-Mr.'REEVES" said,tliat it'was never would,say~hat the H;ouse should, n~tbe:'
cOIitemplated'''~y the' frieridlysocieties' asked to ,exercise fu'nctions'that did not'
to e~e~ta close fence round the ground. properly' belong t<? it. ' The: i'nf6i'mat~oh' ,:
It, . was 'generally supposed that the Mer· on the stibje~t' before' honorable me,rpbers'.
bourne 'Corporation had as much' as they wits not sufficient . to 'guide :t,hem. He'
could very well manage to attend to on tho:ught' the Ministei" 'ot ,~anas' sho'u'rji ,
their hap-d,S, without having the cont~ol of have the matter lefi in 'his' Hands' to' deal'
tlii~ gro~nd. As soon as it was folin'd' that with,and, if' he satisfied hi:~selr', t4at' th~':.
the:~fr,i'en,dly soci~ties we~e.'taking actiori in 'land could be vested in toe wtiy proposed.,..
th~ matter, th,? 'corpoi'!itiorl irllDiediately ,he would pe respon~ible for'the~ act' ;)' " ",
set,Jto 'work 'enlleavouring 't,o get a grant'
'Mr. MeCA W hoped tqeH;otlse wou~d,
of-it. ''.lIe ',congratulate~ the' friendly not' ~onsen't ~o'the'niotlon"'on' any 'other , ..
societies"~p. 'thEfreply· th'at~he 'Minister, of terms than that the'gardensshouldlbe~used ,: ~
Lands haCf.made'-tCt tlieproposaE "
-' as "a '-people'sf park,- ·aiid.':o.:i"'open; to~tli\{ .
3 Q2
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public at all times except on jete days,
when a charge for admission would be
made.
Mr. DUFFY said he was glad to hear
that it was proposed that this land should
be set aside for the amusement and recreation of the people. It was the best
use to which such a park could be applied;
but he thought the fund that arose from
the admission fees ought to be devoted
exclusively to the further improvement
and beautifying of the park and gardens.
If it was going to make no return, or
if it was in the nature of a private
speculation on the part of the friendly
societies, he for one would say-Do not
give it them. He certainly thought that
there should be embodied in anyarrangement that might be come to between the
Government and the societies, a distinct
condition that the money which the public
paid for entering the people's park should
be expended upon it. He hoped the
Minister of Lands would see no objection
to laying upon the table of the House,
before it was finally signed, the document
showing the terms upon which the concession was made.
Mr. J. T. SMITH said that it was
hardly fair to bring this subject forward
on the question that the Corporation of
Melbourne had ever desired to exclude
public bodies from the use of this ground.
Honorable members, he was sure, could
not point to anyone occasion on which the
use of it had been refused for such purposes. He differed from the views expressed by the honorable and learned
member for Dalhousie, as to the funds deri ved from the charge for admission on
jete days being devoted exclusively to the
improvement of the gardens. It was
within his knowledge and that of many
other honorable members that, highly to
their credit, the friendly societies had on
many occasions, by their private means,
assisted orphans, and contributed largely
to public institutions for the relief of the
needy and distressed. He believed the
great point connected with the question,
after all, was that of the fencing. If the
gardens were not enclosed, the friendly
societies would be prevented from realizing the large sums of money they now
did, and distributing them amongst the
various charities.
Mr. McLELLAN asked the Minister
of Land whether it was the intention of
the Government to give to the friendly
societies the frontage up to the Yarra?

Gardens llese1've.

Ifit were intended to reserve a road a chain
wide, from Prince's-bridge to Cremornegardens, he would not object to the proposition. The public baths, in that
locality, which were much resorted to,
must not be interfered with. The Corporation of Melbourne were now fencing off
the road, and otherwise improving the
banks of the river. He hoped, in any
arrangement that might be come to,
these circumstances would be had due
regard to.
Mr. GRANT replied that the friendly
societies had only asked for the gardens
up to the road. They never contemplated
any interference with the slip of land
referred to by the honorable member for
Ararat.
Mr. BERRY said it afforded him great
pleasure to hear the remarks of the
Minister of Lands on the motion.. He
thought that, when honorable members
recollected the large quantities of land
which were set aside for often the most
absurd purposes, it would b~ displaying
a carping spirit to refuse the permanent
use of the piece of land in question
for a purpose to which it was well
known it had so frequently been applied
before. He hoped the House would
not interfere with the free character
of the proposed gift, but that it
would show that it regarded it as a
very moderate recognition of the great
services rendered by the societies to
whom it was sought to make it. There
was no intention on the part of the
friendly societies to close the ground;
but, on the contrary, the public would
have free access to it-just as much as
they had at present-except on jete days,
when a charge would be made for admission. Why, it was notorious that the
proceeds of the festivals given under the
auspices of the friendly societies had
been distributed amongst all the charitable
institutions of the country; and, therefore, he felt that the House was bound to
recognise the utility and importance of
those public bodies in so substantial a.
form as to let them see that their efforts
in the cause of charity were appreciated.
Mr. HARBISON, whilst admitting that
the friendly societies had handed over
a large portion of the proceeds of their
gatherings to public charities, failed to
see that in what they had done they had
entitled themselves to expect that a portion of the public gardens of Melbourne
should be set aside for their benefit.
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things woul~ have to be done before the
debentures could be issued; and it was
proposed by the clause that, these things
having been done, the Board of Land and
Works should be asked to give a certificate that the provisions of the Act had
been complied with. It would not be
compulsory on the Government to give
this certificate. They need give it only if
they thought proper. But if they did
give it, the debentures of the shire council
would be of equal value to Government
debentures.
Mr. CASEY objected to the amendment, on the ground that it was opposed
to the principle embodied in the Bill, that
the shires, and the shires alone, should be
responsible for the moneys which they
borrowed.
Mr. McCAW thought the proviso, if
THE MILITARY.
adopted, would be a great bar to the
Mr. McCULLOCH presented a mes- borrowing of money. In case the Board
sage from His Excellency the Governor, of Land and Works refused the certificate,
transmitting a copy of a despatch received the shire council would be unable to borfrom the Secretary of State for the Co- row at all.
lonies, in reference to the distribution of
The amendment was negatived.
Imperial troops among the Australian
Mr. CONNOR then proposed a series
Colonies.
of clauses, empowering shire councils to
At the same time Mr. McCULLOCH take steps for the destruction of rabbits.
laid on the table a memorandum addressed He stated that he had already called
by him to the Governor, stating the con- attention to the rapid spread of rabbits in
ditions under which the subsidy would the Western district. On that occasion
continue to be paid for the maintenance of honorable members did not appear to think
Imperial troops in Victoria.
it possible that rabbits could do so much
injury as he represented. But he could
LOCAL' GOVERNMENT ACT
assure honorable members that these pests
AMENDMENT BILL.
were doing a great deal of injury both to
This Bill was recommitted, in order the graziers and the small farmers in the
that certain clauses which Mr. Connor Western district; and that, if some
desired to introduce might be considered.
means were not taken now to check their
Mr. CONNOR first proposed the fol- accumulation, it would be difficult herelowing as an addition to clause 235 : after, without the expenditure of a very
"Provided always that it shall be lawful for
large sum of money, to accomplish their
any council to apply to the Board of Land and extermination, or even to keep them
Works for a certificate that all things necessary
within proper bounds. If the Governor required by the said Act to be done before the
lawful issue by the said council of the said ment had acted justly towards the Western
debentures have been done; and if the said Board district in the matter of railway extenof Land and Works are satisfied that all things sion, it would have been easy to supply
required or necessary to be done previously to
the issue of such debentures have been performed rabbits for consumption in the great
or done, the said Board of Land and Works may centres of population-Geelong, Melissue a certificate under the seal of the said bourne, Ballarat, and Castlemaine-and in
Board in the form set forth in the eighteenth this way the pests might be kept in check.
schedule; and such certificate when produced Another remedy would be the division of
shall be conclusive evidence in any court of law
or equity, and before all persons, that all things the large estates in the Western district
necessary or required to be done before the into small farms. A third way of reducing
issue of the said debenture were done."
the number would be by founding a meatThe object of the proviso (Mr. Connor preserving establishment at Colac, and
explained) was to make the debentures preparing the rabbits for the supply of the
issuable by shire councils more valuable English and Chinese markets. But the
than they would otherwise be. Certain rabbits were not going to wait for ~4~
Mr. WILLIAMS considered that, under
any circumstances, the terms on which it
was proposed to alienate the land in q uestion should be laid on the table for the
information of honorable members. He
did not understand why there should be
any objection to the Corporation of Melbourne being the trustees of the land.
Notwithstanding the strictures which
had been made on that body, and which
he thought out of place, he believed the
Corporation of Melbourne, representing as
it did the citizens of Melbourne, was the
most fitting body to be invested with such
a trust. Were this done, there would be
no difficulty in the way of friendly and
other societies having access to the land
for any legitimate purpose.
The motion was agreed to.
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~easur~&'1 .. Mrr ~AQG~EGOR. e~!l~\dere~,jhat

.~4ey w~14, go· o.n-:i.n <;l:e~si.ng ;.' .a~Q.. .h~
~he honorable mem 1?~r ,for, :rolw¥th had
r~peat~(hth~t..'>t,heiJ' e~ter.t;nin,ati9p.;,:wo~ld I .sllW-cie nt!y eff~cted,h;is C?bj,~c"~: ip.,.. prj.nging
lt~ .1;>'~::1\CO()Dlplif?hed.. )VitllPut: a ~.arge ,ex-; the U1.att~r:·1:>efq.l',e ~he .Jf~u~% ~,~~ ~}lat he

pal.ljlitu~e. ; •

i . ' ',' .• ,

,.' "

"

! ,.s~.oulQ.withdraw th~ C~~USEjs. ',' .. .

... tl\f:r·~CASE't:.o.pp~sed.t.~e cla~se~.: lJe i
;djd )'wt s.ee w}:lat g09cl,purpose ~~ey would I
I;let~e.;: l\Q.d. he was sure honorable ~em·ben~'wo111d. '~9l).,Cllr: with;him;.that it would,
b~~ iInproper to san~.tioIl,. by. Jegisla:tive i
~ij.I!E}tme.qt;:the ~~penditure of Jocq.! ra~~
in th~ de$tructjon of rab.bits. ,
.,
Mr. CONNOR denied that he proposed:
,to do aQythiug~f' tb~· kind. .'rhe .first
;clause wo)uld,: ~mpoweIl··shire cou;ncjls to
deal .with. the reServes. and' llPQccapied
Grown.la,nas· ,within their, 'boundaries, and.
to J e,xpend a re1tsonable, sum in ~-destr(>yi:Qg'
the rabbits on those lands. The $econd
·.cla:use :would enable a. shire council~in
tlie ca~e of private land onwbjch "rabbits
'shall e~st in sllcli numbers as sh,all, in the
opjnion. of the shire council; render t.he'm
injurious .to ·the public:"-:to. summQns the
owner or occupier, if he neglected the
notice of the council. todestroy·the rabbits.
.-the magistrates having the power to :
,susp.endjudgment; 01;i. proof that the person'
.su·mmoned had, us.ed i:tnd was using "rel).-;
.sonable.e.~ertjons -to destroy such rabbits.":
M:r~ RUSSELL observed that, in some:
:parts of the' country, rabbits were becoming:
so ,numerous ~s, to promise to be a great I
Duisance ;' but. he did not think the honorable member, for' Polwarth, in proposing,
.to .leave to shire councils to proceed as
.they thought fit in the matter, was 'taking
the course calculated to secure his' object,
,because' op.e shire.· cO;uncil might make;
efforts to. get rid of the rabbits; and a
neighbouring shire council might do .the
-reverse.' He thought it would be better'
for the ho:norable member to introduce a
Bill' dealing specially with the ·subject,
than to encumber tlie Local Government
.Bill with such provisions. ..
Mr. MILLER objected to the Legisla-ture'interfering in,this matter. Rabbits,
'he believed,were a good article of food;
but if they abounded in the Western·district in such numbers "as to be a nuisance,
the best"remedy was 'the one suggested by
the .honorable member for Polwarth hini'self-the division of tlie large dorqains in
that'part of the country into small farms.
The settlement of population, and the
profitable use of the land, would tend more
effectually. to .stamp out"· the pests," as
they'were called, than any other course
which 'could be suggested. .

.. ' Mr,.J:.QNGJ}1:0~E·thoug~tthe .1l1atter
,one. deservingsotne attention.,. H~ did not

agree ""ith the honorable. J;l?e:.;nber for
,Creswick (Mr. ,:)\1illel'), t~~t rabbjt~ ~ould
.be' e:xterminated. py, farm~rs, ogcupying
.1aurl~, Ral;l1?its obtaineq, aIIlong. gr;owlng
·crops, .food w};lich t\1eycould notg~t elsewhere; an~,.when.raJ:>bHs were p~~ued
by ~ogs-, -consid~rable damage :was ;dpll.e to
such crops. Exper~encewould s40·w;, befor~ long, that it was :ab!,olutely I\ecessary
for :vhe .L~gisl,~t.ure ~o. de~l with t1;l.e, rabbit nuisance; ~nd, tha~ -t4~ cQloJlY wO\lld
have no reason .to .be gr~teful .to those
gentlemen ;~vho introd~ced t4e rabbit to
Victoria. Instances·hacl been known in the
.()ld country of farmer$ whoheld.land con.tiguous to rabbit reserves being r.uined because they were not allowed t9 destroy the
rabbits. This showed how important it. was
that the nuisance should not·be allowed. to
.spread as it was spl·eading:in.this colony.
Rabbits were able to hide to stich an
extent in .the Western district· that he
feared it would be impossible to extermiuate them. Howevel', .as the House
was not seised of the pr.oper information
to enable it to deal with· the subject, he
hoped the clauses would be withdrawn. .
Mr. WHITEMAN consi~eredthe.lion
orable member (or 1?olw~rth .deserved the
warmest thanks of the community for
bringing forward· the subject: Hawas
satisfied, from. his' expel'ience of. the rabbit
in the midlimd counties of Englana,that,
owing to the extraordinary fecu'ndity of
the animal, it was necessary that· the rabbit nuisance should be 'kept, by legisla.tive
enactment, within reas<mable·, bou?d~, or
it would become intolerable. Redid 'not
think this a suitabl~ occasion for discussing
the matter, nor did he think· that. clauses
of the kind proposed. should appear in the
Local Government Bill; but he hoped the
House would deal: with the question
within a reasonable tilne, ..'
Mr. MILLER said he did not 'know how
the Legislature could p!ohibit the. propagation of rabbits any more than they.;c'Olild
prohibit the intr.oduction and breeding of
other animals. He repeated that the way
·to reduce the number of rabbits w'as tQ put
people·.on the lands of the coloDY.·
.
Mr. CONNOR observed' that he had no
desire :to press .·the clauses if the feeling
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of honorable members 'was that they were Government" than .to the local bodies,
too stringe~t; or that the consideration because the latter would collect it through'
of the subject should be postponed, to their own officers.
another o,c~as.ion. He would, 'however,
Mr. CONNO R considered thRt the
remind' th~con11Iiittee that large sums' of ,Chief Secretary desired' to . drain the
money had' been expended by, prrv~te' ,in- country dIstricts of e:verything he possibly
d~vidualB for: the purpose of keeping down
could in order to orl1am~nt,and b.eautify
the number of rabbits. Last year, Mr. Melbourne. The pnes and forfeitures
William Robettson,of Col~c, employed under, ,the ,Act wer~ irnposed upon rate100 m~ in kill,ing rabbits at.8 ~ps~ of paj-erE\, aud, ,4e-mairttained, ought to be
£5,000; and he anti~ipated that his .ex- expended for the benefit of ratepayers.
penditure, this year, in the same direction,
Mr. HARBISON suggested that the
would amount to £4,500. Other land consideration of the question should be
hol,ders and a number of the small farmers, postponed until a f~ture day, and that the
in ·the' same part of the country; had~lso ' Ohief Seoretary: should take. a charitable
spent large sums of ~oney to' get 'rid, of 'vieW:,0f-the ,proposal in the meanwhile.
th:e:.pests~ "If, the a:ction whi~h he had ' , Mr. MoCULLOCH called' attention to
takeri.':w:ouJa pr~v:ent 'th'e: pests ~pr~ading ; the fact that tife loc~l boaies received"at
o.v!~r th~ colOI;ly it, woul.d J;lot ,be in vain,.
' present {rpm the, Government, -;£206,000 r
~ .IThe',clauses;-w.endhen withdrawn.', ";, i fro~ li(}enc.es, &y~.,: £88,000,; from. rates,
'Mr. qqN~qR propose~ the foJ)<?~~ng £95,000. In other words, the 'State conc1a~se,:--::- . '
,,
:'..,'
. :'
' tribution was about £300,000, as against
"Ail.moileys 'arising from-, :fines, pena.lties, £95,0()0 raised loc'ally. , . '
.
'
and forfeitures imposed under the provisions of
Mr. RUSSELL observed (that, under
this Act shall be paid into and form part of the the existing law, these fines and forfeitures
shire fund."
. , . went ~o the local; bodies, upon whom the
. : ~~. CAS~~ opp~~e~t~e, plau~e': He Bill· imposed obligations which formerly
thou'ght the' Gpvernment had been ex- they had not to discharge. For instance,
tremely liberal in the ,'allowances' 'whic4 they would 'have to collect agri(mltural
theYl?-ad ~a~e' t~'}oc~ b.~di,es., In,.~ddi~ statistics,. ~nd they would have to pay a
fioJ;l ~Q. ,t~e' clirect eudo~ent which they. Government auditor.
'
obtaiiH~a from the. Stat~) they'received a
Mr., G. PATON SMITH thought it
moiefY of the fines ,imp.ose~~nder the most undesirable that local bodies should
rolice,Offenoes Statut.e, and the revet:lue have a pecuniary interest' in the fines and
derh:ab!~ u,nd~r th~;, Wjnes and, Spirits pen~lties wliic.h· they imposed.' He had to
Statute.
d'eal sometimes 'with the by-laws made 'by
, .Mr. 1\:iILLER contended ,that, without local bodies,' and, 'notwithstanding his
so~e',.s~ch' ~iause: therewo;uld".be no iri~ respectfor local institutions, he'must·say
ducement to :local bodies, ~to see that t~w that son:i~.of those by-laws' were' very
,vario~&'provisions
the Ac~w,erecarried vexatious; and he believed' that; if the
outin:a.proper manner.:.
,fines,and"penalties imposed under them
,Mr. McCULLOCH hoped. the com- went, into the .toea.! revenues,' these
mitt~e would not acce~e to the, clause.
vexatious by-laws 'would be vexatiously
T!I~ ,!or.~iqary,subsidy to local bodies;had
enforced. It should be remembered that
been increased from £80,000 to £160,000; the local bodies had th~ assistance of
th~"su~~idy' in; aid pf main roads had h,ee.n· the police to' enforce their by-laws and
jncreased, from £~l,O to ~5QO pe~ mjle.-; preserve Qrder ,'Yithin their boundaries;
'an,d4'e tho,ught th~tth"~ ~~~ w!1e~'those in- and that they had stipendiary magistrates
creases were made-was ,the time, for, ·subr to adjudicate in these 'matters. ~l~he salamitting' such.:a, proP9sition 'as"the p~~sent.' ries of ,.. these '. officers came out' of the
~f\the" plause Iwere ca.rded;' local bodies generai revenue; arid, therefore,~t was
m~g9~, .pe. benefited, ,but
the: general, only r~asonable that the penalties exacted
re.vem;te,would suffer; and it, ~hould ,be,,~e- for offences against local by-laW's should
'uWmbered,that the House couid,Dot'pay; go into the general revenue. Fines and
r~gard t9. the interests of a'ny,pD'epart1cUpena1ti~s .ought not to be l.Qoked upon as
la.,r, shire., ~t, thecos.t of ,the gener,~l,i4- a por,ti~,a. of. the, or~inary 'revenu~ of 0.
't~r,es.ts of, tlle"c9untry..;.,.,~ . ",:1;': ~,~! ',:-L : municipali~y.. :
:
,
'. 'I",.
, Mr.. ,MILLER'~~l>Jlli~ted,~batthe,,~o!- :
Mr. ;o1':U~"'FY said ~he Attop~ey-General
laction of -thi~1' 1?ranc,h of, revel!u~·W~1:lld had made .0., 'very persuasive 'speech, but it
be, much, more ' ~tly .. tpl the ; Qentra} I was directed not so mucl1, , agaiDst the
I
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amendment as against the Bill, because
the 188th clause stated that, except in
cases where it was otherwise expressly
provided, the penalties imposed for
breaches of by-laws should be paid into
and form part of the shire council fund.
Mr. CONNOR stated that his object in
proposing the clause was that these fines
and forfeitures might form a fund for
charitRble institutions, which, by clause
367, shire councils were authorized to establish. With regard to the statement that
police magistra.tes and police were paid out
of the general revenue, it should be recol1ected that, to that general revenue, people
in all parts of the country contributed.
Mr KERFERD apprehended that the
amount derived from these fines and
penalties was not, in the whole, more than
£3,000 or £4,000; and, if so, the clause
might be allowed to pass.
Mr. BYRNE said, if the amount was
not large, he thought it might be conceded; because the collection of the
moneys would be more expensive to the
Government than to the local bodies.
Mr. CONNOR thought the gross
amount would not exceed £5,000.
Mr. MILLER remarked that the local
bodies represented the entire public of the
colony residing outside Melbourne and
Geelong; and that, considering the
amount of revenue which the central
Government obtained from the general
public, he did not see why this small item
should not ~o to the local bodies. He
~onsidered the country had reason to be
proud of its local bodies; and he repudiated the notion that those bodies would
be parties to the vexatious imposition of
penalties merely to increase their revenue.
The committee divided on the question
that the clause st~nd part of the BillAyes
26
Noes
29
Majority against the clause

3

AYES.

Mr. Byrne,
" Cohen,
" Connor,
" T. Cope,
" Duffy,
'J Farrell,
" Fellows,
" Harcourt,
" Kerferd,
" Kernot,
" Kitto,
" Langton,
" ~ongmore.
" -Macartney,

Mr. McDonnell,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Macgregor,
McKean,
McLellan,
Miller,
Richardson,
Thomas,
Watkins,
Whiteman,
Witt.

Tellers.
Mr. Bayles,
" Walsh.

Amendment Bill.
NOES.

Mr. Baillie,
" Bates,
" Burrowes,
" Casey,

" Everard,
" Francis,
" Grant,
" Hanna,
" Harbison,
" Higinbotham,
" James,
" Lobb,
" MacBain,
" Mackay,
Capt. Mac Mahon,

Mr. Macpherson,
" Mason,
" McCaw,
" McCulloch,

" Reeves,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Riddell,
G. Paton Smith,
G. V. Smith,
J. T. Smith,
Sullivan,
Williams,
Wilson.
Tellers.
Mr. Burtt,
" Dyte.

Mr. CONNOR proposed the following
new clause : " It shall be lawful for the ratepayers in each
shire, or any riding thereof, once in every year
to ascertain and determine the number of publicans' licences, wine, beer, grocers', and publicans', night licenses respectively, which are
necessary for the public. accommodation within
their respective limits, such determination to be
ascertained by ballot, in a similar manner to
that in which councillors are elected under this
Act. The result of such election to be forwarded by the chairman or other presiding officer to the local court of petty sessions, within
seven days, and such court is hereby required to
be guided by the same accordingly in the matter
of granting such licences. Provided that such
determination shall not affect any licence then
in force, or any right to a continuous renewal
thereof. Provided further, that all expenses incurred under the provisions of this section shall
come out of the shire funds."

He thought honorable members would
agree with him that great evils resulted
from the large number of public-houses
and beer-houses existing in country districts. They were the cause of much
wasteful and unnecessary expenditure, and
the ratepayers desired that they should be
reduced in number. He did not propose
to interfere with the present holders of
licences, but to prevent any new licences
being granted, without the sanction of. the
ratepayers. The ratepayers in each shire,
or riding, ought to have the power to determine what number of publicans' licences, beer licences, &c" should be issued
for public accommodation within their own
district; and he trusted that the Government would give the clause favorable consideration. If adopted, he believed that
it would be the means of doing a great
deal of good. If the Attorney-General
was not prepared to go on, this session,
with his Bill for the amendment of the
Wines, Beer, and Spirits Sale Statute,
this provision would, in the meantime,
have the effect of reducing the number of
licences granted under the present law,
and would confer a great boon upon the
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ratepayers, who, in many districts, suffered
much injury from the number of licensed
houses in their midst being far in excess
of what was required for public accommo-'
dation. In some townships, with twenty or
t.hirty residents, there were four or five
public-houses, and pel'haps a like number
of beer-shops, although probably not more
than one public-house was requisite.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH said he had no
objection to the principle enunciated in the
proposed clause, and in any Bill dealing
with the Wines, Beer, and Spirits Sale
Statute such a clause might properly be
introduced. If the state of public business would admit of it-and he had no
doubt it would-he intended, this session,
to introduce a Bill for the amendment of
the law relating to public-houses. He
concurred to a great extent with the views
of the honorable member for Polwarth,
as to the right of the inhabitants of each
municipal district to fix the number of
public-houses which should exist within
that district. He observed, from the Social
Science Review, that this was the tendency
of legislation in England, and it appeared
to be exciting the attention of all thoughtful minds interested in the welfare of the
human race. He would, however, call the
attention of the honorable member for
Pol warth to a very important fact. The
honorable member complained of the
number of beer-shops and public-houses.
It was quite true that the local bodies
could have no control over the granting
'of licences to public-houses; but the beershops, which were the worst part and
curse of the system, had been introduced
into shires by the action of the shire councils themselves. (Mr. Connor-" No.")
Beer-shops were established in boroughs
on requisition to the Governor in Council,
not in shires or road districts. In several
boroughs- Sandhurst and Ballarat, for
instance-beer-shops existed in very large
numbers, to the injury of the legitimate
publican's trade. He believed that they
were the cause of a very large amount of
demoralization and vice. A little while
ago, however, the honorable member for
Polwarth was the advocate of borough
councils and other local bodies receiving
the fines and penalties inflicted for
breaches of the law. He (Mr. G. Paton
Smith) believed that beer-shops had been
introduced by local bodies only in order
to get the licence-fees. ("No.") He could
Bee no other reason for introducing them.
He believed it was merely from cupidity
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-the desire of getting increased local
revenue from the licence-fees - that the
local bodies promoted the establishment of
beer-houses. (Mr. Connor-" The shire
councils don't want them at all.") He
was speaking of borough councils, not
of shire councils.
He wished to point
out that the very check which the honorable member desired to impose in shiresand he presumed the honorable member
would also extend it to boroughs-would
be a very imperfect check unless a higher
moral tone was introduced into the local
bodies than they had hitherto possessed.
He thought it would be a very salutary
change to deprive the local bodies of the
fees derived from licences. If such a
principle as that embodied in the clause
proposed by the honorable member for
Polwarth were introduced, it would follow,
as a natural consequence, that the local
bodies ought to be deprived of' all inducements to increase the number of licences
beyond the actual requirements of the
district. If such a clause found its way
into the Bill he trusted that the honorable
member, notwithstanding his zeal for
municipal institutions, would be prepared
to vote in favour of publicans' fees being
surrendered by the local bodies and paid
into the general revenue of the country.
Mr. RUSSELL remarked that publicans' and beer-house licences were not
granted by the municipal bodies, but by
the courts of petty sessions. The local
bodies received the fees, but they had
nothing to do with the licensing.
Mr. KERNOT expressed his pleasure
at the tone of the observations made by
the Attorney-General in reference to public-houses and beer-shops; but he thought
that the honorable and learned gentleman
had unnecessarily stepped out of his way
in charging the local authorities with
being willing to countenance vice in the
shape of beer-shops, for the paltry pecuniary gain which they recei ved therefrom.
Such a charge was uncalled for and unjust.
He trusted that the principle
shadowed forth by the honorable member
for Polwarth would be embodied in the
Bill which the Attorney-General intended
to introduce for the better regulation of
public-houses. The Legislature ought to
recognise the principle that the ratepayers
should control the number of beer-shops,
public-houses, and other places of resort,
within their own localities. Everyone
must admit the demoralizing influence of
public-houses and beer-shops; and the
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inhttbitants, of each district were ·the best in Winch.els~a, :, Cola.c, ,and· )Iampd~~r;:::
able' to 'dete~i:q.e what check it was neces- there were no tolls whit.e,veT, but persons
s~ry tq place up~n the number 'of such
living, in ,those di:strict& had ,to pay three
.establishmeJ;l.ts in their own vici:t;lity.. :....
or, four tolls,. before they co~ld get,. to
Mr. MACPHERSON thought it was market witij.thcirproduce. ,lIe would preto be regretted that the Government had fer that tolls should ~~ase at th~.beginning
allowed the Bill to be recommitted if they of 1871, instead of, as the clause prop~ed,
did' not intend, to support any of 'the at the beginning of 1872. .
'. "
clauses submitted by the' honorable memMr. DYTE contended ,that tolls were
bel' for Grenville. The honorable member a,.bout ··the fairest ta~ tha,t could be immust see that :the committee did not wish posed .for the. maintenance of roads, be.~
to entertain th~m, and that it was simply cause the persons who paid tqlls were
a waste' of time to discuss them. It those for whose, special benefit the roads
would h.ave been better if.. the' 4pnorable were made and kept in repair~ .,Although
member had allowed the Bill to pasEl, and the question;J:tad been- i discu~sed. ·twic.f)
eJ?~eavoured to get his clauses i..tiserted,i~
~lready, there was a v:ery.small~t~endanc~
another place.
\ . -. of honorable 1 members.,.on ~Gn.e. .. ,occasiQ1l',
Mr. CONNOR intimated that he would ~nd such an 'impo~tant matter Qug:p.t..!l9,t ,to
not press the claus~:after the staterri!3nt of be' d~sposed' of.without . .suffici~nt. l!lotipe
the Attorney-General, that it"was. h~s ill,:, and: due ~elib~r.at~on.. It.w{)uld .be,·~Jll~l1t
~ention to proceed this. session with a Bill
:unjust tOl ta~e this source of r~venu~.froIH
to amend the Wines, :a..eer,and Spirits the IQcal, bodi~s,. ~ 'YitJ,J.out,poi.nt.ip.g~, ,o~~
Sale Statute.
.
some me~ns whereby.they would ~e: :abl,e
The proposition ,was . withdrawn, and to recoup themselves. for .the loss. whi~h
the Bill was reported, to the House, with;- 'they would ·stistain~. , .. ' .
.. ,
out further amendment.
.
Mr. DUFFr. thoug;ht that a necessary
On the consideration of the aIIlendments reform would be -the reduc,tion of the. prepreviously made in committee,
"
'sent tolls,; ',~ut, as long as the.mainten~n~e
Mr: MILLER proposed that the pro~so of roadl3 was thrown on the . localities, 'he
origin~ly. !contaiued in clfluse 1?3, authpr-did not think. it reasonable' that ~hose who
izing shire, councils to grant an allowan~e used. the roads should be .exempte<l". ~lld
to their.,presidents (which was struck out those who did not should. bear. the.. exon M~y. 27), be reinstated. He urged that pense.' He believed that a large. profit
it was desirable ·that :th~ councils should' accrued ·to· the . local bodies from. toHs,;
have the power of granting such an allo~-' and he: w~uld assep.t to any pr<:>po~.al to
ance, as a president,. in the discparge of reduce tolls, ,?O .;that t~he .aplOupt, re~liz.~':l
his dutie~, was often 'compelled to sacrifice' from them would not be'lJlor~ than .sllffij
both. time and money.
. ..
:.
.cient to. keep ..the .roads .,:!n .repair."l'h.e
The proposition was not seconded.. ; . . proviso, which the_ honorab~e, m.elllp~r ..£9.1'
Mr. WATKINS moved that,the'pro- .Evelyn ~esired .. to strike".·o.ut, 'You\d
viso in cla:use.322, for the abolition of road ex~mp.t ,from .a~l pay~ent tho~e w:~o ,got
tolls on the· .lst of J anual~y, 1 ~72, be a sp~c~fic: a<l,vantage . from the, ' r9aq~~
struck out. ,He submitted that th.e levying namely; thos.e w40 travelled upo~ .. the.m,
of tolls was the most, equi~able means!:>y and .c~mpel tJ:t<?se vy-ho did n<;>t to be~r the
which. road boards anef shire' councils' whole burthen. It would,.in. f~ct, throw
could keep in repair the roads .under· their entirely ~m ihe .landlords ~n .each' ,~il?tri:ct
jurisdic~ion, ~d make new roads where
the burtl?-en which was, at pres~nt, ,bOJ;p.e
required: The payment of tolls ,was no i partly 'by th~m a:nd partly by travell~&~;.
hardship to the persons from whom i.t.' The proPQ~al to strike opt .thepr<;>viso
'Yas ,d~manded, bec.ause they rec~iv.ed an' .was negatived~:
~
,! • . [',.
equivalent, by h~ving a good road . to i .qne or, tWQ formal ame~~~ep.~s{ w,ere
travel over. .
"
. . .
i D).ad~i1f f;!:Q.bsequeQ.~ por~iop.~ ..of ~4~.,~·~1l,
Mr; CASEY remip~ed honor~ble mem.-; ,after which the repQ:rt. of #le,. co~~t~~~,
bel'S tha.t this question . had already. been: 'JiS amenged" was adopted • .'
.. .
..
discussed twice in committee. . .' .
. ·On the qp..estion t~at th~ Bill be r.ea,q a
Mr. CONNOR said ,tbat~ from his ex-: third~~ime,. . .. :... .', .. :. I;.':
perienc~,. he.believ~d thatth~ publ~c.w~:)Uld' ,)Vlr .. CON;Nq~., calleq.,~tt~nt\o~~,t9-.tRe
rather subm~t to any fOfm of ta1tation th~n I ·fact t~at the Bin, x:eql~~red s.h\re ·c~unci!.s
tolls.; 'l:hE) opera#o~ of tolls, ,w:~s very .<;onstructing r.ol}gs through pur9hased l~nd
unfair. In Bome districts-as, fo~ instance, to make compensation to the owner of the
I

I.

.

I

!." ,......
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land, and also to feo.cetrre road: Hejhought

. Mr. MACGREGOR moved'ihat the
words '~one-third," . be substit\lted·, for
.'.' ,~ne-fourtp'." .He cOJlld not gQthe length
proposed by: the honorable member for
·suggested that the Min'iste! of Justice Maryborough (Mr. McKean), although he
,should tl;tke steps to have.an amendment I thought the number. required by the
introduced iuto th~ Bill in the Upper: .clause as it at present stpod 'Was too small.
House for. this PJlrpose.· lIe also. sug.- I ,.Mr. MACPHERSON thought t,he al,gest!=ld tha!t an'amelJ,dmep.t shoJll~: hf;3 made I teration was scarcely worth making, but
to 'provide t. hat ·the reserves and watering- S1.1ggested that t}lEf nllrtl ber ,shQJlld be filfed
pl~ces which tha Bill authorized the Board
so .q,s to agre~ with that in .the Local
of Land and Works to proclaim, should b~ , Government Act Amendment Bill.
.. Mr.' CREWS expressed ,his approval of
placed u~d~ ,the control of the· local bodies.
.The. Bill was then read ,a' third tim~ the amendment moved by the honorable
.and,:passed;
. ,
me~ber for Rodney, which he thOUght
w.01.11d operate. inDi verysalu~ry way.
UPPER MURRAY RAILWAY',: \
hi'l3' ,e~pel'ieIi~, ~he ward· systeJIl pad
'~'.' . .' CONSTltUCTIONBILL. .
I In·
.peen any.thiQg, but beneficial, ap.d: should
.' ~;: '~((fLLIVA~ m~ve~ 'th~t .the orde~ : not he to.Q easily q,cquired., Ue would
(of ~J~f3 d~y for the s.econq readi~g of this : support the a1tel~ation.
,Bill, b~ '.pos~poned. ~ntil Thll~sd~y,:.~nne: ..The ameudment was agree.d.to, an,d, the
? .~ He stated that. h~ had alrea!1y ~i~cU; : clause was then, postponed.. :\
l~~ed., ~mongst . hop.oraple m~mbers some I : Considerable·' discussion tOQk place on
int<mnation. in referep~fb to~he pr9pose~ I clause 24, which was as follows : railway, and he desired to.,o~taip. f\!r.th,er I ; "'The GovernOJ;' may, if he shall be there'informatioJ;l before tli~ Bill, :w8:s read a u.pto requestE;ld by' the councRof the boro~gh,
.arid if he shall see :fit so to do, and \lpon such
"
,second time.
terms and t:!onditions as shall appear to him to
"'The motio~ :was agreed to; ~dthe o~~~r be
reasonable· -and -just; annex to- any borou'gh
of the day was postponeA~ccprc;lingly ..
or to .any ward, or. in separste parts. to any two
;ther~ ..&ll.o.1Jl<l he ,a' ~imilar provisiQ'P" appllc.able:to: lari.ds~.leased, under. .the l~,th and
.42nd ~ct~O;qs ;of the Land Act 1865, alld
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. ,The House:we~t into comm.~ttee, for ,the '
f~tper consiqerat.ion.~f ,this Bill ... :,
,
,.: On clause,lS" ~iy~ng ppwer .tothe
Governor, on receipt of; ~ petitjon tp tha~
.~ffec.t, :signed by 01l~-:fpur~h of ~4e ,bn-r,..
ge~s~s on the. ro1.l, -to ,divide a borough
intQ thr.ee s~p~rate wardFl.
..
'
'Mr. McKEAN moved the substitution
':of "th~ words;" two ·thirds ?': for "onefour.th.'~
At the .r~cent, confe~enc~ ,of:
delegat~s fro~ the· y~rious 'po:rough~, the
alteration w!1s~greed to. .
,_
, Mr. DXTE expressed himself.' as, bemg
. unsl;ttisfi~d with the. aQlendrtl,ent,:.fort:he
reason that no ..argument 'h!1d b~en 'adv~need fQr th~, alteration.. l'Q _his mind,
th.e.~mere. fact of its having been suggested
by the, conference of delegates ,waf;! in'.'
.....: ~ .
sufficient. ' .
Mr. BYRNE said that 'he could:-better
understand the obj~ct, ,of ~he honorable
member (or Maryb.orQug,h being q,ttained,
if, ,the ~lause were. '.strn,ck .0Jlt;1ltogether..
To', require two-thirds of. 'the, number of
.burgess~son the: ).~oll ,:to .:sigp-: the petition
would be an'ab;l1u'dHY"and: WQul<l, prac:tically nullify 'the olause: ';..'
"'"
.The amendment·was withdrawn.
I

or more wards of any borough if divided into
wards, llI?-Y portip!l of Vict9riaadjoining to such
borough, and forming therewith one' ~ontinuous
'area, ana not lying within the limits of the city-of
Melbou rne or thetown of Geelong; and every such
ponJon shall tJ1,ereupon Qecome anc;l be,part of such
borough, and so much thereof as shall have
been added to any,ward of such borough shall
be part of 'the, ward, to which' it -shaq have
been so added';' 'andsuch borough and ,ward after
such annex'ation shall, save:, 'Where h~rejn
otherwise provided, be deemed.to be' th,e, same
borough and ward respectively after suchit,nnex·
at ion as' before: Provided that·· notice' of the
time when it shall please the Governor to' order
tb"at. any such intended,anmixation De taken into
,consideration by his Executive Council shall be
Imblished'by th¢ Minister in the ..'Government
Gazette, and in at least one newspaper' generally
circulating in the· portion to be annexed, at
least one month before, any: such annexation
~',
shall. be ~d~.
Mr~ BATES moved that· ;t4e, word
", continuous l' ·be inserted before the
words" limits of the city ofMelbourn~."
, Mr. FELLOWS remarked, that. the
effect of such an amendment wou~d be to
repeal the Act'already passed -relating to
the Corporation of Melbourne and the
regulation·of its sla1.1ghter-housf;lS. If the
insertion ~f.:tbis .. one .word wef;e ·allowed
the CSperaPion of.· the whole 'of that Act,
providjng for the erectiou, of' ,sLe.ughterhouses outside the city, could be set .aside
on the order of the Governor in' Council.•
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Mr. KERFERD observed that the
argument of the honorable and learned
member for St. Kilda applied not alone
to Melbourne, but to Beechworth and
other localities similarly situated.
Mr. BATES said he had no idea that
such would be the effect of his amendment, and he had no desire whatever
to produce such a result. His object in
moving the introduction of the word
" continuous" was to obtain possession of
a piece of land which virtually did not
belong to the city of Melbourne, but
which was held by them. The piece of
land he referred to properly belonged
to either East Collingwood or Fitzroy,
and was so situated, being outside the
continuous limit, that it interfered with
the borough regulations. Having ascertained, however, that the effect of his
amendment would be so serious, he asked
to be allowed to withdraw it.
Mr. HARBISON remarked that it was
rather cool of the honorable member for
Collingwood (Mr. Bates) to say that a
portion of the city of Melbourne ought
properly to belong to East Collingwood
or Fitzroy. If the amendment were
carried it would involve a question of
something like £20,000.
Mr. REEVES pointed out that the piece
of land referred to was only a narrow strip.
Mr. FELLOWS suggested that the
difficulty would be overcome by an amendment of the schedule.
Mr. McKEAN objected to its being
. withdrawn. He was anxious to know
whether, when· the first schedule was
amended, the Fitzroy boundaries could
be altered without altering those of the
city of Melbourne.
Mr. FELLOWS said that they could.
Mr. McKEAN could not agree with
the honorable and learned member. He
thought the proposition of the honorable
member for Collingwood was a very reasonable one, and he hoped it would be
supported; because the only object was
to include about an acre of land between
N orthcote and East Collingwood, which
prevented certain improvements being carried out. It was of no advantage to the
corporation, except to give them a locus

standi.
Mr. MACKAY considered it very important that corporations and boroughs should
be confined within their proper limits.
He thought the amendment was an exceedingly advisable one, and he should
support it.

Law Amendment Bill.

Mr. MACGREGOR thought there was
no occasion for postponing the clause, and
that the honorable- member for Collingwood had very properly determined upon
withdrawing his amendment, seeing how
materially, if it were carried, it would interfere with vested interests. He did not
think it was a proper course to attempt to
take a power away from the Melbourne
Corporation by a side-wind like this.
Vested interests should not be dealt with
or be attempted to be interfered with
until the parties concerned had the fullest
opportunity of being heard, however slight
or apparently insignificant their rights
might be.
Mr. CASEY said that if it were the
desire of honorable members to effect the
object pointed out in the amendment, it
might in a fair and proper manner be
accomplished by moving an alteration in
the schedule; but he submitted with confidence that it would be beneath the
dignity of the committee to insert the
proposed word now, which would-as had
been said-have the effect of doing by a
side-wind that which there were other and
more creditable means of doing.
After some further discussion,
Mr. WALSH observed that the proposer of the amendment appeared to have
in view only one piece of ground·- a
triangular piece at the Merri Creek, which
had come into the possession of the Melbourne Corporation by .the removal of the
Merri Creek bridge.
He knew not
whether the Melbourne Corporation desired to retain possession of this piece of
land; but, under any circumstances,
he thought the object of the honorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. Bates)
would be better attained by reserving his
amendment for the first schedule, which
defined the boundaries of East Collingwood. The object of the honorable member would then be accomplished directly
instead of indirectly. Were the amendment carried, the Governor in Council
would have power to interfere with
other properties belonging to the city of
Melbourne-for instance, the site of the
abattoirs, and the Quarry reserve.
Mr. J. T. SMITH considered that the
amendment, if adopted, would be the
means of making the Corporation of Melbourne a subject for legal plunder. But
it should be remembered that Melbourne,
from its position, must enjoy advantages
which were not possessed by other municipal bodies. The Corporation had the
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pri vilege of issuing hackney ,carriage
licences for a radius of seven miles from
Melbourne. The land at Sandridge, between low and high water mark, was also
within its jurisdiction. Altogether there
was a great deal more involved in the
amendment than at first sight appeared.
He presumed that the House was not
disposed to interfere with the present
possessions of any corporation without
due consideration, and without being
prepared to give fair compensation.
Mr. BYRNE urged that the clause
should be postponed. He thought the
fact referred to by the last speaker, in
reference to the land between low and
high water mark at Sandridge, was of itself
sufficient to warra,nt the acceptance of the,
amendment.
Mr. BATES asked if the committee,
when it altered the boundaries of East Collingwood, would be precluded from altering
the boundaries of the city of Melbourne?
Mr. FELLOWS said the House could
do anything within the limits of the Constitution Act; and an alteration of the
boundaries of the city of Melbourne would
come within those limits.
Mr. MACKAY objected to Melbourne
and Geelong being exempted from the
operation of a certain rule which applied
to every other part of the colony. He
was aware that the Bill referred to
boroughs only; and that Melbourne and
Geelong were corporations, by virtue of a
separate statute; but he desired to know
why the exemption, if it was of any value,
should not apply, also, to Ballarat, Castlemaine, Sandhurst, and Beechworth-all
of them boroughs scarcely less in importance than Melbourne and Geelong.
He was for having the whole exemption
struck out, and leaving it to the discretion
of the Governor in Council to apply this
portion of the Act as circumstances might
arise.
Mr. FARRELL considered that the
argument in reference to a continuous area
was directly at variance with the clause
which provided that the area of a borough
should not exceed nine square miles. The
proper time to discuss the question, he
thought, was when the committee arrived
at clause 376. He submitted that there
was an absolute necessity for borough
councils to have power to purchase land
outside their boundaries-land for such
purposes as cemeteries and waterworks.
Mr. WATKINS believed that borough
councils would be subjected to a great
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deprivation if they could not have land
for such purposes as those just named, unless it were within their boundaries, or
" continuous."
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the insertion,
after the word "Geelong," of the words
"or any borough." If this amendment
were adopted, the idea of the honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Mackay)
would be carried out, and the Executive
Government would have no discretion in
the matter. He objected to all these
things being left to the Executive Government.
Mr. CASEY opposed the amendment.
He was desirous of preserving vested interests; but circumstances might arise to
render desirable the annexation to one
borough of a portion of another borough.
If the amendment were carried, that could
not be done. (Mr. Fellows-" Except by
an Act.") It was intended to do away
with the necessity for an Act of Parliament in such cases.
The amendment was negatived.
On clause 28, providing that notice of
every petition to the G.overnor, in reference to the constitution, division, union,
&c., of boroughs, and of the time when it
should be taken into consideration by the
Executive Council, should be published,
one month at least before the consideration of such petition, in the Government
Gazette and a local newspaper,
Mr. MACGREGOR proposed that
"two months" be substituted for "one
month."
The motion was agreed to.
On clause 34, empowering the Governor
in Council, if he shall think fit, and if he
shall be thereunto requested by the council of any single or united borough, to
reduce the number of councillors for such
borough,
Mr. FARRELL proposed the omission
of the words "if he shall think fit and."
He thought the matter was not one which
should be left to the Governor; and that
the council would be the best judges,
in all cases, as to wbether it was advisable to reduce the number of councillors
or not.
Mr. CASEY said, in that case, all the
words having reference to the Governor
might as well be struck out. The object
of putting in the words was to give the
Governor a discretion-a discretion which
he might exercise on behalf of the ratepayers.
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Mr. 'DYTK;suggeste<!. that -the 'timend-:
me:n:tshould be withdrawn. . The clause
futnished; a;she conceivea,: a very wholesome check on what might be 'called'
irresponsi111epower.
'
_.
The atfiendment wg,g negatived';
:Some: discussion took place on clause
3.'5, as 'fullows :....:..
. , ,
" There shall be i~ and for ea~h single-borougha council consisti~g :of ·nine councillors, to beelected in manner hereinafter provided. ' There
shall be in and for _each borough formed ,by the
union or succe~sive unions of several boroughs
under the' MunicipaJ CO'rporatio.ns'· Act '1863 .
hereby repealed or this Act, br'the union ,of a
borough with a shire or road district hereinltfter
in this sect~on called" borough," a; C9nncil,consisting in ~~c~ sev'~l;"al case ,of 'the !t~ber of
colincillots f9110wing (that is to say):-where
two borou.ghs shall have been united the council·
shall-consist of twelve:councilloI:JI: where three
boroughs --shall have been . united, the council
shall cops1st of . eIghteen councillors: ,!here
four borougQs)hall haye been united the council
shall consist of twenty-four councillors: 'and
such councillors respectively shall be elected in
man~er here_ina£~er proviged."

Mr. CASEY called ~ttention to the
46th clause, which provided that, 'when a
borough was divided into wards,·one--third
part of the whole number of council~ors·
should 'be allotted to each ward; and onethird of that number·' should go out of
office by rotation: But the ·clause before
the co.rnmittee stated that," when two'
boroughS wet'e' \mited, the council should
consist of twelv.e' members; - "That, he'
presumed, meant neither' more· nor ·less
than twelve;\ nnd·' that 'rluInoer; -if the
bOl'oughwere divided into 'wards, would
give four councillors to each ward; but'
the third of four:·"*as 1!. -He saw riO' way
out of the difficulty, saye by substituthig
for: all the- words after '" that is, to say/'
the words "where two or more boroughs
shall have been united· the council shall
consist -of not more than eighteen councillors." By this arrangement there would
be six councIllors -to each ward, and two
of these would retire annually.
'
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACGREGOR proposed the addition the words":""-" And in no case
shall: the council of any borough consist
of less than six councillors.'~
Mr. DYTE expressed his approv:alof
the· .amendment.. ,- ,Ati the same' ~ time' he
would move the insertion, before the' word" nine'~ in the early:.patt ·:of· the' clause, -of'
the w~tds ," not less than' six 'nor more
than/'" The first: MunicIpal-'Act (C~i?taiil
Clarlke's) provided for-a min~mum as well
as a maximum number of councillors;,-
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:He .believed that the pra;ctice -under, that ,
~Act was .for! the ratepayers,. prior to.. a: _
distHctbeing declared 'a; riiimicipality; to ...
.decidewhat. ,should :be.· t11e number of.
councillors.- B;y the·· -existing 'law,: the'
,number
fixed at ?ine. In some-places ..
there WEll,S no difficulty with. regar.d -to
'that number; ::but 'in othersit:was" (lifficult to find nine suitable gentlemen.
.
1\'11'. CASEY pointed'- out that· 'under
Captain -Clarlie's Act it ·was' left to the'
ratepaye-rs to decide whether the council
should consist of three, ·tive,
seven
members.·· In this case the councH would
practi~allydeterinine th~ Ted~ction;' if 'a
reduction: under ·clause 34sbould ba made,
and then the, Governor would assent to it .
provided he felt .that the reduction was
in accordance with the opinion of the
ratepayers'; but" the '-'GoV'ernor ~ must first
be moved by petition from' the conncii.·Re Saw no reasonable objection- to -the!
amendments; though he did not think,
they were necessary ~
'-"
. r'.
The amendments were agreed ·to.1
On clause 36, providing .for the divisioIit::
of boroughs into wards,
. - .. ~ ..
Mr. WALSH ask~d'whether ·apersoti
was not qualified to ~ act ·.as a councillor
unless he was rated in respect of property
situate in: the ward 'for which he ·waselected ?,
Mr. OASEY said that was a· question
which ·he· could not answer at once.
The question wg,s again rais'ed on :clause
39,providing tliata person to bequ·alified to'
be' a' cOlt.ncillor "must during the whole·'
of. the time for which he is elected ctlhtinue'
to be entitled to be enrolled, in respect of
proper_tj of ·rateable val'ue~' Whether. of one
or· more· tenements, amounting to £20 at _the least on the burgess roll for the time
being in force for such borough or some
ward or wards thereof."
Mr. DYTE stated that at Ballarat West
there had been a dispute as to whether
person could be Ii councillor, if his name
did not appear on the burgess roll for the
particular wal'd for which he was elected.
,Mr. CASEY thought that any doubt
whi,ch might exist as to the meaning of thewords would be removed by the substitu- .
tionof the word" any" for" some."
The amendment was agreed to.
~Mr. McKEAN moved an amendment
to: provide that a councillor be a-natural
born or natul'alized- Btftishsubject, which·
was agreed- to.
-'i
At the suggestion' of· Mr., BATES,' the
word ." net" was inserted before rateabl~:"~~
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,:M::r~ :W.A,LSIt :proposed', inat' 'the qmtlification f)hould be propeI:~y, ,~f. ,the net
rateable "value of £25, instead 'of £20. He
said that £25 was. the .present qualification,
~n:d h~ ~aw;no_ reason .f~~. ~~eI;il1g i.t. ; , ,
<,Mr., CASEY, opposed the, amendment,
on the ground thafr a!£2'O"ratingwas
a sufficient qu~lifi<ratroD,--and had been
adopted i.u, the, Local, GovernmeJlt, ;Bill
aft'er' considerable discua~jori. ',', '
The amendment was WithdraVin.
"
Oft" 'cl~use~ 4q, 'proyidin,g; inter alia,
that a person convicted of felony should
oe <lisquali'fi~d' 'f~oin- bei~g a couii~llor, .
"'Mr~' 'CAS$Y proposed 't4e insertion:of
u.'perjury-" 'atter "." felpI,lY/, r' ~~simiIar
amendment' naV'i~~ .be'en ni~de ih the cor:',
~esporiding clali~e 'in' the;'Local, Governnie~t Bill. -.:':!.' "~',"
"":
. ~Th.e .amehfuD.e~t ~·.was_, ad6pted.

:

t~

1.0u' c1aUBEf '41, prohibiting" any person
i~te:rested ,in.aJ;lY <?ontract. wi.th ~ .colj.'ncil'
fr~#J.,: oeing.a ,lIl:e1p.ber .
stich' co~ricil,
bil;!. e~cep_ti*g any' co,mpa.ny ~'onsi!3,tiiig' of
tpQrerthaIi~tw~p,ty. pefsoil,.ri, 'fr<?1n, .such prohiOition~", "',~' : :"':"'.' ;::.,
",

of.'

" Mr. W A'LSH' move'd that' "'twelve" De'
'
, ' Mr. CASEY 'mentioned' tha'ta 'similar
a1!l~t;ldq:tent, was sfrggestedwhen the'Local
Govebiinent Bill was'under consideration,
but ·it was', considered desirable that
"twenty" should. b.~ ~etained, ',':-,
'The amendme.n't·was:withdraW'i1; ,
"'On'tlie mbtlon of'Mt. 'CASEY, sonie
slight amendment's wei'e made in ilie ciause
to
·itqtgree With' ·the"corresponding
clause in -the Local G'dv.eriiident, Bill. '
~,.qn.clauBe51,~I'.elating.to,.the ,qualification of bUFge~ses,.
,....
_ '
Mr. WALSH moved that the" 20th"'of June should besubstituted'for th·e'.:tOth,
with the view to tpake a similar amendment
in other cla:uses of the Bill, in order. ,to
give town clerks more time to p.rep3te the
burgess roll and. perform other duties
which t~ey w~re~ required to ,d,ischarge
between.:that',date·iirid'the 3mh ofJulle~
'Mr; CASE'y said he had no objection
to the 'amendment, except that the dates
had be'en fixed after 'very:carefUI consideration. ' If an alteration was made in
one' part of, the" 'Bill, siniilar alterations:
would 1:>e' required in other parts; aijdhe would not lindel:take the respdnsibilitY.
of ma-king the' al,te:rations.: He though~
it woo,ld 'be unwise to ~hange the dates
merely to'suittlie confenienoe: of th'e town;
clerks, ,although ,fie :would.:be' glad- to oblfge
those gentlemen in any way he could~' ' :
subst~tute4 for ~'~Wenty.;" '.,. "
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Mr. MASON supported th~ amendiIlent,
which' was agreed to.
'
,I.
'
, Mr. DY:'TE'prop0~ed an amendment:to
,aboli~h any p'rop~r'ty 'qualification 'for
, councillors., .As' long ~s no property
; <iuali~cation 'w~s ,required for- a mEmioer
; of the 'Le'gislative Assembly, he dier not
i see ,.why
property qtlalification', sli?uld
; be required for a member of a m~nicipal
, conncil.
: -.... . , "
Th~ amendment' was n~gat~\ied without
discussion.
'
': . .
! " Mr: C.ASEy.':pl;~'po'seda.ri '~lteration' in
the 'scale of 'Votip:g, so as' to"in~ke'the
, clause agree ~nthis 'respect with the' corresponding, clause~ . as" amended, ,in" the
; Local' Governm~nt Bill. He explained
that he did so in 'deference to the de'cision
of the committee On the latter Bill.
The scale proposed 'by 'the clause' as' it
stood was for property rated at le~'s than
£100 one vote; .betw~en £100 and ~200,
: two votes; £200 and upwards~ three' votes.
The scale which he', proposed' was for
property rated at less than' £5d~ one vote ;
betwe'en)'£5Q and £IPO, tWQ' vote~'; and
from £100 ui>w~rds, three'vote's.
.
, Mr.WAL&H ~ugg~sted that the voting
qualificati.on ought to be a littl~' higher
, in boro~ghs, tlian '!n shires.
,"
, Mr:' DYTE remarke'd' that to 'gIve
plurality Of votes in the way proposed
, would increase the niun ber' of" votes to a
far larger' extent in borou'ghs .than in
, shires. .,
.
Mr. CASEY' stated that' the value of
rateabfe ptope~ty was' gr~ater' in ' shires
than' in boroughs,' the amounts 'being
~ £21,526,000 and £20,394,000' respectively.
.,
Mr. pYTE,point~dout,th!tt !tlthol!g~ the
aggregate value. of, rateable property was
, greater in shires ,than , in boroughs, there
might be far more properties giving plu: rality of ,Y.Qt~s, a~.cording ,~o the ~cale proposed, in: borough~ 'thari in shires.
Mr. MACKAY reminded the committee
; that, !when ,the principle' of' plurality of
votes was discussed in connexion with the
: Local Government Bill, ,hono~able members
consi(~ered the objections to ,it would be
, guarded against if, instead of restricting
,plural votes to the. comp~ratively, few
holders of very large properties" it was
: extended to the holders of properties of
moderate value.
With that view the
. clause was amen~ed in the ml;\onner in
, which it was prop,?sed to ame;nd th~, clause
" .,~ I
, now under corisideration. '
The amendment was agreed to. " "
,

a
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Mr. CASEY proposed an amendment
in that portion of the clause providing
that a non-resident owner of property
should not be entitled to vote in respect
of such property unless it was of the
annual value of £5. He moved that £20
be substituted for £5, a similar amendment
having been made in the Local Government Bill.
Mr. FARRELL proposed that the sum
should be £10. He was of opinion that
if the qualification were a valuatjon of
£20 many bona fide owners of property
would be unjustly deprived of a vote, and
that to fix it at £10 would be sufficient to
prevent the manufacture of fagot-votes.
Mr. REEVES deprecated the system of
fagot-votes, and supported the proposition
to limit the voting qualification for nOllresident owners to property of a rateable
value of not less than £20.
Mr. MACKAY was convinced that any
injustice which might be done to an
honest man by fixing the qualification for
non-resident voters at a rating of £20, instead of £10, would be more than counterbalanced by the check afforded against the
fabrication of votes for political purposes.
On the question that £20 be inserted in
lieu of £5, a division was called for, but
it could not be proceeded with because
there were no tellers for the "noes."
Mr. Farrell's amendment was accordingly negatived without a division, and
Mr. Casey's amendment was agreed to.
The committee having advanced to
clause 53, progress was reported.
The House adjourned at nineteen minutes
past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, June 2, 1869.
Countf Courts Law Amendment Bill.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
twenty-five minutes past four o'clock
p.m., and read the prayer.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. McCRAE, was read a first
time.
The House adjourned at twenty-seven
minutes to five o'clock, until Tuesday,
June 8.

Railway Construction.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, June 2, 1869.
Extension of Polling Hours at Elections-Railway Oonstruetion-Retrenchment-Gaol Warders-Municipal Corporations Law Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
THE POLL AT ELECTIONS.
Mr. RUSSELL asked the Chief Secretary if his attention had been directed to
the fact that miners were sometimes kept
at work undergronnd on election days, for
the purpose of preventing them recording
their votes ; and if he proposed to alter
the Electoral Act so that the time for polling might be extended to five o'clock in
the afternoon ?
Mr. McCULLOCH said his attention
had not been called to the circumstance
mentioned by the honorable member. The
proper time to raise the question would be
when a Bill to amend the Electoral Act
was under consideration.
Mr. RUSSELL inquired when such a
Bill would be introduced?
Mr. McCULLOCH.-Not this session.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
Mr. MACPHERSON brought up a
second progress report from the select
committee on railway construction.
The report was ordered to be printed.
Mr. MACPHERSON moved"That the committee have leave to report
minutes of evidence from day to d&y to thii
House."

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. MACPHERSON thereupon brought
up a further report, which was ordered to
be printed.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. CONNOR, from certain land selectors in the
neighbourhood of Colac, praying that,
in amending the land laws, some concession should be made to those selectors
who, in the face of adverse circumstances,
had resided on their selections and had
otherwise complied with the conditions of
the Act of 1865 ; and that, in cases of
forfeiture of improved lands and reselection, the original selector should be allowed for the amount of improvements
made.
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GAOL WARDERS.
Mr. WHITEMAN called attention to
the fact that several warders were appointed at Pentridge just before the reductions in the civil service took place.
Having served on probation for three
months they were placed on the staff;
but, at the end of a month, their services
were dispensed with, although they had
been put to expense in the purchase of
uniforms and other requisites necessary to
a residence in the stockade. He begged
to ask the Chief Secretary if the Government intended to recoup those warders at
Pentridge and elsewhere, whose services
were dispensed with when the recent reductions were made, for the outlay they
were compelled to incur in the purchase
of uniforms and requisites?
Mr. McCULLOCH said the Government were not prepared to give any
compensation to officers whose services
had been dispensed with beyond that
already announced; but he had no doubt
that, in a short time, all the warders at
Pentridge who had been reduced would
be re-employed by the Government.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS LAW
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 54, requiring payment of rates
before the 20th day of June in each year to
entitle occupiers of property to be enrolled,
Mr. DYTE moved the substitution of
the "10th" for the 20th day of June,
in order to carry Ollt the underst~nding
of the previous evening.
Mr. CASEY said the amendment of
the previous evening was made against
his consent; and he must repeat that, if
the committee allowed an honorable member, not responsible for the carriage of
the Bill, to alter dates, he would not be
responsible for any mistake which might
accrue. The dates in the Bill were fixed
after a careful and close examination and
consideration, and any alteration which
might be made in them would probably
be attended by danger.
Mr. DYTE presumed that, although
the amendment might be in opposition to
the opinion of the Minister of Justice,
the committee would take the responsibility
of making it. The committee believed
that the alteration in the date was necessJ'try; and, unless the Minister of Justice
desired to undo what was done the previous
evening, the amendment should be adopted.
YOLo YII.-3 R
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Mr. WATKINS said the Minister of
Justice had informed the committee over
and over again that he did not prepare
the Bill, and therefore was not responsible
for it. But the honorable gentleman had
charge of the measure, and the committee
naturally looked to him to see that its
suggestions were carried out, or to show
the inconvenience which might attend the
adoption of those suggestions.
Mr. LANGTON observed that, the
date having been altered in the 51 st
clause, it was absolutely necessary that
the committee should resolve at once
not to make any further alteration, or to
carry out the alteration of date consistently through the Bill.
Mr. RICHARDSON said he saw no
objection to the alteration. In fact it was
necessitated by the amendment of the
previous evening. But the Bill would
require careful reading after it passed.
through committee in order to guard
against error.
Mr. COHEN objected to the dictatorial
style assumed by the Minister of Justice,
when he stated that if the committee,
in its wisdom, chose to alter the clauses,
he would not be answerable for the consequences.
It was the duty of the honorable gentleman to pay respect to the
wishes of the committee.
Mr. CASEY said, as long as he remained a member of the House, he should
decline to be responsible for whatever
other persons might think proper to do.
On the previous evening he stated that,
if this alteration in date were made, it
would have to be made throughout the
Bill, and he was not prepared to undertake
the labour ot going through the measure
to see that no discrepancy existed. It
was not fair, when an alteration was made
without reasonable ground, that it should
be sought to make him responsible for
throwing the whole machinery of the
measure out of gear.
Mr. COHEN observed that some thirty
town clerks had represented that it was
necessary the date should be altered;
and, if the committee thought the alteration beneficial, the Minister of Justice
should not object to the labour which pertained to his office.
Mr. REEVES said the alteration was
recommended by the best informed town
clerks of the suburban boroughs, and by
the conference of municipal delegates.
One effect of the amendment would be
that the town clerks would have more
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time to perfect the rolls. The committee
being favorable to these alterations, he
thought it rather discourteous of the
Minister of Justice to say he would not
carry them out.
Mr. CASEY denied that he had said
that he would not carry out the wishes
of the committee. He had merely stated
that, if honorable members chose to make
an amendment which would necessitate
alterations throughout the Bill, he ought
not to be held responsible if the whole
machinery of the measure were thrown
out of gear. He merely pointed out the
danger of the proceeding.
Mr. LANGTON remarked that experience had shown that the time allowed
by the existing law for the preparation of
the burgess rolls was not sufficient; that,
owing to the limited time, many enol'S
crept in; and, therefore, the municipal
conference had suggested that an additional period of ten days should be
granted. He thought that the securing
of correct rolls was of far more consequence than the mere responsibility or
labour which would be thrown on the
Minister of Justice by the amendment of
the clause. If' the honorable and learned
member objected to the labour which the
passage of the Bill through committee entailed upon him-the labour resulting from
the alterations made in committee-there
was a simple and easy method by which
he might get rid of it. Certainly the
committee ought not to be deterred from
making any alteration which it might
deem necessary in the interests of the
public, simply because it might increase
the labour and responsibility Qf the Minister of' Justice in carrying the Bill through
the House.
Mr. DYTE observed that this alteration of date was among the suggestions
which emanated from the conference of
municipal delegates, who were invited by
the Minister of Justice to name the
amendments which they would recommend
in the measure.
Mr. WHITEMAN said the burgess
roll had to be completed by the 30th
June. But experience had shown that
ten days were not sufficient for the accomplishment of this work. By the
adoption of the amendment, the time
allowed would be increased from ten to
twenty days.
Mr. CASEY observed that he was
ready to assist the committee in carrying
out any alteration which they felt disposed
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to make. All that he desired was that in
a matter affecting dates, and necessitating
alterations throughout the Bill, he should
be absolved from personal responsibility
in the event .of.any.mistake occurring.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HARBISON said he did not see
why the officers of' a corporation should be
precluded from receiving rates from
owners; and therefore he moved the insertion, in that part of the clause relating
to the receipt of rates, after ~the word
"occupiers," of the words" or owners."
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 56, requiring the town clerk
to notify that a copy of the burgess list is
ready for inspection by any person interested therein,
Mr. KERNOT moved the insertion of
the words" at his office."
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DYTE moved that the words" by
any person interested therein" be struck
out. He thought that anyone who desired
to inspect the burgess roll should have
the opportunity of doing so.
Mr. WHITEMAN objected to the
amendment, which, he said, would enable
any person to go and take up the town
clerk's time merely to annoy him.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 57, relating to claims and
objections,
Mr. R.EEVES moved an amendment
enabling any person who claimed to be
on the roll, and whose name was omitted
from it, to object to any other person as
not being entitled to have his name on
the roll.
Mr. DYTE said the amendment would
fail to a<?complish the object which the
honorable member desired.
The amendment was negatived.
On clause 62, empowering a revision
court to award costs, not exceeding £5,
to be paid by any person making, or attempting to maintain, any frivolous or
vexatious claim or objection,
Mr. DYTE expressed the opinion that,
as no objections could be made except by
persons who were ratepayers, the court
should not have the power of awarding
costs. . The revision court consisted only
of the mayor and a few councillors, who
were not necessarily magistrates.
Mr. CASEY confessed that the creation
of these miniature courts was a feature
which he was not disposed to look upon
with much favour; but he found the
clause in the Bill when he took charge
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of it; ,rf.however; ,these courts were
authorized to hear claims and objections,
they ought ;io have the power of granting
costs against the persons by whom
frivolous or vexatious claims or objections were made. He could conceive of
instances in which burgesses might be
subjected to serious annoyance and trouble
by objections being made, from purely
capricious motives, to their names being
retained on the roll.
Mr. McKEAN concurred with the Minister of Justice, that revision courts
should have the power of giving costs.
A dread of having to pay costs would act
as a salutary check to prevent persons
preferring claims of a speculative character, or subjecting other persons to the
inconvenience and trouble of having to
support their claims when they possessed
~n undoubted right to have their names
on the burgess-roll.
Mr. HARBISON submitted that it was
unreasonable to· give revision courts the
power to award costs.
Mr. COHEN stated that strings of
speculative objections had been made for
political purposes, to names being retained
on the roll, to the great inconvenience
of the persons objected to. It was desirable that, in such cases, the objectors
should be compelled to pay the costs of
the persons who were improperly SUbjected
to troublE) and loss of time.
Mr. CASEY said the 56th section of
the present Municipal Corporations Act
authorized the court to award costs in
cases in which frivolous claims and objections were made.
On clause 85, providing that the nomination paper of a candidate for the office
of councillor shall be delivered to the
returning officer, along with a sum of £5,
Mr. 'CREWS remarked that there was
some doubt as to whether a returning
officer was ,prevented from receiving a
nomination paper on behalf of any person
who was not duly qualified for the office
of councillor. To remove the doubt, he
proposed the insertion of words to prohibit a returning officer from receiving a
nomination paper on behalf of any candidate who was not duly qu~lified.
, Mr. CASEY pointed out that the
amendment would impose a duty upon the
returning officer which he ought not to be
required to perform. If the nomination
paper w~s signed by ten ratepayers the
returning officer's duty was to receive it;
a.nd, if any question was afterwards raised
3R2
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as to whether· .<the candidate. was duly
qualified, the Supreme Court· waS ~he
proper tribunal to determirie'it.' The'returning officer ought not to be require4 to
deteFIlline what might be a vel:J nice
question of law.
Mr. DYTE observed that if any person
who knew he was not qualified allowed
himself to be nominated as a candidate,
he would, under the 87th clause, be liable
to a penalty of £20. This alone would
be sufficient to secure the object which
the honorable member for Sou th Bourke
(Mr. Crews) had in view.
The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 89, providing that the poll at
an election should be open from nine
o'clock in the morning until four o'clock
in the afternoon,
Mr. BATES moved that five o'clock be
substituted for four o'clock as the hour for
closing the poll. This alteration, he said,
would enable many persons to vote who
were at present deprived of the opportunity of doing so.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 99, providing that at every
election of councillors "in a borough in
which a burgess-roll shall not yet be in
force, or in a borough to which any
portion of Victoria shall have been annexed, if such portion shall not at the
time be embraced by any burgess roll in
force," the returning officer or his deputy
should ask every person tendering his vote
certain questions (enumerated in' the
clause), and prohibiting any person from
voting who refused to answer any of the
questions,
Mr. DYTE directed attention to the
first question-" What are your christian
names and surname ?"-and asked. the
Minister of Justice if he was aware that
the necessity of answering this question
would deprive a large n umber of burgesses of their, votes? If a Chinaman
was asked the question he would, in all
probability, reply "No savee," and, not
bemg able to answer the question properly, he would be prevented from voting.
By this means a large number of Chiuamen at Sandhurst and Ballarat ,would be
di sfranchised.
Mr. CASEY pointed out that there'
must be a distinct refusal to answer the
question before any person could .be prevented from voting under this clause.
.
Mr. REEVES asked how the question
referred to by the honorable .member for
Ballarat East (Mr. Dyte) would affect'
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gentlemen of the Jewish persuasion?
How could they be said to have a
Christian name?
Mr. DYTE said that gentlemen of the
Jewish persuasion had names which were
His
synonymous with christian names.
remark in reference to the Chinese was
not intended as satirical. The majority
of Chinamen would not be. able to
answer the question-" What are your
christian names and surname? " and, consequently, they .would not be able to vote.
If it was the intention of the Minister of
Justice to debar Chinamen from voting.
he had no objection; but he did not wish
the power to be placed in the hands of'
the returning officers, some of whom
might prevent Chinamen voting while
others allowed them to vote.
Mr. WITT considered that it would be
impo:;sible for the great majority of
Chinamen to go through the ordeal which
the clause imposed.
Mr. MACKAY saw no reason why
Chinamen should be prevented from voting.
He regarded the phrase "christian
names," in the sense in. which it was
u8ed in the clause, to mean the prefix to
the surname; and he would be sorry to
deprive Jews, Chinamen, or any other
class of citizens of their votes by any
narrow interpretation of the term.
Mr. COHEN inquired whether a man
would be deprived of his vote if, in reply
to the question, he said-" I have not got
a christian name, but I am called
Tom" ?
Mr. CASEY said that the application
of the term "christian names" was not
intended to be limited to persons of a
particular religion or class, but it was used
in the sense in which it was ordinarily
employed.
Mr. RICHARDSON remarked that no
person could vote unless hjs name appeared
on the burgess roll, and, in the case
assumed by the honorable member for
East Melbourne (Mr. Cohen), the name
"Tom" would appear on t4e burgess-roll
in the column headed "christian name."
The same rule would apply to Chinamen
and all other voters.
Mr. HARBISON suggested that, instead of "What are your christian names
and surname?" the question should be
- " By what designation
are you
known?" The form of the question
presumed that each person had more than
one christian name, or why was not the
singular number employed instead of the
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plural, the singular being used in reference
to the surname ?
Mr. BURTT observed that though Jews,
Budhists, and other persons who did not
profess the christian religion had not,
strictly speaking, christian names, yet,
accordi"ng to custom, they were said to
have christian names.
Mr. COHEN explained that he did
not offer the slightest objection to the
clause.
Discussion took place on clause 100,
which was as follows:"At all elections of councillors in any
borough in which a burgess-roll shall be in force,
the returning officer or his deputy or other person so appointed as aforesaid may. if he see :fit,
or if required so to do by any candidate or
sCfutineer, shall put to any person tendering his
v ote the questions following :-"
1. Are you the person whose name
appears as A.B. in the burgess-roll
now in force for this borough, being
enrolled therein in respect of property
described to be situated in [here
sp ecify the street or other place described in the burgess-roll]?

Do you now retain the same or a
sufficient qualification?
3. Have you already voted at the present
election?
And no other question shall be put to any
person tendering his vote; and no person who
shall refuse to answer any of such questions, or
who shall not answer the first of such questions
absolutely in the affirmative and the third of
such questions absolutely in the negative, shall
receive a ballot paper or be permitted to vote."
Mr. WALSH intimated his intention to
propose an amendment to require a person
tendering his vote to answer the second
question in the affirmative, as well as the
first, before he could vote.
MI'. FARREL L said that the second
question was not in the existing Act. He
regarded it as one of a most inquisitorial
character, and one which ought not to be
asked, especially as any person giving a
false answer was liable, under the next
clause, to the severe penalty of twelve
months'imprisonment. All persons whose
names appeared on the burgess-roll ought
to be entitled to vote, whether at the time
of voting they retained the qualification
for which they were enrolled, or not.
Mr. CASEY remarked that the honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. Farrell)
had answered the honorable member for
East Melbourne (Mr. Walsh). On looking
at the clause for the first time, he was inclined to agree with the latter honorable
member, that the second question was unnecessary, unless the person tendering his
vote was required to answer it in. the
2.
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affirmative; but, on closer investigation,
he found that the reason why the vote of
a person, who did not answer the question,
was not to be refused was, because a nice
question of law might be involved in determining whether a man possessed a
sufficient qualification to entitle him to
vote. The returning officer was not the
person who ought to be asked to decide
that question.
Mr. DYTE failed to see any necessity
for the second question. The fact of a
man's name being on the roll for property
for which he had paid rates, was a suffi·
cient qualification.
Mr. BURROWES said that the object
of the second question was to prevent
persons voting who had no longer any interest in the property for which they
claimed to vote. He thought that it was
a very proper question.
Mr. MACKAY pointed out that if a
person tendering his v~te answered the
second question in the negative, he could
not be deprived of his vote.
Mr. WITT moved that the second question should be-" Do you now retain a
like qualifi cation, as when your name was
placed on the burgess-roll ?"
Mr. CASEY stated that the amendment would deprive a large number of
ratepayers of the privilege of voting. A
man might still be sufficiently qualified to
vote, although he did Dot retain precisely
the same qualification as he possessed
when his name was inserted on the burgessroll. If any amendment was made, the
question ought to be struck out altogether.
Mr. COHEN trusted that the committee would not strike out the question.
If a man retained a sufficient qualification
he ought to be allowed to vote; but, if he
did not, he should not be entitled to vote.
Mi. WITT withdrew his amendment.
Mr. WALSH moved that the words
" and second I, be inserted after the words
"or who shall not answer the first." If
the second question was to be of any
value, a person tendering his vote ought
to be required to answer it either in the
affirmative or the negative.
Mr. CASEY thought that it would be
a very hard thing to compel a person
tendering his vote to say whether he had
"a sufficient qualification," because that
might involve a question of law.
Mr. WALSH submitted that it was
not a question of law, but of fact. The
question was substantially-" What are
you rated I\.t?" If a person was rated at
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all he was qualified to vote if he was
resident in the borough, and if non-resident
he must be rated at £20 a year.
Mr. HARBISON was of opinion that
it would be very easy to answer the
question. Every ratepayer knew what
his qualification was.
Mr. MACKAY hoped the clause would
remain as it stood.
The reason for
asking the second question, and not
making an answer to it compulsory, was
very plain. It was quite proper to ask a
voter-" Do you now retain the same or a
sufficient qualification ?" but it might be
difficult in some cases to answer the
question, and a man ought not to be required to give a positive answer to tl:e
question, when he would be liable to a.
serious penalty if he made a misstatement.
The mere fact of asking the question
would be of a certain amount of value,
inasmuch as it would tend to prevent persons who had no qualification endeavouring to vote. It. would not secure complete
precaution, but it was worth retaining for
the measure of moral effect which it would
produce.
Mr. F ARRELIJ condemned the question as unnecessary and inquisitorial, alld
urged that it should be struck out.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped the committee would not adopt the amendment.
Sufficiency of qualification was not a
question of fact-not purely so, at, all
events. It was often a question to which
a person might feel a considerable difficulty in his own mind in replying, and to
which he might not be able to give a positive answer either in the affirmative or
the negative. That being the case, and a
person being subject to penalties if he
gave a false answer, it would be rather
hard to compel him to answer the question.
Mr. WALSH remarked that the clause
as it stood did not prohibit a person from
voting if he answered the second question.
in the negative.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM admitted that if
a person gave a negat.ive answer he could
not be prevented from voting, but such an
answer would assist subsequent proceedings, if there should be a quo warranto
to determine the validity of an election.
The amendment was negatived.
On clause 119, providing for the election
of mayors of boroughs,
Mr. CASEY suggested that the consideration of this clause should be postponed until there was a fuller House.
One of his ~easo~s fo~ ~esiring it ~9 P§
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postponed was that it inyolved the question
of payment .of the May.or's all.owance;
and as he was aware that .the views .of
s.ome hon~rable·niembers, n6t'then present,
were 3:t variance on this point, he thought
i~ bettef to afford them the opportunity of
expressing their opinions upon it.. ·He
also proposed to postpone clause 120.
, Mr. WALSH informed the committee
that he was prepared with a .number of
amendments on clause 119, which would
have the effect of causing the election of
mayor to be taken at the first ordinary
meeting of the council after the annual
election of councillors. He was prepared,
if it were thought desirable, to place those
amendments at the disposal of the Minister
of Justice, in order that a clause might be
.
drafted upon them.
Mr. CASEY said that it was not for
him to dictate to the committee any
alterations in the terms and conditions of
the election of mayors. He would be
happy to see that the will of the committee was given effect to, as soon as an
.opportunity had been afforded of deciding
on the question.
Clauses 119 and 120 were postponed.
On clause 122, declaring that the mayor
of a borough shall, in virtue of his office,
be a justice of the peace, and, unless
disqualified, shall continue so during the
year succeeding his mayoralty, and also
that during his mayoralty he shall have
precedence in all places within the
borough,
Mr. HARBISON moved that the
words" and such mayor shall during the
time of his mayoralty have precedence in
all places within the :borough" be omitted
from the clause. - His reason for this proposal was that gentlemen might be elected
who would not be competent to fill the
office of mayor.
Mr. BURROWES declared his intention of voting against the amendment,
which he was surprised to find emanating
from a gentleman who held the position of
a councillor in the Melbourne Corporation.
.
Mr. HARBISON said that he had
been induced to move the amendment entirely in the interests of j llstice;' and
certainly not from any disrespect to the
gentlemen who might be elected to the
.office.
Mr. BYRNE said that the citizens
elected one .of their fellows to the' high
position Qf mayor-and that position was
~~~y ~?:, :h.e .~~ghe~ s.~ill, be~use. the
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Bill before the c01,Ilmittee contem.plated the
conversion of towns into cities. It would
not, therefore, be right, in his 9pinion,
that the amendment should pass, ~asmuch
as, hitherto, when the stipendiary' magis. trate carrie down to the cQurt, no .difficulty
whatever had arisen as to his presiding.
The chair was .offered to the mayor as a
matter of courtesy by the stipe~diary
magistrate, but he believed that, absolutely,
without exception, it had been declined,
and the stipendiary magistrate presided.
Mr. COHEN thought that the clause
should remain unaltered. He believed, so
far as his experience went, that the mayor
of the city never thought of displacing the
stipendiary magistrate.
Mr. CREWS said he hoped the clause
would be allowed to remain 'as it stood,
and he was sure it would work well.
Mr. REEVES expressed a similar view.
He could say with confidence that mayors
were invariably elected for the reason that
the councillors considered them the most
experienced and eligible, and in every
respect the most competent to perform the
functions of chairman.
Mr. J. T. SMITH was prepared to support the amendment. He pointed out
that the clause did not make it optional
with the mayor to take the chair or not,
but it was obligatory upon him. The
change of mayor was, as honorable members were aware, made annually, and it
might be that a gentleman so utterly incompetent to perform the duties of chairman was elected to the office, that he
would be unable fairly and intelligibly to
express the decision of the bench, however excellent a man he mig4t be in all
other respects.
Mr. MACKAY asked what instances
could be shown of inconvenience having
arisen out of the exercise of the power
now sought to be given by this clause?
The chairman of the bench of magistrates
was very often the one who took the
smallest part in the decision, and he was
frequently little more than the mouthpiece
of his fellow justices. He contended that
to affirm the amendment would be impolitic and unjust.
Mr. COHEN considered that the mayor
of a borough had as much right to precedence on· the local bench as the Mayors·
of Melbourne and Geelong. The' chairman of a bench needed not so' .lllUCh a
knowledge of law as good common sense;
indeed, too great a knowledge .of law
on the part· of" such a.- functionary was
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sometimes inconvenient. He thought that
the chairmanship of the local magistracy
should be among the privileges pertaining
to the office of mayor; and that, if the
amendment were carried, the Mayors of
Melbourne and Geelong should be deprived of the precedence which they now
enjoyed.
Mr. MASON hoped the committee
would not accept the amendment. He dId
not see why mayors of boroughs should
not be entitled to the same respect that
the Mayors of Melbourne and Geelong
could claim by law. When this right of
precedence was granted to the Mayor of
Melbourne some years ago, Melbourne
was not as important a place as som~ of
the present boroughs of Victoria ; and if
the Corporation of Melbourne had been
able always to find a man who could fill
the position not only of mayor, but of
chairman of the local bench, honorably
and creditably, he did not see why a
borough council should not be able to find
a man who could fill a corresponding position with equal credit. The words proposed to be str.uck out ought to be retained,
or fresh legislation should take place with
regard to Melbourne and Geelong, which
certainly, in this matter, ought not to enjoy greater privileges than were conferred
on boroughs.
Mr. HARBISON said he had the
honour of representing in Parliament, not
only a portion of the city of Melbourne,
but also a borough, the mayor of which
was a gentleman who was very much
respected, but who unfortunately happened
to occupy the position of a licensed
victualler. Now was it the desire of
honQrable members that a person following
that occupation should preside over a body
a portion of whose business it wa~ to consider applications for the granting of
publicans' licences? He should also like
to know why those who advocated the incorporation of this principle in the Municipal Bill did not act in the same way
with reference to the Local Government
Bill. Surely, the president of a shire
council was as competent to occupy the
highest seat in the local magisterial court
as the mayor of a borough? In this
matter of providing a chairman of the
bench of magistrates, the line must be
drawn somewhere; and he submitted that
it would be to the advantage of the public
if matters were allowed to remain as at
present-with the pol~ce magistrate presiding.
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Mr. WATKINS submitted that the
man who was elected mayor ought to have
precedence, during his year of office, over
all other magistrates in the borough. It
was said that a publican might be elected
mayor, but there was no reason to BUppose that a publican would act less straightforwardly in such a capacity than a grocer
or any other tradesman. He considered
that the clause ought to remain as it stood.
Mr. WHITEMAN regarded the clause
as providing for a very great omission in
the existing law. He believed that the
provision that the mayor for the time
being should have precedence over. the
magistrates in the borough would be the
means of preventing many an unseemly
squabble as to the chairmanship of the
bench. He presumed that when a mayor
found that he did not possess sufficient
qualifications for the chair his good sense
would induce him to give way to some
other magistrate.
Mr. BURTT spoke in favour of the
clause remaining as it appeared in the
Bill.
Captain. MAC MAHON asked why so
great a distinction should be drawn
between the mayors of boroughs and the
presidents of shire councils? The 134th
clause of the Local Government Bill
provided, in almost the same Janguage
as that adopted in the clause before the
committee, that the presidents of shire
councils should be ex officio magistrates
for the year during which they held
office, and for the following year, but it
contained no provision securing to a
president priority on the bench. Why
should there be this distinction as between
shires and boroughs? Was it because the
Minister of Justice happened to be intimately connected with certain boroughs,
or because there was a political interest
at work affecting certain boroughs? As
a rule the presidents of shire councils
possessed as much property, and were
as well, if not better educated, than the
mayors of boroughs. But his own opinion,
founded upon experience, was that it was
better to leave these matters of precedence
to the magistrates, than to pass an enactment which might give rise to acerbity.
Mr. CASEY said he could not understand the honorable and gallant member
addressing the committee in the manner
he had done. If the honorable and gallant member had attended to the discussions which had taken place on the
measure, he would· hav.e known that ·.he.
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(Mr. Casey) did not draft the Bill. The common sense enough to give way, if a
Bill was handed to him by his predecessor gentleman of superior legal knowledge
in office, and he had merely submitted it and training to himself should be on the
to the committee. He saw no reason why a bench.
Mr. MACKAY thought that the striccorresponding provision it should not be in
the Local GovernmeQt Bill, and, until the tures of the honorable and gallant member
last speaker called his attention to the fact, for West Melbourne ought not to be
he was not aw-are that it was not there. - allowed to pass unnoticed. Thil:l Bill and
He repudiated alt~gether the imputation the Local Government Bill were legacies
of being interested in boroughs, or being from a former Parliament; they were
considered by a select committee of the
actuated by political influences.
Captain MAC MAHON observed that, House, and they had been amended in
after this disavowal, his remarks were of conformity with the suggestions of concourse inapplicable. The Minister of J us- ferences of local bodies; they occupied a
tice was prepared to throw upon his pre- different position from measures for which
decessor in office the responsibility of the Ministers were directly responsible; and,
Bill. But that was not the way in which therefore, if any discrepancies or inconMinisters should bring measures before the sistencies came to light, due allowances
House. For the honorable gentleman to should be made for them.
Mr. SULLIVAN considered that, if
say that he was totally ignorant of the
difference existing between the two Bills the amendment of the honorable member
was anything but creditable to him as the for- Castlemaine (Mr. Kitto) were acrepresentative of the Crown, and as a legal cepted, the whole of the words might be
struck out altogether, because, in either
adviser of the House.
Mr. CASEY said he was quite prepared event, the matter would be merely one of
to submit to the reflections which the choice and arrangement. As an old
honorable and gallant member had cast municipal councillor, and as one who had
upon his ignorance. The only object he presided over a municipality, he fully enhad in addressing the committee was that dorsed the principle which had been enunhe might relieve himself of the imputa- ciated, that the choice of the citizens should
tions which he thought had been unwar- take precedence in all cases-that the man
rantably levelled agains't him.
whom the people delighted to honour should
Mr. KITTO wished to know why the be the first among the local magistrates.
Mayors of Ballarat, Sandhurst, and Castle- Although it was generally supposed that
maine should not hold the same position all police magistrates must possess a
with regard to local magistrates as the knowledge of the law, the fact was that
Mayors of Melbourne and Geelong. He many gentlemen occupying that position
presumed that the mayor for the time were not brought -up to the law; their
being was the first citizen of the borough, law had been gained on the bench; and
and, in that case, why should not the mayor he submitted that to attempt to do anyhave as much right to occupy the position thing, because of the existence of these
of first magistrate as some servant of the gentlemen, to lessen the digni ty of a
Government? His experience of police mayor would be a mistake. The more
courts was that, when the police magis- important the position of mayor was made,
trate was present, the mayor invariably the more inclined would the ratepayers be
gave way. He would move that the word to see that the best men among them
"may" should be substituted for the were selected for the office-the men fitted
word" shall," so that it would be discre- for the position by intelligence, common
tionary with- the gentleman occupying the sense (which was better than law), and
position of mayor to take precedence over integrity. He did not see why the presiother magistrates. Let him have the dent of a shire council should not occupy
right to the position, but let him not be in his shire, in this regard, a position cordebarred from declining to take it if he responding to that of a mayor in a borough.
so desired. No doubt, if the mayor felt But it was no argu_ment that, because
that he was not fitted by knowledge or there was an omission in the Local Goexperience to preside over the bench, he vernment Act, injustice should be done in
would not venture to occupy the position. this case. The honorable and gallant memAny gentleman who had gone through ber for West Melbourne had insinuated
the course of training necessary to qualify that the Minister of Justice had a moti ve
him for the office of mayor wOl~ld have in thia matter; that he was interested
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in boroughs. But he (Mr. Sullivan)
knew a little of the constituency which
the Minister of Justice represented. In
that district there were some four or five
shires and only one borough.
Mr. McDONNELL said he should vote
for the clause as it stood. He considered
that when a gentleman attained the rank
of mayor, which he could do only by the
suffrages of his fellow councillors, some
importance and distinction should be given
to him during his year of office. He
had heard no good or valid reason why
the mayor should not be the chairman of
the local bench of magistrates. True, he
might not be a lawyer, but in the ordinary course of business, through which
a borough councillor passed, before he
reached the position of mayor, he acquired
a fair average amount of legal knowledge,
which went to qualify him for the office
of chairman of the local bench.
Mr. WITT said the honorable member
for Castlemaine (Mr. Kitto) appeared to
think that the provision was imperativethat the mayor should, in every case, take
To meet that difficulty
precedence.
effectually, he would suggest the withdrawal of the amendment, and the insertion, after the word" shall," of the words
" if he think fit."
Mr. WHITEMAN called attention to
the fact that the provision relating to
mayoral precedence would conflict with
the section of the Justices of the Peace
Statute which enabled a police magistrate
to do what would take two other justices,
although one might be mayor, to do. He
thought it only fair that the mayor should
have precedence in all matters pertaining
to the borough.
Both amendments were negatived.
On clause 124, providing for the holding
. of annual and ordinary meetings of the
council,
Mr. CREWS called attention to the inconvenience of requiring the annual meeting to be held at the hour of noon.
The clause was postponed.
Clause 129 was amended so as to exclude the appointment and removal of
officers from the business to be transacted
at ordinary meetings of the council.
On clause 133, providing that anything
required to be done by "special order"
only, should not be done except by resolution passed at a meeting specially convened, and confirmed at a subsequent
meeting held not sooner than four weeks
afterwards, .
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Mr. WALSH proposed the substitution
of "two weeks" for "four weeks."
The clause was postponed.
On clause 155, providing for the appointment, by the Governor in Council, of
auditors of borough accounts,
Mr. WALSH moved that the clause be
postponed, with a view to the consideration, at a subsequent day, of a clause providing for the appointment of auditors in
another manner to that proposed by the
Bill. He considered that two auditors
should be elected, aA at present, by the
ratepayers; that those auditors should be
remunerated for their services; and that,
after every audit, the auditors should be
bound to make a statutory declaration before magistrates that they had audited the
accounts, examined the vouchers, and that
the financial statement which they rendered was true and correct. In addition
to this, he considered that the Government should appoint a travelling inspector, who would be under the direction
of the Audit Commissioners, and whose
duty would be to go from borough to
borough throughout the colony, aud examine the accounts of each corporation,
and so ascertain that the public money
had been properly applied. He thought
these duties could be performed by one
gentleman.
Mr. CREWS observed that experience
told him that, if the election of auditors by
the ratepayers was to continue, from the
little interest taken in the elections, the
auditors would practically be the nominees
of the council.
The clause was postponed, as were all
the other clauses relating to accounts.
Clause 179, authorizing the making of
general by-laws; clauses 200 and 201,
having reference to ordinary revenue and
the borough fund; and clause 202, defining what should be ratea.ble property,
were also postponed.
Mr. R US SE L L suggested that boroughs
should be placed in the same position as
shires with regard to the State subsidy of
£500 per mile in aid of main roads.
Mr. CASEY promised to take a note of
the suggestion.
Clauses 212, 213, 220, 222, 227, 228,
231, 233, 236, and 238, relating to general
rates; clauses 250 to 266 inclusive, relating to loans and special rates; clauses
267 and 274, having reference to the
power to take land for permanent works,
&c.; clauses 277, 292, 293, and 309,
r-elating to the maintenance of streets; ~nd
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clauses 315 to 320 inclusive, rela.ting to
tolls, were postponed.
In clauses· 323 aud 324, requiring
boards, with ·letters painted on them at
least two inches in length, to be placed
in some conspicuous part of every tollbar, an amendment was made, on the
motion of Mr. CASEY, substituting one
inch for two inches, a similar. amendment having been introduced in the corresponding clauses of the Local Government Bill.
On clause 340, empowering councils
to enter into contracts for lighting the
streets, for any period not exceeding three
years,
Mr. CASEY moved that seven years
be substituted for three. It might, he
said, be advantageous to a council, in
some cases, to enter into a contract for a
longer period than three years.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 343, empowering a council
to contract, "for any period not exceeding
three years at one time, with the owners
of any waterworks, or any other person,
for such supply of water as the council
shall think necessary for the purposes of
this Act,"
Mr. BURROWES proposed the insertion of words to give a council power,
with the consent of the Governor, to purchase any waterworks.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 345, giving councils power
to employ persons to extinguish fires,
Mr. BURROWES suggested an amendment to enable councils to make by-laws
to regulate the supply of water for public
purposes.
Mr. WALSH .said that an amendment
of that character was recommended by
the municipal conference.
Mr. CASEY remarked that the matter
was one which would require careful
consideration, lest councils might be
authorized to make by-laws antagonistic
to the powers vested in the Pu blic Works
department and in some private companies.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 348, authorizing councils to
let market tolls for any term not exceeding
twel ve months,
Mr. BURROWES moved that three
yenrs be substituted for twelve months.
Mr. CASEY pointed out that there
was a great distinction between authorizing councils to let a source of revenue and
authorizing them to enter into contracts
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for the supply 'of certain public requirements. Unless the committee were unanimously in favour of the amendment, he
would suggest that the clause should be
postponed.
Mr. CREWS opposed the amendment.
He was convinced, from experience, that
the interests of the ratepayers would be
consulted by preventing councils letting
tolls for a longer period than twelve
months.
The amendment was negatived.
Clause 351, relating to sales elsewhere than in market-places, was postponed.
On clause· 353, rendering" every person
who shall sell or expose for sale any
unwholesome meat or provisions in the
market" liable to a penalty of £ LO, or one
month's imprisonment,
.
Mr. BATES proposed the insertion of
the word "offer" after "sell."
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 364, providing that a. certificate under the hand of two justices
should be evidence that a market was
completed and fit for use,'
Mr. CASEY moved an amendment, requiring one of the two justices by whom
the certificate was signed to be a police
magistrate.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 376, declaring that a council
" may from time to time, by special order,
purchase, rent, or otherwise provide, lands,
grounds, buildings, or other places,' either
within the borough or at a .reasonable
distance therefrom, not exceeding ten
miles from the chief post-office, to be used
as pleasure grounds, lioraries, museums,
gymnasiums, gardens, or places' of public
resort or recreation," and may improve
and repair any such lands, &c.,
Mr. MACKAY suggested that power
should be given to councils to grant a
contribution out of the corporate funds
in aid of places of recreation, such as
cricket grounds.
Mr. WALSH thought that the words
"may improve and repair," &c., gave the
councils the power 'which the honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Mackay)
desired they should possess.
On clause 396, giving the Governor in
Council power to proclaim any borough to
be a city,
Mr. REEVES proposed an addition to
give the Governor in Council power to
change the name of any borough.
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Mr. BATES supported the amendLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ment.
Thursday, June 3, 1869.
. Mr. CASEY pointed out that there was
a: legal difficulty in the way of adopting
the suggestion. If the naine of a corpo- Government Printing-office-Crown Grants-Protection of
the Aborigines-Upper Murray Railwa.y Oonstruction
ration were changed, it would be practiBill-Lands Oompensation Bill-Municipal Oorporations
cally, in the eye of the law, a new
Law Amendment Bill.
corporation, and serious consequences
might ensue unless it were vested by
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfstatute with the privileges and responsipast four o'clock p.m.
bilities of the old corporation. It would
be necessary to prepare a new clause to
MINING LEASES.
effect. the obj ect desired, and he would
Mr. SULLIVAN, pursuant to order
endeavour to have a clause prepared for of the House (dated May 13), laid on the
that purpose.
table copies of the papers relating to the
Mr. REEVES withdrew his amend- forfeiture of certain mining leases in the
ment.
mining. district of Maryborougli.
Mr. CASEY proposed an amendment,
to provide that if a borough had a gross
GOVERNMENT PRINTING
annual revenue of £10,000 it might be
OFFICE.
proclaimed a town, and if its annual reMr. MASON asked the Minister of
venue was £20,000 it might be proclaimed Justice when it was probable that the
a city.
.
board appointed to inquire into the workThe amendment was agreed to.
ing of the Government Printing-office
Clauses 397, 398, and 399 were amended would bring up its final report; and
to make them harmonize with clause 396. whether it was true that the Government
Mr. MACKAYasked the Minister of Printer was without a responsible overJustice whether it was his intention to seer?
Mr. CASEY said he was informed by
introduce into the Bill a clause under the
operation of which the ratepayers of a his honorable colleague, the Attorneythe chairman of the board' that,
.
borough might, by petition to the Go- General,
vernor, procure a new election of the owmg to the absence of one of its memwhole council-in fact have a new set of bers in Western Australia, the board had
councillors ? The absence of such a not been able to complete its inquiry; but
power rendered the borough councils the absent member would return by the
virtually irresponsible, and he thought next mail-steamer, and· no doubt the
that if a clause of the character he had final report of the board would be brought
As to the second
mentioned were introduced, the power so up without delay.
given to the ratepayers would check the question, he had to state that there was
tendency of those councils to do very a vacancy in the printing-office, .and there
much as they liked, in defiance of public were. several. candidates to supply it,
but no appomtment had yet been made.
opinion.
Mr. CASEY replied that it was not The vacancy, however, would be ·filled
his intention to propose a clause of the up ~by some person who was at present
nature referred to by the honorable mem- employed in the office, so that the Gober for Sandhurst, for the reason that the . vernment Printer had at present all the
Bill was not of his drafting, and it was assistance he could have even if the ap.
only his duty to submit it to the com- : pointment was already made.
mittee in its present shape .. If the honorRAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
able member desired to test the feeling
Mr.
MACPHERSON brought up a
of the committee on the question, he had
,
further
report from the select committee
no objection to· ask for a recommittal 'of
the Bill for the purpose, and then, if the I on railway construction.
The report was ordered to be printed.
prinCiple were affirmed, he would be very
happy to give his best attention to the
CROWN GRANTS.
~arryIng of it out.
Mr. MACBAIN called the attention of
Progress was then reported.
the Attorney-General to the inconvenience
',. The House adjourned at eleven minutes experienced by the public owing to the
non-pUblication of Crown grants when
to eleven ~o' clock.
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ready for delivery, and asked if it was
the in tention of the Government to furnish the necessary information, as was
previously done, through the Government
Gazette? The honorable mem ber said
that, formerly, a list of Crown grants
ready for delivery was published periodically in the Gazette, and the provincial
newspapers copied such of the notifications
as referred to lands in the districts in
which they circulated. By this means
persons knew when to apply for their
Crown grants. Since the discontinuance
of the practice great inconvenience had
been experienced.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH stated that
the gentleman who had charge of the
Gazette informed the board appointed to
inquire into the working of the Government Printing-office that the publication
of a list of the Crown grants was very
. expensive. The information was published in a tabulated form, giving the
quantity. of land comprised in each grant,
and other particulars. He (Mr. G. Paton
Smith) would, however, endeavour to have
some arrangement made, whereby the information might be published in a concise
form, giving simply the names of the
grantees.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. FELLOWS, from the corporation of Queenscliff, praying that the boundaries of that
borough might be amended, so as to comprise a certain piece of land, on which the
Queenscliff town common and the cemetery
were situated.
THE ABORIGINES.
Mr. MACGREGOR called attention to
statements published in some of the newspapers, charging the Board for the Protection of the Aborigines with neglecting
to perform their duties properly. He did
so, in order to afford the honorable member for the Wimmera, who was the
chairman of the board, an opportunity of
giving an explanation on the subject.
Mr. MACBAIN informed the House
that, on seeing the statements in the
newspapers, he communicated with the
secretary of the board, who had furnished
him with a written reply, which, if honorable members desired, he would read.
Mr. WATKINS suggested that the
statement should be reserved until the
vote for the protection of the aborigines
was discussed.
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Mr. MACBAIN said he would prefer
that the statement should be laid on the
table of the House at once, and be read by
the Clerk.
The SPEAKER.-If the document
refers to a department which is under the
control of the Government, it ought to
come through the Minister who has
charge of the department. The honorable
member will, therefore, not be in order in
laying it on the table.
Mr. MACBAIN remarked that he
would, in that case, content himself with
stating that the charges brought against
the board were utterly untrue. He was
satisfied that the board had given the best
attention they could to the treatment of
the aborigines all over the colony. As
far as they had been enabled by the Government, they had furnished the blacks
with food and clothing, and attended to all
their wants. He would remind honorable
members that the duties of the board were
honorary. He had no objection to place
the report with which he had been
furnished in the hands of the Chief
Secretary.
UPPER MURRAY RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Dr. MACARTNEY asked the Minister of Railways whether he had any objection to name specifically the day upon
which he would move the second reading
of the Upper Murray Railway Construction Bill?
Mr. SULLIVAN replied that he was
not in a position to name the exact day.
The honorable gentleman subsequently
moved that the order of the day for the
second reading of the Bill be postponed
until Thursday, June 10.
Mr. MACGREGOR desired to know if
the Minister of Railways would give the
House an assurance that the second
reading of the Bill would not be proceeded
with until the select committee appointed to
inquire into the subject of "railway extension, with a view to ascertain the most
economical mode of construction, brought
up its final report?
Mr. SULLIVAN said he was not prepared to give that assurance. He could
not pledge himself to wait for the action
of the committee; but when the committee brought up their report, he would
be glad to have the benefit of the information it contained.
Mr. MACGREGOR rose to make some
further remarks, but
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The SPEAKER ruled that the honorable member was out of order.
Mr. HARBISON observed that the
Minister of Railways had given no reason
for postponing the Bill. It was understood at the time the committee was appointed that the Bill would not necessarily
be postponed in consequence of the appointment of the committee.
Mr. LANGTON, in order to enable
the honorable member for Rodney to offer
the remarks which he desired to make,
moved, as a matter of form, that the order
of the day should be postponed until
Tuesday, June 15.
Mr. KERFERD seconded the amendment.
Mr. CONNOR hoped the Government
would consent to postpone the second
reading of the Bill for at least a fortnight.
He believed that the committee would be
able to furnish very valuable information,
by which· a large saving to the country
might be effected in the cost of constructing the proposed railway.
Mr. MACBAIN thought the House
might rest satisfied that the Government
would not be able to proceed with this
measure for at le.ast a fortnight. The Land
Bill wOl}ld be quite sufficient to occupy
the attention of honorable members in
the mean time.
Mr. KERNOT said that the committee
was collecting most important information,
which ought to be in the possession Qf
the House before the Bill was proceeded
with.
Mr. FELLO WS observed that the
House could deal with the Bill just as it
pleased. After a.ppointing a committee
to inquire as to the best means of constructing railways, the House was practically told by the Minister of Railways
that he would not take the slightest heed
of the report of the committee.
Mr. G. V. SMITH stated that there
was not the slightest desire on the part of
the Government to push forward the Bill
before the committee had full and fair
opportunity of getting all the evidence it
could. On the contrary, they would be
glad to obtain information, showing that
the line could safely and properly be constructed in a more economical manner than
had hitherto been supposed.
Mr. KERFERD remarked that the
Minister of Mines had stated that he
would not allow the committee to interfere
in any way with his action in regard to
the Bill. The day on which the ·second
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reading of an important measure of this
kind would be proposed ought to be
definitely fixed.
Mr. GRANT maintained that the statement of the Minister of Railways was to
the effect that the proceedings of the
committee would not stay the action of
the Legislature, which had already decided that the proposed railway to the
Upper Murray should be constructed.
Of course the Government would be glad
to receive any information which the
committee could collect as to whether the
line should be constructed more economically than was contemplated.
Mr. BAYLES said that the proceedings
of the committee had been delayed, in
consequence of the examination of the
Engineer-in-Chief being postponed at the
instance of the Minister of Railways.
Mr. SULLIVAN explained that he
had simply requested the committee to'
adjourn the examination for a day, because
he required the services of the Engineerin-Chief for some important departmental
business. He denied that he had ever
said that he would pay no attention to the
report of the committee. What he stated,
when the committee was appointed, was
that he had no objection to the committee,
provided that it did not interfere with the
action already taken. In regard to the
construction of the line, it was desirable
that pains should be taken to obtain as
much information as possible. He had
distributed some information amongst
honorable members a few evenings ago,
and he expected to obtain further information.
He was therefore not prepared
to name the particular day on which he
would propose the second reading. Notice
would, however, in all probability be
given. The measure, which would come
before the House on Tuesday next, would
most likely occupy the attention of honorable members fQr some time, to the exclusion of any other business.
Captain MAC MAHON stated that,
amongst the information furnished by the
Minister of Railways, there was one point
of great importance which had been overlooked. A letter, signed by the Engineer·.
in-Chief, had been laid on the table, in
which it was stated, as a reason for
having an expensively constructed line,
that"The line from Melbourne to Albury, 186
miles long, will form a portion of the main line
from Melbourne to Sydney, the whole distance
between the two places by this route being, say,
506 miles. The New South Wales Government
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has completed a line of the best and most substantial construction from Sydney to Goulburn,
a distance of 120 miles, so that, on the completion
of the line to Albury, there will be a gap in the

railway communication between the two .cities
of 200 miles only."

No information, however, was afforded to
the House as to the gauge of the respective lines. He believed that the proposed
gauge of the Upper Murray line was different from that of the New South Wales
railway; so that the railway about to be
constructed would be entirely useless for
the purpese of forming a portion .of a main
line to Sydney. This fact showed the
importance of giving publicity to all the
information which could be collected before
anything was definitely determined.
Mr. SULLIVAN intimated that the
matter referred to by the honorable and
gallant member for West Melbourne was
now under consideration.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH called attention
to the terms of the Railway Loan Act,
for the purpose of showing that no portion of the £1,900,000 authorized to be
borrowed under that Act could be diverted
for the construction of any other railway
than the Upper Murray line. He thought
the select committee might just as well
The
be made acquainted with this fact.
committee might assist the Government
with information as to the best mode of
constructing the lilie, but he· hoped that
they did not contemplate the diversion of
any portion of the loan for the construction of any other line, because that was
impossible.
Mr. LONGMORE said that one· very
important point had been altogether lost
sight of, namely, that the territory between
the Murray and the Goul~urn was a most
difficult country, and not likely to be
brought into railway communication with
Sydney for a lengthened period. (Mr.
Grant-" No.") Gentlemen who knew
as much about the country as the Minister
of Lands did were of that opinion. It
was no 'part of the policy of the New
South Wales Government to unite the
Sydney railway with the Upper Murray
line. The Engineer-in-Chief proposed
that the Upper Murray line should be
constructed in a very expensive manner,
simply because he supposed it would form
a portion of a main trunk line to Sydney;
but it would do no such thing. He (Mr.
Longmore) believed that the railway in
progress on the· Sydney side would be
diverted into Riverina, for the purpose of
securing the traffic which this colony
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expected to get from that district. The
Sydney line .would not meet the Victorian
railway for a long series of years.. A
large sum of money might therefore be
saved -in the construction of .the proposed
Upper Murray Railway, because it would
not be a trunk line-because the traffic
upon it would not be of such a character
as to justify the expenditure necessary
to construct it as a trunk line. Admitting,
as the Attorney-General had said~ that the
loan could not be diverted to any other
purpose than the construction of the
Upper Murray Railway, yet it was not
necessary to spend the whole of the
£1,900,000, and if the committee could
save the country £500,000 of that money
it would perform a very useful work.
The question was whether a portion of the
expenditure was to be saved, or whether
the Government were to sow money
broadcast, for the benefit of a particular
district, although the line might not pay for
many years to come? He believed the
committee would be able to furnish very
valuable information, and he trusted that
the Government would not proceed with
the Bill until' the final report of the
committee was presented.
Mr. MACPHERSON desired tto point
out what he conceived would be the duties
of the committee when he proposed its
appointment. He regarded the House, in
authorizing the Upper Murray line, as
inaugurating a new era in railway construction, and he thought it desirable that
as much information as possible should be
obtained as to the lowest cost at which
railways could safely be constructed. He
did not wish' to interfere with the line at
present contemplated, but he hoped that,
before the Construction Bill was passed,
the committee would be enabled to bring
up a report to show that the line could be
constructed at less cost than was proposed.
He was not aware that it was necessary to
expend the whole of the £1,900,000 in
making the line, but was under the
impression that any portion of the money
which was saved could be devoted to other
works.
Mr. MACGREGOR remarked that if
there was any surplus remaining from the
amount proposed to be expended on the
Upper Murray line, something must be
done with it. An Act of Parliament
would, of course, be necessary to divert it
to another purpose ; but if the line could
be constructed at £5,000 per mile, instead
of £9,000 or £10,000, he presumed that
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there would be no difficulty in inducing
the Legislature to pass an Act authorizing
the unexpended' portion of the loan to be
devoted towards the construction of some
<?~her·railway. Honorable members should
exercise great care as to the expenditure
on the Upper Murray line, especially if
they desired that rail way communication
should be extended to other portions of
the colony. If that line cost the amount
which it was proposed to' expend in
making it, it would not yield an adequate
return for the outlay. The House ought
to be in possession of the fullest information as to railway construction before the
.Bill was proceeded with.
Mr. WHITEMAN observed that the
Railway Loan Act provided that the debentures and the interest should be payable in· London. If the loan was withdrawn from the London market, and raised
in the colony, it would be necessary for
the Act to· be amended in this respect.
The remarks of the Attorney-General
were;therefore, somewhat inapplic'able.
The amendment was 'withdrawn, and
the motion for postponing the second
reading of the Bill until Thursday, June
10, was agreed to ..
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purposes, and lands required by the Government for what are essentially public
purposes; because no one believes that the
railways and waterworks being constructed
in this country will be-at any rate for a
long time-attended with any profit to the
State. They are works of public utility,
and therefore the Government may very
well ask that the persons through whose
lands such works pass, shall not have the
same claim as they would have if the
works were intended for ,the profit of
private individuals. It is for that reason
that this Bill is introduced. It is proposed, by very simple machinery, to assess
the claims of owners of private lands
required for pub-lic purposes. In cases in
which the claim for compensation does
not exceed £200, the amount is to be
settled by a police magistrate. I may
here point out to honorable members
that there is a clause providing that, in
cases 'in which the sum awarded does not
reach one-fourth of the amount claimed, the
claimant shall bear all the costs. 011
looking carefully into this provision, I
think it is somewhat harsh, and I shall be
disposed to modify it very considerably
when the Bill goes into committee. Where
the sum claimed exceeds £200, the Bill
LANDS COMPENSATION BILL.
provides that, if both pa.rties agree, they
, Mr.G.PATON SMITH.-Mr. Speaker, m'ay appoint one arbitrator, who shall be
I beg to move the second reading of the either a County Court judge or a poliee
Lands Compensation Bill. It was originally magistrate, or each may appoiut his
intended that this measure should form a own arbitrator, and the umpire shall be
part of the Railway 'Construction Bill, but a County Court judge or a police magisit has been thought desirable to give it a trate. We have found a provision of this
wider application; and to apply its pro- sort necessary, because, I am sorry to say,
visions to all public works undertaken by transactions have taken place itt reference
the Government. Compensation for pri- to private lands required by the Governvate lands taken up for public purposes is at ment for public purposes which have
present provided for by the 7th part of the raised a suspicion as to the fair dealing of
Public Works Statute, which embodies an , the arbitrators. A case occurred not long
English statute known as the Lands Clauses ago in which two arbitrators, an umpire,
Consolidation Act, which, in England, ap- and a valuator were allowed to look at a
plies, to lands taken up by private com- piece of land which was to be the subject
panies for priyate undertakings. . The of arbitration. When the parties returned
operation. of that Act in this country has to Melbourne they found that the claimant
been found to be attended with very great had very kindly provided roast goose and
loss and expense to the Government. champagne for them. The Government
When private lands have been required refused to allow the arbitration to proceed,
for public purposes, the Government have and the claimant, without giving any
been practically at the mercy of the owners, notice of his intention, went before two
who have made all sorts of preposterous justices of the peace at Collingwood, and
claims, and, when resort has been had to got an order against the Government.
arbitration, the costs have been, in almost Fortunately we were able to defeat the
every case, very excessive~ I think the claimant, and the amount actually awarded
House will recognise a very broad· dis- to him was less than one-sixth of the sum
tinction between lands proposed to be claimed. But the costs on both sides
taken by private companies for their own . were more than double the amount
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awarded. This Bill will provide a remedy
for such a state of things as that. I
think its provisions will be equitable, both
to the Government on the one hand and to
claimants on the other. I have observed
it stated in a public newspaper that t.he
Bill should have had a wider application,
and been extended to private as well as
public undertakings. Honorable members,
however, will see that it will be quite
within the power of any company, or any'
private individuals, who apply to the
Legislature for an Act to enable them to
take up lands, to come under the provisions
of this Bill. We cannot legislate in this
measure for private undertakings; but
in the event of any private Bill being introduced for the construction of any work,
the promoters of it may obtain power to
take possession of the lands required for
the purposes of their undertaking in accordance with the provisions of this Bill.
I trust that the House will consent to the
second reading, and allow the Bill to go
through committee with as little delay as
possible, inasmuch as several claims in
connexion with lands required for waterworks purposes will have to be dealt with
before long. It is necessary that I should
call special attention to one provision in
the Bill. The 63rd clause provides that
no compensation shall be paid for the
value of any gold in any land taken by
the Government under the powers of the
Act. Compensation is to be paid for surface damage done to any land held under
a mining lease or by virtue of a miner's
right, but the holder of the land will not
be allowed to set up any claim for compensation for his interest in the gold which
the land may contain. If there were not
such a provision as this, the moment a
watercourse was constructed through a
goldfield all sorts of claims would be set
up, by the persons who happened to be in
occupation of the land, for the real or
imaginary value of the gold contained in
the soil. Persons holding Crown lands
for mining purposes will be allowed compensation for all surface damage, but no
interest which they may have in the gold,
real or supposed, will be taken into account in assessing the damage.
Mr. KERFERD.-J desire to trouble
the House with one or two remarks.
The Attorney-General has intimated his
intention to remove one of the objections
which I proposed to point out, namely, the
provision that if an award is less than
one-fourth of the sum claimed, the claimant
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shall bear the whole costs of the arbitration. It is quite possible that, in some
cases, a person who does not succeed in
getting one-fourth of the amount awarded
which he asked for, may nevertheless
have had a substantial claim, anq could
, not have set it out in any other way than
by claiming the amount he did. There is
another point of considerable importance,
to which I wish to direct attention,
namely, the proposal to allow County
Court judges and police magistrates to act
as a1'bitrators and umpires. Certainly the
remuneration will not tempt Ceunty Court
judges to act in that capacity. A sum
of £3 for the first six hours, and lOs.
an hour after the first six, will not compensate the COUllty Court judges, if they
have to travel any distance. I am not
clear, however, that it is desirable that
County Court judges should be called
. upon to act as arbitrators or umpires. I
could understand their being allowed to
do so if the proceedings were taken into
court; but if they are called upon to perform extra-judicial functions, and travel
all over the country, the discharge of
their ordinary. duties may be interfered
with. As to the general principle of the
Bill, I regard.,it as most important for the
purpose of enabling public works to be
prosecuted in this country. Unless such
powers as the Bill contains be taken, a
large portion of the money proposed to be
expended on the Upper Murray Railway
might be spent in compensating the owners
of private lands. Claims for compensation
arise in such an infinite variety of ways in
connexion with the carrying out of public
works, that i~ is necessary to have provisions prepared very carefully for the
purpose of dealing with such claims. I
shall be glad to give the Government any
assistance I can, when the Bill is in committee, to make it as useful as possible for
the purposes for which it is intended.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-I approve of
the principles of the Bill. The measure
is one which will prevent the Government
being imposed upon, while it will not inflict any injustice on private individuals.
It contains a clause which will enable the
Board of Land and Works, after giving
notice of its intention to take possession of
lands, to withdraw the notice. That is an
important provision. Under the present
law, the board cannot withdraw a notice
after it is once given. It may frequently
be found that lands at first supposed to be
required are really not wanted; and it is
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therefore very proper that the Government should have the power of withdrawing a notice to take possession of
lands, upon payment of compensation for
any injury which the owner may have
sustained in consequence of the notice
being served upon him.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed pro forma.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS LAW
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee, for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Mr. CASEY invited the attention of
the committee to the postponed clauses.
On clause 7, empowering the Governor
to alter and adjust the boundaries of
boroughs or shires or any part thereof,
Mr. CASEY moved the insertion of
the word " city" before the words
"borough or shire," in order that the
clause might harmonize with other clauses
of the measure which had been similarly
amended.
Mr. LANGTON called attention to the
fact that the word" city" did not occur
in any previous part of the Rill, and that
there was, therefore, nothing to hang the
amendment on.
The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 12, which gave to the
Governor the power of proclaiming a
portion of the town of G eelong to be a
borough,
Mr. RICHARDSON said that the
position of the city of Melbourne and the
town of Geelong was peculiar, inasmuch
as they were created by special statute.
He did not propose to oftel' any active
opposition to the passage of this clause,
for the reason that he intended to move an
amendment on a portion of the Bill which
would subsequently come under consideration-and he might say that he had determined upon taking all other steps that
might appear advisable-with the view
of maintaining intact the rights which
Geelong properly possessed, as against
the obvious intention of the clause, to give
power for the formation of an independent
borough.
Mr. MACPHERSON observed that it
would be much better to strike out the
clause at once than to affirm, by passing
it, the principle that it was desirable to
legislate specially in relation to a particular district or section of the community.
Mr. WATKINS and Mr. MeCA W
concurred in the views expressed by the
VOL. VII.-3 S
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honorable member for Dundas, and hoped
the committee would withhold its sanction
from special legislation of the kind involved in the clause under discussion.
Mr. COHEN thought it would be much
better to draft and submit a special clause
to meet the case, than to attempt to pass
the principle in a clause which was, or
ought to be, general in its character.
Mr. BERRY expressed the hope that
the clause would be allowed to pass as
it stood. The committee was laboring
under some disadvantage in consequence
of the Minister of Justice not having
drafted the Bill. It was usual for the
Minister who brought in the Bill to explain
all the circumstances that had led up to
its introduction, and what were the
general principles involved; but in consequence of this Bill having been for
some time before the Legislature, and
having been drafted by a Minister who
preceded in office the honorable gentleman
who now had charge of it, the usual
course had not been followed. He supported the clause, and expressed his
approval of the power proposed to be
given under it, because its principle was
of general application throughout the
colony.
Mr. CASEY said that what had been
stated by the honorable member for
Geelong West (Mr. Berry) was correct,
as to its being usual for the Minister
introducing a Bill to the House to give
his reasons for asking that an old Act
should be repealed and a new one substituted for it; but he might inform the
committee that circumstances had arisen
since the time that this Bill was drafted
and circulated amongst the local bodies,
which rendered a departure from that
custom unavoidable. If honorable members turned to the old Boroughs Statute
they would find that section 14 gave
precisely the same power which it was
sought to confer under the clause now
being discussed. There was authority
given in the Act to sever the town of
Geelong; but if honorable members would
look at the schedule, they would find that
there was no special mention of any portion
that might be so severed. Deputations
from the town of Geelong, and also from
Thomson ward, had waited upon him since
the Bill was circulated, and he found that
the town of Geelong had become possessed
of some land in Thomson ward, where, at
a large expense, the corporation were erecting some cattle yards. The deputations
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urged upon his attention that since th~'
circulation of the Bill the circumstances,
had considerably altered. He had not,
therefore, considered it his duty to ask
the committee to pass the clause in
the ,specific shape in which' it had· been
found desirable to prepare it; but he
mig'Q.t say that he would be happy to introduce into the Bill' clauses that would
have the effect of carrying out the arrangements that had been ass.ented to by both
sides. He had, in the meantime, refused'
to take part with the representative/? of
either side of the question, and had said
that the House must itself decide upon it.
He held himself free to vote either for or
against the clause, after having heard an
expression of opinion on it fro~ each.side.
of the House.
After a discussiQn, in which Mr.
LANG'.l'ON, Mr. MACKAY, Mr~ CAER, Mr.
KERN()T, and Mr. CUNNINGHAM took
part,
The committee divided on the question
that the clause stand part of the .BillAyes'
18
Noes
32

Law Amendment Bill.

Mr. WALSH proposed an amendment
with the view of providing.that the elec· tion of mayor should take place, not at
the annual meeting, but at the first ordinary meeting after the anmia:J. election of
councillors. He explained that the object.
which he sought to attain was to prevent
a borough council consisting of more than
nine members. Under the present law,
· the mayor could remain a member of tIle
, council, although the term for which' he
was elected a· councillor had expired.
· The mayor, althQugh one of the retiring
councillors, might not choose to offer himself for re-election; he might allow some
other person to be elected in his stead as
councillor; and yet he wo~ld remain a
member of the council. u~til his year of
office expired. Thus the c~)Uncil would,.
for the time, consi~t qf ten members; and,
by this means, a minority at the councilboard might be converted into a majority,.
because the mayor h.ad not only his own
vote, but also a casting vote. Cases of
· this kind had occurred at St. Kilda, Richmond, and ·l{yneton; and it was to prevent them for the future that he brought
,
forward the amendment.
Mr. RICllARDSON opposed the amendMajority against the clause 14
ment. By the present system, which the
clause would continue, a person must be a
AYES.
councillor some time before he could beMr. Mackay,
Mr. Bayles,
" Burrowes,
'" McOulloch,
come mayor, and thus he had a certain
" Byrne,
" McKenna,
period of trial to go through; but, by the
" . Plummer,
" Carr,
amendment, a man might be elected mayor
" . G. V. Smith,
" Oasey,
immediately after he was elected council" Sullivan.
" Crews,
", Davies,
lor. The evil of the course proposed by
Tellers.
" Everard,
the honorable member for East Melbourne
Mr. Berry,
" King,
(Mr. Walsh) was felt in connexion with
" Lobb,
" Burtt.
the election of mayors for Melbourne and
NOES.
Geelong, until those corporations adopted
Mr. Baillie,
Mr. Macpherson,
the practice pursued in the city of London,
" Cohen,
" Mason,
and elected their mayor one month before
" Connor,
" McCaw,
they assumed office, and. nearly one month
" T. Cope,
" McLellan,
" Cunningham,
". Heeves,
before the annual election of councillors.
" Richardson,
" Duffy,
Mr. THOMAS also opposed the amend" Farrell,
" G.Paton Smith,
ment. He was at a loss to see what good
". Hanna,
" J. T; Smith,
could be attained by it. He thought a
" Harbison,
". Thomas,
" ,Harcourt,
" Walsh,
man ought t<;> have' some experience as a
" Kerferd,
" Watkins,
councillor before he became mayor. It
" Kernot,
" Whiteman,
might be a very undesirable thing for a
" Langton,
" Witt.
borough that a m~n, although most eligible
" MacBain,
" McDonnell,
Tellers.
as a councillor, should be elected mayor
" Macgregor,
Mr. Bayles,
on his first appearance at the councilCapt. Mac Mahon,
" Wilson.
board.
.
The clause was struck out, as were also
Mr. CREWS observed that the system
clauses 13 to 16 inclusive, which bO.reon proposed .by the amendment was in force
the same subject.
for some years, during which period the
On clause 119, having reference to' the success of a candidate for' a seat at the
election of mayor, "
....
.
council-board depended not so mUch upon
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whether he was the best man or not, as
upon .the· way in· which he was disposed
to vote on the election of municipal
chairman; and he predicted that, if ~he
am~ndment were adopted, there' would be,
in boroughs, heart-burnings and bickerings
which would more than· counterbalance
any benefit that might arise from the
adoption of the suggested precaution·
against. the existence of ten councillors.
He had served as a· member of a borough
council, both under the old iaw, and under
the, existing law; and he could say that
the present system had worked well. As
a rule, better men had been elected as
councillors; the gentlemen appointed as
mayors had given great satisfaction; and
the business· of the councils had been conducted more harmoIiiously than ever it
was before.
Mr. COHEN opposed the amendment,
and spoke of the satisfactory manne~' in
which the present sy'stem prevaWng' in
the city. of ,Melbourne-of settling the
vexed question of who should be mayor
Some three weeks before the annual
election of councillors-had worked ever
since it was adopted.
.
Mr. KERFERD considered that a
system under which ~ . man elected
councillor to-day might be elected mayor
to-morrow was far more dangerous than'
a system under which a person might
h~ve a seat a:t the council-board ex officio, '
with the privilege of giving two votes,
for the space of two or three months.
He might add that the occasions when the
mayor had to exercise his privilege of
double voting were r~re..
Mr. McKEAN supported the amend, ment. He knew that serious inconveniences had attended the working of
the system" by which ten persons could
sit at the same council table; and he
believed it to be detrimental to the public
inteFest, because it was in the pO'Yer of
the mayor, who might be an out-going
councillor, to be a party to improper
proceedings, and yet be' able, as it were, :
tq snap his fi~gers at the ratepayers.
Mr. REEVES supported the ame~d
ment, which he believ:ed w9uld only
carry Qut a suggestion approved of by the
municipal ~onference.
! Mi'. CREWS observed that one way
·of preventing a mayor converting a
minority into a majority wouN ·b~, by
prqviding that he should not pa,ve a vote,
'except a casting vote~·
. ..
,
The amendment was negatived:
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Mr. MACPHERSON proposed the
omission from the clause of the following
proviso : "'Prior to the election of any mayor the
council may, if they think fit, grant an allowance
(which shall not in any year exceed three per
centum on the gross income of the borough
for the last preceding . yea;r) to the mayor
during his term of office, and such allowance
may and shall be paid to the mayor for the time
being out of the borough fund."

A similar provision· had been expunged
from the Local Government Bill, and
he did not see' why the same course
should not be adopted in this instance.
Mr. CREWS hoped the proviso would
not be struck out.' Anyone who had
had experience as the mayor'of a borough
must admit the necessity for the council
having the option of granting this· allowance. He did not think any borough
would be a shilling the worse for the retention of the proviso. Every council
was compelled to make provision for the
poor of the borough; but the practice, in
many cases, was for the council, instead of
distributing the fund set apart for charitable ,purposes, to hand over the money to
benevolent societies. That was all very
well. No doubt the ladies connected with
the mauagement of these societies found
out and 'relieved cases of distress which
the council could not reach. But, under
any circumstances, the mayor of a borough
would always be exposed to applications
for assistance. When such an application
was made, the mayor had the opportunity
of ascertaining its bona fides. If satisfied
on 'that head, he ought to be in a position
to contribute, because the mayor's name at
the head of a list of subscriptions could
be taken as a' guarantee that the case was
a genuine one. There had been many
cases of a person occupying the position of
mayor, and fulfilling its duties in a creditable manner, and yet at the same time
being unable, from limited circumstances,
to take the part in charitable movements
which, from his office, he might be expected to take. Under these circumstances
he did not see why, when a council voted
£150 or £200 for charitable purposes, a.
certain portion of that amount should not
be handed over to the mayor for distribution.
Mr. McCAW said he· voted for expunging a similar proviso from the Local
Government Bill, but he could not take
the same course on this occasion. The
cas,es were different. The president of a
shire might live ten or perhaps twenty
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miles from the offices of the council, and, Therefore he contended that, if the com. therefore, might not be subjected to more mittee adopted the proviso, it would do so
applications for charity than other coun- contrary to the decision of the ratepayers.
cillors. But a mayor of a borough was He did not see why a mayor, any more
differently circumstanced, and had far than the councillors, should be paid. He
greater calls on his time, his atteution, and did not know of a single onerous duty
performed by the mayor, which an orhis pocket.
Mr. KERFERD opposed the amend- dinary councillor did not also perform.
ment. He knew, from experience, that The office of mayor was eagerly sought
whenever any person in a borough needed after. There were all kinds of caballing
aid and assistance, the first person to he in councils as to how the office should be
appealed to was the mayor. There were filled up; and, if the Legislature enabled
many other expenses to which a mayor councils to say what remuneration the
was subjected; and as~ in looking after the mayor should receive, the evil would be
public business, he might neglect his own, increased. He had heard no argument
it was only right that he should have why the proviso should remain in the
Bill. He thought there was much more
some compensation.
Mr. LOBB said he felt inclined to vote reason in making an allowance to the
for this provision, although he voted president of a shire than to a mayor.
against payment to the presidents of shire There were as many poor persons in
councils. But shire councils were in a shires as in boroughs; but boroughs were
different position from boroughs. The for- compact localities, in which a mayor's
mer were largely subsidized by the State; duties could be performed without trouthe latter had to depend chiefly on their ble, while the holding of a corresponding
own rates. Under. these circumstances office in a shire might require travelling
he thought borough councils might safely in all directions. He contended that to
be intrusted with the power which the provide for the payment of mayors was to
play into the hands of small cliques, and
clause gave them.
Mr. BYRNE observed that he voted to disregard the interests of the ratefor compensating the presidents of shire payers.
Mr. McKEAN said he saw no reason
councils, and he should vote for this provision. He was aware that it was some- why the mayors of boroughs should be
times said that a person in the position of remunerated for their services. The commayor ought to be content with the mittee were told that, because a mayor
honour of the office. But if that were to had to attend to certain claims from the
be the rule, why should it be confined to destitute, he should' be paid a sum not
mayors? Why should it not extend to exceeding three. per cent. on the net
the Governor of the colony? It was income of a borough. But, if a borough
difficult, in anew country like this, to fund was to be saddled with many perfind suitable gentlemen to hold these centages of the kind, there would not be
offices without some such allowance as the much money left to expend on permanent
clause contemplated.
works. It was said that the poor must be
. Mr. WATKINS remarked that honor- looked after. But he should like to know
able members appeared to argue as if the when the poor had not been looked after
proviso were imperative. If the proviso under the existing Act. The 377th
stated that a council should or should not clause of the Bill gave a borough co.uncil
do' what was laid down he should vote sufficient powers for ~xpending money for
against it, because he held that the Legis- charitable purposes, to render such a prolature ought not to interfere in such a vision as that now before the committee
matter; but the proviso merely authorized quite unnecessary. Why, under this proa council to grant an allowance to its vision, the mayor of a borough like
mayor. It left the matter entirely to the Fitzroy might receive £300 per annum.
discretion of the council.
What a nice little fund to speculate with.
Mr. BERRY considered the proviso He hoped the committee would not, in an
was an interference with the ratepayers. extravagant mood, allow the interests of
One of the questions submitted to the the ratepayers to be sacrificed to such an
ratepayers 'on the inauguration of local extent.
government was whether councillors
Mr. WHITEMAN thought the argushould receive remuneration or not; and ments of the last two speakers tended to
every borough decided in the negative. prove the necessit.y for this provision,
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which it was sought to strike out. of the
Bill. He knew the calls which were
made upon the mayor of a borough, who
was expected to take the lead in all
public matters, and to contribute to every
charitable object brought under his notice.
To a person in ordinary circumstances,
this was a great tax. He maintained that
the man whom the burgesses, by their
representatives in the council, might
choose to honour, by electing him mayor,
could safely be intrusted with a sum of
money for distribution among charitable
objects.
Mr. REEVES opposed the amendment.
He thought that every borough council
might fairly be left to decide whether
it should pay its mayor or not. He
presumed the principle was not an unsafe
one, or it would not have been observed
so long by tlie corporations of Melbourne
and Geelong. At one time he presided
over a suburban municipality, and, during
his tenure of office, his purse suffered a
heavy and continuous drain, owing to
calls for assistance, which could not fairly
be put aside.
Mr. HARBISON moved the addition
of words to provide that the money out of
which a mayor's allowance was granted,
should not include any of the income
deri ved from tolls. Some boroughs had a
very limited revenue after paying the
sabries of their officers, and therefore he
did not think it would be wise to permit
the mayor's allowance to be a percentage
on the gross revenue. He was in favour
of the principle of enabling any borough
council to grant the mayor an allowance,
but the question ought to be regarded impartially, and there was one point which
he thought had been overlooked. It was
argued that all borough councils ought to
have the privilege of compensating the
mayor for the expenses which he incurred
during his term of office, because Melbourne and Geelong possessed that pri vilege; but it should be remembered that
the councils of Melbourne and Geelong
had not the power of voting money in aid
of local charities, though borough councils
were empowered to do so.
Mr. FARRELL contended that the
377th clause limited the power of granting
money for charitable purposes, by borough
councils, to institutions. Many demands
were made upon the mayor of a borough
during his term of office which seriously
trenched upon his private resources. The
Legislature would, therefore, act wisely in .
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enabling the councils, if they thought
proper, to grant the mayor an allowance.
Mr. BURTT pointed out that the 377th
clause enabled a borough council, with the
consent of the Governor, to vote money
for any charitable purpose. It, in fact,
authorized the council to appropriate
money for the relief of poor persons, "at
their own houses or elsewhere within the
borough." He could not understand how
gentlemen who were opposed to payment
of Members of Parliament could be in
favour of payment of mayors. Personally
he would be inclined to authorize the payment of councillors as well as mayors, on
the principle that a man was worthy of
being paid for what he did for the public;
but he thought it was inconsistent to vote
for the payment of mayors and oppose
payment of Members of Parliament.
Mr. MASON testified, from practical
experience, to the necessity for councils
being empowered to grant an allowance to
the mayor. He had the honour to be
chairman of a municipal council on several
occasions, and he was invariably asked,
in his official capacity, to head any subscription list originated for a chaitable
purpose.
Mr. WALSH said the committee would
act inconsistently if it allowed borough
councils the power to pay mayors after
having stnlck out a similar provision in the
Local Government Bill. He agreed with the
honorable member for North Melbourne
(Mr. Burtt), that those members who
were opposed to payment of Members oC
Parliament would not act in accordance·
with their principles if they voted for
payment of mayors.
Mr. CREWS submitted that the clause.
would virtually give the ratepayers the
power to decide whether the mayor should
recei ve an allowance.
Mr. BERRY remarked that, as only a
portion of the councillors were elected
each year, it was possible that the majority
might grant an allowance to the mayor
although the bulk of the ratepayers were
opposed to the principle. If a clause were
submitted to enable the ratepayers, if they
chose, to pay both the mayor and
the councillors, he would have no objection
to it; but he thought that the power
which the clause proposed to confer was
invidious, and struck at the whole theory
of self-government.
Mr. CASEY expressed surprise that
some honorable members, who were
strongly in favour of payment of Members
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o~ P~liament) held opinions adverse
to" ,the proposal. to e!Dpower borough
councils, if t~ey thought fit, to grant an
allowance to the mayor. The principle
on which he thought this power ought to
be conferred was not because a mayor was
called upon to disburse considerable sums
of money in charity, but because he was
supposed to be present at every meeting
of the council. On the same principle
the Speaker and Chairman of Committees
of the Legislative Assembly were paid.
Those honorable gentlemen were obliged
to be in attendance at every sitting of the
House, from the beginning to the end; but
the attendance of ordinary members was·
not obligatory to the same extent.
Mr. Macpherson's amendment and Mr.
Harbison's amendment were both negatived without a division.
Mr. ,HARBISON proposed anot4er
amendment, to provide that the income
out of which the allowance was granted
should be derived exclusively from rates.
This amendment was also negatived.
Mr. McKEAN moved that the words
"ne.t income" be' substituted for "gross
income."
This amendment was likewise negatived.
Oil clause 120, providing that the
mayor should continue to be a member
of the council during his year of office,
notwithstanding any provision as to
councillors retiring by rotation,
Mr. WALSH moved the insertion of
words to provide that when the council of
a single borough consisted of ten members
(by reason of the mayor continuing a
member of the council after his term of
office as a councillor expired), the mayor
should not be allowed to vote, except in
giving a casting vote.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 124, providing that the annual meeting of every borough council
should be held on the third Wednesday in
the month of November, at noon,
'Mr. CREWS moved that six o'clock
p.m. should be substituted for noon. He
said that noon was a very inconvenient
time for many members of borough councils
in the neighbourhood of Melbourne to
attend.
Mr. CASEY hoped the amendment
would not be pressed. Six o'clock p.m.
might be a convenient hour for the annual
meeting to be held in boroughs in the
neighbourhood of Melbourne~ but it would
be most inconvenient in many other
boroughs.
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After some discussi~n, the ainendn;wtit
was negativ"ed.'
'_ ."..
.' ~
Clause 155, relating to<the: appointme!lt
of auditors, was struck. out, on the motion
of Mr. CASEY, 'With a' view' to the insertion of a new clause, similar to' die one
introduced into the Local· Government
Bill.
"
m: clause 156, requiring councifs ~eep
~ooks, showing, their receipts and expenditure, an amendment was made, at tbe
instance of Mr. CASEY, to provide that
the accounts should disclose the revenue
received from all sources.
On clause ~57, .requiripg the council to
cause their accounts to be, balanced each
year,'not less than one month befor~ t~e
annual meeting, and to submit the accounts
for audit; providing furth~r that -,', any
person intereste<i in the said acc()Up.~s,
either as a holder of debentures or ,a ~re
ditor of the body corporate, or as a rate':'
payer, may, with. the permission 01 'the
auditors, but not otherwise, be present at
the audit of the said accounts, by himself
or agent, and may make any objection
in writing, signed by such person or
his 'agent, to any part of such accounts.;"
and empowering the auditors, if they
"think there is just cause to disapprov~
of any part of the said accounts," to disallow such parts,
.
Mr. LANGTON proposed. that' all the
words from "any person" to, "such ,accounts" be struck out. He said that it
would be of no advantage to any person to
be present during the casting up of' pages
of figures. If any debepture hoHler or
ratepayer desired to inspect the acco~ri~s-,
he had the opportunity of. doing, so at
another time, at the town clerk's office.
To allow persons to be present during the
audit :would only impede the audi~ors,
without being of any service to the, ratepayers.
Mr. CASEY said that the municipal
conference attached considerable importance to the provision which the honorable
member for East Melbourne (Mr. Langton)
desired to strike out.. It ".was not likely
that any persons would attend the"audit
unless they had some object ,in being
present. Moreover, there was a sitn,ilar
provision in the existing Municipal Corporations Act.
Mr. RICHARDSON could see no ad;;'
vantage in retaining the provision,' as, t~e
ratepay~rs could 'chall~nge the accounts at
the annual meeting.
,
The amendment was negatived.

to
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Mr. WALSH moved the addition of·
the following words :-" Provided that no
accounts shall be disallowed, wiless such
accounts shall be inaccurate, or the expenditure has been incurred "fo·r. improper or:
corrupt. purposes.." . The object of the
amendment was to prevent auditors offering factiou!? opposition to any accounts.
.Mr. CASEY characterized the proposed
amendment as preposterous. The .effect
of it would be to destroy the whole object
and value of an audit. The ratepayers"
money might be expended in. any manner,
yet there wop.ld be no means of bringing
t~e .council to book for illegal expenditure.
¥r •..WALSH said that the delegates
had expressed an unanimous opinion in
favour of the insertion ot the words, and,.
if his memory served hiin rightly, the
~iIlister of Justice had already stated
that he saw no objection to the principle.
,Mr. CASEY expressed the hope that
the honorable member would abstain from
referring to any~hing which had taken
place .elsewhe~e. He would not consent
to the amendlllent.
.
Mr. HARBISON spoke in opposition
to the amendment.
Mr. RICHARDSON said that,although
he was not prepared to go· the length
which the amendment. would involve, he
was still of, opinion that there was something in the ,principle of it, and that no
borough council should be allowed to expen~ m,oney outside the power's of the Act.
He thought that, ,before the Bill was sent to
th~.JJpperJ:~:ouse; some word~ mig~t b,e .in~
serted which would effect the objectio. view.
Mr.·KERFERD asked the Minister' of
Justice what course would be taken in the
event of the accounts being disallowed?
Mr. CASEY replied that in such a case,
he apprehended, a special audit would be
applied for, and that if, after the original
audit had been passed, the special auditors
certjfied that the funds had not been expendecl: in accordan-ce with the law, the
couneillprs·might be ~alled upon to refund
thf,) mon~y; Vnder the existing law the
Attorney-General was empowered to file an
information against one or more of the
cou.ncillors, and if it was shown that the
money had been improperly expended they
would be liable to be called upon to refund it. There would be no objection to
the insertion of' a clause which would enable the auditors to appeal to, the general
sessions, and it would be for the committee to determine whether. such a course
should be adQpted..
. .
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Mr. KERFERD said that, as it· appeared to him, the great object ·wa.s to
prevent the possibility of a dead-lock
between the auditors 'and the borQugh
. council.
Mr. MACPHERSON observed thi:tt 'he
. did not like the term" disapprove.". He
thought it would be IDuch better if the
clause were worded so as to make it run
: as though it were an expression of opinion
'on the part of the auditors."
I
Mr .. McCAW hoped that the'c~mmittee
'would not consent to the introduction, into
this or any other clause, of words which
. would ·have the effect either of hampering
the auditors in the execution of their duty,
or of bringing them in any way into col: lision with ,the' borough councils.
Mr. WITT thought that an amendment
'somewhat similar in its nature, although
i perhaps in a modified form, to that be. fore the committee might be constructed.
,There were many matters upon· which.
. councils might very properly determine
to spend money, which, because they happened to be exception~-such, for example, as m.unicipal entertainments-the
auditors might object to.
.
Mr. CASEY admitted that there was
. something in the suggestion; but it would
surely not be denied that it would be much.
more dangerous to affirm a principle which
would have the effect of establishing a
loose system of audit, in order that borough
councils might spend their funds in any
way they thought proper, than it would be
to have such cases dealt with by direct
legislation.
'
Mr. KERFERD said that the object he
had in view was to avoid the pitfall of
. borough councillors spending their money
some months after they found that they had
not the power to do so. He did not see
his way out of the difficulty that, whilst
the council should keep within the limits
of the law, at the same time.a strict audit
should be maintained~
Mr. CASEY remarked that the honor-'
able member for the Ovens had, by
his remarks, paved the way to an amendment that he'had himself intended to propose. The amendment was to the effect that
liabilities incurred by the borough councils
should be regulated by a by-law. In that
case there would be an opportunity afforded
to the auditors of at once seeing whether
or not the moneys had been expended in
accordance with the appropriation by-law.
Mr. MoKENNA declared his intention
~f sUl!porting th~ amendme~t.
I
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Mr. WAL~H pointed out that in many
borough councils the mem bers of them
were almost to a man opposed to the
Ministry of the day, and appointments
might be made by the Government, of
gentlemen who were warm political partisans. How easily could the auditor in
such a case refuse to pass an account, and
by doing so embarrass the council! The
consequences to the auditor would be
immaterial, but, on the other hand, the
consequences to the borough council might
be very important and occasion them
delay, trouble, vexation, and all sorts of
annoyances. Such influences would come
into operation, whether it was the desire
of the auditor to act-as he presumed it
would be-impartially or the reverse.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH said that the
honorable member who had last spoken
was not warranted in assuming that the
Government would appoint to the office
of auditors, gentlemen whose only qualification was that they were political
partisans of the Government. He did
not know whether the honorable member
was speaking from knowledg~ which he
had derived from ,those who sat on the
Opposition side of the House, but he could
assure the honorable member that he
(Mr. G. Paton Smith) and those sitting
with him attached no importance to the
imputation.
Mr. WALSH said that his remarks
had not reference to any particular counci~ but he was merely speaking of what
might happen.
Mr. McCAW understood that experts
properly qualified would be appointed to
the office of auditor, und that the object
of the amendment was therefore to prevent what could not possibly take place.
Mr. CASEY said that there need be
no apprehension on the minds of honorable members as to the Government
taking every necessary step in order to
secure to the public the best possible
sY8tem of audit.
Mr. CRE W S remarked that, in his
opinion, the committee could not do better
than follow the principle that w~rked so
well in the mother country under the
poor law system, where auditors were
I;tppointed to audit the accounts of a large
number of parishes. If that system were
adopted there would be no necessity for
the appointment of more than seven or
eight auditors.
Mr. LANGTON said that it would be
desirable to amend the clause by the
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introduction of words which would
require the auditors to specify the particular items of the council's accounts to
which exception was taken by themsuch items of expenditure as in their
,opinion had been wilfully or through
culpable negligence incurred.
Mr. CASEY said that if an honorable
member would move an amendment of
that character, he would with pleasure
look into it. He recognised the importance of the suggestion of the honorable member for West Melbourne. It
was very natural that the ratepayers
should wish to inform themselves as to
whether their money had been properly
expended, although they might be indisposed personally to take any steps for
satisfying themselves on the subject. If
they should determine upon taking such
steps they would have to proceed to a
special audit.
Mr. LANGTON moved the omission
of the words "think there is just cause
to disapprove of any part of the said
accounts," and the substitution for them
of the words "shall find that any part
of the borough funds has been misapplied
to purposes not authorized by this Act,"
with a view of meeting the case which he
had just illustrated.
The amendment of Mr. Walsh was
withdrawn in favour of the amendment
of Mr. Langton, which was agreed to.
On clause 179, giving to borough
councils the power of making by-laws for
any of the purposes provided for by schedule 30,
Mr. CASEY moved the omission of certain words, the object of which' was that
such by-laws might be made for any other
purpose than those so enumerated in
schedule 30 connected with the good
government of the borough, and not repugnant to any law in force in Victoria,
or to any by-law or regulation in force
in the borough; and the substitution
of words which empowered borough
councils to make by-laws for conducting
public meetings of the ratepayers, for the
prevention or extinction of fires, for the
establishment and regulation of fairs and
public sales, for the preservation of public
decency, for the establishment of servants'
marts and labour-offices, and for the
general good government of the boroughs.
Mr. LANGTON opposed the amendment.
Mr. RICHARDSON expressed the
hope that the Minister of Justice would
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not interfere with the more general powers
which the clause, as it at present stood,
conferred.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 202, setting forth what should
be rateable property,
Mr. BURROWES called attention to
the word" mines," which appeared among
the exemptions, and which, he submitted,
was not sufficiently explicit to prevent
the rating of crushing machines.
Mr. CASEY said it had been distinctly
laid down by the Supreme Court, that the
term as used in the clause would exempt
from rating the mines and the machinery
necessary to bring the ore to the surface,
and convert it into a marketable shape;
but that it would not include buildings.
Mr. BATES proposed that, in the list
of exemptions, after the words "other
buildings used exclusively for 'public worship," the words "vested in trustees"
should be inserted.
'
Mr. WATKINS objected to the amendment. He did not see why the exemption
should be limited to places of worship
which were vested in trustees. There
was, in Fitzroy, a chapel maintained by
one private individual; there might be
others in the colony in the same position;
but, if the amendment were carried, such
places of worship would not be exempt
from rates.
The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 212, which empowered the
borough council to amend a rate,
Mr. CASEY said the clause had been
postponed for the consideration of the last
proviso, which empowered the council to
remit or excuse the payment of rates on
account of the poverty of the person liable
to pay the same. This was a novel power
to give to borough councils. (Mr. Richardson-" The City Council have it.")
The House had not such a power, and
very wisely, or it would be constantly appealed to for the remission of debts due
to the Crown. If borough councils had
the power given them by Act of Parliament, it would be the means of subjecting
them to great annoyance.
Mr. KERFERD remarked that the object of the proviso was virtually accomplished at present, because the councils
did not collect rates in such cases.
Mr. BURROWES submitted that this
was an argument for expunging the proviso.
Mr. CREWS proposed that the proviso
be struck out. If it were retained, councils
VOL. VII.-3 T
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would be annoyed week after week by
applications to remit rates.
The proviso was struck out.
On clause 222, allowing appeals generally against rates to be made to the court
of general sessions,
Mr. CASEY said it had been represented to him that parties aggrieved should
have the opportunity of appealing either
to the petty sessions or to the general sessions; and he would move that the clause
be amended so as to effect that obj ect.
Mr. RICHARDSON observed that the
subject was fully discussed by the select
committee that sat on the Bill, and the
unanimous feeling was that this power
should not be gi ven.
Mr. CREWS said he did not see the
necessity for the alteration. Heretofore,
appeals, upon the whole, had been satisfactorily settled.
Mr. WATKINS thought caution should
be exercised before adopting. such an
amendment.
The amendment was negatived.
Clause 236, which provided that rates
remaining unpaid for five years, might be
recovered by the sale of the property
rated, was struck out.
On clause 240, authorizing borough
councils to raise loans on the security Qf
special rates, provided that the money so
borrowed should not, at anyone time, exceed in the whole five times the amount
of the ordinary rates,
Mr. REEVES proposed 'that the word
" ten" should be. substituted for" five."
Mr. CASEY hoped the amendmant
would not be pressed. The power to
borrow ten times the amount of the gross
revenue would be a monstrous power to
give to borough councils.
He could
scarcely understand any honorable member
who really had the good of the country {l t
heart desiring to give 'facilities to borough
councils to rush into the money markt t
to such an extent.
The total amount
of the revenue of the borough councils
was £335,600; and was it to be said
that these bodies should have the power
of borrowing to the extent of £3,350,000 ?
He considered that power to borrow
fi ve times the amount of the ordinary
revenue was a considerable power to give
a borough council. For instance, the
borough council of East Collingwood,
whose revenue from ordinary rates was
£5,280, would, under the clause as it
stood, be able to borrow to the amount
of £25,000.
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Mr. REEVES oQserved that. the
borough council .of East Collingwood.
were carrying,. out ~~tensive drainage
and other wqrks, ~Ild in so' doing ne~ded
larger powers of borrowing. than were
given by the clause. He be~~eved., that,
with the extended borrowing po,!er which
he prop~sed,. they would have no difficulty
in meeting their liabilities..
'
Mr. McKEAN considered that it would
be unwise to give the local' council power
to si~ more than £25,000 in CollingwQod
flat.
Mr. McCAW remarked that this was
another. attempt to . introduce special
legislation into a general Bill, and he
:qoped it would be frustrated.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr.· BATES proposed that the word
" ordinary". (standing before "rates")
be struck out.
.
This aIllendment was also negativ~d.
Mr. KERFE~D moved ·thatthe Chairman report progress.
The committee dividedAyes.
19
9' .
Noes,
Majority for the motion

10

NOES.

Mr. Burrowes,

Mr. G. V. Smith,
" Casey,
'" ,Sullivan," ,Crews,
;, Thomas,
" Cunningham,
" Watkins,
" Farrell',." Whiteman,
Capt, Mac Mahon,
"Wilson,
.Mr. Mason. .
" Witt..
" McCulloch,
Tellers.
" McKenna,
Mr. 'Burtt, .
" G. Paton Smith,
"McKean.
NOES.

Mr. Byrne,
Mr. Reeves, '.
" Everard,
" Richardson.
" Kernot,
Tellers.
" McCaw,
Mr. Bates,
." M,cLellan,
" Cohell.
Progress was reported accordingly.
, ,Th'eHouse adjourned at fourteen minutes
past 'eleve~~o'clock, until Tuesday, June 8.
•
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Coup.ty Co~rtlj Law Amendment Bill.-,LoQal Gove~ent Act
. Amendment Bill.
,

Tlle PRF.SIDENT took the: . chair' at
sixteen.. minutes past' four o',clock p.rn:,
and read the prayer.

A.mendment Bill. "
t

. .

•

COUN.TY COURTS LAW AMEND. . ..... MENt ,BILL.'..
" " ."

The Hon. J. McORAE said-Mr~ Pres·f.:
dent, in rising to move :that this.Bili' be
now read a. second time, 1. ,mu~t st~te
to' the House that I feel, I lab,our und~r
very : :considerable disadyantage. . The
Illeasure is one of. so. great impol,"t~npe
that I cannot but regret. that 1; ,hf;l.Ye
tQ labour under the disadvantage .9f not
belonging to' the legal profession~, T4e
Bill no,w before the House is essentially
what may p~ ,calle~ a' lawy~rB'. Bill .. ; I
hope, however, .tllat, in the few remarks
which it becomes my duty to addres.s to
the House in support of the motion, I sh!lll
be enabled to place so clearly and .plainly
before honorable members the main
features of the measure, that. no di~c_uhy
will Qe experi~nc~d in their arrivh;l.g at· a
proper understanding as ,to ltsprinc~p~~s.
Sir, this Bill is a law reform Bill. .The
grave question of law r~form is'on~ ~hich
has engage~ ,the earne~t .at~ention, <?f sO¥1e
of the :greatest ~egal ~inds of the present
century. ,From time to time honorable
members are aware' that the reform of the
criminal as well as of the civil code has been
attempted, with varying results, by so.We
of the .. most eminent and enlighteped,
. statesmen who .ha,ve, sat, in the Imperial
Legislature. ,There . can be no, doul?t
that such attempts have been jealously
watched and criticised, and that. ~pro
posed refor.ms, both i!l the criminal and
civil law, have been strenuously resisted
by the Government oft4e time, and, naFurally perhaps, by some of the distinguished
lawyers who were amongE;lt its member~,
because they thought that any innovation
upon the e~isting law !Ojght ,l?e .atteuded
with disastrous consequences.. The reformers, however, laboured in the cause;
, an~, although for.a leng\th,.of time their
. efforts ,remained unSuCCf;lSf:jful, ip. the progress of events
diH:erent. view began
to .' be enterta.ined on th~ great .question, and the, crh;ninal code underwent
refor.m. ThecriminaJ ~aw. of England,
as it stood ou, the statute' book about
the period when the agita~ion commenced,
was not only cruel but barbarous; but, by
alterations and modifications in it~ it has
been reduced to a system of" I Dl~ght
almost s~y, ~pcommon lenity. l'his reform
was brought about, no d(;rl,lbt, D?-ost jmttly
and .properly ; and in connexion with it,.,in
course of time, it was sought to introdu~e
a similar reform into the civil cod~. Any
attempts made to interfere with ~tp:e civil
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jur.isdictiQp--in Engl~nd received,. as honorable'members recollect,.a most strenuous.
opposition at the hands of Lord Ohancellor ,Eldon ; but the Lord Chancellors
of Jat~r yea~s~Lord Brougham and other
~in~e~t, lawy'ers~did successfully_qarry
out a reform in the civil.. law. Sir, this
Bi.JI, which I am now asking the House to
allow to be read se9oi;i.d time, is almost a
~ounterp.ttrt~ in many material respects
itjs'absolutely &o-of the Bill which ;was
passed by the' Imperial Parliament ,with
a ~.indred object in 1865, .and I may add
that t.hemail just arrived has brought out
intelligence of the most important reforms
that ha'Ve ever, yet been proposed and
q~rried; both in law a,nd e<1uity.
I will
. now p:roc¢/ild to state the object and inten.tion of. this Bill. They are very' simple,
being, in, fact not more nor less than to
~cop.on:iiie. ahd to redu~e, both in time and
ill:' Ip.oP~Y, the, expenses of necessary proc,eedings at .law,. bj conferring on the
County 'Courts ~f ~his colony a jurisdic-.
#on;~hi~h i~, at present vested entirely in
th:e ,Supreme .court. .In connexion :with
this branch ,of the subject, I desire ·to
impress upon the House the fact that the
whole' equity jUrisdiction of the' colony,
thr011ghput its length and breadth, is now
and,h.~s hithertp been vested, i'n the Court
of Equity, no matter how small the amount
involved in the suit may be. The equity'
j U);,isdiQtion is concentrated here in the'
city of .Melbourne, and the consequence
is, that many people in the humbler ranks
of life, and not possessed of large means
which, would enable them to establish
their rjghts, have, in many instances, been
preveQted from getting those rights establi&hed at;ld their wrongs redressed, because
they lived at so great a distance from the
SOurce of Jij~tic,e. Many persons so situated -have, I regret to say, taken the
law into their own hands, and plunged
thAJllselv~s into epdless. difficulty. They
hav.e" instead- o.f. coming to the Equity
Court" either in its. probate or its aclrp.inistrative jurisdiction, adopted this course,
aud have, in doing so, . committed, to say
the least, of it, a very awkward blunder.
No'Y the object of this Bill is to put an
end to such a st~te of things. It is the
object pf the measure that in· these respects'
the humbler classes of the community shall
be benefited. I may say, whilst 'speaking
ge:n:er~ly of its provisions, that no change
in the; common, law proceaure is contemplate,dbythe Bill.' The amount which may
be ,sued for in.a County. Cour,t .remains.
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unaltered. That amount is at pre$en~
£250; but, in addition to the existing
common law jurisdiction, it is proposed to
confer on County Courts a further jul'isdiction which is not in the present Act, and
that is a jurisdiction in actions of replevin
and ejectment-the former lip to £250,
and the latter to an amount not in excess
of a rental of £50 per annum.' This portion of the measure, I may say, is precisely
the same as the law in force in England.
It is, in fact, a transcript of it. ,It is
proposed that where goods are distrained
upon wrongfully, or are seized·for rent
wrongfully, the complainant may have the
power-on giving the required securityof having his action tried in the County
Court. It is also intended to confer ah
equity jurisdiction to the extent of £500
upon the County Courts, and it is comprised un,der the eight heads mentioned 'in
the Bill. This is, in my opinion, the most
important portion of the measure, and I
think I shall be justified in reading,
those heads to the Hou:se. 'They are as:
follows:...
" 1. In all suits by creditors, legatees (whether
specific, pecuniary, or, residuary), devisees
(whether in trust or otherwise), heirs-at-Iaw, or
ne.l{t of kin, in which the personal or real or
personal and real estate against or for, an, ac-:
count or adminstration of which the demand
may be made shall not exceed in amount or
value the sum of £500.
"2. In: all suits for the execution of trusts in
which the trust estate or fund shall not exceed
in amount or value the sum of £500.
"3. In all suits for foreclosure or redemption
or for enforcing any chl\fge or lien, where the·
mortgage ch&.rge or lien shall not exceed in
amount the sum of £500.
.
,
"4. In all suits for specific performance of or
for the reforming, delivering up, or cancelling
of any agreement for the sale, purchase, or
lease of any property, where in the case of sale'
or purchase the purchase money, or.in the case
of a lease the value of the property, shall not.
exceed the sum of £500.
"5. In all proceedings under the Statute of
Titles 1864, in which the trust estate or fund
to whiclJ. the proce~ding, rel&tes shaH not exceed
in amount or value the sum of ~500.
"6. In all proceedings relating to the maintenance or advancement or the appointment of
a guardian to the property or persons of infants. ~
in which the property of the infant shall not
exceed in amount or value the sum of £500.
" 7. In all suits for the dissolution or winding
up of any partnership, joint stock, or other
company,in which the whole property,stock, and.
credits of such partnership' or joint .stock or
other company created by or registered under
any Act of Parliament shall not exceed iii'
amount or value the sum of £500.
"8. In n.ll proceedings for orders in the'
nature of injunctions, where the same are re-'
quisite for grant,ing. relief in any matter in:
which, jurisdiction is given by this Act to'the.
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County Court, or for stay of proceedings at
law to recover any debt provable under a decree
for the administration of an estate made by the
court to which the application for the injunction
to stay proceedings is made."

Those, sir, are the eight principles upon
which the ~quitable jurisdiction of the
Bill is based; and the intention of them is
to confer on people living at a distance the
adval!tages which those living in the
neighbourhood of Melbourne enjoy. In,
connexion with this branch of the subject,
I will just read, for the information of
honorable members, an exposition given
of the principles of a similar measure
by Lord Westbury, when the County
Courts Bill was introduced into the
House of Lords in 1865. I may state
that the position of things was so similar
to our own, that every word spoken by his
lordship must, I think, be felt to apply
with great force to the circ!lmstances
existing here. Lord Westbury said : " My lords, in rising to present to your lordships a Bill to confer a certain limited jurisdiction in equity on the County Courts of England
and Wales, I have to state that those courts have
at present a jurisdiction not extending beyond
the authority exercised by the courts of COUlmon law. Your lordships are aware that there
is at present a great and marked difference
between the subject$ that are properly within
the jurisdiction of the courts of equity, and
those which come under that of the courts of
common law. A great number of matters in
which the poorer classes are materially interested do not come within the range of the
jurisdiction of the County Courts as at present
established, and therefore frequently there is a
denial of justice in such cases.
One of
the most frequent instances of the denial of
justice under the present system arises in
this way. Suppose a man in humble circumstances dies intestate; his property may
amount to £ 120~ or even £ 150, and he
may leave a widow and children; and frequently the widow is the step-mother of the
children. It constantly happens that disputes
arise among the family with regard to the division of such small estates, and unfortunately,
when they do arise, the only possibility of their
being determined, and the amount equitably distributed, under the existing system, is by resort
to the Court of Chancery. Now although the
expenses of litigation in the Court of Chancery
have in late years been much diminished,set
when cases of such small amounts arise, they
cannot be determined in a court of equity, unless
they are brought to London, which requires the
agency of solicitors residing in London, and
also of others in the country. All the necessary communications require the concurrence of
these different solicitors, and all matters which
demand proof have to be' proved by evidence
collected in the country and transmitted to London. The result of this system is, that in such
cases as I have supposed of a small amount
of property, if there be injustice, that injustice cannot be redressed -and consequently

Bon. J. McCrae;
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these poor families suffer a denial of jus..
tice - because there is at present no tribunal
which can take cognizance of the case, because it does not involve sufficient property
to pay the expenses incurred.
Another

source of great injustice and inconvenience to
the poorer classes, and which amounts also to
a denial of justice to them, arises in this wa.y :A dispute may take place between two tradesmen in a country town, who are in partnership,
which may lead to a desire to dissolve the partnership, and wind up their affairs by having an
account taken, and applying the property in
payment of the joint debts. Now that cannot
be done by the County Courts under the present
system, the only tribunal available for such
purpose being the Court of Chancery; and the
expenses of that court are so great as to prevent
resort to it in small cases; and it practically,
therefore, amounts to a denial of justice. There
are many other cases-such, for instance, as small
mortgages-invol ving the necessity of a speedy
appeal to some court where the proceedings are
not so expensive nor the process so slow, as of
necessity characterizes the superior tribunals.
There, again, is an urgent necessity for some
cheap and speedy remedy, to be administered by
tribunals which ought to be at the door of the
poor man, and to which he might resort in an
easy and simple manner. I will not weary your
lordships, by adding other instances in support
of the principle of the Bill, because I beiieve
the necessity of the measure to be generally
admitted."

I think the Honse will see that the opinions
expressed by Lord Westbury apply with
peculiar force to the circumstances of
this colony ; and, therefore, I do not think
it is necessary for me to add any argu,ment
in favour of conferring an equitable jurisdiction on the County Courts, beyond what
I have read to the House as having been
stated by Lord' Westbury, when it was
sought to confer a similar jurisdiction upon
the county courts of England. It -is also
intended by this Bill to confer upon the
County Courts probate and administration
jurisdiction; and the very same arguments
that apply to conferring an equitable
jurisdiction, apply with at least as much
cogency to probate and administration.
When people in the humbler ranks of life
die, either baving made a will or intestate,
a large expense is incurred by the proceedings which it is necessary to take in
the Court of Equity here; and it is in
order to place the class of the com··
munity to which I have referred in a
more favorable position, and to bring
horne to the door of the humbler
classes the opportunity of carry ing
out the law more cheaply and expeditiously than can be done at present, that
the probate and administration j urisdiction is also proposed to be conferred upon
the County Courts. I do not think that
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I need enter any further into an explanation of the details of this measure, because
there are a large number of technical'
points which, not being a lawyer, I do not
feel myself competent to place with sufficient clearness before the House. I have
stated the leading principles of the Bill,·
and I hope I have done so in such a
manner as will have enabled honorable
members to understand the nature of the
reforms which it is intended to effect. I
know that some arguments may be raised
against the Bill. It may be said that it is
a question whether it is wise to take away
from the judges of the Supreme Court,
who have comparatively little to do,
functions which it is intended to impose
upon the County Court judges, who have
a larger amoun~ of work to perform. I do
not think, however, that Parliament should
look at the matter from that view. All
we have to do is to consider what is for
the best interests of the community at
large, and to do it. I have every reason
to believe-and I express my belief on the
best possible authority-that the County
Court judges are prepared to perform a
much larger amount of business than they
do at present.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Without
adding to their number?
Mr. McCRAE.-Without adding to
their number. I thin.k it the duty of
Parliament to legislate for the country at
large, and that, whilst doing so, it is not
necessary to consider whether such a
measure as this increases the labour of
one individual or decreases that of another.
I now move that this Bill be read a second
time.
The Hon. C. J. JENNER set!onded
the motion.
The Hon. R. S. ANDERSON.-It
was my intention to have seconded the·
motion for the second reading of this Bill,
The honorable member said that he felt
considerable difficulty in moving it, because the measure is one of a strictly
legal character. He probably anticipated
some objections from the professional members of the House; but I am not aware that
he had any just reason for fearing that those
objections would be fatal to the principles of
the Bill. Speaking for myself, individually,
I at once say that I look upon this Bill,
not only as one of Jaw reform, but reform
of the most beneficial class-reform that
will prove exceedingly valuable to the
community at large. I have no hesi tation
in saying that I arp. delighted to observe
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the extent to which reform is proposed to ·be carried by it. There are
one or two matters of minor importance
with respect to which I propose to take
action, by moving amendments when the
Bill is in committee; but with the principles of the meaosure I am thoroughly
satisfied. There is a provision which prevents a barrister who happens to be a
member of either House of Parliament
being appointed a County Court judge,
until he has vacated his seat six months.
Now it appears to me to be an anomaly,
that a barrister so situated might be
appointed a judge of the Supreme
Court, and yet that he should not
be qualified to be appointed a County
Court judge. I propose to submit a proposition when the House is in committee
on the Bill, which shall have the effect of
doing away with this restriction. It is a
restriction which I believe at present the
Parliament of this country suffers from,
because I feel sure that eligible professional gentlemen are deterred from entering either Chamber of the Legislature in
consequence of its existence. I hope it
will be seen by honorable members on
both sides of the House that to continue·
the provisions of the Officials in Parliament Act in this respect is not only
injurious to Parliament but derogatory to
the professional position and prestige
It would
of the gentlemen concerned.
be far hetter that the Governmeut
should have the power of appointing a
barrister at once to a seat on the bench,
than to say-"After six months we wilt~
give you a County Court judgeship."
Now that is what is done at present, and
I cannot help saying that I regard it as a
fraud upon the existing Act. There is
another matter which I wish to mention
to the House now, although it is only a
matter of detail. A t present there are a
number of persons hanging about ever'y
County Court, who make a livelihood by
introducing themselves to litigants to
transact their business for them-take out
summonses for them and so forth. These
persons make arrangements with men who
belong, I Am ashamed to say, to my own
profession, and who allow them to use
their names. Thus the class of persons
to whom I have refer:ped induce the unwary to place themselves and their business in their hands. In the event of any
money being received, it is pl:lid to this
agent; but I regret to say that I am not
aware of any instance iQ whi<?h lUonel 89
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TMeived has been handed over to the liti'gants. I shall be prepared at' the proper
'tiine'tosub'mit an amendment which will
have the effect of remedying _this evil.
There is. another provision in which I
shall 3:1so propose an alteration, so as to
13hange the present moe.e of appeal to the
-Supreme Court on cases stated. My experience is that instances are very rare in
Which both sides agree; and I think it
-would be much better that the whole of
the papers connected with the case should
go before the StlpremeCourt, and that
the appeal should, be decided upon those
documents, than that it should be decided,
upon a case stated. On the whole, I
regard this measure as a very i~portailt
and valuable one, and I shall be happy to
afford the Government every assistance
in my power in-passing it into law.
'
The Hon.'T. ,T. A'BECKETT.-I intended to rise to second the motion before
the House, but I was anticipated in that
wish. I am quite prepared to assure
the honorable member who has charge
of the measure that he need apprehend
nothing like a factious opposition from the
very small number of lawyers who have
seats in this House. For my own pal~t, I
cordially endorse everything that""has been
stated by the 'honorable member who has
just spoken, and I am quite sure that
'the· honorable mover, if he should experience any difficulty from want of
technical knowledge, will be readily assisted in his desire to pass this Bill by
the professional members of the House.
On the general principles of the Bill we
are at one; but I am prepared to offer
one or two suggestions. more particuo:
larly with respect to the equity appeal
clauses. The law, as it now stands, provides for sending all cases of appeal to
the full court, or what is called the full
court, foi' it does not consist of the four
judges. At present there is a primary
judge in equity, who 'deals with cases il!equity, and who possesses special aptitude
and peculiar professional qualifications for
dealing with and disposing of such cases;
but as the Bill at present stands it would
virtually exclude from taking part in such
cases the judge who of al~ others is most
fitted to consider them_ I am aware that
this is not the proper time to go fully into
this question, but I shall do so when the
clause comes under consideration in committee. I shall then 'be prepared with an
amendment, having for its object the bringjug the mind of f~e rrimary - judge jn
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equity to' bear upon appeals in 'equity
matters. - I think the feeling of the House
will be with'-me on this 'point, which, I
feel sure,· will cOllmiend itself to all
persons who have seriousry consIdered the
subject. The honorable member may rest
. assured that he will be assisted and not
retarded by the legal members of the
House, in carrying this useful measure .
. The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.--As a
member of this House residing in the
country, I hail the introduction of this
Bill as a very salutary measure of law
reform. I am quite certain 'that, its
general principles will receive .the support,
of every honorable member :of the Rouse,
although, of course, there ar'e' some amendments which it. may be found necessary
to make in committee.' At its present
stage I think we have to deal, with a
measure which has for its object a reform
of the law, which has long been essentially
necessary in this country. I think that
the introducer of this Bill,. and the
honorable and learned' member in another place who 'had charge, 'of it,
will be only' too glad' to adniit any
improvements that honorable members
of this House may introduce ipto ,it
without destroying the: principles of the
measure. I am sure that' the Bill will
receive proper attention at the hands of
honorable members, and that on all sides
there will bea feeling ,of rejoicing that
we have at last begun .legislation in a
proper spirit. Much tim~ has been spent
in another place, I will not say "Whether
with good effect or otherwise; but'J am
,sure that, with regard to this measure,
honorable members will be satisfied now
that the Government are not unduly
hurrying legislation through Parliament,
but are giving every opportunity of dealing with mefl,sures brought before them on
a proper basis. I shall be very glad, indeed, to support the principles of the Bill
during, its passage through the House.
The motion was ,then agreed to, and the
Bill was read a second time, and C01;llmitted.
.
Some discussion took place on clause 9,
.
which was as follows:"The Governor in Council shall appoint as
many fit persons as are needed to be judges of
County Courts under this Act, each of whom
shall be a barrister, at-law of Victoria, and shall
have practised fis an advocate or barrister eitherin' England, Ireland, Scotland, Victoria, or any
of them, for such period as'shaU make an aggr,egate of five years; and ~very such, person
may be appointed by one commission for several
courts, or by several commissions for each or
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any, number of such courts; and from time to
time, whell any judge appointed under this Act
shall be, tJ!ansfe.rr~dt... die., resign, or be removed,
a,J?'!ther, judge mar ye appoint~d in his stead.",

':Mr.' ANDERSON moved the additioIl
of'the fOllowin,g wor~s:~
,
"'Provided always that a:I)Y person who may
to be appointed judge of the Supreme' 'Court may be appointed judge' of the
County Court uilder,this Act, 'any law to the
contrary now, in force notwith&tanding.·~
~e _thought that! If a barr:i,st~r was of

'b~ qua~pied
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislat1.ve 'Assembly,. and, on 'the motion of
the Hon. J. McCRAE, was rea9, a ':first
,
time. .
The House' adjourn'ed 'a~'~t'Yenty-se~eD:
minutes past five o'clock. '
,

sufficient ,standing to 'justify his appoi~~
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ment as 'a judge of the Supreme Court,
Tuesday, June 8, 1869.
lie " rriig~t safely' be appointed a judge
of the CQunty Co~rt. He knew many
instances 'jn: :which barristers. ·had: been Mining Leases-Railwa.y Construction-Pa.yment of MemberS
-The Duke ,of . Edinburgh.,- Vo4Iuteers' Lap.d Certi1iinvited td 'take ~seats in the ,Legislative
cates-Amendment ot the Mining Statute-TM Time for
A.E!sembly, who,hact declined on' ~he
Tabling Notices of Motion-lJand IAtws . Amendment
gtoUlid that, under the Officials in ParBill-Motion for I:!econd Rea.ding-Lands Comp'ensatioll
Bill-Coro~ers Statute Amendment Bill.
.,. ,
liament 'Act, they must' have vacated
their' se~ts six months before7 they' could
acc'ept ajudgeship. He'Coul.d see n,o objecThe SPE~ER took the chair' 'at "J:ialf~
tion to the proposition he, made, whilst p~st four:o'clqc~ p'.~. !,e;
" ,"
.
there were many advantages" connected
'GOVERNMENT. OFFICES;', '
with, .it. \ . It would, at ~ll events, prevent
tp.e" rElcNrrel?-ce or, fraud ~po,n' the Act; ~' M~" McCULLOCH laid on the ,table,
which had been committE3d by the appoint- pursuant to an order 'ot.' tne H01i~e (dated
ment! of tp.el.~as~, Qounty Court ju<;l,ge. , '
May 25), a l'etur,ll;, of t~~ priv:at~.h.ouses ,~~
Mr. T. T. A'BECKETT said tliat he ¥elbou~~e, o~cl!pled by ',~h~ GO_~!3r!1I!l~nt
for public purposes.
'
qu~t~ ,agr~ed. wi~h' th~'llti~it:r of"the
amendment which had' jus't heen :proposed,
MINING LEASES.
but ~e ,diC\ n~t t!-ti~k ~hat..it went quite
Mr. LANGTON calied att~ntion to the
far ~~oug.~ ,to effect the object in' view.
Honorable members would find that there fact that, the papers laid on .the ta1;>le by
was ppthhlg'in :the Officials in Parliament the Mi~!st~x' of,. Mines" 'the previous
Act to prevent a Member of Parliament Thursday, did ~ot include all' t~e dO.cu'bei~g appointed as a COl1~ty Cou~tj~qge,
ments relatirig to the forr~iture of certain
bU,t that h~ was subj~ct to certain, p'enal- mining leases' in the, miniug district of
ties if he acted under that appointment. Maryborough,.
'- :'
He: wQuld prefer t4atth~: amendment
Mr. SULLIVAN ,SfLid(h~ was .not aware
E\h~uld go . fud~er, ,apd e~elnpt Members th~t. there '\V.ere a~y ,'oll\if$sions,;. and
of Parlil~ment so situated from any pena~"; promised that, if any papers bearing on the
ties whatever.
. "
subject liad not been supplied, they should
" l.\1j;;. ANDEa.SON accepted the sugges- be' forthcoming.
tiOll,~ '!Lnd 'asked for the post.ponement of
RAILWAY ·CQNS:rlWCTION.
the clause. .
Mr. MACPHER$ON bro~ght up the
T~e clause was postponed accordingly.
,-' Qn clause, 22,deflD.ing., the duties and third report from the select' committee on
railway construction.
'~, " .,
func~ions of regil:l~ars) and assis~~nt regi8~
trars,
,.' ,;,
,.,','
The
report
was 'ordered
to be' prmted.
.
. -,
"
'......
.
, Mr., McCRAE 'moved the introduction
PETITIONS
..
of, the ,follo~!ri.g i.wor.d~,,'with the, obj~ct
. 'Petitions were p~esented by Mr. CONof making of ,mor:e generaL application ,to
other clauses of the Bill the 'defini tion' of NOR, from land selectors ~I,l. the district of
Col~c and, Camperdowll, praying tha.t, in
the-duties of the officers referred. to :-"And ruschargealL- other .duti~s a.'A~ powers the case of forfeiture and. ;res election of
imyosed or oonfe\,red, ,on; them ~uD.deJ: )o;r. jD.. pur- impr~ved iand, th~ ~rigina~ selector. should
B\l.ance of ,~his Act." :.". r, :, 'I' . : "
not be permitted tQ suffer thereby J by Mr•
MACPHERSON, fro1p. farmers, selectors, ~nd
..Th~ am~n<;l,mellt"was agree,d !o,
ProgresRwas then-I'epor.ted~
other.-~esi~ents jn ~~~ ,YVe.~~~1.1l district, in
,"

"',

,

I

•
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favour of the insertion in the Land Laws
Amendment Bill of certain conditions
which they believed to be calculated to
help hona fide selectors, and to exclude
speculators and "dummies;" and by Mr.
WITT, from the Oxley Shire Council, in
favour of the Upper Murray Railway
Construction Bill.
PASTORAL OCCUPATION.
Mr. GRANT presented a part return
to an order of the House (dated May 19)
for information regarding the occupation
and disposal of every pastoral run held
under licence when the Land Act of 1860
was passed.
.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
Mr. REEVES asked the honorable and
learned member for Dalhousie what had
become of the report of the Payment of
Members Commission, of which he was
chairman?
Mr. DUFFY said the question was addressed to the wrong side of the House.
The report was laid on the table early in
the session, and he then gave notice of a
motion, declaring that the time had come
for legislation on the subject. But, understanding that the Government were
disposed to submit a series of resolutions
founded upon the report, he put a question to the Chief Secretary on .the subject;
and, receiving an affirmative reply, he
withdrew the motion of which he had
given notice. From that moment, he had
had nothing to do with the matter.
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH.
Mr. EVERARD asked the Chief
Secretary when he would fulfil his
promise to place on the table a detailed
account of the expenditure incurred by
the Government in connexion with the
visit to Victoria of His Royal Highness
the Duke of Edin burgh ?
Mr. McCULLOCH said he was not
aware that he gave any such promise;
but he did not object to furnish the return
alluded to.
VOLUNTEERS' CERTIFICATES.
Mr. WHITEMAN asked the ·Minister
of Lands whether those volunteers who
joined the force in 1864, and had since
served five years and become effective,
were entitled to receive a certificate under
the Land Act of 1R65 ?
Mr. GRANT said a similar question
was put to the Government on the 25th
August, 1868, by the honorable member
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for Kyneton, and the honorable and
learned member for Belfast. The answer
then given by the ·Minister of Justice
was, in substance, that volunteers who
joined the force in 1864, and were on the
s1 rength in March, 1865, when the existing Land Act came into operation, would
be entitled to certificates after serving as
effectives for five years.
THE MINING STATUTE.
Mr. McKEAN asked the Minister of
Mines when he intended to introduce his
Bill to am~nd the Mining Statute, and
whether the measure would deal with. the
question of the forfeiture of leases, and
the proof of such forfeiture in the Gazette
being final ?
Mr. SULLIVAN stated that he intended to introduce such a measure when
the Land Bill was disposed of; and that
it would deal with the subject referred to
by the honorable member.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
The first item of the Government
business had been called on, and postponed, when
Mr. MACGREGOR rose to give notice
of a motion.
The SPEAKER informed the honorable member that he was too late.
Mr. MACGREGOR stated that he had
been waiting some time for an opportunity
to give his notice, but without success,
because of the attention of the House
being occupied by other honorable members ; and he was not aware, when he rose,
that the Government business had been
called on.
Mr. McKEAN observed that he suffered
in a similar way the other evening through
not hearing the Speaker direct the calling
of the orders of the day. He suggested
that the close of the time for giving
notices of questions and motions should be
signified by the ringing of a bell.
The SPEAKER. - The only way to
avoid inconvenience of· this kind is to
follow the practice of th~ House of Commons, where members desirous of giving
notices·.of motion enter their names upon
a list, and are called on as the numbers
opposite to their names are drawn.
LAND LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GRANT.-Mr. Speaker, in rising
to move the second reading of this Bill, I
fin d myself in a somewhat peculiar posi tion.
.As far as I have been able to gather from
the journals which are said to represent
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the opinion of the Oppbsition, it appears
that certain honorable members on the
other side, in debating the motion for the
second reading, intend to give the go-by
to the leading principles of the measure,
and to limit their consideration to the
machinery by which it is proposed to
carry out those principles. N ow I hope
honorable members generally will not
take up that position. I hope they will
not shrink from expressing their opinions,
both upon the principles and. the details
of the !Jill. Having in view, however, the
motions for returns which have been
agreed to by the House, I believe that' it
is proposed not only to debate the principles and details of the Bill, but also to
attack my administration of the land laws
during the term that I have presided
over the Lands department. Now, sir, it
will be my duty first to state and defend
the principles of the Bill; and then, if I
can, to refute the objections which have
been raised in certain quarters to some of
the details of the measure. In doing this
I shall be as brief as possible; and I hope
that any remarks which I may have occasion to make will not give offence to any
honorable member, or cause the slightest
irritation. Now, sir, I think that I stated
clearly and concisely the principles of the
Bill when I moved its first reading. I
stated then, and I r~peat now, that the
measure is divided, as its title implies,
into two parts-the one relating. to the
alienation of the public lands; the other
relating to the temporary occupation of
those lands until alienation takes place.
In other words, the Bill deals both with
agricuHural settlement and pastoral occupation. With regard to agricultural
settlement, that divides itself into the
past and into the future. As to the past,
we have to deal with selectors both under
the 12th and the 42nd sections of the existing Act, and see what concessions can be
made to those selectors; we have next to
determine on what principle the lands
shall be alienated in the future; and, that
being done, we shall proceed to inquire
as to the mode in which the temporary
use of the Crown lands can be continued
with the greatest advantage to the community. I may state, at first, that the
Government propose that, with the exception of certain reservations, which I
shall come to presently, the principle of
free selection, before and after survey,
shall prevail throughout the entire territory; that any person may take up land,
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not exceeding 640 acres in extent, and
hold the same for three years, at the end
of which time, if he has paid his rent,
resided on the land, and given guarant~es
in the way of improvements for his hon~
fides, his rent shall cease, and he shall
acquire the fee simple at £1 per acre, by
an annual payment, for ten years, of 2s.
per acre. That is the proposition contained in the Bill now before the House.
But previous to entering into the discussion of the principle involved in that
proposition, it will perhaps be well for
me, to use a commercial phrase, to take
stock of our territory. I have here a return showing, as nearly as possible, how the
lands of this country were held on the
31st December, 1868. It first deals with
the lands alienated, which may be thus
classed : AClU:S.

Lands purchased in fee simple
6,661,886
Certificate selections of 1862, on}
617,250
which balance of purchase not
completed...
...
. ..
Leased land, ditto, ditto
...
Certificate selections of 1865 and
1866, ditto
559,423
Lands held under lease, 12th sec. Act
1865 ...
. . . . . . 1,425,151
Lands held under 42nd sec. ditto...
486,669
9,750,409

This includes all the land alienated by
auction, and by selection under the Acts
of 1862 and 1865. Add to the 9,750,409
acres, 487,520 acres for roads, &c., and
2,000,000 acres, which is pu t down as the
approximate total area of commonage, and
we have, as the total of land alienated,
12,237,929 acres. What remains of the
territory is under pastoral occupation, or
is altogether unoccupied. The country
under pastoral occupation is as follows : ACRES.

Mallee county, waterless .0.
4,104,606
Partial mallee country
2,256,734
Lower Murray frontages, partial
malIee
...
861,776
Auriferous country, proved
2,766,573
Mountainous country
1,~5,270
Remnants of runs
696,595
First pastoral country
7,008,493
Second ditto
6,458,480
Third ditto
956,258
27,034,785

The unoccupied country may be thus
classed:.
ACRES.

MalIee country, waterless...
... 4,264,815
Mountainous country, nOD-auriferous 1,100,000
Ditto, auriferous . . . . . .
10,322,920
Lakes, lagoons, and morasses
405,925
16,093,660
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In round numbers, we \ have ten million
acres alienated;· ~wo millions appropriated
for .commonage;· twenty-seven -millions
under the occupation or the partial occupation of pastoral tenants; and sixteen
million acres unoccupied; or' a total of
fifty-five million acres. To illustrate ~his
return, I have here a map, s~owing the
lands sold and those remaining unsold,
which honorable members can examine' at
their leisure. Now a very large portion
of the arable land has already been
alienated from the Crown. Indeed much
of it was alienated before the Act of 1865
came into operation. No doubt, at the
present time, a large extent of fine agrictilturalland is still available, but a large
proportion of it is heavily timbered, and
the expenditure of a considerable amount
of labour and money will be necessary to
make it fit for human habitation. However,
in considering this question, it should
always be borne in mi,t:ld that our territory
is limited. People say-"It is easy enough
to make your laws for the' sale and occupation 'of Crown land's ex.ceeding~y simple;
why not ~ssimilatethose 'laws .to. the land
laws of America and other new . countries ?"But this country is, .in many
r~spects, entirely different from America.
.As I have just said, our territory is
limited; whereas the territory of the
United States is, cO!llparatively speaking,
unlimited. In that· country, there are no
persons in possession to interfere with the
advancing progress of settlement; there
are no pastoral tenants in occupation; and,
in the eastern and western states, there is
no auriferous territory such as' we have.
But we have. all these circumstances to
contend against, and it is necessary that
we' should take them into consideration
when dealing with the question of land
~t~lement.
In proposip.g, therefore" to
open up our territory to settlement under .
somewhat similar conditions to those which
prevail in America, it is neces~ary to
reserve to- the Government or the Legislat}lre power to keep back from ali~nati{)n
territory that is known to be auriferous.
At present it is hard to say what part of
the country is "'not auriferous. I observe
that in New South Wales the Government
have power to prodaim a gold-fie1d, and
their Land Act provides that settlement
,vithin a proclaimed gold-field shall not
take place. I am not aware that we have
any authority, except under the Land Act
of 1.862, to proclaim a gold-field. I know
the definition given by th~t Act of {t gold,-

Mr, GrCnlte,
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fi~ld was .that it wa~ a gwd WQrking; but
I think it will be hard .for ils; by·.a Clause
in .an Act of the Legisl~ttll'e,. to define,' by
met~ and Qo.u~ds,. what .lhay be,' culled the
gold-~lds territory,. ,Se.eing·' that· that
ter.ritGl'y lIlay be increased by~Jliscovery
from day to day, from .week to ~eek,· and
from year to year: ·1 think, honorable
member.s wiH agree with me that.it: is
3tOSohltely e~sential that the .GC}v~llIPent
sho.uld take P9wer~ frQm time to·time. as
circUD;lstanCe& may arise, to lreserv:e a-uriferous territo,ry from the operation of this
measure; bec(tuse a selector under the.:Bill
will become!to all intents ~nd purposestbe
owner· in fee of the-land' which he takes
up. It will also:'be admitted, 1- think, that
a large. portion of . our. ,terrilory. is
cOUiparatively sp'eakhig, waterless. ..G.reat
effoits" are being pu t forth by .the IJegi8la~
ture anti. the Governme.nt. to supply 'this
great, defect in nature, by the cohstl'ucti.on
of reservoirs and aqu:educts ; and: 1- :think
it necessary ~hat .theGoverllinent should
be empowered, from time to time, topr.o·
hibit settlement within what may be called
the. lines. of these great irrigationwotks.
It is also uecessary, I.appr.ehend,tha:t.certa.io river frontag~s should be res.erved,~ in
order that access' to wat.er may be pre"
serve.d to back.country, the· value of which
is entirely dependent on this .accessibility to
water. If river frontttges ar.e not .so resetyed,' back cQuntry ~i1 ti;rne will l>eQOOle
perfectly valueless., Honorable: m.embers,
I .think, will also agree with, ·me that
no interest in the...coJlntry "shotlld~ be .un'"
necessarily jeopardized or, desttQyed. until
the. ma.rch o~ settlement ,requires .it:; .and
that, therefore, it is. deeirable th~t some PI:Otection should be thrown .around Uil.e squ~t
ters' homesteads. The provisiona cQnWned
in the regulations issued under "the 42nd
section' of the Act of l865, prohibit. the
taking up of lttnd within aqQarter-of-amile~and in ·some instances the linEi. i~
drawn at half~a-mile - of a homestead.
It bas been urged that this is too great. an
allowance, because~ in JIlany cases,' the
squatter, who has purch~sed a larga extent
of land in fee simple, ·places his i!Ipprovements OIl the very verge' of'hisl ,property.
Well, sir, I propose;·in this Bill, ,tliILt the
Governor in Council shall .be empowered,
fI:om time to time, to make and alter these
reserves. TJje powers w1;lich will thn~ be
conferred on the, Governor in CO!lndil
have been attacked ..in' the press as"some.thing new, ar~it:rary~ and. u.nconstitutional ;
but 'they have existed in this country for
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the last .dozen- years, and necessarily so~
The .. powers' referred, to' are contained in
the 14th clause of the Bill ... That· clause
·prov.ides that- .
, "The Governor .may. from time to time, and
at any time, by a notice in the Government Gazette, .exempt from. the operation of 'part' 20f
this Act "-the part,relating to the alienation of
lands:"'-" any specific portion of Crown lands,
and ~rOm time to time, 'and; at .any time, to revo~e the same." . .
.,
,
.That power ~xi~ted; not· only under the
Land Act of 1865, but under the Land
.Act of 1862.,
" Mr. DUFFY.~For ~ha~ purp~se ? .
,: ,Mr. GRANT.-For pl'eci~ely the saa;ne
purpose.'
:
Mr. ,DUFFY..-:-~o. .
.
Mr.·GRANT.-I will read.the fjl~ctiob. '
jn the honorable member's owp Act. Section 46 of the LandAct of 1862:says. .,~ N otwithsta~ding anything. hereinbefore con;..
troned, the Governor in Coun.eil may withdraw
fro,m !;Iale, as being· aurifer<;)Us or'mineral, or as
baving a water frontage; or as. being in other.
respects improper, eitlier at that time 'or gene- ,
,rally, to be sold, any land about to .be selected,
~ented, or purchased."
.
. Ml~. DUFFY..;..-Hear, hear.
, Mr. GRANT.-Well, those terms, and
the terms of the clarise in the present, Bill,
I take to be conV!ertible~ The honorable and
learned member for Dalhousie, within..the
iimits of the 10,OOO,000.acres, which he set
apal1t'for selection, reserved to his Government the exercise .of precisely the.. same
powers. If T have' improperly exercised
those. powers it :is ,for 'the House to say
-so'; ~but it is impossible'that such powers
can. be 'dispensed witH. The Legislature
must put some person' in the office which
I have the honour to hold . to ,exerciBe
.those powers. No land law will execute
itself. How often does it happen', in· the
'Case . of . land' proclaimed for sale by
auct~on, th~t. a Teport . from ,a 'miriing
surveyor or a mining :board comes, down
?otthe very last' minute to the Mining
department; stating that the land should
be withdrawn from sale 'Qecause it is
auriferous? How often does ·it 'happen
that, in such a case,a represehtation' is
made that the 'land :has' been taken up
under business licences or niii.ters' rights,
and that it should not be offered at auction
;without a valuation of the.improvements?
.{.f such powers were not to' be exercised
\>y·the 'Govedlment, the,whole ter~itory
might as. ,well be abandoned' to a general
8cramble. : I am 'Yarranted in ~ying' this
from my ex:perience' in connexion' with
l~lld .laW· ad'miqistr3t.tioQ 'POW .extending
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over nearly siX. years. Frequently it
happens; when lands are thrown, open for
.selection, .that. some.. scheroets pu:t :forward
claims for mining . leases. Only a short
time ago, a .person at Ball3trat, now
deceased, "j1lmped" a J;Xlost valuable
property there, under his business licence.
Fortunately.I had anticipated his. action,
by reserving the land from the oper~tion
_of mining'and from.,selection some weeks
.before; and the .proclamation,remamed in
force until after the sale w.as over. But
if there' had been no power. on the part
of_ the Government to ,do this, that
property would have gone,. in~tead of
iealizing :to; the St.ate, as it. did, some
.£8,000." I. will mention. another case.
·The Lal Lal reserve was; put. ·up for
selection under the 42nd section .. Efforts
were made 'Oy! neighbouring' prQprietors to
have the land· sold: by auction, on the
plea.'. that the 'State would. obtain £3 or
.£4 an acre forit. I know that, if it had
been, put, up to'auction,' the State would
not have realized anything like that price,
'and 1,200 ;aCreE! would have. gone into
the hands of one' man, instead' of ..fifty
heads of' families, who will'!benefit the
State far more. A few days.: before the
lana was taken, up, an applicatiou was
sent to the Lands department; demanding
that I;should withdraw the reserve ·from
8,election,' on. the pretence that application
had been made to the Mining 'department
for a lease.' Fortunately I had, months
before, exempted the .reserve. from mining
or .selection.. But how could that have
be.en ·done unless .somebody had .been . in a
position to carry out the will of the
Legislature? I co1J.ld name hundreds of
similar caSes; I merely mention, these as
instances; and r say that there are no
powers 'conferred . on the' Governor in
'Council by this Bill which' are' not to be
found either in the .Act of 18p2 or the
Act of 1865.' I believe that, with the
exception of two, they are all to be found
in ,the Act of' 1862. . The .exceptions
I will refer to presently. Objection
has been taken by the press.· to the
power pl'opo'sed to be given, by clause 7,
to the Governor in Council to' reserve
;Crown Lands for various public purposes.
The purposest'mentioned are quays, landing places, tramways, railways and railway
'stations, 'foads,. canals or' other internal
communications; reserV'oirs, aqueduct.s, or
watercourses'; the use or 'benefit· of the
aboriginal 'inhabitants; markets, .. abat.toil's, public baths or washhollses, school:..~,
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reformatories, mechanics' institutes, libraries, museums or other institutions for
public instruction, experimental farms, gardens, parks, hospitals, asylums, infirmaries,
places for the interment of the dead, or for
the recreation, convenience, or amusement
of the people. This provision was tat
the Nicholson Act and also in the
Duffy Act. Indeed the powers in those
Acts were greater, because I have
refrained froin taking power to reserve
sites for churches and chapels. I think
it is about time that reservations for tho~e
purposes should be discontinued.
By
the Bill, the Board of Land and Works
will cease to retain certain powers which
it now e~ercises, such as the subdivision
and disallowance of selections and the
transfer of licences. The Bill provides
that the Governor in Council. shall alone
determine whether a licensee has committed a breach of his licence or notwhether he is a dummy, and has been
guilty of fraud, chicanery, or trickery. I
think honorable members will be inclined to agree with me that it is essential
for the successful working of the measure
that this power should be vested in the
Governor in Council. By this provision
we shall not have to send such questions
to be tried by a court of petty sessions in
the country, where the presiding justices
themselves may be directly or indirectly
concerned in these frauds; we shall not
be called upon, in every case, to bring an
"action of ejectment in the Supreme Court
to eject these" dummies" and their mastel's; but the Governor in Council will
have the power to declare that a forfeiture has taken place, and the publication
of such declaration in the Government
Gazette will be conclusive that the forfeiture has been made. This is a new
provision in our land laws; but it is not new
to the legislation of Australia. The South
Australian Act recently passed contains
the identical provision. I believe the
same power exists in the Governor in
Council and the Board of Land and Works
under the present Act; and the reason I
did not require its exercise in the case of
McDonald and others, which recently
arose, was that there was a great conflict
of testimony as to whether, at the time,
the person had disposed of his interest in
the land or not. Declarations were made
one way, and declarations were made
another way, and I was so utterlyembarrassed in ascertaining the truth that I
directed a prosecution to be instituted at
Hr. Grant.
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Camperdown. The case proceeded, and
the magistrates found that the lessee had
parted with his interest in the land; but
a technical objection was taken that the
mere production of the Government
Gazette, in which it was notified that the
Governor in Council had declared the land
forfeited, was not sufficient; and the magistrates held-I don't say whether rightly
or wrongly-that it was absolutely necessary that all the preliminary steps to the
forfeiture should be proved. In fact they
were for trying the Governor in Councilfor ascertaining whether the forfeiture
authorized by the Governor in Council
was correct or not. That objection was
taken, and it was sustained by the Supreme
Court. Now, sir, I am not here to question the decision of the Supreme Court.
I can only say that the very singular impression, if it may be so called, has prevailed among the intelligent classes of this
community, and particularly among land
reformers, that ever since the agitation
for land reform arose, now fifteen years
ago, the sympathies of the Supreme
Court have not been in favour of
land reform or land reformers. (" No.")
I say that that is the. impression.
(" No.") Whether that impression be well
founded or ill-founded, it is a sad thing
that such an impression against the .administration of justice should get abroad
in any community. To show that I have
some grounds for stating that there is such
an impl'e!;sion, and that it is not of recent
origin, I will call honorable members' attention to the feeling which prevailed in
1862, and which resulted f!'om a certain
judgment given by the Supreme Court on
the construction of the Land Act of 1862.
Honorable members will recollect that in
1862, the so-called wealth and intelligence
and aristocracy of this "country-the great
would-be respectable people-took advantage of certain defects in the Land Act,
and sought, if not by legal, certainly by
moral fraud, ",to possess t.hemselves of
territory which the Legislature never intended they should have. Honorable
members will recollect that a trial took
place in which two men, named Taylor and
Curtis, were indicted for having violated
the provisions of the Land Act of 1862.
Although juries may convict, there is
always Temple-court to find flaws in every
indictment, and, if possible, to get a conviction upset by the Supreme Court. At
that time the honorable and learned member for Dalhousie WaS Minister of Lands,

Land Laws
and the Government were asked by the
honorable member for Rodney if it was
true- that the convictions obtained by the
Crown against Taylor and Curtis, for
conspiring to evade the Land Act, had
been quashed. I recollect that the then
Attorney-General (Mr. Ireland), who had
just come into the House fresh from t.he
decision of the Supreme Court, replied
to the question. His reply was _as
follows : "Within the last two hours the Supreme
Court had given judgment on the validity of
the convi.ction in the case of the Queen v.
Taylor and Curtis, and their Honours determi.ned that the information in that case was not
maintainable. Their Honours decided, among
other points, that it was competent for a trustee
to purchase land in any of the agricultural
areas, in his own name, for the benefit of a.
.third party. They also determined that the
declaration under the Act, inasmuch as it had
no words in it to distinguish it from a declaration at law, must be made before a justice of
the peace."

I now come to that part of the judgment
which conveyed to the public mind the
impression to which I have alluded"And, lastly, they decided upon the general
ground, that they considered the right of capital
to seek investment as a common law right;
that they would not give any Act, calculated to
restrict that right, a favorable construction,
but treat it as a penal enactment."
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gentleman who at the time occupied the
office of Minister of J ustice-tt4r. Woodthan whom probably an abler lawyer
never sat in this House, and it has been in
operation ever since. It has ,. been constantly acted upon, and the Minister of
Mines has never had to apply to a court
of petty sesgions or to the Supreme Court
to eject persons for forfeiture of their
lease. He pO&E)esses the right by statute
to declare a lease forfeited, and that is
exactly the right which is asked for in
this Bill. I adopted the form of that
lease, which has been employed ever since
the commencement of the operation of
the present Land Act.
It is as follows : " And it is hereby agreed and declared that in
any such case "-(that is, in case of forfeiture by
reason of non-payment of rent or non-compliance
with the other conditions of the lease)-" it shall
be lawful for the board, and any bailiff of Crown
lands, or for any other agent or officer of the
board, - authorized in that behalf, without any
demand whatsoever, to enter upon the land
hereby demised, and the lessee, his executors,
administrators, and all persons claiming under
him or them, for ever to expel and remove therefrom without any legal process whatsuever, and
as effectually as any sheriff might do in case
the board had obtained judgment in ejectment
for recovery of possession of the said land, and
a writ of habere facias possessionem, or other
process,-had issued on such judgments, directed
to such sheriff in due form of law."

Sir, -does this justify the impression to
which I have referred? At all events If the Board of Land and Works had
we must accept it as the view of the been disposed to act tyrannically or
decision of the Supreme Court, entertained partially it would, in the case of Myles v.
by the honorable and learned colleague McDonald, have at once-without any
of the then Minister of Lands.
I was inquiry before a court of justice to ascerabout to say that, notwithstanding the tain the truth of the allegations-put into
decision of justices of the peace and of operation this condition of the lease,
the Supreme Court in the recent case which, upon the face of it, is to have the
of Myles v. 1.l1cDonald, I believe we same force and effect as a writ of habere
have the same power to enforce our:, facias possessionem directed to the sheriff
forfeitures that we now seek under this to be executed with all the legal force at
Bill. Honorable members are aware of his command. That is as the law at
the very large and necessary ur1itrary present stands.
powers possessed by the Mining deMr. MoREAN.-With regard to leases.
partment-powers which are exercised
Mr. GRANT.-The ordinary licence is
by the Minister of Mines alone. No revocable at any time; but the Bill now
doubt they are properly and wisely vested before the House provides that it shall
in the Minister of Mines solely; but I, not be revocable if the conditions are
as the head of the Board of Land and complied with. So much with regard to
Works, have always the advantage of the the power-the" extraordinary power" as
opinion of either one or two members it is called by some of the leading Oppositting around me. Every action of the, sition journals-to be given to the Board
board is subject to their opinion; and of Land and Works. I should be absoalthough, of course, the ultimate decision lutely insulting the common sense and inlies with myself, it is a very great check telligence of honorable members if I were
as well as advantage to have those mem- to propose that every case of forfeiture
bers there. N ow under the Mining Sta- of a lease or licence should be investigated
tute a form of lease was framed by a by a court of petty sessions. If we are
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not to .ipJ)il)t upon ,t4~ c.on.ditions heing
carried. fn~t,. in I;Ieav:en's D,aple .say so, and:
let t4ere. ~e'!1 gen~ral.s.cr~mbl~.·£'or, t.he
land. '.l}h~ tribunal in wh,ich the·: b.ighest.
confidellce can be plac~<l is tb,e .Executive.
Coun~i!"""t'Tnot merely the Boar.d of Land,
and W ~rks, hut the Executi.ve Qouncil"
whiC;h ,is r~~pon,sible to ,the Legislature
alone. , With alldue resp~ct for the high
position ':V'hip~ t4e judges of this country.
hold, 1 wquld: ask to whom are th!3y,responsibl~? What~ver opinion, they giv~;
may. be Qverrule.Q. on an appeal ·to the
Privy. :Co ~meil. ~ut the Administration,
which is the executive committee ..of the.
Legisl~ture, is responsible to tb,is l{ouse,
which is itself responsible to the co~ntry.
I t.hiBk \ the re~ponsibility is plain in the
one case.; in the other there ·is irresponsibilitY.I,may hel'e allude to a matter in
conriexiollwith the administration of the
existing Land Act, aris~ng out of th~c~se
of Myles. v . ..McDonald. An honorable;
membei" has called for and obtained 'a re~"
turn' of": the various '~subdivisions made:
under the Act. I'believe that the\3u'bdivisions amount altogether to about 1,782:representing' about 4,000 leases, and in-'
eluding an' area of 6.19,000 acres. The:
House . is ,aware that the sub divisional
clause was suggested .by my late honorable
colleague, Mr. Vale, for the reason that
some families might, be desirous. to hold
adjoining allotments, and that a subdivi-'
sion·of allotments would be a great assist-.
ance in furthering the accompliahment of
that object. That was the intention of the
clause. In very many instances~in most in-'
stances--that intention has been carried out•.
Mr. LONGMORE.-No.
Mr. GRANT.-I '. say 'that in very
many instances that intention has been
carried out. My principal reason for departing in the slightest degree from the
spirit of that clause was this. In the
course of a journey to Pleasant Creek,
I was informed by many persons that they
had given up their leases to squatters.
They regretted exceedingly their folly in
doing so, and intimated that they would
have been quite willing to comply with
the requirements of the Act, as bona
fide· selectors, if they had not given
up their leases. Of course I was obliged, with ,the view of doing the best
I 'could to settle people on ,the land,
to tak~ advantage of my knowledge of the
law.' I' told them that the counterpart
of the leases, which. they had given up,
were valueles.s pieces of paper-that th,e

original leases were in the Lands-otli~e in:
¥elbourrle, and that if th~y chose to, sur""
render their interest in t4.e lease.sto th6)
Board ,of Land and Works they could.:
have subdivisions. That .was d~ne:" an~
the l'esuH was that, by mea:p.s ef s~ bdivi..'
sion, many bonlt fi¢e settlers were place(i\.
on the land. It woulq ha~e been a good
thing if a similar power Jo .~hate4erci-s~<l:
in this instance. had originally'pee1;lgiven
by the Act; but if an assignmen,t oC.~
lease by permission of the Board of ,I:.and
and W ol'ks had been proposed it w(')uld
not have been· tolerated.
~ . appea~ .tq
actual facts, ip. support ,of my stateine·~t~.
when I flay. t~'at .~ome of,:the finest sett\eT
ment that has taken place in- this country.
has been carried out by'means of the s1!l.b~
division. of. allotments; With regard. t,o'
anoth~r :r;eturn, called· for by the honor-.
able member for the Ovens (Mr. Ker-ferd) ....;..a return showing the .transfers
which have taken place under the 42nd'
section'· of the 'Act-l may say that)
see no reason why the transfer of 'a
licence mider the 42nd se~tion should n{)r
be' allowed just as much as a transfer of the
lic,ence of a pas'toral te'nant of the Crowil~:
I 'admit that tlie transfer of licences
under the 42nd section is not strictly.
within the precise terms of the.Act; but r
think_ honoraBle members will' agree with
me that the highest motive which CQU'
actuate anyone charged· with the adminifl"
tration of the Act is, by all means in his.
power; to promote the settlement of the'
people on the land. < Rut for the efforts:
which were made in that direotion ,the
large amount of settlement: which has,
been a6complished would not h~ve ..taken
place. . I believe that there are now close
upon 20,000 persons holding licences'
under the 42nd section, the area of their
land being about 486,000 acres; andunder the 12th section th~re are 10,000
or 12,000 persons holding licences fot:
1,425,000 acres. All this settlement has
taken place since the Land Act of· 1865
came into ope:mtiori. The value of the
improvements made on the land taken up
under the 12th section amounts to
£1,500,000.
I may also mention, as
showing the bonlt fides of the selectors,
that the revenue to be received from
rentals (leases and licences) under the
sections to which I have referred, for the
year 1868, was estimated by the pr.esent
Government at £220,000, and by the
Sladen Government at, £205,000 ; but up
to tJ:1e present time the.'amouut received is
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;£227,OQ()."or £5,OO()..ip., ~xc~Ss,oroqr esti- Proviqed ,that no Crown grant of any such
shall be 'issued unless the' person
mate.: " I think that speaks v.olumes for the allotment
applying for such grant shall have proved
settlement ;which ha~ taken. place, in this to the satisfaction of the Board, to be certi~o.ruitty .. , H,op.or3;ble m'einbers 'w~ll the'r¢- fied u~der its, seal,. that the provisions of
(Qre, I ,Q~liev~" .~~D;l#., ,that, , wh~tever the 12,6th sectio.n of Act No. 145 haVe been
may be'said asw the str'ictl~gality of,some fany complied with til respect of such allotor in default of such certificate shailliave
of my ~~tio}ls jri the past; at all events I have ment;
paia a penalty at the rate of 5s, for every arce
endi~voured to. carry ,o:ut the intention/:! 'Qf 9f such aJlotment,"
,
the ;L,~gislatlllie,., ,Jha~e ali~e~Qy,e~pl~ine.d As .to clause ,91, it in no way involves
to' the House the, principal features· of the the principle ',of, the Bill, but it has been
Bill"n(>w under ~9nsideratioIi -in regard to inserted as a' sort' ,of attempt to legislate
th~ futl,lre settl.ement of the pe,ople, but.1 with resp~ct to mining on private property.
may. repeat,th~m. now;, ", It" is :proPQsed /(s honorable m-embers are aware, a Land
that the rent.of all settlers under the 12th ~iU, 'amongst other things, should embody
section
the existing Act'~hall,cease: at something .like a ,Mining, on Private
th~ e;ntJ. of ,three: years, :, an<;l tb~t lesse~s
Property, Bill, a sort of Land Clauses
shall then be entitled to prir~hase" :tbe~r Consolidation, Bill, and something like
sel~ct,iQns RY paym~nt .,of yearly ;instala Fencing Bill.' 'Although the 91 st
!pents of; ~s! per ~cr~ for ten "y~ars, or by clause does not form any part of the
p'j;tying the wh,ole ~l}lount at onCe~, ~.icensees
principle of the measure, it is but right
U~~i~(tP.~ ,42Jjd's~~ti6~: ;~i1l; ~e:,plit, ~,n that ,some provision should' be made to
p,:re'~~~~ly' ~h~ saJ;lle,~,foot~ng! ,l~,~ all c,ases enable the Crown;in a convenient, ,fair,
ill wh1.ch, there,ar~ "no obJ~ctlop.~, to ,the
and equitable, manner, to resume posalienation of, the land. by the:M.in\ng session of any lands which, after they are
dep,artm.~nt,arid, it, ~l:l>n ,oe alien~ted withalienated"may turn out to be auriferous.
out .'de~trJrilent ,~o thepu~li,c.' good: ' ~ow The COULse which' I propose may not
something ha~':been', ,s~id ,as to t~e power commend'itself to the judgment 'of the
propp~ed by the 'Bill to. be, g~v(:m. ~o •the
House, but I think that ,some ittempt
Board of Land an,d Works, to detf3rmiqe should be made in the direction aimed at.
the value of lands' selectea', under' ~4e Th'e clause provides that'
42;nd, , section., I will show honorable
"All lands alienated under the prbvisions
rn~ll;I.bers th~t ,thi&, 'power· is ,not, 'Itt a;l of this Act shall be liable to be resumed for
new~', but' 'that it if?: ~n ~ccp.r.d~rice with, ,th,e min~ng p,urposes by Her M.ajesty, on' paying
c9mpensation to' the lIcensee, lessee, or
pi'ovisions, both of, th~ nanqr"Act<,'of 1~65 £ul~
purchaser in fee' simple there'of for the value
and the Land 'Actor 1862.' In section 33 other, than auriferous of the lands and iinproveof the 'truid Act of' 1862..'it" is provided ments so .resumed; such value, in case of distha,t 'ih~ "price ot laIlds,'sel,!3cte.d ,~;ndera agreement,to be ascertained by 'arbitration;
the terms" conditions, and ';events upon which
similar provision shall be." stich a price such'lands
may 'be resumed, and the manner in
as ,th~.,Boar<J.. of):~and .8tnd w.or~s,way which such arbitration shall be conducted shall
determine upon, not exceedi1;tgthe !1verage be determined by regulations in such manner
ups at pric~ ,lawfully fixed fo.r.-t;l:te 's~le of as the 'Governo,r shall from time to time direct."
!this ,beEm .suggested' by. some of the
l~nds, by auctiQn. in, ~hel distri~t wit,hin
which the lands so occupied are situate." journals that the latter part of the clause
means that ,the arbitrators shall be apThes~ Jine~, h~.v~ ','Qeen ,omjtted by the
pointed' by the Government. To any man
draftsu~~n in ~ '. this B,ill; as, ,beip.g, unof common' semse that idea is absurd. I
nec~S8ary;;,' but" if: there is tAe, slightest
think it would be well if the law fixed the
desip~ ,to J:tave: th~lD i:qserted, I ,have not
thele~s.tQPj~pt~oQ:toth~iri~s,ertion.:: There pr?~e,ss by w~charbitratio~ should take
are only two new' :proyis.ionsin the Bill, place, so that every person mIght know. I
which. will"be found in -clauses 90 and 91. think that~ould save a great deal of trouble
I wHr say, ~t the outset; that clause 90 and anI\oyance. In the New South' Wales
savours some'Y~at of; ex post fq,cto legisla- Land Act, from which this clause is partly
~aken, it is provided that the terms 'upon
tion. : It is as follows:- -c '
"W1teI,liwer a: penalty bas been incurred by ·which lands shall be resumed shall be
any person under the 126th section of the determln~d by appraisement.
HonorLandA'Ct '1862, it shall be lawful for the able members, however, will be in a posiGovernor :to demand and receive' the amount tion'to 'aeal with the 9Ist clause of the
of such:penalty 'in additton to the purchasemomW:pefore issuing '8, 'Crown grant in respect Rill as they thi~k fit. If, a, clause of this
of ar;iy: allptm~rit ~pori which. '~uch ", penalty d.~scription. be . a.dqpted, I, believ<:: that
has ~c;:o~uesl tq.~such.-peI:son or ~is assignee: 8 'g.re~t,_deal 9f y~ry. fine territo:r:y on
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the Smeaton Plains, and in other districts
of the colony, may be alienated with advantage. I have now referred generally
to the, past alienation of the territory by
selection and sale, and to what it is proposed to do, in the future, in the same
direction. I next come to deal with the
squatting question. Honorable members
are aware that the Government propose
that the present pastoral tenants shall continue in possession of their runs, but that
they shall give way as settlement progresses. We do not propose to subdivide
the runs. As I stated on the first reading
of the Bill, the runs, with very few exceptions indeed, are of such insignificant
size that they cannot fairly be subdivided;
and we do not propose to put them up to
auction or tender. I do not know what
views some honorable members may entertain on this subject, but I believe that the
views of the advanced land reformers are
the same as those expressed by the Government, namely, that we should not
multiply impediments in the way of selection-that we should not increase our
present 1,000 squatters to 10,000. I am
glad that that view is concurred in by
several honorable members, more 'particularly by the honorable and learned member
for Dalhousie. In 1862, when the squatting question was under the consideration of the House, that honorable and
learned member gave expression to the
same views which I have just expressed.
He made the following remarks : " The first was that they ought to make the
pastoral lands of the colony return to the public
revenue as large an income as possible. The
second was that they ought to retain those lands
in such a position as would enable them to avail
themselves promptly of them for settlement
when th,e necessity arose. He maintained it
would not be honest-it could not be defended
on the grounds of statesmanship or public credit
-to leave an interest like this, producing
£3,000,000 and upwards of public wealth every
year, in perpetual uncertainty."

In regard to the subdivision of runs, the
honorable and learned gentleman's opinion
was as follows : " But if they once placed 10,000 or 15,000
squatters on the land, they would create a
power which they could never get rid of. When
honorable members considered this, they would
come to the conclusion that the ills they had were
better than those which they proposed to fly to."

The honorable and learned member's conviction was that small runs could not be
profitably held. Again, the honorable and
learned gentleman stated" For these reasons, the Government felt that
the arrangement as to the pastoral lands should
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not be merely temporary-should not be liable
to be changed next year; that, in fact, they
should not pass from the hands of their present
tenants until a higher interest called for their
occupation. • . . . It was not right that an
interest of this sort should be allowed to depart
from the colony, under the impression that they
were not represented, nor their claims attended
to, in such a manner as they had a. right to
expect. . . . It was the duty of the framers
of the Bill to frame a system, the operations of
which would not depend upon the will of the
Ministry of the day, but which, after receiving
the fiat and approval of Parliament, would be a.
permanent system. . . " Or, if the settlement
of the country greatly increased, and a large
portion of the 10,000,000 acres should be occupied, it would give an opportunity of making
a fresh agricultural reserve,as well as of renewilJg the pastoral tenure in the way now
proposed," &c.

And then, to make the matter sure, Mr.
Service asked the honorable and learned
member-" Whether the Government proposed, in connexion with the limitation of
the squatters' tenure, that any new system
should come into operation at the end of the
ten years? " To this question the honorable and learned member replied " N 0."Mr. DUFFY.-Not in that Act.
Mr. GRANT.-In reference to the
subdi vision of runs by the Land Act of
1862, the honorable and learned member
for D:\lhousie said" It was intended a run should be subdivided
for the benefit of the occupiers, and not for the
benefit of the Government. . . . The proposition of the Government was the way in
which a wise and stable State would always deal
with a question of that kind. They endeavoured to bring about the end in view regularly
and quietly, and not with a haste which would
lead to disorder and injustice."

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What did
Mr. Grant say?
Mr. GRANT.-The honorable member
knows that my opinion on that subject is
in no way dissimilar to what it was then.
With reference to increasing the ren tal of
the squatters, I will read a statement
showing the rent received from pastoral
tenants since 1857, and the number of
acres alienated, for which reduction in
rent has been requested : Year.

1858
]859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868

Acres AlienatOO for
which Reduction had
been requested.

...... }

255,724
459,081
497,438
629,638
1,550,587
175,367
737,328
2,519,745
546,420
~25,386

Rent Received
from

Pastoral Tenants.

£259,778
261,620
255,5aO
247,870
{ 208,930
200,583
199,158
198,922
189,650
183,760
178,070
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Therefore, although there have been
4,000,000 acres of land alienated since the
Land Act of 1865 came into operation,
the annual rental received from the squatters has only decreased about £20,000.
That arises principally from the action
taken by the Board of Land and Works
to secure from the squatters, in every
instance, what the board considered to be
8 fair rental for the runs.
That is the
object which is also proposed to be attained
under this Bill. Some runs are, perhaps,
a little overrated, but some are a great
deal underrated. I believe that there will
be no difficulty in having the value of the
runs assessed by the Board of Land and
Works without the assistance of arbitrators'; and I must say that the arbitrations
which previously took place were anything but creditable to the parties concerned. I believe that the House has full
confidence in the non-political members of
the board, who will ascertain the value of
the runs; and, moreover, three months are
given for the board to rectify any errors
that may occur. I therefore think that
the House will rely that the board will
deal fairly and equitably with the
squatters. And now comes the question
as to what rent they should pay. In 1862,
the rate was fixed at 8d. per sheep, and, in
consideration of the prevalence of pleuropneumonia, the rate for cattle was reduced
from 8s. 6d. or 4s. per head to 2s. The
present rate of payment for sheep being
Sd. per head, I think it will commend
itself to the understanding of every honorable member, that 4s. will be a proportionate rate for cattle, including horses.
There is no doubt that a bullock or a
horse consumes fully as much as six sheep,
and therefore 8d. being paid for a sheep,
4s. is an equivalent payment for each head
of cattle. These were the rates paid in
1862, and I ask honorable members'
whether or not the rental is not a fair one
to pay now? I believe there cannot be
much difference either one way or the
other. I am speaking within the knowledge of honorable members better informed on the subject than I am, and who
will be able to correct me if I am wl'ong,
when I say that the value of wool and
of the carcasses of sheep has fallen at least
80 per cent. I therefore think that it is
not the policy of the State to exact a rack
rental from the pastoral tenants. We ought
to exact a fair rental--one which they can
afford to pay with a prospect of making
a reasonable profit from their stations.
VOL. VII.-3 U
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If we take this calculation, I believe
that, instead of receiving about £179,000
per annum, which is the rental at present
paid by the pastoral tenants of the Crown,
we shall get over £200,000 from sheep,
and at least £40,000 from cattle. I think
that these will be found to be somewhere
about the amounts which can be obtained.
It is not necessary that I should detain
the House much longer. Whatever becomes of this measure, I am quite sure
that the leading principles it containsfree selection before survey, rental to
cease at the end of three years if the
selector proves his bona fides, and payment of the purchase money by ten yearly
instalments-must and will receive the
sanction of the Legislature. In my
opinion, the people of this country will
not tolerate a system of auction or anything approaching to it. Personally it is
a matter of indifference to the Government whether this measure is accepted or
rejected. We have brought it forward
with the intention that it shall be a
measure fair to all classes of the community-one which, while not unnecessarily injuring existing interests, will
give the fullest scope not only for the
occupation of the territory by those
persons who are at present in the colony,
but for thousands who may arrive here in
years to come to make for themselves
homes and settlements in this country.
A great deal has been said in the newspapers about the destitution which prevails in Melbourne at the present time.
Well, I say that the present Government
may look back with pleasure on the fact
that, during the six years they have held
office, they have passed two measures
which have done more to promote the
progress and prosperity of this country
than all the legislation which precedt·tl
them. I allude to the Land Act of IH6 i,
and to the measure introduced by my lat e
honorable colleague, Mr. Francis, for :t
revision of the Tariff, under which a very
large number of industries have sprung
up, and are continuing to spring up,
giving employment to a large number of'
adults and many thousands of young
persons of both sexes, who are now
enabled to bring wages home to the
assistance of the earnings of their parents.
But for that measure, I believe the
destitution which now exists in the colony
would have been increased ten-fold. We
have also this satisfaction-which nothing
can take from us-that, by the passing of
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the Land Act of 1865, and the administration of that Act (although in many
instances it may have failed), we have
prevented a vast amount of destitution in
the country districts. "Ve no longer
hear of swagsmen tramping from one end
of the territory to the other-going
from station to station, and from place
to place, as mere idlers and loafers.
They have now settled down, having got
little plots of ground from the Government. We do not now hear of so many
wandering miners, many of the mining
population having settled down on the
land. The settlement which has taken
place on the gold-fields is something surprising.
By the facilities which have
been afforded for settlement of that character some of the best classes of colonists
have been attached to our soil, who would
otherwise have been wanderers up and
down upon the face of the earth. There
are also many men-hundreds of them, to
my certain knowledge-who, having made
money in the colony in business, and in
various walks of life, have invested their
savings in these holdings, who would
otherwise, most probably, have taken
themselves and their money out of the
colony. These, sir, are the fruits of the
legislation which we were enabled to effect
by the assistance of the great Liberal party
who now sit in this House, who have
supported us most disinterestedly, most
patriotically, and with great sacrifice to
themselves during the last three years.
They have not only supported us in our
various struggles to accomplish the settlement of the people on the land, but they
have supported us in the great constitutional ·struggles in which this House has
been engaged. To them it must be a very
pleasant reflection that by their assistance
we have at all events been able to accomplish some good. We have not left this
colony the worse for being intrusted with
the administration of tho land law and the
general government of the country during
the last six years. Our administration is
not only bearing fruit now, but I believe
it will bear fruit when we are sleeping in
the dust. I will now leave this Bill entirely in the hands of honorable members.
I am quite sure that it will receive at
their hands the justice which it deserves.
Mr. EVERARD.-Mr. Speaker, I shall
not apologize for immediately following the
Miuist.er of Lands, and offering the few
remarks which I intend to make at this
very early period of the debate. Honorable
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members are aware that, for a considerable number of years, I have taken very
great interest in this question, and have
watched the various Land Bills which
have been brought before the House. The
Minister of Lands has told us that the
existing Land Act has answered very
satisfactorily. He has described the -results of that Act in very glowing terms ;
and, if we are to believe everything that
has been said in regard to the present Act,
it is certainly one of the best measures
which could have been devised for the
settlement of the people on the land. I
am, however, of opinion that, with the exception of one or two clauses, the provisions
of the existing Act are somewhat open to
discussion. But before proceeding further,
I will state an objection to this Parliament
dealing with the land question. If the
existing Act has been so good, surely we
can wait a little longer before a new one
is brought forward-surely we need not
deal with the whole question at the
present moment. The squatters' tenure
does not expire until the end of 1870, and
therefore we may deal with that question
at a future time, after the people of the
country have had something to say upon
it. Surely we ought not to be called upon'
now, as we were in 1862, to settle both
the agricultural question and the pastoral
question at the same time. Why should
we have one thing thrust down our throats
along with the other? This Bill appears to me to have on the face of it
the same objection which the Bill of 1862
had, namely, that it consists of two parts,
one of which is held out as an inducement
to free selectors, and the other to the
squatters. One party is cajoled by being'
told that the Bill is tor the settlement of
the people, ana the other by the statement
that it is framed for the advantage of the
squatting. interest. If we are to settle the
country, we cannot take both portions of
the Bill into consideration at the same
time. But I ask the House-I put the
question especially to the liberal members
-for what purpose was this Parliament
brought together? To look after the
privileges of the Assembly. The one
issue which was submitted to the people
by the Government at the last election
was the necessity for protecting the privileges of the Assembly on certain matters.
What do we find at the present time?
During the last few weeks, instead of
the Government, and the great Liberal
party, doing what the people wished, by
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conservingtb.e pri.vileges of the Assembly,
we find therp. combining with gentlemen
in opposition, to the number of forty-two
members altogether, to flout back to the
people the privileges which the liberal
members were sent here, to conserve.
What was the case which recently occurred? 'Why, a gentleman, who has
been the greatest land-shark this country
has known, was caught in his nefarious
acts, and put into prison. Instead of the
privileges of the Assembly being maint!lilled, sufficient influence was brought to
bear upon forty-two members of the House
to give the thing the go-by. If honorable
members refer to that gentleman's actions
during a series of years, they will find
that he has been at the head of all
the associations which have been formed'
for'the corruption of members. In the
face of that fact, ought we to be asked at
the present time to legislate again for the
interest of which that gentleman 'is the
chief and the head? For some months
past one of the public journals in this
city,which is supposed to be the Ministerial organ, has been leading the way up
to the question of the squatters' tenure.
That journal, evidently in the secrets of the
Ministry, has been virtually say ing- H The
poor squatters, whose sheep have been
dying from drought, and who have no grass
on their. runs, must have some consideration
shown them when 1870 alTives." I looked
at this matter very carefully, and came
to the conclusion that there is something
behind. I thought it very possible that,
when the Land Bill came before us, we'
should see in it the very clauses which we
now find. The newspaper to which I
refer has been saying from time to time
to the great Liberal party - "If you
don't support the Government, if you
don't go in for this Bill in its entirety,
you will lose all the advantages received, from past legislation - you will
have thrust upon you Duffy and Fellows."
I dissent from that notion altogether,
and I will endeavour to show that such
I call upon
is not likely to be the case.
honorable members to let such a feeling
evaporate from their minds, and to believe
that it is not essential that one party
should exclusively possess the right of
bringing forward a Land Bill in opposition to the views that may be entertained
by any other section; and I would suggest that it is desirable in such matters
to look to principles and not to persons.
I believe, on all occasions whenever a vote
3u2
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has been before this House, that I 'have
pursued that course-:-a course in which
I intend to continue. No matter whether
a Bill is brought forward by a. friend or
an opponent, I shall deal with ,it, to the
best of my ability, on its merits simply.
I therefore strongly recommend honorable members on this side of the House
to treat the trick which has been practised
'with the contempt it deserves. I suggest
to honorable members another matter,
and that is that it has been attempted to
be shown, and the statement has appeared
in the public prints, that the two offices
that are now vacant in the Ministry
will not be filled up until after the second:
reading of this Bill has been carried.
I warn those gentlemen who expect to
have those appointments conferred upon
them, not to be led away by that statement, because after all there are only two of
them; and as it has been said that ~he
places have already been filled up in
the Cabinet Council-although nothing
has transpired about them-I say that
those honorable members who 'expect
to be the occupants of office ought to
support or oppose this Bill just as in their
judgment they think fit. ' Sir, I must
draw the recollection of the House and
the country to the fact that we have
recently been dealing with the subject
of bribery' in connexion with the land
question; and if this kind of inducement· is to be brought forward for the
purpose of gaining the votes of honorable members, I can only Bay that I look
upon it as the worst species of corruption'
and bribery that can be conceived. I
really hope that the expectant honorable
members of this. House to whom I 'have
alluded will not, under any circumstances,
allow themselves to take into con..;'
sideration, in the vote they give; the
persons by whom this measure is brought
forward, nor allow themselves to be fettered by any reference to the future with
regard to the filling up of the vacant
places. The newspaper to which I. have
before referred, alluded specially to this
Bill as being a thoroughly perfect measure, which no one in this· country
could by possibility improve upon, and'
that, therefore, it ought to be swallowed
by the House, and swallowed by the
country. Now, sir, I have been carefully'
through the Bill, and I look upon it as
"a thing of shreds and patches." There
are probably a few clauses in it which are
original, but I believe it will not be
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disputed that the bulk of it has been
made up from every cry and every resolution which for years past has been
brought forward in this Assembly. It is
made up of little bits to please all sorts of
people, representing all sorts of opinions,
but there is nothing in it which shows
that it is intended to carry out a great
general principle. If there was such a great
general principle disclosed in it, and the
House was invited to go into the merits
of the measure and discuss that principle
and see how it could be best carried out,
I should be one of the first to support the
motion for the second reading of the Bill
in its entirety. But I go with care through
it, and what do I find? Let it be remembered that we are going to throw ourselves into the arms of Duffy and Fellows,
by voting against this measure. I find
that clauses 1 to 4 are pretty nearly
original. Clause 5 is taken from the Land
Act of 1865. Clause 6 is from the Duffy
Land Act. Clause 7, with some small
and not important addition, is also a portion of a clause in the Duffy Act. Clauses
8, 9, and 10, are parts of the 1862 Act, as
also is clause II-it is the 10th clause of
the 1862 Act slightly altered. Clause 12
is clause 3 of the 1865 Act. Again, clause
13 is only slightly altered from clause 11
of the Duffy Act; and clause 14 is a portion of the same Act, whilst clause 15 is
copied from the Act of 1865. There is
something original, I suppose, about clauses
16, 17, and 18. Clause 20 is clause 15 of
the Act of 1865 ; and so is clause 23, with
a slight alteration in the number of days
within which, after the expiration of three
years from the issue of the licence, the
Board of Land and Works shall give its
certificate that the requisite improvements
have been made. Clauses 24 and 25
are from the 1865 Act.
Clauses 26
and 27 are taken from the Duffy Act of
1862, and clause 28 is from the 1865 Act.
The whole of the "sale of land by auction "
clauses are copied from other Acts.
'Clauses 43 to 49, are all of them copies
Clause
from clauses of other Acts.
51 is a clause from the 1865 Act; and
then when we come to examine the
following clauses, in which there are certainly some slight alterations, we find that
they are substantially mere echoes of clauses
in other measures. Clause 55 can be
found in the Land Act of 1865, clauses 56
and 57 in that of 1862. The clauses
relating to "licences for pastoral occupation "-and these form the very essence of
Mr. Everard.
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the whole Bill-are all taken from the
Duffy Act of 1862, with some slight alterations; and the same may be said of
clauses 63, 64, 65, 66, and 67. Clause
68 is taken from the Act of 1865. Clauses
69, 70, 71, and 72 are all from the 1862
Act, and clause 73 is from that of 1865.
Again, clauses 74, 75, 76, and 77 are, with
some unimportant alterations, taken from
the Duffy Act; and so are clauses 78, 79,
80, and 81. Clauses 82, 83 and 84 are from
the Act of 1865; clauses 85, 86, and 87
are, again, from the Duffy Land Act, and
clauses 88 and 89 from the Act of 1865.
Then we come to clauses 92, 93, 94, and 95,
which are from the Act of 1862 ; clause 96
is from the Act of 1865, and so are clauses
97 and 98 whilst clause 99, is taken from
the Duffy Act. But in clause 100, the
the very worst clause of the Duffy Act is
followed. Now, sir, it appears to me to be
a very extraordinary thing to say that those
who wish to oppose this Bill can be supposed to be followers of these two gentlemen (Mr. Duffy and Mr. Fellows), when
the great bulk of t.he clauses of it are taken
bodily from the Duffy Act. The Chief
Secretary will recollect that he voted for
every clause of the Duffy Act-the
squatting as well as the other clauses;
and it was only when the honorable gentleman saw that the squatters were determined to obtain possession of their runs on
any terms, and at any price, and keep the
State in the position it was then in, that
he cease.d to be a DuflYite, and became a
Fellowsite ; because, when he saw that he
had make a mistake, we find that he
turned round, and said-I' You are doing
this class of persons an injustice; you
hale passed the Bill for eight years, and
it will be an act of repudiation if you do
not stick to it in its entirety." But, sir, the
honorable gentleman did not long remain
a Fellowsite. For a length of time he
has ridden the waves of the popular will
of the country, and he has ridden them because the people have believed that he had
principles which he would carry out in their
integrity. I tell honorable members that
he has not done so-that he has deceived
the people in regard to the privileges of this
Assembly, and also in allowing this Land
Bill to be introduced now that the tenure of
the squatters' leases is about to expire. The
Chief Secretary now wishes this House to
give a further ten years' occupation to the
squatters. I tell the honorable gentleman
distinctly, and I tell other honorable
members of this House, that if they do
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that they will not only destroy the best
interests of the people of this country,
but will be acting in opposition to the
wishes and feelings of the great majority
of the people, who know that certain views
and principles that they have been fighting
for for years have been carried, and should
not be disturbed. Sir, we have heard of
"gilded devices to cover ulterior designs."
Weare told that the Governor in Council is
to do everything. Why, sir, I have no hesitation in saying that the Chief Secretary
is the Governor in Council and everything
else. I believe that this Land Bill saw
the light under his instigat.ion, and I believe that the removal of power from the
hands of the Board of Land and Works,
and the placing of it in those of the Governor in Council, was made at his instigation. I believe that he has been looking
after his friends, the squatters and the
bankers, and others that he is interested
in. Having gone very carefully into this
matter, and recollecting a great portion of
the debates that have taken place on the
land question, I could pretty nearly, from
memory, name those who have voted on
the right side, and who on the wrong.
N ow, if we carry our recollection back to
the Bill of 1862, I think I shall not be
corrected when I state that the public
feeling outside these wa11s was sufficient
to have thoroughly condemned that measure, as I believe it did condemn it. And
who did we find voting on that occasion,
and how? Voting against that Bill in
every instance, and especially when the
squatting clauses came under review, was,
I a~ happy to say, the honorable member
for Geelong West (Mr. Berry). I say he
did so on all occasions, and J expect to·
see him take the same course now. I am
glad, also, to be able to refer to the honorable member for the Avoca (Mr. Davies)
as one who also voted against the Land Act
of 1862, as did also the honorable member
for Creswick (Mr. Fr,azer); and I expect
to see those honorable members record
their votes in the same way on this occasion. The other honorable member for
the Avoca, I admit, did, on one occasion,
when there was some great dispute a!
to reducing the tenure of the squatters,
come forward in a very kindly spirit, and
8ay-" We will not have it ten years, and
cannot get it five years, let us make
a compromise and say seven years."
On all other occasions than that the honorable member voted strictly against the
Bill. I also tl~d th~t ~he honorable
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member for Mandurang (Mr. Sullivan) was
strongly against the measure, as strongly
as was my honorable friend the late member for Rodney (Mr. Wilson Gray); and,
finally, I am very glad to say that the
honorable and learned member for Brighton
availed himself of every opportunity of
voting against what he considered the unrighteous clauses of the Bill.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-I was not in
the House at the time.
Mr. EVERARD.-Oh ! yes, the honorable member was, and is reported in
R ansard as having taken part in the
debate. I think that honorable members
who were in the House at the time
will remember that several new clauses
were brought forward, and that the Bill
was recommitted.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-It was
after the third reading of the Bill that
the honorable and learned member for
Brighton took his seat in the House.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-If the honorable member desires information on the
subject, I will tell him that I believe I was
returned to the House on the evening that
the Bill was read a third time. And I
also believe that I voted on that occasion,
on two motions for a reduction of the term
of the squatters' tenure.
Mr. EVERARD.-That is exactly
what I said, that the honorable and
learned member took every occasion that
presented itself of voting in that way. I
say that the Chief Secretary has, on aU
occasions whenever the squatting portion
of this community have desired to
preserve or increase their powers,
been found on that particular side; and
it is only now when he considers that there
must be some concession made to the free
selectors that we find him voting for a
Bill of this nature. I tell the honorable
gentleman that I have fought against this
monopoly for years, and I say most distinctly that I look upon the Land Act of
1862 as a final settlement of the squatters' tenure in 1870. Not only I, but
others connected with me at that time,
made up our minds not to interfere with
that portion of the law until 1~70, because
we believed that it was passed in good
faith, and passed for a certain and definite
period.
The people of this country
thought so too, and that the squatting
tenure should absolutely cease then. The
Minister of Lands came down and told us
that he believed that, after the 31 st December, 1870, the squatters woql(! not
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have one fragment of right to anyone of
those -runs. I now, wish to ask the honorable member why he comes down to this
Rouse and asks' 'it to g\ve to the present
holders of the 'runs some millions of
money? because that is practically what
he is doing when he asks the House
to ,grant to them a renewal of their
leases. Mr.. Service, when he represented the constituency 'of Ripon and
Hampden in this House, said that he did
not consider the State'was 'getting the
full value in the shape of rental for the
runs, hut that at the end of a few years
that would cease. - He told the House
that if the State determined upon getting
the highest possible rental for them, they
could get as much as a million of money
a year. But now the Minister of Lands
comes down with a proposition for an assessment of Sd. per sheep. If that is
carried, there will be committed one of
the greatest wrongs that this cou'ntry has
ever suffered -from. If you want to get
the largest amount of rental possible, let
the country get it fur itself, and do not
lea've it to the Board of Land and Works.
In connexion with this subject, I may
mention that I have had handed to me a
letter addressed to an honorable member
of this House by a person who has been a
sq'uatte,r for many years, and although he
agt'ees in the main with the principles of
this Bill, yet there are some remarks in
reference to the points to which I was
referring, from which, if the Minister of
Lands thinks he can gain any advantage,
he is thoroughly welcome to them. The
writer says : "As you are now about to legislate for 1870,
and as the squatters' tenure is to be taken into
consideration, there may be a difference of
opinion. It might not be out of place for my
hum ble self, after thirty years' experience, and for
the last twenty years calling things by their proper names, to say a few words. First, I object to
Mr. Duffy's plan to put up the runs to auction
or tender. Second, I approve of Mr. Grant's
plan to re-Iet at a fair value, but not at the
current rate. My rea&on is that, in the first
platle, we have a right. ~o get for the Cro",":n
lands two-thirds of theIr actual value; and, m
artiving at that value. you can appoint a committee and examine witnesses."

He then gives the names of the gentlemen
whom he would suggest should be asked
for evidence on the subject, and he goes
on" I have shorn 3,300 sheep for the last three
years, and the grass of each sheep costs me 3s.
per head; bqt I do think that 2s. 6d. per sheep
is a fair. value iq !Jony part of the colony; theretore 1s. 8d. per she~p '\fo'!llq not be too mllch on
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Crown lands. . • • Mr. Grant need not tell
me that we will not get more by tender or auction. The squatters will cut each other's throats,
aI).d there are 2,000 new ones to_ take their
places."

I do n~t wish this Ministry, or ,any other,
or even the squatters themselves, to resort
to that extreme meAsure; but, under any
circumstances, I think that if these runs
are to be let again they ought to be let at
a fair and proper rental, and that the proposed assessment per sheep is unfair, considerinO' that under this Bill it is intended
to criveOthe squatters a ten years' lease. If'
thi~ amount of money is to be given to
these thousand individuals- who at present
possess the co,lony, I say that it would be
a robbery on the whole community, and
I sh1l>1l do my utmost to stop it. It is
principally on this account that I intend to
vote against the Bill, and to do all in my
power to oppose it at every stage. I am
sure that the honorable member, for Mandurang (Mr. Sullivan) would like to hear
repeated a few w'Ords that he uttered
during the course of the debate 'On the
Land Bill of If362. The honorable member said"A majority of the House had expressed
themselves in favour of the occupation licences,
but that the majority had been converted into a
minority. The Government had certainly had
very able advocates, and if the AttorneyGeneral and the Minister of Justice had received
large fees for their services they could not have
served the Government better. Seeing that a
majority in favour of occupation licences had
been converted into a minority, there was no
guarantee that ten years hence the squatters'
privileges would not be renewed or even increased."

Now I regret to see an honorable lI}embel' on the Treasury benches advocating
now a clause of the very character that
he was so strongly opposing then. The
honorable member will also, perhaps, recollect this-" Mr. Sullivan moved that
the clause be omitted from the Bill." That
motion was not carried, and I regret that
it was not. What was bad then must be
bad now, and if it is bad the honorable
member will not, I think, sit there and
allow it to p·ass. I certainly have a better
opinion of human nature than to believe
that the honorable member will do so.
N 'Ow, sir, I must refer t'O certain other
gentlemen whoj have given opinions on
this particular part of the Bill-that part
of it which relates to the squatting
tenure. I have always found that in
every Land Bill that has been brought
forward, from the time that Captain
Clarke introduced his down to the present
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moment, there has been an attempt to which I have referred, and evaded too by
depri ve the people of this country of a the same class of persons.
Mr. GRANT.-No.
really free access to the public lands, unless
Mr. EVERARD.-The Minister of
accompanied by some "gilded device"
of the kind that is now attempted to be Lands tells the House that the Act has
used. I say that in Captain Clarkes' Bill not been evaded. If this can be shown,
it was intended to give to the squatters and it can also be shown that the great
the fee simple of almost the whole of the bulk of the land in the western -districts
public lands. It was very little if anything of the colony, has been taken up and
short of that. Mr. O'Shanassy then cultivated by the settlers, properly so
brought down the plan of a Bill, but that called, I should be amongst the first to
was a very small affair, and only dealt say-" I.-eave the law as it is; we want
w 1th the principle of free selection after no further legislation." But I do not
survey.
I believe one gentleman in believe that that is the case; and, if the
the Cabinet wished to try it wi th de- Minister of Lands will take his memory
ferred payments. And then came Mr. back to my observations at the time, he
Nicholson's Bill; and in reference to will say that I told the House that the
that measure I say that many, if not most, system of agricultural areas would never
of the honorable members who voted for answer; and that it would force the
it, did so in the utmost confidence that its squatter to break the law. I think the
passage into law would have the effect of Minister of Lands will admit that. But
giving the people homes, and placing them whether the squatters and their <lummies
on the lands of the country. But, sir, have taken up large portions of land or
.we find that immediately the Bill became not, it will not be dellied that they have
.law the squatters and land-sharks of the done their utmost to do so; and, as a
country-everyone, in short, who saw his matter of fact, I believe they have been
way to making a little money out of the successful in obtaining possession of the
speculation-were immediately down on best lands in the best agricultural disthe measure, and made it a failure. With tricts. N ow considering that these squatthe exception of one clause relating to the ters have, for a series of years past, been
occupation licence system, the whole mea- eating up acre after acre of the most
sure was converted into a failure. I admit valuable lands in the country; considering
that there was some good in that clause, and that they have been taking, in the Western
I believe that, if that system had been per- and other districts, 40,000 or 50,000 acres
severed with, it would at this moment be of land in fee simple; I do think it
found to be the very best thing that could behoves this House, in passing a new
,have happened to this country; but im- land law, to say that the squatters have
.mediately the celebrated Duffy Act was done all in their power to defeat the pr:ointroduced the other was shelved. And visions and objects of all legislation that
now we have come down to the time of has been brought forward for a number of
the Duffy Act of 1862. That measure was years, and to affirm the principle that,
admittedly a failure, so far as the s,election whilst such practices shall no longer be
clauses were concerned; because the allowed to continue, every man holding
squatters as a body, wi~hout giving the beyond a certain limit of acreage of the
industrial classes a chance of occupying public lands ought to pay to the State a
the land in the way it was intended they land tax of so much per acre. It may
.should occupy it, did their very utmost, as seem to some to be an absurd system to
they had done on former occasions, to take recommend the adoption of, but I would
possession for themselves of the best portions place the highest tax on a man in possesof the public territory. After the Duffy sion of say 100,000 acres, and I would
Act we come, in the course of events, to reduce the taxation, and make it "small
the Bill brought down by Mr. Grant. by degrees and beautifully les_s," until
.We have heard from the Minister of Lands I came to the smallest holders in
that that Bill has proved a great success the scale, to whom I would offer every
and a great boon. I am not going to say facility and encouragement, in order
that it has not been a great success; but I to the establishment of the really usedo say that, through the operation of the ful class of sett.lers. Will that suit the
12th clause of it, the intentions of that views of the Chief Sec~'etary ? I give the
Bill have been as much evaded as have suggestion to the honQrable gentleman for
been those of any of the previous ::ams to what it is worth, fqp I believe that the
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adoption of such a system is the only way
of keeping the existing evils in check.
Sir, the Minister of Lands knows full well
that if I thought these clauses, which he
has submitted, would answer the objects
I have explained, no one would more
readily vote for them than myself; but I
do sincerely believe that the proposed
system cannot work well. It has been
tried, and the law has been evaded in spite
of the machinery to prevent it; and I say
it will be evaded again. Besides, I believe that the old. land law really did
contemplate putting into the hands of
capitalists the power of acquiring land at
less than its value, with the object of their
being able to put on the soil a yeoman
class, with grazing rights-a class of men
who ","ould prove the backbone and sinew
of the colony. But now it seems to have
come almost to a struggle as to which can
be most liberal-which can give most
away. I feel that no man ought to be allowed to take more than 320 acres, without
paying rental for it. There is no auction
clause, and there is no provision which
will meet all the incidental requirements
of that system; and I contend that, under
the ,system of free selection before survey,
the only proper course to pursue would
be to put a tax, a large one, on the large
holders, and smaller, as I have already
explained, in proportion to the diminished
size of the holdings. Let a man take his
320 acres, at a shilling a year if you like,
but let him remain on the land; make him
cultivate it, because, if he does not cultivate it, it may be very reasonably assumed
that he does not want it, and then let him
go. And there is another notion which I
hold, and I gave my view of it in a series
of resolutions which I introduced last
session. It iE:), in short, this-that I
would not allow a selector, situated as
I have described, to be interfered with in
the slightest degree; because he would,
having half a dozen children perhaps, expend the whole of his means in the cultivation of his land. The State gives him
a stake in the soil, and whether he is unfortunate in his operations or not, I say
that he ought to feel himself in a position
to say-" Here I am, and I cannot be
touched." He should be encouraged in
this way, and allowed every possible opportunity of improving his position. But
it is commonly asked-" If a person gets
into debt, why should not his property be
sold to defray his liabilities?" Sir, my
answer is that if he be not worthy of trnst
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he should not be trnsted. I almost feel
inclined to say that I should prefer seeing
a universal system of cash payments, and
no debts recoverable at law. I am persuaded that the system which I have
endeavoured to explain to the House, is
the only system by which you can place
the people on the soil and at the same time
conserve it-that except under it there
will be every attempt at evasion, and perhaps even with it. I believe that if the
Minister of Lands woulJ. come down to
the House in a propel' spirit and bring in
a Bill of such a character as I have
shadowed forth, his name, which is
already good throughout the country,
would be handed down to posterity in the
character of a public benefactor, and even
from generation to generation. In conclusion I will only add a few words. I
shall oppose this Bill because, in the first
place, I believe this House is incompetent
to deal with the question under existing
circumstances; that the compromise arrived at in 1862 is intended to be broken
through by adding a further term of ten
years to the squatting tenure, when it was
100ked upon, I believe universally, as a
final settlement of the question. Having
said thus much, I assure the House that
I hope, in the remarks I have made, I have
not wounded the feelings of any individual.
What I have said I have felt it my duty
to say. Honorabl~ members know that I
have studied this question, and no matter
how much it may pain me-;-for it does
pain me to say it-I shall vote against
any further compromise in connexion with
this question; because I feel assured that
unless a decided stand is now taken we
may go on compromising and recompromising until nothing is left for the Legislature to deal with. I repeat that the
public lands of the country ought to be
conserved, and that no measure can be
sound of which that principle is not a.
prominent feature. I for one shall continue to carry out the principles that I
have always professed, and in doing so I
shall have at least the satisfaction of knowing that I have done my duty to my
conscience and to the cOlD;munity.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-It is not necessary to say that this matter is one of the
very greatest importance to the country.
With regard to the remarks that have been
made by the Minister of Lands as to the
criticisms which have been passed on this
measure, I may at once say that to some extent I agree with those criticisms; although·
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substantially I do not. I think criticisms now able to deal with this difficulty in due
on 'details are generally speaking ou t of course of law; and, therefore, the Execuplace on the second reading of a Bill; tive does not require the extensive powers
but considering that the larger portion of which it formerly possessed, in reference to
this measure is taken up with the the administration of the public lands. I
machinery-and in this instance the may be allowed to say that, in the observamachinery is almost everything-I think tions which I now propose to submit, I do
a departure from the usual course is not level them in any way at the Minister of
allowable. The 17th clause of the Bill is Lands. Indeed, if I were asked to whom
that upon which the whole character of I would intrust the administration of the
the measure turns. That clause provides powers which will be given, if this Bill is
that a person may apply personally to a carried into law, I should say decidedly
land officer for a licence to occupy an allot- to the honorable member. But I object
ment of land, and shall at the time of the to powers like those provided for in the
application deposit the fee for one half- Bill being given to any Minister. I heard
year's occupation. The whole of the Bill, the speech with which the Minister of
with the exception of a very short clause Lands introduced the Bill, and I was preor two, relates purely to the machinery, possessed, to some extent, with the position
and if that machinery is not well designed which the honorable member took up;
the whole measure will be rendered in- but, upon perusing the Bill afterwards, I
operative. So that I think the second was to a great extent disappointed. The
reading is the proper time to criticise the honorable member, in his speech, professed
efficiency of the machinery. I was much to throw aside all the arbitrary powers
pleased with the Minister of Lands when possessed by the Board of Land and
he addressed the House on his motion for Works under the present law. His lanthe first reading of this Bill. Whether guage on the occasion was very short and
fortunately for the honorable gentleman precise. He saidor the reverse, it appears to me th~t he is
"I propose, at once, to sweep away all that is
very happy in making his extemporaneous complicated and ·artificial in the Land Act of
statements in regard to measures about to ) 862, or in the Land Act of 1865. I propose to
be introduced. Honorable members will do away with selection by lot; to do away with
allowances and disallowances by the Board of
recollect that, on the occasion of the ex- Land
and Works; to do away with division and
isting Act being introduced, he made a subdivision by the Board of Land and Works;
statement to his constituents shadowing to do away with all arbitrary powers in conforth the elements of his measure; but nexion with selection under leases, and with the
honorable members will not fail also to re- leases themselves."
collect how lamentably short that measure Of course the honorable member may say
came of the promises which the honor- that, so far as the leases are concerned,
able gentleman made respecting it. there is no arbitrary power to be exercised
Certainly the Government were under after the leases are granted; but licences
deep obligations to the House for the aS
are to be issued in the first instance, and,
sistance which it afforded in making that therefore, unless there is a playing with
Act as perfect as possible. I admit that words, the remark intended for leases will
a great amount of good resulted from that apply also to licences. However, I would
measure, although it contained provisions ask honorable members who have perused
of a dictatorial character - provisions the Bill, whether it accords with the
which established a sort of temporary statement which the honorable member
dictatorship in the Minister of Lands for then made? To my mind it does not.
the time being. I admit that a tempo- The Bill contains provisions which not
rary dictatorship was necessary under the only are not called for, but which, in my
circumstances. There was a gigantic opinion, confer a very grave power on the
monopoly, which had to be broken up; Government-a power altogether alien to
and all the energy and power at the dis- the spirit of our Constitution. I will
posal of the Minister of Lands for the just explain the stages which it will be
time being were required to effect that necessary to go through to secure land
object. To the credit of the Minister of under this Bill; and I would ask honorLands, be it said, he succeeded admirably, able members whether they desire that
as I think, in breaking up that monopoly; such powers should be given to the
at all events he managed to bring it within Governor in Council, which means the
a sort of manageable compass. Butwe are Ministry for the time being. In order to
M
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be a selector a man must not labour under reservations, as the Governor may direct."
certain di~q ualifications. The 20th clause Then again, every licence is to contain
not only the' conditions specified in the
says"No person shall become the licensee of any Bill itself, but" such other conditions and
allotment who is an infant, or who is a married provisions not inconsistent with the prowoman not having obtained a decree of judicial visions of this Act as the Governor shall
separation, or who is in respect of the allotment approve of." Under phese words any
for a licence of which he applies·or in respect of
any part thereof an agent or a servant of or a condition can be inserted. Now is it intrustee for any other person, or who at the time tended .that in a matter of this importance
of his application has entered into any agree- such arbitrary powers should be given to
ment to permit any other person to acquire by any man? Then; again,' no machinery is
purchase or otherwise the allotment in respect
of which such application is made or any part provided for dealing with the case of two
or more applicants for the same land.
thereof, or the applicant's interest therein."
And'
yet such a contingency as that may
Any person not laboring under any of
these disqualifications can apply for an arise any day. Lot is to be done away
allotment under the Bill; but, although a with; and no machinery in substituticn
person who so applies may not labour for lot is supplied. True one of the last
under anyone of these disqualifications, clauses in the Bill confers on the Goverhis application may be refused, without nor the power to make Tegulations; but
any cause whatever being assigned for the that,' I think, will leave the door open for
refusal, although the land may be open- the introduction of the lottery system as
although it may not be reserved for any it exists under the present law. Clause 98
purpose. . According to the 18th clause, says that"The Governor shall have power, from time
the Governor, on being applied to by ally
duly qualified person, may issue a licence to time, to make and alter or rescind rules, regulations, and orders,. for the mode by which
to occupy Crown lands. But will anybody any
land or allotment shall be surveyed and
tell me that, under that clause, the Go- boundaries adjusted, for prescribing the form of
vernor is compelled to issue licences ? a:nd the conditions and mode o~ applying for
Certainly not. The Governor "may" lIcences and leases to be issued under this· Act,
the conditions upon which the same shall be
do it. A person, not disqualified, may and
issued."
apply for land that is open for selecti?n, and. yet the Governor may, at N ow I say that, under this clause, the comhiS own dIscretion, refuse to grant the plicated system of lot can be introduced.
licence. I go further, and say that the But I ask if the House desires that that
use of the word "Governor," instead of system should be perpetuated? Well, we
"Board of Land and Works," has the will assume that a selector has got his
effect of preventing interference with the 'licence. But he may have it, and yet it
decision by any tribunal in the colony, will be competent for the Governor, or
because the Governor is not subject to the Minister acting in his name, to declare
any tribunal in the colony. Now I say any such person disqualified. The decithat is arbitrary power number one. Then sion of the Governor is absolutely final.
the 19th clause contains the conditions According to the 20th clause, he "alone
under which licences shall be granted, and and finally shall adjudge and determine."
under which leases may subsequently N ow under that provision it is perfectly
supersede the licences. And this clause competent for the Governor to declare
provides, singularly enough, that after a that a man sixty years of age is not a
person has complied with all the con- bonafide applicant, on the ground that he
ditions of the lease, and paid the purchase is an infant under the age of twenty-one,
or that a rough and robust countryman is
money, he
not
qualified because he is a married
"Shall be entitled to a grant of the lands
leased ~s real estate, and every such grant shall woman; and on the publication of notice
be ~ubJect to such covenants, conditions, ex- of this declaration in the Government
ceptIOns, and reservations, as the Governor may Gazette" the interest created by the said
direct."
licence shall cease and determine," withNothing is said here about the grant being out the person most concerned being
in fee simple; and therefore the Governor called on for a word of explanation-withcan, at his option, limit the grant to an out calling upon him to show cause why
estate for life, because of the discretionary he should not be deprived of his property,
powers given to him to impose such and branded as a person guilty of endea"covenants, conditions, exceptions~ apd vOl.lring to evade the laws of his country.
Hr. NacfJregor.
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I ask whether such a power as this ought
to be placed in the hands of anyone man?
I say that if a person does any of the acts
prohibited by the Bill, he should be disqualified from obtaining land under the
measure, but do not let hIm be deprived
()f his selection without asking him for an
explanation why the land should not be
forfeited. According to the Bill, a man
in such a position would have no remedy;
he would have no tribunal to appeal to.
But if every proper step be taken preparatory to the forfeiture, why should there
be any fear of investigation? Why should
inquit·y be prevented because of an advertisement in the Government Gazette? Is
this a state of things that· a free representative Assembly ought to sanction? Is
it a state of things that should be allowed
in any country enjoying free and responsible Government. Why under the Bill
a man might expend not merely £1 but
~lO per acre on improvements, and yet
his land might be declarEid forfeited on the
ground that he had not made sufficient
improvements. For this he would have
no redress whatever. The Governor is
to be the sole judge; and behind his
decision there is to be no inquiry. Now
it appears to me that this will be introducing a most extraordinary anomaly
into our system of administering justice.
At present, a man who owes a d,ebt of
£10 can have the matter brought before a
jury of twelve, who, in d,ealing with it,
rLre assisted by the highest judicial talent.
iIi the land; and, if the suitor is dissatisfied with the decision, hecan appeal to
Her Majesty in Council. But under this
Bill a man may be deprived of what
substantially is his freehold, and may have
his character blasted, without any opportunity whatever being afforded him of
defending himself or of preventing the
wrong being done. Once the wrong is
done, there is no means by which it can
be remedied. Thus we are putting, at
every step, in the hands of the Minister
for th,e time being, arbitrary and irresponsible power, which he can exercise without any inquiry or control whatever. It
will be in the power of the· Minister, on
an ex parte statement, to deprive a person
of his allotment without giving him a
hearing, and from this deprivation there
will be no appeal. But there is something
even worse than this in the uncertainty
under which a selector will have to labour
in ob.taining justice in the various stages
Which he has to go through in obtaining
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his allotment. By placing such irrMponsible and arbitrary power in the hands of
a Minister there will always be the danger
that he will be continually urged to
exercise this power either one way or the
o~her.
The Minister for the time being
may be, no doubt, an honest and
honorable man, anxious to exercise to
the best of his ability the power
reposed in him; still he will be
continually assailed with applications
from every quarter to do this or do
that; and thus, unconsciously o~ some
occasions, he may commit acts of great injustice. And for these acts there is no
re,medy' whatever in the hands of the
persons who may be injured. Therefore
I ask whether the granting· of this power
should be allowed ?-whether it is not an
arbitary power which ought not to be
given to any Minister? If this question
is answered in the affirmative, it appears
to me that h:onorable ~embers are prepared at once to delegate the whole of the
powers of Parliament to a Minister, just
for him to exercise how and when he
pleases. W~y, the House might as well
empower the Minister of Customs to
declare what is brandy, whiskey, and
wine. If that were done, I believe that
we should have pretty well as much 'pressure brought to bear in the one case as in
the other. The same thing would go on,
if we were to leave the PostmasterGeneral to fix the postage instead of
fixing it by law. I believe there is
nothing better for the Ministry themselves
and the community, than that we should
have definite enactments which everyone
can understand, and which everyone is
bound to observe. Then again, supposing
the land selected is declared forfeited,
what is the summary way of getting rid of
the occupier? He is brought before a
justice of the peace, but he is not allowed
to make any defence whatever. -All that
the justices have to inquire into is whether
the simple description in the Gazette corresponds with the description in the
summons. _On that being shown, the man
may be ordered to be ejected from the
land. And, as has been pointed out, what
an absurdity might arise! The ground of
forfeiture may be that the selector is an
infant-tha,t he is only seventeen years of
age; and, if the description of the land
in the Gazette and in the summons corresponds, the IIlagistrates will be obliged
to eject the man, although he may really
be twenty-seven years of age. Or tho
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runs, and, as a matter of course, to se..
curing from the squatters an adequate
return for the use of the land which they
occupied. Honorable members may, perhaps, recollect that when the Bill of 1865
was under consideration, I endeavoured to
carry a provision of this kind; and afterwards I called attention to the subject, but
the House was not disposed to entertain
it at that time. Had the same state of
things continued, my mind on this point
would not have been in the slightest
degree altered; but there is no doubt
that the operation of the Land Act of
1865 has tended considerably to reduce
the size of the squatting runs, and, in the
will~ilik~ooy~n. I~~~~n
years is perfectly long enough for the absence of definite information on the subcontinuance of a tenancy between the ject, I am not prepared to say whether
Crown and anyone. It appears to me the subdivision of runs should be carried
that it would be dangerous to the tenants out to a greater or less extent. There
themselves, and also to the Crown, for are, perhaps, runs .in which subdivision
such a large class of tenants, having so might be carried out to advantage; but,
great an interest at stake, to be created, as the Minister of Lands has said, some
unless the term of tenancy is so short as run!!! are now mere remnants of runs, and
to prevent the probability of improper in- with respect to them it would be imposfluences being brought to bear by them sible to carry out the principle of subdiviupon the State, or by the State upon sion. But I assert that, whatever may
them. I agree with the Minister of Lands be the portion of territory which the
that three years should be the period of squatters are allowed to occupy, they
probation; and, having made the im- should pay a fair and adequate return.
provements required by law, I say that, as Of course I am not in a position to say
soon after as he likes, during the remain- how that is to be arrived at. I suppose
der of the seven years, the selector should there should be some kind of arbitration;
be in a position to acquire the fee simple but it ought to be conducted in such a way
at a price equal to the difference between as, while not exacting a rack rent, to obtain
the amount of licence fees and rent which an adequate return to the State from the
he has paid and £1. per acre. In sug- occupiers. The same arbitrary principle
gesting this, I am only repeating a pro- to which I have referred as pervading other
posal which I placed on the paper last parts of the Bill extends also to the tenure
session, but which I was prevented, by of the squatters. It would appear at first
circumstances, bringing before the House. that the squatters will have a fixed tenure;
Considering the great facilities now offer- but they will have nothing of the kind. The
ing for emigration from England to 58th clause saysCanada and the United States, where
"The Governor shall issue (to the persons
land is sold at a much cheaper rate than who shall at the time of the passing of this
Act be in the licensed occupation of runs for
here-in Canada at 3s. 6d. per acre cash, pastoral
purposes, and the executors, adminisand in the United States, in the case of a trators, and assigns of such persons) yearly liperson who declares his intention of be- cences to occupy such runs for pastoral purcoming a citizen, for 10 dollars per] 60 poses."
acres-I say that we ought not to insist That is clear and definite enough; But
upon so large a price for our land as we the clause goes on to provide thatare now doing. If we adopt the system
" No such licence heretofore or hereafter to
proposed in the Bill we shall not succeed be issued shall be deemed to prevent such run
in diverting to this country that class of or any part thereof from being sold, leased, or
licensed nnder any of the preceding parts of
people which it is so desirable to attract this Act, proclaimed a common, or occupied by
to our shores. With regard to that por- virtue of any miner's right or busin&ss licence
tion of the Bill dealing with the pastoral or any licence for other than pastoral purposes."
occupation, I would say at once that, until Now it appears to me that, if you don't
after the passing of the Act of 186.5, I bring the 14th clause of the Bill into opewas always favorable to the subdivision of ration, the squatters will h~ve no tenure
Mr. Macgregor.

ground of forfeiture may be that the selector is a married woman. The selector
may appear and say, "I am not a married
woman," to which the magistrates may
rejoin-" We have nothing to do with
that; if the land described in the
Gazette corresponds to the description in
the summons, out you must go." Now it
appears to me that, when powers such as
these are likely to lead to such ridiculous
results, we ought to be careful in granting
them. With respect to the term of the
lease, I think it is too long. The term
altogether-from the granting of the
licence to the expiration of the lease-
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whatever. If the Bill be passed without occupation of Crown lands are arbitrary and exany other provision for the reservation of cessive, they ought not to receive the sanction
land than that contained in the L4th of this House."
clause, any squatter's run will be liable to This I think is better than obstructing
be invaded and taken up. Under the 14th the passage of the Bill. If the House is
clause the Governor has the power of disposed to give the Minister of Lands
exempting from selection under the Bill, the powers proposed by the Bill, it
"any specific portion of Crown lands," will negative the amendment. However, it
and of revoking this exemption "from appears to me that the time has come when
time to time and at any time." But ought the arbitrary powers which are possessed
any Minister to be placed in the position by the Executive should not be increased,
of saying to a squatter-" I shall save but be altogether discontinued; when we
your run from being selected," or "I shall should insist that our land system should
throw it open to selection?" I conceive be properly and fairly defined, so that
this is too arbitrary a power to be placed every member of the community who may
in the hands of any Minister, no matter bring himself under the Act may know
how able he may be, no matter how he exactly what position he occupies. I trust
may enjoy the confidence of the House that the House will now insist that we
and the country. It is a power which shall pass from the reign of arbitrary rule
the Legislature alone ought to use. I to the reign of law.
submit that the House ought not to pass
Mr. CONNOR.-I rise to second the
any enactment which will give to the amendment, for the purpose of giving honMinister of Lands for the time being orable members an opportunity of fully
power to do almost anything he pleases. discussing this question, and arriving
I object to so much being left to form the at a wise and deliberate decision upon
subject of departmental regulations. Let it. In seconding the amendment, I do
us have a complete Bill. We have not pledge myself to vote for it. Before I
lengthy Bills dealing with such matters determine how I shall vote, I wish to hear
as local government and insolvency law from the Government whether they are
- Bills containing several hundred prepared to give way on the leading
clauses-and why should we not have a features of the Bill. There is no man in
Land Bill containing provision for every the House I would better like to see admatter of importance ?-provisions for ministering the new land law than the
exemptions, the mode of conducting selec- present Minister of Lands; and, in anytions, and other things which should be thing I say, I do not mean any reflection
dealt with by express enactment, instead of upon him; but I think I shall be able to
by regulations to be framed by the Minister? show that the leading features of the Rill
The Nicholson Land Act provided that are defective. There is too much of the
w hen there were two or more applicants Scotch mixture in the Bill; and therefore
for one allotment, the applicants should I say that the measure would have been
compete one against another at a sort of properly introduced by the Chief Secreopen auction. I should dissent from that tary. I am satisfied that the Minister of
system, because under it a man might Lands never dictated the leading principles
be forced into giving more for the land of the measure, because they are contrary
than it is worth. But, as I have said, the to all his previous convictions-to all that
Bill contains no machinery for determining he has hitherto advocated in this country.
the relative priority of applicants. Now I am sure that the Bill, if it pass in its
I assert that we ought to have in the Bill present shape, will not be the means of
what the GoverllPlent propose to do; and settling people upon the land. It is not a
that we should be guilty of a dereliction of poor man's Bill. No man could select
our duty to the country, if we allowed 640 acres, and comply with the conditions
the measure to proceed further without of the measure, unless he were possessed
having it altered so as to show clearly of £800 or £1,000. The conditions are
what is really meant to be done, especially too stringent. I say that if a man resides
in the case of the pastoral occupation of on his selection, and makes improvements
Crown lands. Under these circumstances, to the value of lOs. per acre, all the rent
he pays ought to be reckoned as part of
I shall move, as an amendmentthe purchase money. In framing a Land
" That, inasmuch as the administrative powers
proposed to be conferred by the Bill to amend Bill the chief objects should be to settle
and consolidate the laws relating to the eale and people upon the· lands, to develop our
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resources, and to attract population to our
shores; but r contend that the present
Bill will not effect any of these objects.
Other countries are offering far greater
attractions to population, than this Bill
offers. I may here remark that, under the
Land Act of 1862, llO selectors selected
about one million acres of the best land in
the colony-land worth at least £3 per
acre. The selectors under the· present
Land Act (50,000 in number) have
selected four million acres. They are
making improvements on their selections
to the value of £2,000,000; they have
produced food sufficient to maintain the
people of the country, and this at a
reduced' price, while the 110 selectors
under the Act of 1862 have merely occupif'd the lands they then acquired witJ:t
flocks and herds. The selectors under
the present Act have had very great
hardships to endure. They have had to
contend with difficulties which no previous
selectors have encountered. In the first
place, the squatters, on whose runs they
made' selections, harrassed them by throwing all kinds of impediments in their way,
to prevent their settlement. For· the first
two years they derived no advantage from
their selections, because the squatters'
flocks ate all the grass on the lands ;
nothing was left for them, or, if anything
was left, it was destroyed by fire. Moreover, in many instances, their improvements have been burnt. In consideration
of these facts, I say that the selectors
under the present Act ought to be treated
as favorably as selectors under the Act,of
1862. I cannot see why 11 gentlemen
should be allowed to "pick the eyes out
of the country," and have eight years to
pay the purchase money (£1 per acre),
when 50,000 of the people are to be made
to pay 26s. per acre. I cannot agree with
the position taken up by the Chief Secretary, when he asked the House. and the
country to look favorably upon the fact
that the Government of the day had extracted £200,000 per annum, for four
years, from selectors, in respect of land
for which they received from the squatters
only £20,000. No doubt, if he can continue that state of affairs, the honorable
gentleman will continue to congratulate
the House on the result. This is something like that grand scheme of railway
extension, which is to accommodate· certain stations on the other side of the
Murray. I will not say that the Chief
Secretary is deeply interested in stations
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in this colony; and that he wishes to
continue the squatting tenure for ten years
more. Of course the Minister of Lands
has it in his power to enter upon any of
the runs and open them for selection; but,
if the present Government remain in power,
is it likely that they will be disturbed? Is
it likely' that the stations in which the Chief
Secretary is interested will be thrown open
for selection? I question it.very much.
I cannot see that the present occupiers of
the squatting runs have any better -right
to them than the people of this country.
I know that a large number of people are
desirous of occupying small runs; and I
believe that they would pay a great deal
more for them than the present occupiers.
I think it would be a great advantage to
the country if the large r)lns were subdivided and leased by tender. I would
not deal harshly with any interest, but I
consider that, as the requirements of the
country demand, the runs should be divided, and people who require the new
runs so created should be able to have
them. Why should we legislate merely
for a few bankers in Melbourne-a few
large capitalists? They have had their ten
years' tenure, which they ought never to
have had, and I cannot see how the House
can sanction a continuation of that tenure.
Again, the powers given under the Bill are
excessive. They are almost unlimited.
The Government of the day can do anything they think fit. The Bill ought to
show what rights a selector will have by_
law, and what rights he will not possess."
We ought also to know how the provisions
of the Bill are to be carried out. As the
honorable member for Rodney has said,
there are no provisions as to how it is to
be decided who shall be the selector of an
allotment when more than one applicant
applies for it. I trust that, before the
division on the motion for the second
reading takes place, the Minister of Lands
will fully explain how he intends to carry
out the measure, and also whether the
Government will be prepared, in committee, to give way on the leading features
of the Bill, because, if the Bill is passed in
its present shape, I believe it will not
effect the objects which the Minister of
Lands professes to have in view. In my
opinion it is the most important measure
which this House will have to discuss,
and it is desirable that honora.ble members
should consider it from all points of view,
and not allow party feeling to influence
them in the least.
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Mr. MACKAY.-Mr. Speaker, any
person who studies the speeches delivered
this evening must notice how strangely
one speech answers ano.ther; ho.W the
o.bjectio.ns made to the measure by o.ne
ho.norable member are immediately answered by another; and how what seems
a blessing to one member is deemed a
curse by the member who. co.mes after
him. I· much regret that the ho.no.rable
member for Collingwood (Mr. Everard)
left the chamber before the- honorable
member for Ro.dney' co.ncluded his speech;
because I am .quite sure the lugubrious
views ,he expressed regarding the squatterswould have been changed into, a
thanksgiving if he had heard the statement of the honorable member for Rodney, who. showed so conclusively that,
under this Bill, the unfortunate squatters
will be virtually ruined-that they will be
without any tenure. I was rather surprised to. find that the hono.rable member
who last addressed the House was so bent
on thinking what he had. to. say that he
paid no attention to the honorable member
who. preceded him. ·Had· he paid the
slightest attentio.n to. the hono.rable member for Rodney, he would have seen that
the squatters will not be placed in so good
a positio.n under this Bill as he imagines.
The honorable member for Collingwoo.d,
with his old Land Co.nvention notions
strong upon him, is exceedingly indignant
at the idea of deferred payments going
as payment,of the fee· simple-(H No.") ;
but the honorable member for Rodn.ey
has quite a: different opinion from ,the
hono.rable member for' Collingwood o.n
that subject, and is indignant that the
payments during the first three years
are not reckoned as part of the purchase
money. In his sympathies fo.r the free
selectors he wishes that the payment for
rent during the three years should be considered part of the purchase money.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-I did no.t say
that. ' ,
Mr. MA.CKAY.-That is the logical
conclusion to be drawn from· the ho.norable member's remarks. I think that,
as a lawyer, ·he ought to know why the
payment for rent during the three
years should not form part of the
payment for the fee simple. An honorable member ,who has seen the disastrous
consequences of allowing such a principle
to be ·acted upon ought, with his legal
knowledge, to. be the last man to sanction
its adoption. The great blo.t which .the
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ho.norable member for Rodney finds in the
present Bill is that it proposes to place in
the hands of the Minister of Lands arbitrary powers. The hono.rable member
was for twelve months a Minister himself,
and during that time he silently and
tacitly assisted the Minister of Lands in
the exercise of Po.wers of a similar kind
to ·those asked for under this Bill. Is
there any reco.rd of the honorable member
having protested against those arbitrary
powers being exercised by his colleague ?
Moreover, the hono.rable member was the
head ofa department, which has exercised,
and still exercises, more arbitrary powers
than any other department of the Government. It is a strange inconsistency
for the honorable member to co.ntend that
the great blot of the Bill now before the·
House is that it confers arbitrary powers
o.n the Minister of Lands-powers similar
to those which have been exercised for
several years for the benefit o.fthe country,
and against which the honorable member
for Rodney never pro.tested before. I
desire to make a few opservations with
respect to the Bill. I think the Government have pursued the pro.per course in
its construction. They have not attempted
to frame a Land Bill on a priori grounds,
or abstract reasoning, but t.hey have followed the proper course-recommended
by the best philo.sophers-the inductive
proQess. They have watched the operation of past land legislation, they have
observed the effect of the vario.us clauses
and provisions in former laws, and they
have embodied in the present Bill those
provisions which they have found mo.st
conduci ve to the settlement of the people
on the lands, and best calculated to.
promote the prosperity of the country.
All honorable members will agree that
the 42nd section of the Land Act of 1865
is the most successful provision which has
hitherto been adopted for effecting the
real settlemen t of the people on the lands.
The main objection against the Act of
1865 is that the lottery system, provided
for determining priority of selection
under the 12th section, has been at.tended
with demoralizing consequences, that it
has held out a temptation to squatters to
commit frauds upon the public, by employing dummies to prevent bona fide
settlers taking up land. All the ingenuity
of even the. Minister of Lands and the
Government has not been able to prevent
a great deal of evil in connexion with selections under t)1e 12th section. A large
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amount of settlement has undoubtedly taken
place under the 12th section, but, on the
other hand, much mischief has been caused,
and no doubt there is a great deal of
evil and wrong-doing yet undiscovered,
which will be felt in after years. The
Government, like prudent men, have determined upon continuing the principles of
those provisions in the existing Act which
they have found to work best; and they
have also shown themselves quite willing to
profit by any resolutions which have
,been tabled by honorable members. It
ought to be a recommendation to the
Minister of Lands that he has not turned
a deaf ear to the suggestions which have
emanated from various members. The
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
Everard) ought to have been the last
to taunt the Minister of Lands with
adopting these suggestions. In pursuance
of their notions of what ought to be done,
the Ministry have determined to extend
the principle of the 42nd section, and, in
doing so, they have also been guided by the
opinions of a large number of selectors under
the 12th section. An important meeting of delegates representing the selectors
under that section was held in Melbourne
towards the close of last year, and passed
certain resolutions, which struck me at
the time as ,being exceedingly valuable,
and calculated to form the basis of something like a satisfactory Land Bill. The
principle of their proposition was that,
after the honlt. fides of a selector had
been established, deferred payments should
come in. I am happy to find that the
Minister of Lands has embodied that
principle in his measure. If there is one
thing lllore than another to commend the
Bill to the support of the whole colony,
it is the, fact that the Ministry have embodied in it, as its chief principle, suggestions founded on the experience of
,practical men, who recommended them as
the best means of promoting settlement.
The honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr. Everard) was a member of the old
Land Convention, and I would ask him
what is the principle proposed in this Bill
but free selection? It is virtually free
selection over the whole colony, with
certain necessary exceptions, to which no
man in his senses would object. After
many years of agitation and trouble, we
have at last, by a series of experiments,
come to the very thing contended for by
old land reformers. We have proved to
the satisfaction of honorable members,
Mr. Mackay.
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both in this Chamber and in another
place, that the principles contended for
years ago might then have been safely
put in practice. This Bill ought to command the sympathies of every land
reformer-of every person in the colony
who has battled for years for a liberal
land measure.
I hope that it will
command the support of the House,
notwithstanding the thousand and one
influences which may be brought to
bear to induce certain members to combine with the object of defeating
a measure which ought to receive their
sanction from the principles which they
have previously professed. If any persons
should support the Bill, those honorable
members who were connected with the
land agitation ten or twelve years ago
certainly ought to do so. Upon their support the Minister of Lands ought chiefly
to depend. It has been argued that, if
this measure becomes law, the squatters
will really be left in the same position in
which they are now. That is very superficial reasoning.
We are told by the
honorable member for Rodney, on the
one hand, that the position of the squatters
will be greatly altered-that, between free
selection for agriculturists, and no tenure
for squatters except at the will and caprice
of the Minister of Lands, to be a squatter
after this Bill passes will be very foolish,
and that a man had far better invest his
capital in any other pursuit than squatting.
On the other hand, we are told by the
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
Everard) that the great blot of the Bill is
that it will give the same tenure to the
squatters which they now possess, and
against which the people have fought for
years. I think that, if we examine the
Bill impartially, we shall find that it has
struck the right medium. However much
some honorable members may have talked
about " whipping the squatters across the
Murray," reasonable men will only object
to squatters when they are an impediment
to the true settlement of the country. No
sensible man objects to squatters per see
They perform a most important function
in a young country, being, in fact, the
pioneers of civilization, and preparing the
way for a settled population of agriculturists and other industrious classes.
Hut they must be kept within proper
bounds. They must retire before advancing civilization. They must be compelled
to withdraw their flocks and herds when
their acres are wanted for cultivation.
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We object that the progress of settlement present-as' far as any honorable member
should be retarded by the lands being has thrown any light on my mind on the
monopolised for mere flocks and herds, subject-to be the best that could be
bu t we don't want to ruin the squatters. devised for settl ing the much vexed
Whatever sins they have committed, squatters' question. I would even trust
we must look upon them as component the powers proposed by this Bill in the
parts of the people of this country, and hands of the honorable and learned
act justly and fairly by them. It seems member for Dalhousie, with the honorable
to me that the Minister of Lands has hit and learned member for St. Kilda (Mr.
the proper way to do so in this Bill, which Fellows) as premier. With a Legislative
will place the squatters within the control Assembly, and with the community at
of the Legislature. I will not say the large alive to the requirements of inLegislature, but within the control of the tending settlers, I don't care much who is
Legislative Assembly.
The honorable the Land Minister, and who is the Prime
member for Rodney'S legal mind is quite Minister, under a measure of this kind,
horror-struck at the arbitrary powers pro- because their administration of the Act
posed to be given by the Bill to the Min- could not be otherwise than honest, upister of Lands. The Governor in Council, right, and straightforward, except at the
In passing,
to his mind, represents the Ministry, and expense of political ruin.
the Ministry represents the Minister of I would venture to throw out the suggesLands. Not even in this multitude of tion that there is some objection to t.he
counsellors can the honorable member mode which the Bill proposes for the valufind any wisdom. He ought to know that ation of runs. I haye heard of instances
by such machinery the greatest amount in which the valuation of runs by all
of responsibility is obtained. Instead of assessment of the stock is greatly below
questions arising under the Act being their real value. In some instances the
settled by police courts, where the decision annual amount paid to the Government is
of the magistrates may be influenced by a about one-half what the squatters thempecuniary interest in the question at issue, selves get for allowing persons to depaswill it not be a great improvement to have ture stock upon their runs. The plan of
so-called arbitrary powers placed in the valuing a run by assessing the stock it
hands of gentlemen who are amenable not carries, may be a very excellent one if
only to Parliament, but to this Assembly, the run is stocked to the fullest extent;
which is composed of the representatives but when it is not, and when the squatter
of the whole of the people of the colony? deri ves other reyenue from the run than
There must be power placed somewhp,re. that which he receives from the st.ock
I would ask how many real grievances which he depastures upon it, the State is
have been charged against the Lands defrauded if the rent he pays is simply
department during the years that the based upon the assessment of his stoek.
present Minister of Lands has been in Many runs are assessed far below their
office? Would any reasonable man, oc- proper figure. The only means by which
cupying the position of the Minister of this can be prevented is by letting all the
Lands, risk his reputation by the perpe- runs by tender. I am aware that this is
tration or gross wrong? By placing in objected to on the ground that, if all the
the hands of the Government the powers runs are thrown into the market, there
proposed by this Bill, we really secure the will be a large number of tenderers, cut
greatest responsibility, because those a very small sum will be gained to the
powers will be exercised, as in the open State. The runs maY1 however, be put
light of day, before this House, where up to competition in such a way as not to
they can be soonest challenged, and where, cause a rush of tenderers into the market;
if wrong be done, it can be soonest and if it be objected that a squatter in
righted.
The Bill provides that the occupation will naturally feel aggrieved if
squatters shall be allowed to remain as another gentleman steps in and obtains the
they are, but that they shall merely have run over his head, that may be remedied by
a yearly licence, and that, whenever allowing the squatter to remain in pospastoral land is required for a better pur- session if he will pay the rental offered by
pose, it may be taken up by the free the highest tenderer, and, if not, the
selector. This plan, with the mode pro- highest tenderer to be placed in posposed for carrying out the intention, session of the run, and take the improveappears to me, as far as I can see at ments at a valuation. It is about time
VOL. vll.-3 X
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that the runs were assessed at their fair
and ,proper vallie: I' do not 8ul;)mit the
plan wh~'ch I have indicated' as a matured
sugge,stion, but, the' present valuatiori: of
ruris "is ~n inany instances so insufficient
that some means' ought to be adopted to
obta~n a more adequate valuation. I desire
teofIer a few remarks' with reference to
the clause relating to auriferous lands,
abollt which: my opinions may probably
be different from those of many other
honor~ble members. I admit that, at one
time, when auriferous mining was a new
thing in this country, and when the bearings. of ,the question were not properly
understood, it was very proper for the
Government to take steps to' preserve
auriferous lands from alienation ; but in the
present day the right. to mine on private
property 'is a desideratum, nay, 'more," it
is· a p.~cessity. ,Previous Governments are
unger a great stiginabecause ,they did
not'1;>riiig in ~ wise measure to settle that
question-":to - legalize' 'arrangeinents for
minmg" on private property;
At' the
pFesJent tiine a large portion 'of the most
profi.ta;ple mining, in the oolony is coup.ucted
on, priv.a te lands, ' illegitimately ;' I say
illegitini~tely, inasmllch, as there i,s no
m'eans of hringing', the ,disputes which
may arise in conriexion with mining under
.such circumstances before the arbitrament
of the ordinary legal tribunals.' It may
be new to some honorable members, who
look with jealousy and apprehension on the
giviJ;lg aw~y to private individuals of any
por,~ionof. the public laIJ,d containing gold,
tolearn,that"there is nothing to prevent'
mining on private property.' If any member' of the House has a rich lead or a rich
quar.tzreef runnirig through his land;there
is nothing to prevent him from forming a
compa~y to work, the reef, or working it
himself:; in fact, he ,can exercise all the'
righ,ts'.o~ private l?roperty 1Yith regard to '
it. . ~hat practical evil has' mining on
pri ~~~e, property 'caused?, It appears to ,
me th,atthe objections to the alienation of
aurl(~rOl:1s,'~a~ds are a mere bugbear. The
only practical inconvenience arising from'
gol~.,mi~ing on private property is the inconye~ience of not recognising it as legal.
Once 'recognise it, and all inconvenience
will:, ,~~as~~ and every man will try
and c;leve~op any auriferous wealth which
the,re.. may ,be in the land whic,h he
possesses. We" find that, in England,
the. tenden~y' of '~egislation, is to do' .away ,
with the old ideas 'of minerals and metals
be~ng' ye,stec! -in the : Crow~, :an.d to allow
Jfr. Alackay.
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private enterprise to develop any wealth
which the'land 'may contain. Iha'Ve se~
in times past the folly of the GovernIllerit
of' this colony adopting a too restr~ctiv'e
pol~cy 'as to the sale of lan~ in the vicinity
of gold-fields.' There are yast "tracts ,of
worked out land on the gold-fields, now presenting the app'earance of u~sightly heap~
of rubbish, 'which might have been pro':'
fit ably occupied as orchards an~ vineyards
if the Government had not been afraid of
alienating auriferous land. The principle
of not alienating land in the vicinity of
gold-fields has had'the effect of preventing
the settlement of the mining population ;
yet the old superstitious i~ea is still
cherished and nourished in' the Bill now
before the House': I do not see why the
State' should be so careful about parting
with auriferous land. I think it would be
,very much better to allow' miners' to purchase their acre or two acres of land and
to, settle 'down 'on the gold-fields, and to
erect proper dwellings, instead of living,
,as many do, in tents which are little better than fit for dogs. It- would be more
desirable in every way to do this"":"it would
be better for the rising generation as well
as the present generation. I claim the
,patience and consideration of the House
for these remarks, .becau~e I :throw, them
out as the experience of orie who has
lived on the gold-fields. I do not mean to
say that my mind is made up as' to what
should be the precise character of legislation on the subject, bnt I go in for the
prjnciple of alienating auriferous land. I
think we ought, to look' forward to
the day when there will be no obsta:'
cles in the way of private enterprise
'c;l.evelop,ing evel~ything which it is in the
power of the land to yield, whether
minerals, cereals; fruits, or anything else.
I have a few remarks to offer on anothei'
branch of th'e land que~tion.' I cordially
agree with the honorable member for
Collingwood (Mr. Everard), that the great
cure for a monopoly of 'Ule land ill this or
any other country is a land tax; of such
character that a man grasping an 'inordinate quantity of land, would find the
tax so excessive that~ at a certain poin~,
his monopolizing tendencies would cease,
or, at all events, the country would derive
revenue from him in proportion to tlie
land which ,he held. We should not then
witness tlie demoralizing spectaCle of rich,
wealthy, and influential men in, this country
contributing little or nothing 'more to th,e
pu blic revenue than ordiD:ary lab~urers ~r
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Mr. DUFFY.;-When did I ask that- ?
min~l~~. ;' If, the" choice, lay with me", be, Mr. MACK.AY.~Therei's ,:1 ,request
tween ~ accepting the Land ,Bill' of my
honorable' friend the Minister of Lanns, more ~vident than if'made bi 'm~r~ words~
and acceptiug the proposition made in the There is a request which is Dettei: underinterests of a dissatisfied section of this ,stood than that made by, direct appeal,
side, and of a section of 'the other side of The honorable an'd' lea~ed, ,meip,be~'s
trre ,House, I sho1;l.ld judge, by past his~ory whole conduct during the last '~wo ;m.opths
what chQice Lought to make. ,If I found, has been to invite, on the land, que~tion,
on' o:p.e side, an honorable and learned a comparison between himf:lelf' a;nd the
member, who now sigo'a!izes himself, by Minister of Lands, a:qd to set himself up
conti}Jua~ly rif3ing in his place, and showas a ,new 'Joshua under whose gu~danqe
ing his: knowledge, of the land question, the people s;hould ge~ possession, qf th~
his thorougli'acquaintance with everything promised l~nd. The press qf the colony
in, the Lands departme,nt, and 'who, consti- has teemed, with intimations of what w~
tutes himself Sir Oracle on the land are to expect. 'vVe hear of the stalwar~
ques,tion-if I' 'found that under his ad- ranks of the Opposition ~eing u~ited
ministration many thousands of 'acres under the leadership of the honorable -and
passed into ihe hands 'of mon'opolists-I learned member. In conclusion, I desire to
woul4 tJien ~ompar~ him with the gentJ'e- say a few words, to the honorable member
man ,who now administers the Lands for Collingwood (Mr.' Everard). I would
department.' ,If I found that, under speak to him "more in sorrow than in anger."
the aamfnistration of' the present Min- I should like him to rise above' mere p~tty,
ister of Lands, ,there had been a virt1;l.al personal considerations, and~,li_kea true,
land reformer, take hold of what is right
solutio~ of the htnd, question---:-that agriculturists' were ~ettled everywhere-I on _this occasion; becatJ.se;, although the,
sh~uld, have no, difficulty in" chQosing on
Pleasure may not be perfect, it may be;t~e
which side I sho1;l.ld vote. I should sa;il best' p;roposed, and we are bound to ,tak~
with"th~:pilot who weathered the storm, the best, we can get., For these reasans, I
and not 'with the pilot who sank the ship. shall vote for the seoopd,reading of the Bill.
Tbe honorable and learned member"for
On the motion of Mr~ DUFFY, th~
Dalhousie, on various 'occasions; consti- debate' was adjourned llJitil next,day~
tutes himself the mentor of the Minister
LANDS COMPENSATION BILL.
of Lands~ by virtue;, no doubt, of 'his exThe House went into: committee ,for the'
perience on the land question.' He challenges ~omparison, by the very fact that consideration of this 'Bill.
ClauseJ, repe~1ing part-7,()f the Public
he takes that p:r:ominent position. Members like myself naturally inquire, when Works Statute'1865, was postponed. ';
On clause 13, providing that, in cases
they,' are ,asked to' follow his guidance,
what has been his own experiences? in which the claim for compensation"does
When -'We find them to be of the sad de- not exceed £200, it shall be settled. by, a
scription they are, I, for one, and I think police magistrate,
Mr. DYTE asked if it was absolutely
every honorable member who does not
allow personal' feeling to influence him, necessary ~hat the' arbitrator, should be a
will avoid taking counsel of an honorable police, mn.gll3trate? He was inclined- to
member who 'h~s not shown his right to think that it would.be advisable ,to substibe ~ollo'wed by sincere, zealous, land re- tute an ordinary justice of the peace for a
fonne'rs. In saying this, I do not throw ; police magistrate, because the police magisout' any insinuation agairist j;he honorable trates, being officers in the employment of
and learned member's motives. No doubt the State, might possibly be inclined to
it is his mIsfortune to have been unfortu- favour the Government in disputes which
Date; but the owners of a ship do not they were ,called upon to decide uuder the
usually trust' a captain who has wrecked clause.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH said ,it h~4
it on a former occasion. On' this occasion
I'refuse to embark, my fortuJ;les with the been determined that ,the arbitrators under
honorable and learned 'meni.bel;' fOl' 'Dal'- the Act should be police magistrates or
housie, who professes to show us how County Court judges; not that'the Governevery" Land 1;Jill ought to he const~ucted, ' ment would have any 'influence' Qver ihelll
who asks us to throw out a Minister who -because they 'WQuld"'not" be ;'controlled
ha;~' §hoWJ;l us how to settle the people' on in any way-but in order to s'eouPe a "per~
fectly impartial tribunal:' .' ,: ' , i
the laiid, and set himself in office.
'
'3 x'2'
.'
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Clause 14, prescribing the method of the passage of the 35th and 37th clauses
proceeding before a police magistrate. for of the County Courts Law Amendment
settling disputes as to compensation, was Bill.
postponed.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDOn clause 22, relating to the duties· of
MENT BILL.
an umpire in cases in which there is more
The
House
went into committee for the
than one arbitrator appointed,
Mr. FELLOWS suggested that, instead further consideration of this Bill.
A discussion took place on clause 35,
of an umpire's function being merely to
decide between two arbitrators, the cases which was as follows:"It shall be lawful for the party to any cause,
in which an umpire was required should
suit, mattp.r, or proceeding under this Act, or
be heard before both arbitrators and um- for
any attorney of the Supreme Court being an
pire, and the majority should decide the attorney acting generally in the action for such
amount of compensation to be paid to the party, but not an attorney retained as an advocate by such first-mentioned attorney, or for a
claimant.
barrister retained by or on behalf of the party
Mr. G. PATON SMITH intimated on
either side, to address the court and examine
that such was his intention, and moved and cross-examine the witnesses: Provided that
that the clause be postponed.
no attorney shall be allowed to act or appear for
The clause was postponed, as were also any person in any County Court until he has
caused his name to be entered in a roll or a
the two following clauses, relating to the book
to be kept by the clerk for that purpose,
same subject.
stating his place of business where papers may
Clause 63, declaring that the occupier be served."
of land held by virtue of a miner's right,
The Hon. R. S. ANDERSON asked
or the lessee of any mining lease, shall that the consideration of the clause should
not receive compensation for the value be postponed. He had prepared an amendof gold or other mineral found in or ment, but, as he was in consultation with
under the land if taken by virtue of others on the subject of it, he thought it
the Act; and clause 68, fixing the amount possible that some alterations might be
of remuneration to be paid to surveyors, suggested.
valuators, arbitrators, and umpires, were
The Hon. J. McCRAE said that, if it
postponed.
was the general wish of the committee
Progress was then reported.
that the clause should be postponed, he
had no objection to offer to that course.
CORONERS STATUTE AMENDThe Hon. T. T. A'BECKETT asked
MENT BILL.
that the petition just presented by him be
On the motion of Mr. CASEY, this read by the Clerk. He remarked that the
Bill was read a second time, and passed principle of allowing a barrister to be emthrough committee.
ployed without the intervention of an attorThe House adjourned at twenty-two ney or solicitor would be not only injurious
minutes to eleven o'clock.
to both branches of the profession, but
inconvenient to the suit.or.
The petition was read by the Clerk.
Mr.
ANDERSON said that he had had
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
no communication with the honorable
Wednesday, June 9, 1869.
member who presented the petition. The
amendment which he had to propose was
from
another point of view than that
County Courts Law Amendment Bill.-Fisheries Act Amend·
. taken by the petitioners. He had, on a
ment Bill.
previous occasion, mentioned to the committee that it was within his knowledge
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty· that there were always at the County
one minutes past four o'clock p.m., and read Courts a certain number of persons hangth~ prayer.
ing about-persons who made a very
PETITIONS.
dishonest livelihood by introducing themA petition was presented by the Hon. sel ves to litigants, and getting the manA. FRASER from councillors and ratepayers agement of their cases, by representing
of Creswickshire, against the abolition of themselves, in the name of some members
tolls. A petition was also presented by of the profession who, he regretted to say,
the Hon. T. T. A'BECKETT, from certain condescended to lend their names for such
attorneys of the Supreme Court, against a purpose, as qualified to conduct the
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business. He need not point out to the
committee the evil consequences which
would result from cases beinO' intrusted to
the management of unqualified persons;
and the amendment with which he was
prepared, and which he desired to prefix
to the clause, was the following :_
"All proceedings under this Act shall be
initiated and conducted in person by plaintiff or
defendant respectively, or by an attorney or
clerk of such attorney, duly certified in writing
und~r this Act, and any attorney who may
certIfy to any person being his clerk who is not
bonafide in his employment, shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding £100, to be recovered by
any person suing for the same, and in default of
payment shall be liable to be imprisoned for a
term not exceeding three months, and " - -

The object of it was to prevent the unwary and ignorant from placing their
cases in the hands of such persons as he
had described, who, in many instances
that he was aware of, had received the
money resulting from the action, but had
never handed it over.
Mr. McCRAE asked whether he was
to understand that the effect of the
amend'ment would be to exclude barristers
from being employed, unless through the
intervention of an attorney?
Mr. ANDERSON replied in the
affirmati ve. A client could not employ a
barrister direct.
Mr. McCRAE said that in that case
he would oppose the amendment.
the
Bill, it was intended to benefit the community generally, and not specially the
professional advocates pract.ising in the
County Courts. The intention of the
measure was essentially to enable the
client to have his case conducted by one
agentin the County Court, instead of by two
agents, as was necessary in the Supreme
Court. He contended, therefore, that if
the amendment was carried, the most prominent feature, in fact the very essence of
the measure, would be excised from it.
It must be apparent to honorable members
that the main object, to speak in general
terms, was to reduce the expense of litigation, to the greatest extent possible,
belowwhatwas now necessarily incurred in
the Supreme Court, where the conduct of
cases required the assistance of both
attorney and barrister. If the amendment
were carried, therefore, the endeavour of
the framers of the measure to economize
the administration of justice, would be
completely frustrated, and there would btJ
scarcely any good in proceeding with its
consideration.
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Sir J. F. PALMER inquired what the
practice was in England?
Mr. McCRAE replied that the portion
of the Bill now being discussed was an
exact copy of the English Bill. For the
reasons he had stated, he would strongly
resist the amendment, and, if necessary,
would divide the House upon it.
Mr. T. T. A'BECKETT thought that
the Minister of Public Works was under
a misapprehension as to the effect of the
amendment, which said that "all proceedings under this Act shall be initiated and conducted in person, by
plaintiff or defendant respectively, or by an
attorney," &c. He wished to show that,
if the amendment was carried-not that
he pledged himself to support it- it
would not, as was apprehended, have the
effect of preventing a person so situated
consulting a barrister at once. If he
issued the writ in person he could go to
the barrister direct, without the intervention of an attorney. The real object
of the amendment was, as he gathered
from the remarks of the honorable member who moved it, to prevent from acting
as attorneys, or personating attorneys,
persons who really were not attorneys at
all. There was no doubt that that practice was resorted to by a class of persons
who called themselves clerks of attorneys
who were certainly on the roll, and therefore amenable to the Supreme Court. It
was to be lamented, but it was nevertheless
the case, that tbere were attorneys who
lent their names for su'ch purposes as the
conduct of proceedings of the disreputable
character described by the honorable
member. He could well understand the
desire to inflict, in such cases, such a
heavy pecuniary penalty as would tend to
prohibit the practice being resorted to;
and knowing that, if the fine were inflicted,
the delinquent could not pay the money,
the amendment had provided for his paying in person, by undergoing imprisonment. He thought that the object of the
honorable member would, perhaps, best be
gained by the insertion of words, something to "this effect-" Any attorney who
shall certifY to any person being his clerk,
who is not bona fide in his employment
as clerk, shall be liable to a penalty," &c.
He would certainly support the Minister
of Public Works in his opposition to any
encroachment on the economic principles
of the measure, which would have the
effect of necessi tating the intervention of
an attorne! between the cli~J:!.t and the
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ba:l~rister~ .. It was' known' that, in the Su- proceedings, or of multiplying agencies:
He would still· rather that tbe clause were
prem~ ,Cour~, actions were always conducted ~brough, _the two 'ugents; but ne postponed, an.d he would. move accord:M;glitjnforr~r;the 'committe~ that it was
.....
,.:
." '
ingly.
Mr. 'McCRAE opposed the postponel~ther '~a ,cuStom than' rule, which was
M~ed upon 'an honorable understanding ment of the clause, which he said' was amply
sufficient tor all the purpose~ of' the' Bill.
b~tween ·tlle' birrigters 'of the S.up:r:eme
Court-an arrangetnentwhich 'was never The honorable member who had.move,d the
fnTrlnged; but, if it were infringed, there amendment had altogether failed to conwrk'no power to disbar a barrister who vince him that it would not have the effect
8'0' transgressed.
"
of rendering the Bill almost valu~less.
. )~r.'Mc.cRAE repeated his intention to ' The clause as it stood would, he was .satisresist the amendlPent. ' With regard to fied, meet every c~se that would" arise,
the class of persons to whom reference had and with this conviction he should not
been made as '~ touting,'! ,in the, disreput- withdraw his opposition, either I.to the
ab!~ way described, about the purlieus of amendrriEmt or to the motion for 'post'. .: .
the County Courts, h~ understood that the ponement.
Mr. T. T. A'BECKETT said, that, if he
attorneys were sufficiently protected by the
Attorneys' Act; but, it was upon broader understood exactly what Mr. Anderson's
gr,ou.nds than this that be. rested his resist- point was, he would cheerfully .work with
ance to any interference with the principle him in his desire to get rid of·the disreputable class of sham practitioners that
wh~ch it was the object of the clause to
esta:bl!sh-namely,that the client should had been so often referred to.
Mr. McCRAE remarked that the
have'an 'opportunity either of conducting
his' case ,hi~self,. or employing one agent; Attorneys' Act was quite sufficient to
accomplish that object. 'Attorneys acting
and' one agent only, instead of two.
" 'Mr; ANDERSON said that, if the , in the way alluded to could be struck off
Minister"of Public Works thought, as he , the roll.
appear~d to, do, that ;the' amendment had
The Hon. W. CAMPBELL suggested
fof' its 'objeCt the b~nefiting of the pro- that it was the practice of attorneys to
fessiC?:ri to which he belonged. ,he was depute their clerks to appear for them in
Iaboqring under a great mistake. If the the conduct of certain cases.. An attorney
honorable gentleman gave the matter his in a very extensive business could not·
serious consideration, he would see that possibly attend personally to all the cases;
its: object~ so far from being that, was for and who would be. able to draw the disth(;:l benefit of suitors of the character he tinction between the bona fide respectable
had more than once referred to-the un- clerk, and the clerk belonging· to the
waiy and ignorant. As to the point that disreputable class referred to? He was
the aD1endment would increase the costs opposed to the amendment. There should
in honllexion with County Court proceed- be free trade in· law as in everything
ingI' to such an extelitas to render the else.
measure valueless, he would mention to
Mr. T. T. A'BECKETT pointed out
the, Minister of Public Works a fact of that the attorney would be liable for the
which he was probably not aware-namely, acts of his clerk, and liable either to the
that if. an attorney conducted a case in court or to the client for any 'irregularity
court without a barrister, he was entitled committed by him.
to .the same fees as a barrister would
Mr. ANDERSON asked what '~ollid
receive, except that it would be pounds be the consequence if the argument as
inst'ead of guineas. Now that ~eing the to free trade in law, were admitted?
case, what became of the assertion that a Un skilful, unqualified, and disreputable
large amount of addi tional expense would persons"":"'for he was sorry to say they
be' ~ncurred ? Tp.ere, was not, in his were to be found in the professio~-would
opinion, a single point of objection raised . be placed on precisely the same footing as
to the amendment which at all touched the gentlemen of acknowledged experience
<iu~stion of the economica!' conduct of the and integrity. The affirmation of such a
pr~ce~di:r;igs'" He wou~d be, quite satisfied
princip'e would stri~e at the root of all
to,. acc~p.(the alteration suggested by Mr. ~ose provisions which for centuries past
T. T. a~~eqkett~ although he contended that had bee~ carefully made apd broug~~ to
his.amendment: coul.d have in nodegree the 'bear in' the vElry opposite directi~n. He
effect· 'either of lqc~eastllg the expense of might mention that the council· of. the
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Law Institute would not even initiate a
Mr. ANDERSON moved the' omission
case against a brother practitioner, because of the words "notwithstanding any'" and
it would very naturally lay them open to the substitution of ·the words "unless
a charge of wishing to weed out the pro- there be some special." ,The effect of the
fes'sion. Under the amendment he had aD?endment""as to give validity ~'o ant
submitted he was quite' sure that any special contract as to charges or fees'whic~
attorney would be afraid to certify that a might be entered into between the client and
person was his clerk who was not 'bontI. the barrister or att.orney: 'He' would.illU's~
fide so.' If the committ'ee did not wish trate the object he had in 'Vi,8W ill moving
to adopt it, of course he 'must submit, but this amendment, ,by supposing th~C?ase of a
he, was very anxious that its character barrister being approaclied direct',by the
should not be misunderstood. He repeated client, and asked to go to Rilmore to conthat, whilst on the one hand it would not duct a case. The barrister might say
add one shilling to the expense of the that he could' not" go under a twenty
proceedings of the cou rt, it would accom- guinea fee, and the' client, desirous of seplish a most desirable object in the curing the services" of that' partiC1ilar
abolition of what 'he regarded as a very gentleman, might agre~ to the term's; ~ut
gross and crying evil. It would not prevent the clause' underdi,s'cussion, in'its~pres®.t
the plaintiff or defendant from conducting , form, made provision tba~; notwi~hst~~ii~g
his own case. He hoped the clause,would such an arrangement, it should be;' opeJ.1
be 'postponed.
to the judge of the County Court to:di,;
. Mr. CAMPBELL said that he felt minish the amount, agreed llp6u"hy the
hiclined to support the mQtion' for post- parties. under the' s'peciaI contr.act:' lIe
PQ'l:lement:'
' ' "
tegarded it as a mosHmprop~r interf~r~p.:<?e
The Hon. W .. A'BECKETT intimated with the arrangem~nts that ought to exist
his intenti~n of voting forthe amendment. between a barrister and his cHent. In
The motion for postponement was nega- every country in the wodd sp~cial.don
tract was acknowledged as valid and bindtived without a division.
. The committee divided on the amend-:- ing, and hecouldseeno reason for tli~t l?!'inciple being departed from in'this instance.
ment. ~f Mr. ,AndersonHe contended that if such 'a p~wer 's~o~ld
Contents ...
7
be given, and the judge could· certify for
Not-Contents'
12
charges and fees of less amount, than ,had
been specially agreed upon, th.e 4ifference
Majority against th•.e.'l 5.,
between
the ~mount named in the ,sp~cial
amendment'
f
contract and the amount awarded by the
CONTENTS. ,
judge, would be in the nature, of m~ney
Mr. T. T. a'Beckett,
Sir J. F.·Palmer.
illegally received, and which w:as reco,ver" Anderson,
able at law.
'
Teller.
" Black,
Mr. W. a'Beckett.
" lIighett,
. Mr., T.. T. A'BEC~~.TT 'perfectly
O'Shanassy,
agreed w~th what had been said ~y the
N OT-CONTE~TS.
honorable member who had just spok~n.
Mr. McCrae,
Mr. Bear,
The powers of the judges in this respect
" Murphy,
" Campbell,
were arbit.rary. ,They could fix any fees
" Simson,
" Cole,
they thought proper, and they mig~t ,fix
" Turnbull .
. " ,Degl'aves,
th~m at such a wretchealy small suin t~at
" Fraser, ,
" Graham,
Teller.
no man of any st~nding at- th~ bar would
" Jenn'er,
Mr. Pettett.
condescend to go into court for ~~em ,and
On clause 37, providing that it shall be argue a case. Again, a t>arristermigh~
lawful for a ju.dge of the County Court, very naturally say-:-:-" It is all veri well
ripon app~ication by a client 'who h~s em- for you to give me a contract tQ pay ~~ a
ployed an attorney or, ba"rrister in ,any higher fee than is, u~uaJ under t!Ie peculiar
case in such court, to tax the costs and circumstances of this case, but you can
fees of such attorriey or barrister, and if, in' subject me to the humiliation of calling
th~ opinion of the judge, the charges or
me before a Judge, ';who ~an direct me to
fees are unreasonable, notwithstanding:any pay any portion ~f it back again.", 'It was
contract that may exist l?etween the absurd to say that cheapness was the ,only
ptLl:ties, to direct such attorney or ~ar: thing to be considered in tlie a,drhini~tra
rister, to repay any "p~t of' such charges tion of justi~e.
It would, b~ just as
or fees,
'.
. " '.
'
rational W ar:pll'~~~ Bame argument to a
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builder, and say that he was not to be the protection of the public from
paid an extra price for work which the extortion.
The Hon. J. O'SHANASSY expressed
employer, in whom he had confidence, and
in favour of whom a special contract as '10 his regret that no opportunity had been
price had been entered into, wanted carried afforded him of having the Bill longer in
out by him. Practically, it was pretty his hands. During the discussion on the
well known that a considerable amount of amendment it had, however, occurred to
the costs was cast upon the successful him to ask the Minister of Public Works
suitor. That was the tax on the suitor. to consider how the clause as it now stood
Diminish that tax as much as practicable, would work in certain cases? Take the
simplify the form of procedure as much case of an action at Ballarat, of sufficient
as possible, with that object; but let importance to warrant employment of the
professional men, who had cast on them services of an eminent barrister from
the responsibility of advocating the rights Melbourne. Suppose the suitor engaged
of others, be properly remunerated. The him direct and contracted to pay him a
only alternati ve would be that the suitor fifty guinea fee-that he went to Ballarat
would have to payout of his own pocket, and won his case. The suitor would know
for it was well understood that there were that, by going to the judge-for he had
other than the original costs; he referred power to summon the barrister before the
to the costs between attorney and client, judge after he had paid him the fee-it was
and the costs between party and party- possible the judge might take this view of
which were a necessity.
the case-" I consider the importance of
Mr. McCRAE said that, although a this matter is not at all of a nature to
good deal of what appeared to him fair warrant you in giving this gentleman a
and reasonable argument had been ad- fifty guinea fee," and he might direct the
vanced in favour of the amendment, he barrister to return thirty guineas of it.
still wished to press upon the committee Now was it not quite clear that the
what was really the inten'tion of the barrister who accepted such a position as
clause as it stood. Its object was to pre- he had stated, ran first of all the risk of
vent extortion on the part of an attorney the loss that might result from leaving the
or barrister towards the client; and there scene of his regular practice, next the
was nothing he had heard from either of risk of depending on the good will of the
the two professional members of the suitor himself, to summou him or not
House who had addressed themselves before the judge after the case was deto the question, which had satisfied him cided ; and, lastly, the risk of the judge
that gentlemen employed at an exor- saying that, in place of the money that
bitant rate should not be subject to had been received, he would only allow a
have their charges and fees revised by a certain small sum for the professional
judge. Now that was really the simple gentleman's extra expenses, or merely the
object of the clause. He personally fees allowed to barristers usually practisheld such an opinion of the County Court ing in that court. Much of the inconvejudges that he felt thoroughly satisfied nience arose, in his opinion, from the fact
they would not adjudge anything un- of the barrister being allowed to be enreasonable, and, so long as fair and eq uit- gaged direct by the litigant. Such a state
able charges were made by the profession, of things could not arise in the Supreme
they would not be interfered with. He Court. If the amendment were not
was sure the judges would award what carried, the inevitable result would be a
was fair, proper, and just, and take into . tendency to lower the professional status,
consideration all the circumstances of the because, in such cases of unusual imporcase-whether the barristers or attorneys tance as he had described, barristers would
resided in the neighbourhood of the court not go to conduct them-they would not
in which the proceedings were held, or be inclined to run all those risks.
whether at personal inconvenience, and
Mr. W. A'BECKETT regarded the
at the risk of injuring their usual busi- clause as a monstrous one, which it was a
ness, they came from a distance. He scandal to allow to appear on the statute
thought it might with perfect safety book.
He would support the amendbe left in the judges' hands, and he hoped ment.
the committee would take that view of it.
Mr. McCRAE pointed out that the
There could be no mischievous element in limit of the money value of disputes on
the clause, which was framed solely for the common law side was £250, and th&t
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of the equity jurisdiction £500. It was
not, therefore, very likely that such large
fees as had been hinted at by the honorable member (Mr. O'Shanassy), would be
given, however important the case might
be.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that he did
not mind what the amount was. He
objected to the clause because the status
of the profession was likely to be lowered
by its enactment.
Mr. McCRAE had no intention of dividing the committee on the question,
because ~e admitted that a good deal of
very forCible argument had been brought
to bear against the view of the question'
which he supported.
Mr. CAMPBELL said he was opposed
to the principle of special contracts. In
the case. supposed by the honorable member (Mr. O'Shanassy) the judge would of
course take into consideration the travelling expenses of the barrister, and would
not be likely to give an insufficient remuneration to professional gentlemen so
situated.
The Hon. A. FRASER hoped that the
amendment would not be allowed to pass,
and expressed the belief that it would be
very difficult, if not impossible, to find a
person who would commit the contemptible
act, after having engaged to em ploy the
services of a barrister at a certain fee,
of applying to a judge to get a portion of
the money refunded.
The Hon. J. P. BEAR announced his
intention of supporting the amendment.
He thought it would be a very onerous and
invidious duty for a judge to determine
the amount of the fees.
Mr. McCRAE pointed out that the part
of the Act which the committee was considering was similar to that in the existing
County Courts Act, and no case of a barrister or .attorney being summoned to
appear before a judge under such circumstances as those apprehended had been
heard of.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 44, enabling the defendant to
remove from the County Court to the Supreme Court any action in which the
amount claimed exceeded £50,
Mr. ANDERSON moved that the following words be added to the clause : " But in such case, should the plaintiff recover a verdict;, he shall be entitled to the full
costs."
He moved the amendmen t because the
plaintiff was brou'ght unwillingly from the
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inferior to the superior court, and, unless
the cl,tuse were altered in this way, the
plaintiff would only get the County Court
costs. He thou~ht, in such a case, he
should receive the full costs of the Supreme Court.
The amendment was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The Hon. A. FRASER moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Act
for the preservation of the river fisheries
of the colony.
The Hon. W. H. F. MITCHELL
seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was brought in and read a first time.
The House adjourned at five minutes to
six o'clock.

LEGIS:LATIVE ASSEM BL Y.
Wednesday, June 9, 1869.
The Volunteer 'Force-Railwa.y Construction-Barker's Creek
Reservoir-Presidents of Shires-Mining Leases-Lanci
Laws Amendment Bill-Second Reading-8econd Night's
Deba.te - Copyright Protection Bill - Coroners Statute
Amendment Bill-8cab Act Amendment Bill

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
VOLUNTEER FORCE.
In reply to Mr. BYRNE,
Mr. McCULLOCH stated that he had
received a petition from certain officers of
the Volunteer force, but he could not say
when it would be replied to. The petition was under consideration.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
In ans wer to MI'. CONNOR,
Mr. SULLIVAN intimated that there
would be no objection to lay on the table
a copy of further correspondence on the
subject of railway construction and management which had been received from
the Agent-General by the last mail.
Mr. MACPHERSON subsequently
brought up a further report from the
select committee on rail way construction,
which was ordered to be printed.
BARKER'S CREEK.
Mr. KITTO asked the Minister of
Mines when he intended to clear the Barker's Creek Reservoir and erect the valvetower in connexion with that work ?
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Mr. SULLIVAN replied that he aG~
cep~ed a ~ontract for the work some
months ago, but objection was raised by
some honorable'members to the wor~ being
proceeded with. The honorable member
for Maryborough (Mr. McKean) had
given notice of a motion in reference to it,
and therefore he (Mr. Sullivan) preferred
not to go on with thE) 'contract until the
House had had an opportunity of expressing an opinion on the subject.
PRESIDENTS OF SHIRES.
Mr. KITTO asked the Minister of
Justice if it was his intention to cause
provision to be made in the Local Government Bill, now before the Legislative
Council, w:hereby presidents of shires
would take precedence on the magisterial
bench during their term of office?
Mayors of boroughs, under the Municipal
Corporations Law Amendment Bill, being
entitled to precedence during their period
of office, he thought, that presidents of
shires ought to have the same privilege.
Mr. CASEY informed the honorable
member that it was, his intention to take
steps to procure the "insertion of' a clause
in the Bill, in the Legisla.tive Council; to
give presidents of shires a similar privilege as to precedence to that conferred on
mayors.
,
" ,MINING LEASES. '
Mr. LANGTON asked the Minister of
Mines whether, in the case of the Mammoth Gold Mining Company~ Maryborough, about the forfeiture of whose
land papers were laid on the table on
June, 3, he would undertake to say' that
no ,new lease should issue, in respect. to
thafiland until all the papers wer:e on the
table, and the House had had an opportunity of expressing an' opinion on the
subject?
Mr. SULLIVAN said he would not
undertake to do so. He must be guided
by what he thought was right and proper.
If ,he did not do what was right and
proper the House might take cognizance
of it.
LAND LAWS AM;ENDMENT, BILL.
ADJOURNED DEBA.TE.

The debate on Mr; Grant's motion for
the second reading of the Land Bill, and
on Mr. Macgregor's amendment thereto,.
declaring the administrative powers pro:
posed to be conferred by the Bip arbitrary
and excessive (adj~>urneq. from t4.e: previous day), was resumed.
'

,

Mr. DUFFY.~Mr. Speaker, the, hon'orable member who closed the'debate last
night adopted the' somewhat unusual course
of assailing.me· before 1. haa tak,en 'any
part in it; but~ as the honorable member
is und.erstood to be ~ Minister i11:,petto, it
would perhaps not be' courteol,is to, allow his
observations to pass without some. notice.
The attack of the honorable member was
probably not altogether spontaneous-at
all events he followed the lead of his hono~able and learned friend, the Minister, of
Justice, who, in it recent' debate, took
occasion to suggest that the failur~'of 'the
Land Act of 1862 furnished good grounds
for refusing me an .opportunity to' 8m,end
the Land Act of 1,865. Sir, I have' never
occupied the time of the House with any
question personal to myself, but think it
is highly probablet~at it will b~ a ,saving
of time iii the end, if we pause a moment
'upon this questiou""':"What was it'tliatdid
fail in the Land Act of 1862? ,The'le~al
machinery provided by professio,na1 1men
for enforcing the penalties under~l?-e Act
failed, and nothing else., The Minister of
Lands last night called attention to the
fact-or at" all events stated that an impression existed-that in the first d~cision
which arose unaer the Land Act of 1862,
thejudges had displayed an animus against
the popular principle~ of the measure.
Be ~hat as it may, will any reasonable
man say that, whether the law aaheld by
the Crown law officers, who frained these
penalties, or the law as deqided by the
judges of the' Supreme Court, was a,ound
and right, I, who was simply the aut1;tor of
the Act, and the administrator' of' it, was
responsible? Sir, I-have from 'time to
ime, and many times, in the .'offic~ of
Minister of Public Works, authorize~ the
erection of bridges in this country\ 'If I
had put a bridge in a wrong place, 'or if I
had expended an undue ~uin in the erec':
tion of it, I would have been responsible
in either one case or the other; but could
any reasonable man hold me ,responsible if
a bridge erected by my orders had fa:llen
down in consequence of some architectural
mismanagement in the construction 'of it ?
Well; sir, that is what' happen~d .in the
Land Act of 1862. And I' thist· the
House will not overlook thi~ 'f~ct: tliat if
the legal machinery failed the Land Act
of 1862, so it' has failed in all our land
legislation, tt equn.lly failed in'the
Nicholson Land Act, which preceded' it,
and iri the Grant Land Act, whicli £01..
low~d it•. '
.
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, Mr. G. ' PATON SMITH.-The occupation licences~
Mr.'DUFFY.-I really do not ,understand t1;le Attorney-General.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I do not
wish to interrupt the honorable and
learned member, but, when he said that the
principl~s of the Act of 1865 were in
effect those of the Act of 1862, I ejaculated that the principle of the Act of
1862 was that of the occupation licences.
Mr. DUFFY.-Let me be a'little more
i~
, explicit. The principle of the Land
Mr. DUFFY.-I assert that the legal Act of 1865-&ee selection aU over the
machinery of the Land Act o{ 1S65 failed colony-was recognis~d ,in the Land Act
8S ut'terly as th~ legal machinery of the
of 1862', in, the' leases for novel industries.
Land 'Acto£, 1862:: ~n the ,first pla~e, I There is a larger extension of the princiwoufd. ask-What js the meaning of the ple -in the present Bill, ~nd I am glad of
corrupt asspciation with which we have it ; but Parliament was asked,to give its
been rec~Iitly dealing? It was an as- sanction to the 'principle, and gave its
sociation' created to attain c'ertain results, sanction to it; in the Land Act of 1862.
becaus,e' the provisions"of-the Land Act of In- the 'same way a . fixed price was
'1865 to enforce penalties had utterly recognised in that' Act; " and deferred
failed. What is th!3 meaning of the re- payments 'were also 'recognised in it.
velation we' haa a's to 'the volunteer cer- I may" say, ,as many I members of
tificate holders? Why, that the provisions the House are 'new to parliamentary life,
of' the Act of 1865-the intentions of that the principJes finally recognised by
ParJiament,.with respect to the volunteer legislation' in ,the Land Act 'of 1862, I
certificates-utterly failed; What is the fought for in this House for ten years,
mea-ping of the decision of the Supreme when the 'present Chief Secretary was
Court, or :the strong opinion' expressed by opposed to every o~e of them-when the
the court~ as to the illegality of the method present Minister of Lands took' no great
of ballot? Sir, I am not now charging interest in the land question,' and when
anything upon 'the gentleman who has not one of the present' colleagues 'or suptLdministered the, Land Act of 1865, porters of those honorable gentlemen was
because r, do not· consider the legal ma- in the House. Under these circumstances,
chinery was constructed by him, nor do I having fought for and, obtained the recogdes,ire to make any hnputationupon any- nition of those' prirrciples-having at last
body. ,But I trust that' the House will embodied them 'in 'legislation:-I think it
take' noticfl of this fact,' which I reiterate, hard that, becaus,e· certain' legal arrangethat the Lattd Act which was passed in ments failed, an honorable member should
1B62, has failed absolutely as respects its rise in the House and endeavour to create
legal machinery, and that the Land Act the impression that I have so utte~ly miswhich followed it has equally failed in that managed' the land' question, that i am
respect. Sir; two men in this country who never: to be permitted to touch it. any
beyond all others would ,be best acquainted more. In point of fact, the honorable
with the facts-my two successors in office, member for' ~andhurst . (Mr. Mackay)
Mr. lJeales and Mr. Grant-generously seemed to say-," Stand' away from this
tooK occasion to state, in the most emphatic sacred structure 'of the people's Bill;
manner, that the failure of the Land Act of don't lay your· hands upon it." Sir, the
] B62· was D:ot attributable to me. What august measure which I hold in my hand
failed in -that Act was,'as I h~ve said, the consists of 100 clauses, and mote than
legal ,machinery; what di4' not fail in two-thirds of them are clauses to which I
it, was the principles
the Act.' 'What- obtained the'sanction of Parliament. And
',ever 'co'ncession ha~ been. gained in ~his ; in the law which is. at present in force
the Act with
,comitry ill the, interests of the people~ more' than" on$-third~
whatevet success' has attemd'ed settlemetit ' which the' name 'of Mr. Grant is conon the lan'a-under the'LandAct of 1865~ nected, and which does credit to his name,
-the' prinCiples 'by"whi~h' that was' 'attained' consists ';o£' clauses which ',I myseI'f furwere embodied in the Land' Act of ,1862:' nished to'Mr. Hewes or Mr"lIi~inbotham,
'Mr~ DUFFY.-If I understand the
author of the present Bill, or either of the
law ',officers: to say" No,", I will go into
the: qu~stiori.' 'There is no doubt about it.
I assert that the legal machinery of those
Acts failed, and whoever follows me may
deal with the question.
'
'
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.~No.
'Mr. DUFFY.-I understand the Attorney-General tQ deny it ?
, Mr. G. PATON SM"ITH.-I do' deny

I
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in order to aid them in amending the tenant is to pay; after he completes all his
hw, and to make it permanently use- improvements he may not get one single
ful to the people of this country. But acre of the land if the Minister thinks
. I don't rest upon these things-I ask proper so to decide, or he may only get
no consideration for this. I invite hon- a part of what he asks, and, in either case,
orable members who follow me not to the l\finister can fix at his own pleasure
deal wit.h generalities, but to specify the price which the selector is to pay for
anything I did as the administrator of it. Last night the honorable member
the Land Act of 1862 which was improper justified the extreme powers he has taken
to do, or anything which I wilfully omittpd in this respect upon a clause of the Land
to do which it was my plain duty to do. Act of 1862, with respect to the occupaThat is the issue. The subject is new tion licensees. But what was done in
If the Land Act of 1862 was this.
The
to many members of this House.
any charges of that kind be made, and I occupation licensee was authorized to come
have a fair opportunity of being heard in in at any moment he thought proper, and
answer to them, I do not doubt that I can he was told what the price would be.
convince honorable members that I strove Instead of the Minister of the department
with all my soul and with my whole having the power to determine the price
strength to make that measure-the Land at his own pleasure, it was fixed by law
Act of 1862-a great boon to the people of that it should not be above the ordinary
this country, and a fair and permanent upset price of land in the district. Is
Sir, there any resemblance between the two
settlement of the land question.
I now gladly pass from these mere provisions? In the one, the Minister
personal considerations to deal with the does absolutely what he likes; in the
principles and structure of the Bill now other there are specific instructions what
before the House. The Minister of Lands he must do, and he cannot exceed those
last night assured the House that journals instructions. But this is not the worst.
outside and members inside were under a If this Bill becomes law-after the Act
misapprehension when they thought that passes from the Parliament of' Victoriahe had taken some new and extraordinary the Minister may create new conditions at
powers in this measure-that the powers his own will; and if a free selector is so
which had been specified existed in law unfortunate as to raise a suspicion in the
already and were not inordinate. N ow I mind of the Minister that he has not
take issue with the honorable member on complied with any of those new and, at
that point, and affirm that he claims in present, unknown conditions, he may turn
this Bill powers and prerogatives which him out of his land, and he has no appeal
were never exercised by a Minister or by to any other tribunal. This is slavery;
a monarch before in any fr~e country it is injustice of the grossest kind; and
since parliamentary government has come it is an arrangement which I trust this
into existence. In other countries the House will never sanction. Again, sir,
provisions of the land code are care- is there to be free selection all over the
fully prescribed by law, so that every colony ? No - free selection wherever
man may know his rights under it. In this the Minister pleases. He may alter the
measure it is proposed that they shall area from time to time, and at any time.
depend absolutely upon the will of the The Minister of Lands went the length,
President of the Board of Land and last night, of saying that the power he
If this Bill becomes law a free takes in this Bill to proclaim land, to
Works.
selector, after he has li ved three years exempt land, and to withdraw the exupon his land, made his improvements- emption by mere notice in the Gazette,
complied with the conditions-and then has its foundation in the 46th section of
desires to purchase the fee simple, instead the Land Act of 1862. I beg, very reof being enabled to do so in the ordinary spectfully, to give that statement the
course of law, can only do so by the flattest contradiction. The provision in
personal permission of the President the 46th section of the Land Act of 1862
of the Board of Land and Works. is this-if the land be actually advertised
And a still more material point de- for sale, or actually proclaimed as an agripends upon the Minister's pleasure. In- cultural area, and if' it is suddenly disstead of determining at the beginning covered that the board has made a misof' his tenure, as in all other cases-as is take, that the land is auriferolls, or that it
done in all other land codes-what the has some exceptional value which WaS
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overlooked, the Minister is very propMly after the strange manner in which sections
furnished with the power, under such cir- of Acts of Parliament have hitherto been
cumstances, of withdrawing it. But the twisted to the right and the left, I think
power is only capable of being exercised there is at any rate grave reason for pauswhen those contingencies arise. Does ing to inquire what will be the effect of
anybody venture gravely to affirm that a this omission. I am still on the question
specific power of that nature, for a specific whether the Minister of Lahos has taken
purpose, justifies the assumption of the inordinate powel'S. I confess I would
powel' of . declaring any portion of the hesitate to pursue the inqniry into every
telTitory exempt from selection, or of detail-because the whole Bill provides
withdrawing the exemption next morning? for the creation of arbitrary power-if the
Still dealing with the extraordinary powers honorable gentleman had not so emphatiassumed in this measure, I proceed to the cally denied that he has taken any new
case of the squatters. Now what power powers. I will refer to two or three indoes the Minister of Lands propose to stances. Hitherto, in pursuance of the good
take to himself in relation to the pastoral and wholesome practice of local governtenants of the Crown? Less than 1,000 ment, the managers of commons have
gentlemen in this country hold territory conducted their own affairs, and made
nearly as large as England, and the Presi- rules for the management of their own
dent of the Board of Land and Works business. Every common at present in
asks us to leave him to determine abso- existence, or hereafter to be created, is, if
lutely, at his own pleasure, what each of this Bill becomes law, to be ruled by
those gentlemen shall pay to the State for regulations framed by the omnipotent
the next five years. And not merely to Minister in Melbourne. In the next place,
fix it, but to unfix it; to raise it or to Parliament has hitherto jealously watched
lower it, according to his discretion. the power of granting public reserves-of
With respect to that, sir, there is mak ing reservations of Crown' lands for
a circumstance which I confess surprises public purposes. It required that the inme a good deal, and whieh I will do the tention to make any such reserves should
honorable member the justice to think is be advertised four consecutive weeks in
not his work. I entreat the House to give the Government Gazette before the retheir attention to this fact. In the clause servation could take place. That very
which provides for the tenure of the salutary check is struck out of this Bill,
squatters there is a serious alteration, in- and one single notice in the Gazette,
creasing the power in the Board of Land instead of fuur, is substituted, the consent
and Works, and altering the tenure of the of the Minister supplying the rest. Again,
squatters.
The clause is copied, like sir, the Parliament of this country, like all
most of the other clauses of the Bill, legislative bodies of which I knowanyfrom the Land Act of'1862, but certain thing, has kept in its own hands the
words are omitted. In the first place, power of granting land for tramways and
these words at the beginning of the clause purposes of that nature. The power
- " The Governor shall in the same man- hitherto exercised by Parliament in this
ner as heretofore" are omi tted.
The respect will, if this Bill becomes law, be
squatters' licences are not to issue for t.he hereafter exercised by the President of
future in the same manner as heretofore, the Board of Land antI Works.
Mr. GRANT.-There is the same
but in some other manner. In the next
place, words have been omitted from the power in the present Act.
Mr. DUFFY.-No, sir, there is not.
clause providing that no licence issued
under the clause shall" confer any greater If there is, will the honorable member
privilege upon the person to whom the read it to me? Again, so long as nine
same shall be issued than licences to oc- years ago the power of granting precupy for pastoral pu I'poses have hitherto emptive rights on pastoral lands was terconferred." Sir, what is the result of minated in this country by the Nicholson
the omission of these important and sig- Land Act. There was no power of
nificant words? The necessary result is granting any pre-emptive right under
that the power to create a tenure which the Land Act of 1862, unless it
has not existed hitherto is ('reated. (" No.") had been applied for before the
Well, I will not undertake to det.ermine passing of the Nicholson Land Act; but
off-hand what are all the consequences to by this Bill power is taken for the
which this change opens the door; but, Minister of Lands in futur~ to grant any
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pre-emptive right applied for prior to this they were expos,ed to any unusual,pre~~
Hill becoming law. Again, sir, seven sure. .For, example, the right of taking
years "ago Parliament 'directed that up: certificates' under wh:'l't is called Cuin~
10,000,000 acres of the best agricultural mins' clause; was extended by th,e Land
land sl1oul'd~be set aside, not to be sold by Act of 1865. The board was 'directed to
auction. I In the Bill before the House it make regulations which, along with t~e
is prop6sed tQ take away that distinction, Act, were to prevent the possibility of a
and let the Minister of Lands sell by certificate-holder transferring ,his certi1'he board ~ad'~ reguJat~ons;
auction 8:ny Crow,n lands wherever 4e fimite.
may ,think propei'. Parliament, previously nevertheless the resillt IS that halr-a~
refused him that power, but the attempt to million of acres nave heeD. transferred
ohtain it is renewed in this Bill. If and are' in the .hands of Mr. Etter..,
this Bill becomes law'the reserva"tion of shank's friends. Again, the Hous~ gave,
agricuitUl~allands from sale by auction in as it conceived, specific i~structions that
order that industrious people may settle the land .g~anted to volunteers should
upon them will ~e taken away, and the only be granted' on condition that the
Minister 'may 'sell any or, the whole 'of volunteers themselves made use of it for
such lands at his pleasure. 'Why, t~~ settlement, the obj~qt being· to assist in
puppet· Parliament of Louis Napoleon creating a colony of military settlers for
would scarcely grant powers so extreme as the pro~ection of the country. Regulations
those, aild they were never before granted were m:i.de, .but still 100,000 acres of the
to a Minister in a constitutional country. land granted tinder volunteers' certificates
The point· of specific difference between have gone to squatters and speculators.
freedom and despotism is this-that under Again regulations were made to determine
one we'enjoy whatever we possess by the the 'method of balloting for 'selections
supreme protection of the law, whereas under the Act, and, when the board
under the Other it is regulated by' the prosecuted ,certain persons' for violating
whim or pleasure of some individual or the Act, the Supreme 'Court' suggested
another. If this House' be determined that the board had set the example of
not to grant these enormous powers to the violating the Act by these identical regu'
.
Minister, then it follows that it must sup- lations.
Mr. GRANT.-No; the men were conport the amendment of,' the honorable
'. "
member for Rodney, or take some similar victed.
Mr. DUFFY.-I am t~lking of tlie
course; because if we are invited~as 'no
doubt we shall' be invited by those who case in which Mr. Morrah gave evidence
feel the force, of the objections. to these as to the method of balloting, and the
enormous powers-to consider these ques- decision of the judge.
. .
tions in committee, I say that such, a mode
Mr. GRANT.-It was a mere dictum
of proceeding is totally impossible, and' of the judge.
for the reason that to substitute regulaMr. DUFFY.-Yes, merely a dictum
tions for the arbitrary powers which this of the judge, not a judgment. I put it
Bill provides would require 50, or perhaps for no more. And the rider of the jury
100, new clauses. Is it possible, if the Bill confirmed it.
Mr. GRANT.-:-The rider of the jury
goes into committee, that the 9-overnment
can supply 50 or 100 new clauses on the was of such a character that the, j,udge
spur of the moment? If we proceed would not receive it.
'
to commit the Bill, with the hope of
Mr. DUFFY.-I do not desire t,opr~ss
amending it, we may potter over it for the matter unduly. I do not deny that
twelve months, and still leave it a mistake. extraordinary powers were necessary in
Therefore, unless the House be prepared- the first instance. On the contrary, when
as I earnestly trust it is not-to confer ,the powers in the existing Act ,were
these 'enormous powers, I hope it-will vote' originally' asked 'for by Mr. 'Heales, I
for the amendment, and decline to proceed separated myself from all my late col:
any further, but 'send the Bill back to its leagues in office, and from nearly the entire
framers to amend it in the particulars in 'party I was acting with, a:q.d suppo~ted
which the Hous'e finds it defective. Let' the granting of those powers; and made a
honorable members not forget that these ' majority for Mr. Heales' Bill w4ich alone
regulations, upon which everything hinges saved it from defeat in this House.
in this measure, have never been relied Neither am I in the least degree disposed
upon hitherto ,without ,giving way when to say that the preset;lt _Minister o~ Land,~
Mr. Duffy.
'

Second Night's Debate.
wo.uld no.t exercise the po.w~rs no.w asked
fQr in the main and Qn the whole fQr ihe
public gQQd.· The hQnQrable: 'tnember last
night seemed to. be under the impressiQn
that l ~as gQing' to. m.ak~ SQme attack on
h~s administratiQn. Qf, the" Act: . Sir,
neither in 'this" HQuse nQr, anyw~ere
else have I ever. 'tittel'ed 'a -, WQi'd
again~t . the ·'ho.nQrable'genile~an's ·ad;.
ministratiQ~, ,because? Qn th~ ·whQl!'.), I believe he" had hQnes~intentiQils .. I may recall
the hQnQrable'member's recQllectiQn to. the
fact that thi's was":tlQt the methQd i~ which
I was ·treate~lwheIi i sat.in his place, bup
a mud vQlcanQ Qf slander and misrepre ..
sentation .was discharged'" against me by
sQme'of his p61itical.alUes-:"-nQtby him.
Those whQ" like~ myself, 'ar~ mQst disPQsed
to. take a 'favQr'able view of the hQUQrable
gentie.inan's administr~tiQn,. cannQt QverlQo~ the'fact that, thougn. the Minister of
Lands m~y be a oenevQlent. desPQt, . like
o.ther great PQtentates, he is surrQunded by
favQrites inwhQm we' have "1ess cQnfidence., .. When 'the' AttQrney:'Generai ~as
nQt a.Minister, he' warned the HQuse that
there were cer~ain', member!? ,'who. . sup~
PQrted tbe Go.vernment who. were permitted to. exercise influence' in .the Lands
department.'.
I . ~.
.
Mr;. G. rATON SMITH.-I beg to.
repeat o.nce mQre what I 'have said befQre
in this HQuse;. that, I inade no. such statemEmt.'
. .
...,.
Mr. DUFFY.-Qf cQurse.I must at
o.nce 'withdraw the statement. I was nQt
a ni~mp.~r pf the'HQuse at the time; but I
thQugJ;tt I rea,d in the' n~wspap'ers, a speech
o.f t~ie'hQriQrable ana 1earned-geiltlenuiil at '
HawthQrn. I th~)Ught I also. 'read a charge
made by' him In this ItQuse~ and a statement by the Chief Secretary that it was a
slanqerQus insinuatiQn, nQt wQrthy Qf nQtice.' l, ,thQught I was familiar .with all
these tninf;s, but it WQuld nQt be parliamen~aty Ito. contradict the 'hpnQrable and
learned' membel' ; ,arid, if he says that. he
was ,misrepreseij,ted; I do. nQt insist tliat'hi~
stateinejJ.t ,shall be' CQnstrued in the way
I have done. But, whet~er the hQnQrable memoer says it o.r nQt,. it is my impressiQn ; and;, it being my impressiQn, I
come ',tQ the cQnclusion that if this Bill
becon;les law, and if'· ev'ery squatter and
every' free sele.ctor' ip. this· CQUntry is
absQlutely 'at the mercy Qf the Minister o.f Lands, and the . Minister' of
Lands"is'still' apprQachedthrQug,h these
PQlitical interm'ediaries,' we shall create, a
systeffi"~i,n'_ t?!s. 'c~~I?-t,rl, :Qf: ,w.hi~h' l\f~•.
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Ettershank and his friends will be very
prQmpt to. avail themselves. And nQW, sir,
I pass' frQm the questiQn Qf the functio.ns
which 'the Minister Qf Lands· desires to
assume,tQ ~he principles Qf the Bill. The
hQnQrable gentleman stated, last :night,
fliat he trusted we were nQt' go.ing to.
shirk ap..,inquiry into. the principles Qf the
measure. Far frQm it. I desire to. hasten
to. t~at' part Qf the questiQn. As respects
agricultural settlement, I go. heartily fQr
the prQPQsal Qf free selectiQn all over the
cQIQny. I desire to. have no. limits, except
Such as are necessary-such as CQmmQn
sense suggests':';"':'nQt to. do. injustice to.
the State Qr to. individuals. I desire that
the free selectQr shall'have all the advantage to. which he is entitled fro.m the
benefit he cQnfers uPQn the. State, by
becQming .'a permanent settler' in this
cQuntry. What' the free selectQrs have
asked, frQm the beginning, is that the
GQvernmen~ WQuid cQnfer uPQn them the
same advant!1ges that the Land Act Qf
1862 'cQriferred upon the QccupatiQn
'licensees;· At that time we'fQund a number Qf industriQus men upon the· land,
paying heavy rent fQr land which· they
Qccupied by a tenure which the Supreme
CQurt ·prQnQunced illegal - wQrthless.
After they had made imprQvements, and
desired to. purchase the land which they
Qccupied, th~y were subject to. cQmpetitiQn in th'e auctiQn rQQm, against all
CQmers. We gave' them a permanent
tenure. We credited every penny they
,had paid up to. that time, and every
penny'paid afterwards, as purchase money,
and 'we gave them 'a fixed price, generally
£ 1 per acre, and in no. case exceeding the
upset price Qf .land in the same district.
When the present GQvermneht prQPQsed
the system which exists in the Land Act Qf
1865, and which is nQW gQing to. be mQdified, they' were strQngly,urged to. take th'e
same simple measure adQpted in the Land
Act of 1~62; but they WQuld nQt listen to.
.the suggestiQn. They said they were gQing
to. pursue a system under which the State
WQuld get the full value Qf the land during
the whQle tenancy, and the prQper price
fQr it at the end' Qf the tenancy. Just
befQre the last electiQn it was my duty and
pleasure to. state to. my cQnstituents and
the cQuntry my views on the land questiQn.
I advised that all persQn~' hQlding land
under licences" either under the 12th 0.1'
the 42nd sections, shQuld have these same
advantages c~nferred uPQn them a's were
cQnferred on selectQrs under the Land Act
~.....

I ·
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of 1862. The Minister of Lands was so
outraged at tha.t proposal that he rushed
down to Avoca to denounce and overthrow it. 1 am rejoiced to see that
twelve months' consideration have brought
him to better views. The honorable
member, with his practical sagacity, now
adopts t.he identical method which he
found in the Land Act of 1862, with one
slight exception, which I am persuaded
the House will remove before another
Land Bill becomes law. The exception
is this. The selector, instead of being
credited with his rent from the beginning,
is to remain three years a tenant, and his
payments are only to begin to be credited
towards the purchase money at t.he end of
the three yeRrs. I have not the slightest
objection that the selector should remain
two or three years a tenant, in order to
test his good faith; but of two things
either one or the other ought to be adopted.
Either he ought to remain at the same
rent which the squatter is charged, or
when his three years are terminated,
and he has received a certificate from
the Board of Land and Works that he
has complied with the conditions, and
that
completed
his
improvements,
certificate ought to be regarded as
equivalent in value to 6s. an acre
towards the purchase-money; just as a
cert.ificate under the Cummins' clause is
equal to a payment of 4s. an acre in the
purchase by auction. There is no legal
difficulty; the same thing is done in
other countries. One or other of these
concessions you will have to make to the
selector, and then you will ha.ve arrived
at the position of accepting the whole of
the principles of the Land Act of 1862.
What will not, I believe, be tolerated by
the House is this-that while the squatter
is to pay a maximum of 2d. an acre for
the occupation of Crown lands, the selector, who comes in and takes a portion of
the same identical lands, is to pay 28. an
acre. Yet thatis what is proposed by the
present Bill. We have heard of a law for
mak ing the rich richer and the poor poorer,
and I confess this seems to me an example
of it. The Chief Secretary, in his financial statement, took occasion to congratulate the House upon th$3 cil'(~umstance that
£100,000 had been obtained by the State
from persons who took upland, and afterwards forfeited it. It seems to me that
that fact, so far from being matter for
congratulation, is deeply to be deplored.
What misery and distress-what ba:Bled
Mr. Duffy.

Amendment BUl.

hopes and ruined homes-the £100,000
abandoned to t.he State represents. I wish
we could win back the best of those
setllers, and credit them every penny of
the money they have spent. The honorable member for Rodney reminded us
that the last English mail brou)!ht news
of a new batch of emigrants departing
§from the mother count.ry, and asked
us if we would not compete for them.
He told us what is done in the
United States and in Canada; but I
would remind the House of what is done
on our own continent. In Queensland the
head ofa family, male or female, may take
up 160 acres, and on paying the sum of
6d. per aere for fi ve years, will be declared the purchaser in fee. In Tasmania
and South Australia there is a system of
deferred payments; and, instead of charging some of the payments as rent, every
penny is credited to the selecr.or. Trust
me the time is passed for peddling with a
concession of this sort to get people to
settle on the lands. The settlement of
good citizens will pay us better than a
mere trifling difference in the amount
we may get for each acre of land. I have
now arrived at the last part of the measure before the House - the proposed
tenure to the squatters. The Minister of
Lands spoke of the simplicity of the
provisions of the Bill, and I confess
that in this respect the measure is
very simple. His proposal is that the
900 gentlemen who are at present in
possession of the pastoral teritory shall
continue to hold it for the next ten years,
and that the other half million of
people who inhabit the colony shall not be
permitted to share it. Sir, I will do the
Government the justice to say that, at all
events, they have exhibited great courage;
for, though I have sat in this House from
its existence, I never saw another Government who would have ventured to make
such a proposal. When the O'Shanassy
Government, in order to put an end to
claims that were constant barriers to
settlement-in order to get rid of' the
Orders in Council under which the squatters claimed the right of perpetual renewal of their licences, and the right to
purchase nearly the whole territoryOrders in Council which were such an
impediment to sett.lement that the' Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, some years
after the gold discoveries, recommended
the State to buy up the claims under them
at a cost of between £2,000,000 and
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£3,OOO,OOO-when, in order to perma- will the Government have to offer to supnently put an end to those Orders in Coun- porters who have been taught to look upon
cil, and, as a set-off to the claims of the the renewal of the squatters' tenure as a
squatters, the O'Shanassy Government high crime and misdemeanor, tha~ they
proposed to give a tenure of nine years to are going to commit this identical crime
the squatters, every single member of themsel ves ? Now, sir, it seems to me
the present Government with the excep- that the principle we ought to hold in
tion . of the Chief Secretary, and every view, in dealing with the pastoral lands,
supporter they have who was then in the is that of getting from them the largest
House, voted against that proposal. Sir, rent that they can fairly pay. If we
it will be interesti'ng, as this debate de- fail to do that, other classes will have
velopes itself, to inquire how many of to pay the amount evaded by the squatthose gentlemen have consented to give ters. In point of fact, the amount
up their own opinions and adopt the paid by the industrious classes in tea
opinions of the Chief Secretary. It and sugar duties during the last six
would be a still more interesting inquiry, years barely represent~ the rent which the
if we could pursue it, to ascertain by what squatters have evaded paying during that
measure of persuasion the honorable gen- period. But th,e laying down of the
tleman induced them to take that extraor- principle which I advocate does not nedinary course. I can fancy him address- cessarily imply-nor do I desire that it
. ing himself to the minority who voted should imply-any want of consideration
against him on the privilege question the for tho~e who are at pre'sent in the occuother night, and saying - " Gentlemen, pation of the pastoral Jands, nor any disyou are afraid that corruption will rear its regard to the commercial embarrassment
head in the lobbies; that men will come which might arise in the country from
there with their purses to buy members; too harsh or arbitrary a dealing with
I simply lay down the proand that we shall no longer have any them.
power to interfere with them. But I position not that you ,are to punish
have invented a patent method to pre- them for anything they have done heretovent corruption. There 'will not be the fore-for the many sins they may have
slightest danger of any squatting asso- commrtted-but to take care that persons
ciation influencing Members of Par- who have been'in such a long habit of
liament in the interest of the squatters sinning shall not be permitted to sin
if we only give them beforehand all against the public under this Bill. It is
they can possibly desire."
And to said of some of us that we want to destroy
the majority who voted with him on that the pastoral interest - to drive them
occasion I can fancy him saying-" We into the Yarra, and so forth. When
have relinquished our right to punish the the Anti-Corn Law League desired,
corrupters of Parliament, or rather we in England, to set industry free, and
have postponed the right out of respect to relieve bread from its tax, it was stated
the law, because when the appeal has that they were conspiring to overthrow
succeeded we shall still hold these people the landed aristocracy; and the charge
liable to punishment; and, as conclusive against those who desire to see a fair rent
evidence to the 'country of the sincerity got from the squatters is just as true and
of our intention to punish them hereafter, as reasonable. In each case, the sole delet us forthwith give these identical per- sign was to protect the intei'est of th~
sons forty or fifty of the best runs of the public. The Minister of Lands has ant.icountry without competition." Having cipated the proposal which he knew I
thus disposed of his parliamentary friends, would make, .and has answered it. He
I think the greater difficulty will arise- says that he fears, if we let the whole
What will the honorable gentleman have to territory by competition, the result will be
say to his supporters outside? When- that we shall have to receive a lower rent
ever any danger has embarrassed the than we do at present. Well, sir, I don't
M.cCulloch Government during the last think anyone will be unwise enough to
six years, the invariable cry has been- propose the letting of the whole territory
"Don',t l@t in the Opposition; they are in any other manner than in successive
going to renew the squatters' tenure." batches at reasonable periods. If the
That appeal has been made over and over ,honorable member has really any appreagain. It was made within the last few hension of letting it below the present
months. ~nd what explanation, I wonder, rates, I venture to suggest to him a very
VOL. VII.-3 Y
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simple, remedy-namely, that the Beard' of.
Land and, Works be- directed, ilf ,any Bil~
that passes this 'Hoilse;\to -setJ,'llp tp:6'TUll~
at aJ?· rip~et, pric!3 not lower than, the' rent
assessed ,on them in 1862. Tb:ehonorable
member has a!so anticipated t~at, I wou.ltl.
propose- a suhdivi~ion of,the runs,;' an~
he has wearied' the House,:hy read-'
ing extracts from former speeches of'
mine in Hansard, 'in which I 'stated· that I
considered it highly objectionable to create
10,000 or 15,000 squattersi~ -the' eOUntry,
because.'such a numb~r of sqUatters ~ould
be. an impediment to 'settle!Ilen't. '.'1
just s~y; in'passing; that if, in an interval
of six, o~ s!3ven years; T saw 'occasion to
change.my mind, Hansar.d would not st~nd
in the way of my d~ing"so. But in's~ead
o~ creating ,10,000 or 15,009 squatters in
the'co'untry; I would not, in' point of fact,
incr~s'e" the':numper'(<?f squatters by so
much' as one. ,. What I proIl'Ose' is tthis.
Thete·,::are,. in the' country, upwards of
400 runs' -or remnan:f;s' of rUils 'carrying
under 2,<;>00 'sheep~some :having only a
fewhrirrdred' 'sheep.' It is verY' probabl'e
that.,; alFsoon'as fr,ee selection' prev'ails
over·'th,e ~ cotony, most 'of tb,ese'runswill
be- extinguished; and' is it, not reasonable'
than the present occupiers of. these runs;
and ~very other man in· the comitry. who
ha~ I1lean.s, intelligen~e, knowledge,' anq.
enterpris~, shpuld be permitted, by a
divisiOI! of runs carrying from 10,qOq to
50;090 sh~ep;to find a new'(:mtlet for thei~
indll~t.ry ?, I think we might :reasonably:
sllb-q.ivide ,the runs carrying f~om 10,000
to 50,000 sheep'; and" if those' 'runs
were so divided, . I should consider it
an ' '~quitable ,arrangement to preserve
one '~Uvision_ for the 'p~esen.t tenant~
at 'the, average 'reri~ at which ,the
others "let'.. Now, sir, subdivision upon
that baSis', would give' the same sort of
stimuli.l.sto the'industry of the middle
classes that the 42nd' section did to, the
industry" of: -th~ hU1'Qbler classes. It i,s
notJiab~e to any obJection. At all events,
if it be ',-liable to objection, it is not
liablE~'to the one which the honorable'
member ~t!tted, for, so far from ,creating
an eJlotmous number of new' pastoral·
tenants to impede settlem.ent, I woultl not
increase -the, number at all.' But I imtre~t
the 'House to remember that the two
qu~'stions:of cutting' up' the' runs' and
letting them: 'byJ competition 'have no
necessary ,conn~xion. -. Supposing- . you
conclude . to . cut up, 'the runs, the
question of letting them bjcompetition
Mr. DU;.{fy-

will

4.mendment.Rill.

still remains: ,:But if you do not let them-"
byc(!)]:llpetition, if, you ,adopt:,the"J;nethod
'proposedinthis Bill; ",?nethi~g;I ,plainly,
foresee. ' For five'years more the squa,tter.
escape paying his,fair·sbare of,Nntr
and the merchant,. the ;trader,- the miner,'
the artisan, and the"farmer wiU;have'-to'
bear the burthen ,which-' he: escapes.:' ,I
have not' the, slightest' doubt that;·,t;he.
officers of the ,Lands' department' will:fi.¥
the rents fairly. • P!oba:t'>ly the ~ameoffrc~rs
will do',it that did it before'i but there is'
a- power;, ~~6n -propel:" represen~~ion,/'
for' the Mini'ster;;of, Lands to~ alter· the'
rents. "But: that "proper r-epresen.tat~(jn"
wilH:~On1ein 'the ahape-'of inost.. audaciouS'
and sys~eInatic' lying. ,No ,m.isstatem'e'Iit'
will, be too' gross, no,device will';'be·,to<?
shameful 'to employ and bring to beariin;
in:B.ue1ici~g the Minister's mind, to think"
that th~ rents of 'particular rUns o~ght to be
lowered., In certain cases these:triisrepre:-,
sentations will- more or less: illiiuettce"the'
honorable genillem~n, an,d_,.he :wfll' lower:
the' rents, and,wheh he lowers '·them,
his de'Cisiori,~ 'will have the ,force of law;
and if Parliament, which"ls supreme, deSITes to interfere and set the wrong r-ight,
'the' Chief' $ecretarJ:,:will,undoubtedly:
come forward- and 'declare ,that such:,an'
interference will, be rep'udiatio~; and·, ~;'
violation of faith.
'
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Hew de'
you ~now? " ,
' ',', -,_.," ~',' ::
Mr. DUlJF"f. - Becau~e ',th!3 ·preselW
ca~e bears !t strong farriily·resemblall:ce't&
what, trappened .bE?fore.· 'Wh~t ·b.appen~d,
before was this. 'The power'offixing/t'he'
rents of the ~quatters ~~ given to' the:
Board of' Land' and Works. -"TJle -ex-cel!..'
lep.t and experi,Emged,l professional, pfficerSt
of that department fixed" the 'Tentsi' ',apd'
fixed them so fairly' that'the Minister ,of
Lands' now declares: that~ if ~his ~i1l b~';;:
comes law, he)ntends,to. -ta¥e·t~e'r~nts· so;
fixed in 1862 as: a basis"of settlement·. ; .:
,Mr. GRANJ'.,-W-itli. cer~ain excep'~;
tions.
" ,[~:, )
Mr~ DUFFY.~Just·so.· The-: honor::
able member deCla~es'·'thaCthose·:rent~
were ~dm~tte<;lly' fai~ 'rents; - And, y~t,.'
there being a power of :appeal-because. I
never pretended to be omnipoten.t:"'-~e,ven
eighths of the squlttters appealed, agairist"
those aclinitteqly fair ,rents. :r-h~ app'eals,
were dealt"with-'by ai'bitrators~e heipg'
appoiJ:!.ted 'oy tlle Boa:r:d of 'L:md~' ,and,
W orks~ arid: or}(:) ,by the'sqmi.tterrihe ' 'Q,mi
pire being appointed by the 06unty Court:
judge. Now as 'thedut,y ofaPI?6inting
. ~,~ ~ ...) ~

will
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a.w.ar~ed ~h~t the highest grazi~g,'capabn~ty
tlf that run "\'V'ns 'te'pre~ehtedqy" £~00.
the',most' e:.xlperh~nbed; ,"men in .th~" cou4try Mr..Glass also has_a'run 'called Tabilk,
in'the 'selectibri.;': ;I"app0inted . arbitratots in-;respect 'of which' he~pai~,:; nF 18ql,
who'''w'ere: reco'mtnerlded:'to,me by' Mr. £311; arid iIi 1862~: £25--1 :;' and;-yet;"Uie
NichQil.gon" Mr. O'Shanassy, 'Captam'Mac hig~e,st gi:3,zing capability, ~of' 'thft~(l-rup.
Mahon, 'Mr.Franc1s/Mr~ McCuHoch, and was declared to :be repi'esentedbt'£~30.
'Mt'o' Bindon.' I a1so appointed.three mem- I will 'stat~ only one other 'Case~' One' of
bers of 1ih:i:s~~'~ouse -who liad long held Mr.Ettersh.ank~s friends (Mr:\:'M,~lIaH;ie)
places iti.it, ,and'~vho.seemed to be just:as held' Philip, Island for'a'long thpe .. ,:He
ineapable ,-as tlle"Ministerof Lands'- of paid, i~ 1862, arid. for ,some time b.efore,
~836 as' the' -rent of that island.' 'And yet
doi~g a defiberate wrong." The 'question
refellred t(i)l arb~tration was what' increase in that sa~e year, without' ,the rU~_'beirig
of·'rent -the squatter was
pay. The diminished in any w~y-in 'fact;"tlie·ishind
Act 'directed that! he .was to pay not'upon was not taken ,up for settlement ~ntil re, the number:of stock depastured 'On hig run, cently.:..-tlte 'arbitrators 'decided ,that;,the
but upon the grazing"'capabilities-of the sum representing the' highe$t gra.zb\g
run;..;..;according to .what ,the run was' ca- capability of that island was; £600. 'I won't
pabre -of. 'cQ,rrjing whether it was stocked trouble the House with anymore 'of these
'Or' -nbt. r. And :what was" the 'result?· 'In , details ; :but I woti~d 'mention'brieHy what
severaLhundted 'cases; the arbitrators de- arose 'Out ,'Of these' returns. -: 'When the
clared that tliehighest grazing'capabilities returns were made, the' 'G'ov~rnmeht 'then
of'a; run were from ~20<to;50per cent. lower in 'office-the last Government ofwhich:'I
than. ,the' amo'llnt, of ~tock which the 'pas- was:a tlieniber":':'had a' strbnger majority
toral tenant, according t to hisoWtl. IreturD; than"anY')Admini'Stration tHat ha:d"'ever
had been feedingTon' it for 'years :,oero11e .. existed up "to 'that time' iil' this country.
The: Opposition,of' which 'the ; p~sent
In:~Oint offact ,they made a return equiValent; 'to 'declaring , that· 'tne' "higli~st Minister ·'0f ;'Lands 'was ':a' distirigui,shed
holding chpability!o'f a qu:trt pot' ~as a memberrwas as much outnuniberedas' the
pint - ,and, ' a' half.' 'Now I would ;not preseht OppositI'On has"been'by tp.e pr~s~tit
think"'Of ·troubling-,the House~ with any Govert1me~t. If we haa" ~impJy accept~d
speeiinilUs, ;9f this' kintl' " ofe: :'thitJ:g' "be~ these reritY, ~we w.ere- impregnable~·"'Bh:t I
yond 'the icases of two ''Or' 'three :gentle- , declitie:d', t~· accept ''these rents} ";Phe
meil 'whose names have-receritly been vhy- , sq uattEirs ahd the 1sq uatter~' friends; l~d, by
i'anli1iar to our ears, and upon: whom we the present .Ch~ef ~e~retar.t, declare'd:' that
are 'going to C'Onfer a renewed' tenure . not to 'accept :the· rents, as fi)fed ~ by the
without' 'competition; 'Mr.' Quarterrtlan : arbitrators,would be a :gross' ,repudiation.
bas 'a ~rrin'called Wonwondah.
1862, he Sir; I was of a different op!~ion;because
paid,'On ,his own statement of the q q;:tntity it seem-ed to me that fraud '-titiated' all
of 'stock grazing' on that run, £1;700 to tontracts, and I considered 'that ~rliadevi
the State; but, when he got 'the arbitrato'rs dence of fraud in a miriiber of these ca-ses.
into his' district, they made an award that , Thei'cfore I declliied to a~cept t'he decisi9DS
the-highest grazing capability 'of the same : Of the' arbi~rators~ , , 'We had ~a me~tiiig
run -was~ r~presented 'by £1,566.' Mr. , of our suppor-ters; and I ,~ne~i'tlieri,Just
Quar.terman has another run called Glen- , as well~ as' I do now, ,.that a large 'section
m'Ona. He liad been paying in'respect to : wourd des,ert us'-if we. ~ii1sistedti:pon.iip
it; in 1862; On' 'liis 'Own 'statement' of'the : setting thofte '3;wards.·: I insisted upon,'it.
q-uantity of' sto~kaepasturea,:·~510 ; b~t , A, C'Ombination then took' 'place' betweeii
at the,' end' of the· 'same year he induced : our discontel}ted' supporters and the ',the)l
t-ge- arbitrators to declare that the highest , Opposition-:-betweeti th-e democratil:! memgrazing.' capability 'Of that =run was'repre- 'bers then sitting .'On ,this' "side pf: the
sented by an 'annual payment of. £200 ..
'House, arid hon'Orable gentlemen" -W;.1i'O
, Mr. RUSSELL.-.:..n' the' arbitrators 'de- never voted with thelli before-Ltlie result
clared ,that,. ·it is 'not fair t(j say that'Mr.: ; of' which wa'frthiiit· the'Qoveriimehi w~'rit
, out,,. and, an~therGovern':m:ent.':canle"ln,
Quarterman induced them to: do
'Mr..PUFFY.....:..I will' not 'dhrens's that . one of t~e principl~s 'of' which' wB.-s;id
P9int.Mr'.:'Glass has a>rtlli calI'ed'Avoca mainta,in the rentt:(of the sqU'atter~ at the
Forest. In'respect of tha~ rUll' he p~id, . lower 'am,ount, i. and :they' ha~e -maintained
in: f862,~ a- tant 'Of £181 on his: 'Owl!' re- : them unaltered' f~ol1i -Lt~a.t' .day "t'O' \~hls,
turn 'Of ··~tock ,;. and yet' the 'atbittatOrs' : noCwtthstatidillg I:~arious; :~ortsl . citr"the
3y2
ih~'. ,Go~erninent~ -arbftratorsfeU<,upo!l

me, '

I pr.oceeded .hi, this ''fashion~' , a, eonsuliJed

to

In

so. . '.
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Amendment Bill.

part of their supporters to amend them. the principles on the second readingThe past cannot be recalled. I am afterwards to be confronted by difficulties
stating it historically merely. But we of principle, as distinguished from difficulhave now a new state of things to deal ties of detail, when we go into committee.
with; and I ask-Are we to permit the I believe, therefore, that the more time we
same Government that did this to renew spend now in discussing, fully and unthe tenure of the same parties without reservedly, the principles of the Bill, the
giving the rest of the community the more time we shall save in committee, if
opportunity of competing-without any- the House is in favour of going into comthing like an adequate security that the mittee on the Bill. I will only add to the
State shall have a proper rent? The remark of the honorable member for
Minister of Lands, the other night, esti- Dalhousie-that, unless the House is premated the value of the stock at present pared to give very arbitrary powers to the
upon Crown lands at between £3,000,000 Minister of Lands, it ought to accept the
and £4,000,000, For many years, the amendment of the honorable member for
good will of a station has been at least Rodney-that if the House should not acequal in value to the stock on that station, cept the amendment, but should give the
So that the proposal of the honorable Bill a second reading, we may perhaps
gentleman is to give away-as a present then consider that this leading principle
to the pastoral tenants, without any return of the measure has already 'Qeen decided
that I can see-a sum larger than we have upon, and that we may not be called in
spent on Education since the colony committee, on each clause which involves
existed, a sum larger than we are going this principle, again to ~iscuss the question
to spend in making a railway to the Upper whether it is', a pFiuciple which should be
Murray, a sum as large as the national adopted or not. N ow, sir, admitting as I
revenue for one year. I entreat the House do that large and arbitrary powers are
to pardon me for having occupied its given by this Bill to the Board of Land
attention so long. In conclusion, I would and Works, or the president of that board
merely say that I trust the House will -that they form a distinctive feature of
not consent to confer these new, unknown, this Bill-I do not hesitate to say that, in
and inordinate powers on the Board of my humble belief, they form an essential
Land and Works. I trust that it will because a necessary part of any legislation
insist upon the free selector h{\.ving as relating to the pu blic lands of this country;
good treatment as the occupation licensee and that, if the House is not prepared to
had before him. I trust that the House grant these powers, it cannot safely address
will not let the public lands either to the itself to the consideration of any legislation
present tenants of the Crown or any whatsoever on this subject. The honorsuccessors of them, except on some method able member for Dalhousie seemed to me,
well weighed beforehand, which will give in the latter part of his speech, to be
us 'R rent equivalent to the immense entirely forgetful of the arguments which
advantages conferred; and, in order to he had used in the earlier part. He told
carry out this result, that it will give a us that the Land Act of 1862 failed not
majority to the amendment submitted by in its principles but in its machinery.
Omitting to refer to a very pertinent
the honorable member for Rodney.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM. -Mr. Speaker, observation of the honorable member for
I am sure that the honorable and learned Rodney, last night, that a Bill of this kind
member who has just resumed his seat consists almost exclusively, and necessarily
had no need to ask the indulgence of so, of machinery, the honorable member
the House for the lengthened and very in- observed that the principles of the Act
teresting statement he has addressed to it. of 1862 did not fail at all; it was only
I shall endeavour to follow his example the machinery; and the machinery failed
by confining myself, in the remarks which only in the case of the penklties imposed
I shall submit to the House, to the leading -in the means of enforcing the penalties
principles of the Bill under consideration. imposed by that Act. But in the latter
I join most heartily in the suggestion part of his· speech the honorable member
made by the honorable member, that the refe~red to one of the most striking cases
House should now consider and deal with in which: the Land Act of 1862 entirely
the leading principles of the Bill, and broke down.
should not e,allow itself-by passing over
,Mr. DUFFY.-It was the penalties
lightly, and with insufficient consideration, which there broke down. There was
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provision for the case, but the legal arbitrary power outside the courts of law
machinery failed.
-not dependent upon any legal machinery
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-It was the either for its existence, or for the means
portion of the Act which provided an of carrying out its decrees-those who
appeal to a legal tribunal-to a court of are eager to obtain land, and are willing
arbitration-that failed; it was those to obtain" it by unjust and fraudulent
provisions of the Act which gave to the means, if assisted and backed by capital,
squatters an appeal from the decision of will always succeed in getting it, to the
the Board of Land and Wor ks, of which the prevention of the poorer man, who, withhQnorable member was then the head, out capital, seeks to obtain a share of this
which signally broke down, and resulted advantage? All our land legislation has
in a Jarge' depreciation in the proceeds failed, so far as it has failed, simply from
from the squatters' runs which the honor- this cause.
The Nicholson Land Act
able member very properly deplored. Sir, was hardly passed before a number of
it' seems to me that if we were now con- squatters and capitalists, availing themsidering, for the first time, a system of selves of the legal machinery provided by
land legislation, we should be forced to the Act for all, succeeded in securing for
the conclusion that large and even arbi- their exclusive benefit, and at a cost less
trary powers must be vested somewhere- than the real value of the land, a large
in some authority-fC?r the lands to be portion of the territory. The honorable
divided among the people in the manner member for Dalhousie afterwards succeeded
in which we desire to divide them. For in inducing Parliament to pass an Act
what· is our position? Weare not, as which certainly was followed by the same
the honorable member has suggested- melancholy and disastrous consequences.
in the position of a people in the old And here I will take leave to repeat what
world-under 'the" government of Louis I have said before, that I, for one, always
Napoleon. We are here in a country gave that honorable member credit for a
endowed with enormous wealth, with a sincere desire to effect his professed purlarge surface of rich territory, which it pose in that Act-namely, to settle the
is now our object, and has been for years, people upon the lands of the country. I
to distribute, as justly as we can, among will add that I think the honorable memthe great bulk of the people who desire to ber furnished a very conclusive proof of
settle upon that land, at a price lower than his sincerity, after his own Act failed, by
its market value. That is our desire. the constant and active assistance that he
Now what is the difficulty with which any gave to the succeeding Government in
people or any Government having this their attempt to enact a useful land law.
ohject in view is immediately met? The Therefore, when I speak of the utter
difficulty is the competition of capital. failure, the disastrous failure, of the honorIn that struggle of capital against those able member's Act, he will suppose not
who have no capital, whom it is desired that I intend to attribute to him any into endow with a portion of the ad vantages tentional failure, but that I am simply reresulting from the public possession of the ferring to the necessary consequences of
lands, capital is always sure to gain the the defective machinery provided in the
victory. If you enact legal provisions by Act for effecting his avowed object. Sir,
which you direct every person who wants the honorable member has stated that the
a piece of land worth £ 100 to get it, by Land Act of 1862 only failed in its mameans of legal machinery, for £50, and if chinery-the machinery being, as the
the poor man, in availing himself of this honorable member for Rodney has truly
legal means of obtaining the land, is ex- observed, all in all in an Act of this kind.
posed to the competition of the rich man, The honorable member for Dalhousie
who can doubt who will be successful? compared the failure of the Act of J 862
In such a competition the few will always to some architectural defect in a bridge
overcome the many. Wealth will always directed to be reared, but for the mode of
outstrip poverty; and fraud will always erection of which he was not responsible.
outweigh simplicity. Surely experience Sir, it is true that the honorable member
has confirmed these observations, which has not the responsibility of the architect
would arise a priori if we had no ex- in the construction of the Land Act of
perience to guide us. Has not all our 1~62, but it still remains a fact that the
experience in land legislation in this architects who constructed that Act, under
country shown that, unless there be lln his directions, left ou~ the kelstone! NQ
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Ss)9,{Le.1h :JY8!~ .:t4~,·:sQ~:ffoll,l·ingi\":w~th~~'WDi; : the:n ..call~d jib.e arbitrary POWiers..,~Wmed

a1:l1lJ:thfV~I}.~~r~ ·pat:\s~drj.ij..wi,l~w,,~h~~..tP.e ,by the Board of Lan!i .. :1l1;'!d·, ,·Works.
wb,"~~uthjJ1g ~r\lnilJIEtd~IiQt()'~Q.iJJ.Si ;;,Jl,Dd. tl;tt3: . Fot'tu.ua.teIJ,,-~~ laOtl$e.;.,W".~~ ·jn.dllc~d to
omy' r(il~ I.\U-+o£. ,t~t ,4J~tf'\\{U~' .b.ee,n.; ;that up~ give cOll,siderable: .PQwer~, th,(j)u g4 we. .were

'Y,lM?d$':iOC" Qn~ .willion a~~~

·pf th& ..be&t . qpit~.c.<>1;lscious...~t.the·Urq;~~~h'at~P9;W~r.S as
l~fil;:~of. the.::~olopy·~y&"l;>e€lQ~li~nate4! : larg.~, \Yhich .we ~desired;'and ,believed to
~(j)'l rpen~Ons i1i1pQll:, whctDi the hononltble
me~h/:n: ·has. on~n ob.ser.v~d with. great

~d~·..I .tW~k.,. ·p.pt tludU(t se;terity, fOJ; .their.
£m.udweJlt.compll.dty h~design$.t(), overreach rand evad~ :the ·law~ ~ ~ Sir, the Land
4\ijt of ) 86~ .!was, a· great fa:ult. When

Mt.

a~8,,}es firstL~'I;I,~tmyponor~bl~,friep.d,

the py,e6~ lv,linist..e.r.:pf._Lands, 3if~rwardl3
essayed ·.'th~f'- hands" - at. the .. task.und.er
whh~hthe.honpral:ile·mernber for Dalhousi~
unfortWltlot.elyfailed". they. both-:;observed
that the.real defect ip,' previous ..Acts·:had'
b~e.n<the wa,nt ofa strong"central alJthority
vested. in thEf-same-quarter ·in,which the
ownerflhip ofthe lands was vested-apower
enabled not. merely, to, 'carry,·().ut ·the
wishes of the;'·Hous.e, but to give .effect .to
these wishes;:·and.to sustain them against
all: opposition, ~,coming . from .whatever
quarter, and- set in operation by whatever
means,,;Jegal·or illegal. .. The honorable
member -for Rodney,. last .night, observed
tlUut a .:supreme' and· tyrannical power: of
this ..~ind, as ·he called it; was necessary
tb.e~'te.acly .stages of our'land legjslation.
B.ut. fi.e:did.'not,· point. out how the posses':
ston:· of' this power. has 'ceased to be
nccessary •.. ·.. I.!ask him, if he again. ad~
di'essea the House on this subject, to show,
if he can; how, .so.long·as 'a single.acre of
unalienated land remains in this country,
the power' h~. admits to be necessary:in
the earlYl stages ef. land legislation has
ceased t~ be necessary in reference to that
single acre;" -, It seems to 1lle that the very
same dangers which, beset our early .land
legislation~::will continue to ·exi!t so long
as. there is any . unalienated land; :and if
the power, was necessary at first, I· think
it is equally.'neces~ary 'now, and will : remain so to' .the .end. 'The Minister of
Lands adVl;tnceda considerable distance in
_this direction in ,the; mea'8ure which is
now the . law; 'and' it. seems tome that
whatever success has·attended the administration of that.::Act-the Act· of1865~
belongs to it simply from, the fact that the
Boa;rd of .Lands '.and Works possessed,
under that Act, larger and more arbitrary
power: than .it did possess under the Act
pf tha honorable 1Il~1llber for Dalhousie~
. I well:~~emember,tliQ !3tren1l0Us objections
which,were·raised, dUring the debates on
fJw :Land 'Act of. ~~.s65, fP fhat ,w~r{3

in
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'be' \ne¢ess.ary, ,:were ~ithheld by J?arliament·, ·beca.use Parliament was. not. then
: pr!3pared. to.. gi ve : th~U1~.. W:h.~t. has
: heen the result Qf .tha,t?· ~. short ~l~use,
: surround<¥i· by, .:up .', conditions, f giving
. no legBtI rights;ena'bUJlg 1),0· resort to
~ the Suprame.Cpurt" .. to justiqes".Pl' to.
3;1;bitrators-.a. short,. c1a~~e,' of ,t.hr.~e ','or
'four. lines,., cO\ltaining with.kU jts~lfl- the
s~ed$ Q£.a pow~r not then, d~scoV'er~A--:--has
; prOy;ed to be th~ m~st,v:~lq~ble:pa.l't of the
. Act.: The. 42nd clause, ,f;jim,pla,2;ts .it
: appears,' despotic .as.. it.,;ijnd()pht~dly is,
aod .. confer.ring far .larger.pow.ers. than
anyone ever .drea'Ipt it would: .do"has )Jee,n
the salvation of the Land Act of .lS65.
Captain M;AC M:A.HON.;-.Who: introduced it?
.
..
l • .> • • •
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.--l thllJk. it
was .suggested to me, and', thj\,1;,:by me-, it
was.·suggesteq to Mr. Heales: _ "
Mr. M,oLELLAN':-':"7"M·]j. ,Fr~z~r·intrQ
duceu it, agaiQst the .will. of the .Governi J;llent;
,
.... :.. ' . "
',:".,
Mr~ GiRANT.~No.·: . c- .
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.~The .matter
is rather beside the questioll; but I_may.
say . that, before Mr. Heales's Bill.was
. ir:ttroduced, a public -servant. then . in
Daylesford suggested the~prjnciple of . this
' clause to me. He stated that he. knew a
number of persons who were.: oGcu.pying
Crown lands in'. the .neig~bourhoo.d of
Daylesford, which they were not asked to
pay for, but which they wouta be .happy
to pay for,· p.rovided they. ha(~L. some
security of .tenure; and he suggested t~
me this. particular licence; which I recol ..
lect rec.ommending to ·Mr. Heales{ I ~am
not. prepared to deny. the assertion. that
Mr. Frazer may, have' introduced.. the
clause; bu.t my irp.pression: is that it·was
introdu¢ed by Mr. Beales.. .The que'stion,
however;. is of little importance. . The
main thing. is, ha.'ve w.e,·a .good law., not
who introduced it. ·By whomsoever~.that
clause was .introduced, ·it has .been a very
useful and .beneficial clause. ~ The ~sence
of .that clause is. that the Board of-Land
a'nd .Works.may do just :as;-they.please,
In the administration of. that Clause, my
honotable.- ·friend has pursv.ed a course
which! regret .the honorable member for
, P~lhousie did pot pursue; b.e.c~\.lse ·~:think .
I
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it.· pl,'obable . that~ if he had. done so, he

~~ght. hav.e. ~ee~i' spared, in the admi~is
tra~iori of' his law"the disa$trous defeats
wP.;ic~. 'unfortpnately" 'h~, \ w~s [Qrce4 to

succumb ~o" .·The Miliister of Lands""":'
~~d I. s'ay It to 'his ·~redit~ ,and with gratitude-very rarely, consulted' his . law
advisers on the subject ~f the. Act. My
hbo.orable friend)s conscious that la:wyer
looks at an Act of Parliament with different
~ye~ from' ',an ,a~il1istr~tor' w4<> hap'pens
t.one a -statesman; that a lawyer is comp'eU~d t? look ~o ,the technicalme~ning ?f
an Act of. Parl~ament ; and, kno~mg tins,
he ~erJ:' wi~~ly. abstai?-ed from seeking
a. techmcal construction of an Act which
he was bound;.as·astatesman, toaern;inister.
r wish. the honol:able"member for Dalh?usi~ .. h~d ~not . been, exposed to the
~~~gero~s infl~~nc,es .fro~ which" my
~qnorable,' friend, preserved . hi~self.
1
~~liev"e tha:t; if. :th~ h<?I?-.or~bi~ member ha~
:pot been. advised that he could :riot 'insist
~tli~' personal attep~~n'ce' of' selectors
at ,the, Jand, 'selections, a vBtSt.· amount of
territory would . have . been saved..to this
~oun,try~ .. However, ,J": beiievethe, honor~~le' xqen:iber w~s so, a.dvisedJand, Unliapplly"he took that. advice.
. ' . ,,' ,
, Mr. DUFFY.~But' ,was n~t' th~t the
lj),w, ?.:.. Was· not, t~a:t YO~F own
i .
. Mr, .HIGINBOTHAM.-I, am. not
responsIble for the .. meaning· of the. ~ct
or. '18~~:; &~~~ happily, ,I was no~ in the
·po~itiqJ? of: b~inK.either ,a~ked my opinion,
C?r of ~,~ving it. ~o the honorable ¥1epiber
g.tL that OC9asion.· J regret thit the. honOrable ~ memb.er.: had:' tha~' ()p'in~on' thr,u~ t up~n
~i!ll; ~~d l s~ill more z:egret that h~ submitte.d to. have it thrust upon him. , • "
.. Mr~.D~FY.-One fact I may perhl;1ps
be' allowed to mention. When I .desired
c.Qriside~ t,he. possibility .of. .insisting
up'o~ .pers~nal attendance, ~ WI1S met by
all, 5)p\nion w.hich had be~ll given to .some
those. who w.ere setting theOlSelv!=ls
against .'~~.~ :~~~ Ac~? t1;lat personal! at:te~d.~}lqe cou~4 n<;>t, be ip~isteq. upon. ' , That
qp\nioJl 'was sig;n~~, a~ongst, ?t~er~, ,by,
~;'!Je.ox:ge ~iginb~~ham.""
,.,'
,. "~~l'
, .. ~r. , ,~IG IN;SOT~AM., -:-:- I ,gre~tly
reg~~~ .thap, t~e. honRra1?le memb.er thought
fit,tq Jollowr~.h.at\ op'i!lion.
I r~pAat that
Wp'atever a:dyantages. have be~n ,derived
py'J~e, peoj)l~ from the exis,tiJ1.g Land ,Act
~~~p. they.arj3 great-:-are'owing; ~J.)e~\eve,
to ;~he, large .~hougli iris~ffici~nt :po.w~rs
pos.sessed,:li,y ..the ,~par~ 1,9£:. f~':\14 .'and
Works under that law.... And ,now,} ask,
l
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these powers, a~d to commit itself to some
scheme which neither the honorable m~tn
ber for Ro!Iney,.nor·thehonorable member
fop Da1110usie ~a~:explained ?,' ' What :d6~S
the honqrabl~ mem1?er, for Da~hoi:ts'ie. pr?:
pose to 'substltut'e ".for' thes'e ·ar~ittb,ry.
clauses?' The 'honorable member' lias'tsat
down .wlthoutexplainiJig~b th'e, \H~u~e
where 1,ie,:wolild ~~~t' ~ p<?wer,;whicn must
~xist soi-Qewhere.; ~rid, I helieye, for' the
very sufficient rea~6n. that. ~e could not
make the' explanation. We'must recollect
that this questi(,'iD.' of r~hd legislationi~ a
question which has. beeJ? disc~ssed for. ilia
last fourt~en yeai.'~'; and that there:reII?-~ih
no more devioes for a,statesman'~o.IU~e:p·in
J?is .,breec.hes-po~ket. : . '. t, belie"v~ ''tl(a;t~-a
l~~ding statesman, di~ once decht;r~: th~~he
had, in his pocket; ..a, Land B'ill whic'1~, he
would' no.t prod\1ce tuitil1ie was caned)ift'o
Qffice •. ' But ther~ are, norn'ore .ingeiiio~s
schemes.' r~r"lan.Q. :legislation to.-be' :pi'Oduced. Jf th~ '~<?u,se ~ei'e to. ~ccept."the
amendmen t of, tlie .horiorable member 'for
Rodney; it WQuid
as 'mu~l;t'iri the.~J1i-~
as' ever. Nay more" if t~e ho~.op~,ble'I#~~
ber for Dalhousie were to cross the flQor bf
the . House and take 'h'is .Seat' a's:' Lahd
Mi~ister, .he· w6tild' pe'~bi~" ~o "'R'i'<j<1uce
nothi';ilg b'ut,a rehasll, of ~he Lang,'Act~"~.
1862 a:pd 186~, pr:o.pped.up, i~ may b~;?y
a few ~lauses .int~nde~ to de,feat the squatters and specu~ators~ and' prob3tbly a'f;{<?rding' them, ad9.itiOnal, facilities fQrs~cliring
land intende<:l for 'others. It .isiCUe to say
th~t.l.an~, }ejislatioo 'ca~ ineer,~i1d ,aef~at
the v~rio~(f), co*,tFivaQ~es, of frau,a;'} Those
, cou.tri vances. \~'are., s<) . nwne~Q~~; d 3tn,d ',~'he
means of· i·esistin'g. them, iflab1~lut!'-l'p"ower
be not given~ so 'weak" that-:-:-I care not:~.ow
carefully. your .A c~s ,are fra~e4:-;if nienare
tempted by strong.in4uc~men~s :0'£ avar~ce,
and. are provided· . ,with . legl~l lDeans
to . effect ,their' obJect, .. tb,e. f$t~t~, ·:~ill.
be defrah:ded"J:~nd _th,e; .. p,oor ,mati for'
whom you Wish' to,l~gi~la.~e .Will be, :lit'-.
ter.ly a~f~ated.Th~refor~, .l . a;vow .that
w.hile 1'regard these l~rg~ powe:r:s aSr~n'
essential paI:t of. th~tS :ai~l" I .a~, pr~pai;ed
to support, the .Bi~L 9,e.cau·se ~£ ~9nt3:ins
~hese, powers,:
I should ,npt be prepared tQ ~upport ,any Laii!i1:lill, ;wp~P\l did,
not con,tl:lin. ~hem. It !pay' be ~liarthese
pqwers ought .to ·be. ex.ercised in a .more
public m~nner. It may be th~t I;!O~e, means
l)1~y be discov~red . by' which .t4~ public
1pil;ld m~y be . satisfied· that tJ:ta' decisipu
upon-,aU.-the&e q'le~~ioJ1$ iEl. :~o~· J~ffUElJ:~~e4
by ,Eriv~t.~. ,s~llGi.F,ti{)n or ,~APy:~~sing .. l
, d9 .Il9f ,~~! ~~~~. ~~~EJ,prQy!s~(Hf0f. ~~~~.
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kind might not be advisable; only I say
taat whether the deliberations of the' supreme body, or the individual who is
made supreme, be public or private, the
decision must be absolute, if you mean
to retain the lands of the State for the
benefit of the people, and prevent the
speculator and the squatter, whichever
it may be, from unjustly obtaining them .
The portion of the Bill to which I now
propose to address myself is that of the
pastoral occupation. Sir, by the Land
Act of 1862 it was provided that the
squatters should be entitled to obtain a
renewal of their licences. from year to
year, until the period at which this Act
should expire, namely, 1870. That provision seemed to me to be an unjust provision, because it continued for a number
of years a claim of a right which appeared
to have no foundation in law, and to be
opposed to the application and distribution
of the lands of this country amongst the
general body of the people, who are quite
as much entitled to them, and have as
much claim to them, as have the body of
1,000 or 1,100 men who, up to that time,
enjoyed almost exclusively the possession
of them. I voted in favour of two successive amendments-one of them moved,
I believe, by Mr. Service-limiting the
period to five years, and the other to
seven; but the House overruled both
amendments, and granted a' continuance of
the squatters' tenure to 1870. Now, sir,
at 'that time it was acknowledged on all
hands that there should be a termination
at some period or another to the claim
of tenure that then existed, and it was
generally understood that in 1870 this
tenure of the squatters should absolutely
cease; and I think that nothing has occurred since that time to justify us in reopening the question now, and attempting
to alter the decision of Parliament arrived
at then. Something, indeed, has occurred
since that time to alter not merely the
feelings of members of Parliament, but of
the general public, towards that body of
occupiers of the Crown property. At the
period to which I refer honorable members will recollect that the squatters had,
from the time the Constitution Act came
into force, by varied devices, effectually
postponed legislation on the subject of the
public lands. At that time, too, they boldly
asserted, by their leading advocates, who
professed to represent the whole of the
squatting portion of the community-and
whom I believe they did not represent14r. jIi9inhot'Aam.
.

Amendment Bill.

they boldly and repeatedly asserted a claim
of right to the continued. occupation of
the lands which they held under their
licences - advanced a claim which
amounted to little less than a claim to
occupy the public lands of this country in
fee sim pIe. It virtually amounted to that.
At that time the squatters were a very
powerful body, exceedingly wealthy men,
who had given proof of their great power
hy their persistent opposition to the will
of the Legislature. But, sir, their position to-Jay is different. A·ll this has been
since changed. The squatters are now a
suffering portion of the community. Their
power-and I am rejoiced to think sohas been completely and finally broken,
for I do not now find in that section of
the community any of the old disposition
to advance the absurd and illegal claims
which have been so often urged on their
behalf and by themselves. Whilst this
ought not, I confess, to alter our course
with reference to the legal position that
should be assigned to the squatters by
Parliament, it ought, I think, to affect our
feelings and sympathies in connexion with
them. I do not believe that any reason
exists why this portion of the community
should not be regarded like any other
section of it, possessing certain advantages
by law, but having those advantages
rigidly confined within the limits of the
law. Sir, I think it very important that
it should now be distinctly asserted, if
necessary, that the squatters have no legal
tenure whatever except such as is given to,
them in common with every other class of
licensees in the country. And, sir, let us
inquire what that tenure is. The licence
confers no legal estate, it confers
nothing that is not referable to the
document which the licensee receives. It
is not necessarily granted to anyone by
virtue of his position; but it represents
an interest which. may be withheld altogether, or if granted withdrawn. But
undoubtedly all other licensees have security as a class in the land' which they
occupy under their licences, not by force
of legal tenure, but by the force of that
tenure in equity which I believe exists in
the minds of Parliament, and necessarily
exists in the minds of the Government who
administer the laws passed by Parliament in
connexion with the class who enjoy these
advantages. Who would suppose it possible that, without some breaches of condition in the agreement, 'an ordinary
licensee should be arbitrarily deprh"ed of
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land held by him under licence? The
thing is not t~ be thought of. It would,
never occur in the ordinary course of
practice, and it would not occur in reference to any other licensee. I should
Le sorry to see that the squatter had less
l-iecurity-and I contend that he should
not have more-than any other licensee
who holds exclusive possession of land
under a licence. It may be advisable, if
it s40uld be found necessary when considering·this Bill in committee, to effect
any alteration that may be required in its
phraseology, so as to make it plain that
the squatters are to have no estate in the
land-that they should only have the interest that is conferred upon them by
annual licence, legally revocable at any
moment by the supreme authority in the
State, and, I would also say, as legally
conveyed and,secured to them as is the interest of any other body of licensees. Sir, I
do not know that there is any great object
to be gained by the substitution of one
class of pastoral occupants for another
class of pastoral occupants. Whatever
opposition I have offered to that class has
not been founded on any personal preference for one class over another.
I do not know that there exists any
section of politicians whose desire it is to
eject the existing occupants under licence,
in order to put other occupants under the
same licences in their places. The Minister of Landd has stated various objections
of an economical character to any such
wholesale and sudden process of change
in the position of the present pastoral occupants. Perhaps that is the class of
objections which the honorable and learned
member for Dalhousie did not recollect at
the time he wished to recollect them. The
subject would have been a very proper
one for his attention if he had; because
I think that they would supply to him
material for very serious and important
reflection in considering this Bill. It
has been suggested by the Minister of
Lands that if any sudden change were
made in the pastoral occupants, it would
not only entail a severe and unnecessary hardship upon them, but would also
seriously affect. economically a large and
important interest. For this there exists
no reason. That, sir, is a further argument why we should not rashly disturb this
occupancy. It may be necessary, as I
have already said, to alter the phraseology
of the Bill so as to dispossess this class
of occupants of any absolute tenure of the
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public lands., I would, if necessary-and I
do not say that it will be-support such a
resolution, and would even, if required to
do so, submit it myself. I agree with the
honorable and learned member for Dalhousie, that we are entitle~ to exact from
the pastoral occupants of the public lands
the best rent we can obtain for the occupation of those lands. It, is a question
how we are to obtain it. Sir, the honorable and learned member has objected to
the provision of the Bill which enables the
Board of Land and Works to ascertain
and determine the grazing capabilities of
the runs; but the honorable and learned
member 'has not suggested to the House
any better tribunal by which the value of
those capabilities can be arrived at.
Mr. DUFFY.-I beg the honorable
member's pardon. I suggested the system
of tender.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-That involves
another change in the system. I say that
the honorable and lea,rned member did not,
in the existing system, propose any better
tribunal than the Board of Land and
Works, for ascertaining and fixing the
grazing capabilities of the runs. Tp.e
honorable and learned member's own proposal for appeal from the decisions of the
Board has been shown, by his own testimony, not merely to be an insufficient court
of appeal, but also to be a court of appeal
which the honorable and learned member
believes to have acted, if not fraudulently,
certainly in a manner which left the most
injurious results upon t4e resources of the
country. Rather than adopt such a court
of appeal, I think we should adopt the
suggestion of the Government, and retain
the Board of Land and Works, or rather
the president of that board, as the tribunal who should decide the amount of the
grazing capabilities of the runs. I say
President of the Board of Land and Works,
because I do not like responsibility to be
hidden and concealed behind what is
called the Board of Land and Works.
The Board of Land and Works may be a
useful body for the purpose of discussing
various proposals, and the non-political
members of it may be useful coadjutors of
the president, for the purpose of informing
him on matters of detail, with which they
would be almost necessarily more conversant than he is himself; but the Board
of Land and Works may be used as a
screen for escaping from, or evading real
responsibility, and, therefore, it is not a
fit tribunal to decide any questio!l _which
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involves responsibility. I should; there,.
fore, say, let the president of the board have
aU 'this power. He always advises the head
of the Executive under this Bill, and 'he is
responsible to Parliament for the advice he
tenders to him. It may be advisable; ·in
connexion with this branch of the question, that these' functions should be 'performed in public; and' I may"say here
that for this suggestion I amrindebted to
my honorable' and learned friend,· the
m'ember for' Belfast, who incidentally
nie~tioned the idea' to me, which appeared to me .to be so very excellent a
suggestion as to be well worth· consideration at the hands' of the Honse, 'as to
whether it might not 'be wisely adopted~
If a Minister who advises the liead of the
Executive, and who is himself responsible
to the country, should perform these functions in public, and his decisions 'should
afterwards be made known' to the public,
and, if necessary, Teviewed by Parliament, . I submit confidently that you have
all the safeguards that can be' provided for
the purpose of effecting a really good administration of the hind. The functions,
to whosoever hands they-may be intrusted,
must necessarily be' of the most responsible character, and involve t4e exercise
of enormous po~ers.· .In fact, the President, of the Board of Land and Works,
whether he be my honorable friend or any
other Minister so intrusted, is really the
lord of the soil in the truest sense of the
term. But I may remind the House that
that lordship must exist somewhere. 'It
may be vested in justices of. the. peace
whose names you do not know~it may
be vested in the judges of the Supreme
Court, who can only beapproache"d through
talent and wealth. The poor man,cannot
go. before the Supreme Court and establish
his rights without money;' and this is of
itself a very serious difficulty; but there
is also another serious difficulty, that there
are all the dangers arising from the ex.ercise
of legal ingenuity, which is always able to
find out loopholes in any law, however
skilfully it may be constructed. .As I have
said, this power~this lordship-must ,exist.
Wherever it.:is lodged; it must be exercised
somewhere. The question is ~ Where
ought it to be lodged? As I have said~ it may
. be vested in 'justices of the peace" the
~upreme Court, or elsewhere; but, if you
wish it to, be conscientiously exercised for
the- general good .. of the community, I
do Dot see where' it can" .safely· 'be
~odgedJ e~cept in aU. iqdtv~du~l, ,a.nd that
0
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individual· a:l~sp6n§,ibl~:Miniater, of; the
Crown -7- responsible to ,the ",Parliament' of
the country,fo1; 'bis M,ts, .~nde~erolsing
his ·funQtions ·in 'pubHc*c_bming" :daily
before a; body ·where ·be. has, PJlblicly. to
explain and;.,.if necessary; ,to dE"fend his
acts, a.nd his judges being 'collectively
responsible to the CO-plIIiunity at, large. I
say that I c$,nnot conceive a mor'f efficient
ttipllhat .being' cre.ated' for the! purpose of
exercisidg all these enorl;p.oUs 'po~ers,
than a responsible Minister,' who is· hitnself responsible. to Parlianient;' And ,that,
sir, is :th~ principle of this ,meal'ure,) ;.and,
so 'far from· atteIQ.pting .to c~vil, at ihe
powers which the Goyernment prQ}>oses ,to
take to itself, 1 say·.that I accept this Bill
because it 'contains those :powers, ;: bbcause
I feel that· it is absolutely necess~rytbatr~he
powers must exist' anti' must-:- be int~qsted
somewhere, 'and that ·they !canIiot ..~st
or be exercised' 'anywh'ere :w.ith ';80-: much
advantage to the dountry as' by a,.'Mi;nietet
responsible
Parliament· for' ·w)lat· he
does. ,·Before I resume my seat'· I will
mention r that the honorable'· member for
Rodney . has inforJIled me that.; 1. had'
unwittingly omitted. to do· him justice.
I stated tha.t . th~t,: hOl\orable' meql'b.~r
had 'not' assigned . any ,'r.ea.S:on .. :fo:r· :hi$
assertion that these large :powers, ~wbich
it was' proposed to vest· ,in :,the. 'Board
of Land and Works,' we~e; .n:~·tlonger
necessary. As I understood the honorable member, he did not suggest any such
reason, but he now .inf0rn18 ,:m~ th~t h~
assigned as. a .J:"eas,Qn ;;£01", tb,eir ~b~i::ug ·no
longer necessary,. th!tt', tp.~ ;,f3Qpattil}g
monopoly h~d been, \>rokell ,up 'bi-.j3u~s~~
quent leghllation. I, am sorry. to' h~ve
misrepresented, 'the honorable.'.,mePlber,
altho1.lgh, at the sa1;Ilf) time, I mUS~,(Wllfe~s
I do not think· the reason" b.e ,ha~, .n.o;w
give.n is a .sufficient: one .. · " ;. ~
"
1.
Mr.. LANGTON.-:-Sir, the main'PQint~
to whic.b. the honorable a.nd.le:;ttned 'UleIP~
ber for Brighton ,'appliej:t) hjms~lf,·.i£. I
corrJ3~tly u-ndersto,od hiw,:'were, th.() e:x;,"
tensi v~ and arbitrarypow,e;rs whi,ch it i~ pro..
posed to:vest. in the :~iI~i~tell ,of Lagds3.~n.d
the principle of land.~election in ~he,<usposal
of the public .territory.... Th~ J,\~Qrable
and learned znemherljn~ists. ~hat ;it j~
absolutely necessart'tthatarbitral'Y' ppwer
in thJ3 -,administratiqn' of .the ~and. Act
should rest -som~wb.er~.:.: .~ ow-, ~jr~. I;t~pi
trary power.in 'a fr~e .cO.lln~ny if:! g.~Ilet::;tUy
exel~cised by :one tribu!l~l", ""nd :~1pY' .Q:t;le
tribun~l alone~· ,We:. h~ve>nQ. mQderu'instp,nce ,of t4e~e, .powers· J~~y.in~, bee.q

to
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~~e.I:cl~ed.~,by: ~ny, ,other. tribu.nal

than the

P'wdjament'~Ah~ country .. · 1.1 thinK it

mllf3h' /Strike, ,hOnor.able ,members·. with
sllrwj~~ when,c,~h~ dis:Coverthat ill this
fre~;country, and: at this advanced period,
it I9'ay,. be .brQadly ,·insisted .. upon that it
is apsolutely ne~essary,. in, order to the
pl'Qper., adrp,inistrfl,tion, of the law;, that
P9w."¢r~ fts e~tensi:ye ,as~ny. which. Parliamen,t; itself possesses should, be. v,ested 'in:
onEh'p,ei'son'; ahd not. only. so, but ,that
tha~, •.ppe 'person may., be encouraged for
ll-ud:QQngratulated: u,poo: overs.tepping the.
l~~,; 3:nd doiog .wHh impunjty whateyer
he :ip.le~se~r But, .sir:, ;tllat :is 'really the
t~t;1Qr. o( 't~e, ~whole ,'of ,.t}ie.aJ:guJIleut
'Ym.ch; has. Qe~Jl,. adyaJiced .. by the •.honor~
ab~.:a.wl'-leanH~d ::member, for, Brighton.
I;:,~ conyjpced,that,it is 'quite'within the
powe~·,of ParJiameup to pass la measure in
whi:qh,;lt1:).ese .proposed. PQw~ers . may ·be
ol~rly. ~et .P.ut ~d defined,:, so ·that Par..:
lj~tnent; fltJ.;ld not·. ;the! Mjnister' of' Lands
or!' i1I;l.Y other individual," may determine
the ,pripeiples 'Upon Wihich the' f'jett!.e.:.
m.~lIlt of. ,the., COUll try should, be effected,
aI;l<:l ... tQe, .. ~oP..ditiom~ :upou· which th:e
territorial, property .. of .the country
§lhQt)ld be· parted' with. The' ho,norable,
ap,q: leatD,ed memOOr.;for. Br.ight0'u, h~s
s~p,ted: to. the House tha;t iti~was to: the
absenGe of.the~e PQw.~rs, that,~the breakdown~' of the,;,Lllud 'Act of~ 18.62 is, to
~/;',Li1tt.rib.uted ; ,'bItt, 'I .belieye, ·that a
ve~'y:' qiffel'ent reason' may be assigned
fem ·the ,f~ilure: of' th:j,t . m~asure. The
relli,son ..might possibly .be, found in. the
po&~tipn of political parties at .the time.
1ft1)lere had been an equ.al dispositiOn on
the; part of: the leader .of thi$ House---:the
pres~.t Cbief Secretary.....,...aDd those who
u<;teA.with h,imat .that tiwe, to amend the
fp.ulty, .provisions of. that Act so· soon as
they' we.re discovered, as there was to ov,erthrow the· Government :of the ,day; there
would have been no :complaints now'made
of, its Jailure., ,The fra.uds "which, were
perpek~ted 'unde,rfit would h;t\:e been pre..
vente.d:,: But what ldid happen'? Why,
the, honorable ,alid. learned member for
D~lhousic;l attempted to amend the Act, at
leas,t·in one of th~ respects in which,it w:af!
def~ctive.· ,He' fo~nd that liis intentions
were ~defeated 'in regar:d to the: .r~nts ,that
shoJ)Jd be. paid by the squatters·.. 'I . say,
sir, that it wa~ tbe pl:esent Qbief Seoretary
an<t;t.bose who.-a~tedLwith.,hjm,.who como.
bine,;twjth' the squatters -inRid& and ,outside
this': House.. , to "Vrevent,' that "end being
I

I
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leading' the Government, haa .been at;that
time as anxious as he now is to amend the
land law; of. the coulltry,there w6uld 'have
been; no such difficulties arise, . and no
such complaints made about the failure
of the Act of 1862., The honorable
and.learned member for B~ighton has said
, that it would perhaps be advisable that
the functions aDd powers conferred on the
Minister..of Lands by this BiP. should be
exercised in public. The honorable'and
learned member has probably forgotten that
it was originally the practice of the department,to adopt that course, and that it was
not until the present. Minister o£Lands assumed 'office that -it was' departed ..'from,
and' tlie. practice of. ,exercising in 'private
the powers.belonging 'to the. Mini'ster was
resorted to;
,
'Mr. DUFFY.-Hear, hear.
. ..
~ .Mr. GRANT.-It,is'not so.
,
':. 'Mr. LANQ-TON.~1 say since the accession, oj :the, present Minister. I' am
&peaking on th~ subject ·merely.from information ,that: has :been communicated to
me.
Mr. DUFFY..~Hear hear. r •
.,Mr. GRANT.-1 say at mice that it
was not the' practice of the Board, of
Land and: Works ,to Sit in ':pu1:Hic .. It
went no further than' .the admission of the
press to attend deputations. .: , ..
Mr. DUFFY:. ~ The board was organi~edby nie~ and all the business of a
contested nat:ure was. transacted. in public§
in order that the pr.ess.might report'it, and
that the commup.ity might be made aware
'of what'was being done.
.
Mr. GRANT.-Will the honorable and
learned member for DalhQusie' allow me
to inform him that tlie board was organized
not .by him .but by his predecessor, Mr.
Moore.
.
Mr. DUFFY.-The statement has not
the slightest foundation in fact.· When I
assumed the office, I found that the business of the three branches of the department 'was .transacted in different' offices,
and .that toe Minister at the hend'of it had
to go about from one building t.o another
when he desired to confer with the per!banent.heads. I repeat that I organized
it .in the way that it has gone on from
that day. to this,. and I had the present
board room :armnged as it now is for the
purpose. I say again that' the 'board was
organized by.me, ·and ..that the business
w.as conducted in public; '.""'" '
, . Mr. GRANT.-I repeat 'what '!,havn
I
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learned member did not organize the.
board, and that he was not the first president. The board was organized by Mr.
]\'Ioore, in 1857, and that gentleman was
the first president.
Mr. LANGTON.-This does not seem
to me to be very material to the issue. I
was going to remark that the suggestion
.of the honorable and learned member for
Brighton might remove some of the'objections to vesting such powers as those
proposed in the hands of one person, and
that person a political officer. The honorable and learned member seems to me
to have an idea that it would not be possible to constitute a tribunal, the head of
which should be a lawyer, able to administer the Land Act of the colony with success. Sir, I would remind the honorable
and learned member that it would be quite
possible to establish a tribunal of this
character without resorting to the Supreme Court-to refer the decision of
questions affecting titles, and affecting
character, to some tribunal which would
not involv:e the expense attendant upon
recourse to the Supreme Court.
We
have recently had, in England, an example
of the establishment of a tribunal of this
kind. I refer to the court for the trial of
election petitions; and we may learn from
that example how mueh legal proceedings
lIIay be both cheapened and shortened, and
how justice may be obtained in many cases
now where there was .no possibility of
obtaining it before. The honorable and
learned member for Brighton did not
address himself to any of these objections
as to vesting such powers in the hands of
an individual; but he must admit that
there is some weight in the objection that
these enormous powers ought, if at all, to be
vested in some person who is the holder of
an office of a non-political cha1'acter. I
think the honorable and learned member
will admit, also, that one of the main
grounds on which the administration of
justice is based, and one of the principal
reasons why a thorough and universal
confidence exists in relation to it, is that
the judges are themselves above all suspicion of partiality or corruption. And,
sir, it must be admitted by the honorable
and learned member, as well as by others,
that it is far more likely that an impartial
judge should be secured in a person
who is altogether removed from the sphere
and influence of politics--one who cannot
listen to representations and arguments
advanced heartily though always more or
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less interestedly-and whose position is
such as to secure him again~' all the influences to which a political judge must be exposed. Sir, the honorable and learned
member must admit too, that there is some
force. at least in the objection that, as
this power is vested in a Minister of
the Crown, that Minister cannot help
being more or less subject to the political
influences that surround him. The House
must know that it would be furthest
from my wish to cast any reflection or
suspicion on the integrity of the present
Minister of Lands, and I would not believe that he would himself suspect me of
any such desire, for I entirely agree with
the sentiment which was expressed by my
friend, the honorable and learned member
for Dalhousie, that, almost to a man, this
country believes that, in the discharge of
his administrative functions, his intentions
have been most honest; but anyone who
looks impartially at that administration
cannot fail to discover instances in which
the law has been administered in such a
way as to force upon his mind the conviction that, if a politically impartial tribunal
had conducted that administration, the
same result would not have been arrived
at. Two or three instances will be sufficient to show this. I will take, for example, a trial in the Supreme Court, the other
day, where it transpired that the original
s£>lector obtained a subdivision consisting
of five acres for himself and 600 and odd
acres for somebody else, and that he received £1 an acre for his interest in the
600 acres that he parted with. If that
question had been decided by a legal.
tribunal-if the parties had been called
upon to prove their bona fides, and it could
not have happened that private influences
should be brought to bear upon the decision-does any honorable member of this
House believe that the same result would
have been arrived at? There can be no
question that the intention of the Act was
completely defeated by the decision arrived
at in the case I allude to. But this is not
a solitary instance, for, if honorable m.embel'S will look at the returns which were laid
on the table of the House a week or so
ago, they will find that there are many
other cases of a similar character; and
there is also information given in these
returns relating to transfers in connexion
with the 42nd clause. No one will surely
say that it was the intention of the Legislature, in framing the 42nd clause of the
Land Act and affirming its principle, thf:l,t
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to accumulate
a large quantjty of the lands of the
people! On the contrary, sir, I' believe
that it was the intention of the Parliament
that called that measure into existence
to secure to persons in the neighbourhood
of their work a homestead and a house.
But the return shows, not that those intentions have been carried out, but that
transfers of licences in large numbers have
been sanctioned, so that it has been possi.ble
for an individual to obtain no less than 517 .
acres of land in the neighbourhood of a
gold field in about twenty-eight allotments.
And that is not a solitary instance.
..
Mr. GRANT.-Name.
Mr. LANGTON.-Thereturn is on the
table, and honorable members can refer
to it.
Mr. LONGMORE.-I brought it under
the notice of the House the other night.
Mr. LANGTON.-I am not here to
argue the question whether these licences
should be transferred or not, for the real
question is, whether it was the intention of
the Legislature, when the clause was
passed, to enable individuals to secure to
themselves large. tracts of land under it.
The Minister of Lands has declared that
he has been so anxious to calTY out the
intentions of Parliament, that he has often,
in his anxiety, gone beyond the limits of
the law. Sir, I think he cannot plead, in
extenuation of his acts, that the transfer
of land under the 42nd clause should be
allowed as well as the squatter's licence,
because the one was intended by the Act,
and the other was not. Now there is
another point which was referred to by
the honorable and learned member for
Dalhousie, anu also by the honorable
member for Rodney-another feature of
the affair which was brought out in the case
of The Queen v. Hyland. In that case it
was conclusively shown, in evidence, to be
the practice of the department., when land
was forfeited on information furnished by
any person to the board, to displace the
bonafide selector, and disallow all applications which according to law they ought to
have granted, until the informer obtained
. possession of the land. That was the
regular practice of the Board of Land and
Works. There is another point which
has also been alluded to-I mean as to the
upset price of land. Honorable members
will have in mind a case in which three
acres of land, in Batman's-swamp, were
alienated at about one-tenth of their value.
Honorable members will have no difficulty
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in recalling to their minds this circumstance. These three acres had been
occupied by the present honorable mell1for Maldon, on the express understanding
that he was to enjoy no right of tenure
beyond that which was temporarily COIIferred upon him and revocable.
The
land was ~:ffered for sale by auction, and
the upset price was fixed at £ 100 an acre,
which,-as I have said, was about a tithe
of its value~by the President of the
Board of Land and Works.
Mr. GRANT.-No, no.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Why did
not somebody bid for it at the sale?
Mr. LANGTON.-Because,' as everybody knows, the Minister of Lands had
fenced round the sale with such conditions
that it was seen to be impossible that anybody other than Mr. Williams could purchase; and for fear the cQUditions should
not, after all, accomplish that object. a
further condition was added, that the deposit was only to be received in cash.
Mr. GRANT.-It is always done.
Mr. LANGTON.-I beg the honorable
member's pardon. I am speaking from
my own personal knowledge when I say
that such is not the case. A cheque of'
even such an unimportant person as myself has been received by the land officer,
without being even marked, and, therefore,
I am informed on the subject of which I
am ~eaking. But to return to the point.
I say that no land has ever been sold
in the immediate neighbourhood of Melbourne, and much less in such a neighbourhood as that, at that price, or anything like it. And when I tell honorable
members that some land near the Collingwood Stockade and Bl'Unswick-street was
sold at between £200 and £300 an acre,
they will be able to estimate how just wa:-;
the valuation of the land purchased by the
honorable member for Maldon. A petitioll
was presented by the honorable and learned
member for St. Kilda, from George Bu tchart setting out that he had applied to
select an allotment near the river Moyne,
in the vicinity of Belfast, and that he was
prepared to occupy and improve it. That
selection was not allowed, and no reason
was given for the refusal. 'But the petitioner has since shown his bonlt fides by
purchasing a mill in the immediate neighbourhood of it.
Mr. GRANT.-The circumstances of
that case were fully and satisfactorily explained by me at the time.
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Mr.: LANGTON. ~I remember' .the

..Amendment,Bill.

Sir; I; hope: toe: !hOiJ.orable~ and .:leam~d
gentleman succeeded in ac~ompli~ing.that
object. Tam a(raid that the .repugnance
to lawyers; which we'have:the'.authorlity of
the ,honorable, and .learned' .meniber'·for
Brighton, for saying: is cher,ished':by~the
Minister' of', Lands, ,wilr have effechially
prevented the· .Attorney-,General . from
exercising' any .such influence.', The-report
of the lionorable .ge'utJeman1 8 speech;. in

explanati~n

·of. the Mini.ster. ~f _Lands, but
that ,eApiapation did not' in thelea~t re-

move n;ty. impressi,on. or alter the .. ciJ.'c.um·~
stances tQ, which I have referretL .Now,
sir, I do. 1not adduce' .these· instances. for
the purpo~e· of impugning. the integrity
of ~he Mini.ster Qf Lands. My-,' desire
is to, show that powers, such as are
vested by the Land' Act (if 1865 in. the
~., ~
Minister of Lands":'-much less pow,ers such Hansard.continues~·", ' :;
as those which it· is proposed to. confer
"He hlludeu 1;(j the, LMds department;, and
by this Bill-ought 'nut. tq be'"int:rusted he hesitated not, to aay,tthe: eottrse of Jadmin...
to a J?olit~cal officer amenablf;) _to political istr~ti~n in. that, d~par~nt,Aor f:!o v~r.tt ,~<?~g
perIod, had beenprod.ur~lye of great ,lDJustl(;e
influences, a~d liable to. ,be a~tu~~ed ,by to
individuals.' Matte'ts which ought ,to' be Ihade
private, . personal,: . and pa.rliamentarY,In- matters of legislation':had--been lnade"'matters
of'
administration." {.:..' .. ,', .: " . __ .,'
fluences - I should perhaps rather s~y
ullparliari?-eu,t~ry influences., But, sir, the
I beg ,the I 'particular" attention of· honorMiniste( <?f Lands last night did not ven- able members to this expression, because
ture to,~~press a direct ,opinion as to the it is put into 'a::very smail' ',compass;· it
motives, whic~ influenced the judge~, <ilf contain~ all, the ,objections ~hi~h: ·we have
the Supreme CQurt, but he, asked. what to this Bill---tliat we' al~e ,asked' ItO' hand
was the general estimation of their ~eeling, over to a Min'iF1ter powers which ougnt
entertained ,outside, with regard to la~d only'to be '. exerCised by th~ Parliatnarit.
reform and the settlement of, the ,people' Then it goes on':"":'" .' ... ' ."', "
'f·,"
.•
. .. .
l
•. '
..',
r
upon itL? He said' that .gen~rai opinion
"'And licences and.righta........:'which meJ,l- were
was that 'the jUdges 'were unfavorable to entitled, under cover of ·the law; to demand' as
the popular. views as to land settlemelit of right.:...:...1iad.' ,been conceded ,at the. personal
which prevailed'in this country,: and that Bolicitati,onof Me,mber~ of ParliamenV:"', ,,;'.'
such a feeli.ng on their minds 'influenced Ihopa the.:Attorney-General retains that
their derision:' Now I ask what IS the opinion~, l'he report, proceedsopinion entertained 'out'ofl'doors: and ex':'
''''Ir'thls were so, it: disclosed a: ~cdnda10tls arid
pressed in t.hisHouse on: the admi'Ilistra- improp,¢rT state .. of things: . If a.pplications had
tion of the Lands department? -, I:,desire to b~'.~~!'llt with, .and one. was. hasteped .thf.()ugh
~he ~:qfl;",~JlC~ of a J\1ember of.farliam13nt, ~t neto say nothing.7 derogatory 'of· the Mihistet cessali.ly
followed that another JOust be delayed.
of Lands or of' the· GO:V'erm1l.ent tif which Wk~t he' said and meant to c'oiivey· was' that,
he is a me,mber, but I will merely adduce. if.:an honorable membel:, by. his relations!' with
an opinion e~pressed in this House; only the Government, could go ~othe LanM..office
. proCllre the isslle of licepces or r:~gh4', ~o
a session or two' 'ago,' ~ythe"_i?res~nt , a~d
occupy land in preference to others, thete was a
Attorney-Genera;l; and <what' did, that direct bait-a direct' inducement.....:.to" hodorable
honorable gentlemall.sayon'this subject? meinbers to sit behind the'Government and vote
: with them."
,
This-,
'.
,
Well,
sir,
it
is
to
this
tribunal,
w~ichwas
"He stated' that, at 't11at trial, there' wer,e'
disclosures of facts which exhibited a scandalous' thus arraigned by the Attorney-Generaland disgraceful state of things. He said; an'd and which we have no reason to believe
he now r.epeated. the' statement, that. he was
not insensible to' the fact that the 'Government, has altered its course 'in, consequen:ce
in one of .its departments, had permitted a state of' the advent' to office <of . that:',honof things'which was not creditable to the com- orable and learned "g~ntleman~ tilat
munity, and which had tended.· in a very large we are' asked to hand over' these
degree, to bring about the condition of demoralization to which he had alluded. In a rilatter of greatly extended powers. Perhaps the
this sort, he cared nQthing for the posit'ion \vllich Minister of Lands will tell. the' House
he occupied towards ,the Government or towards whether he has been influenced .any more
the House oj but, when face to face with his conoL by his present legal colleagues than he
stit1),.ente, telling them, of. the course whic;h h~
had pursued, and would, pursue~ he was justified was by his lat~ legal colleague,,. the honorin 'speaking according to, h~$ convictions, and able and learned member for BrIghton; for
in stating that '1thich he knew to be 'true. He to this tribunal, as I have said,it is' prostated, and he repeated, that, if he was to ;sup.- posed to intrust very much larger powers
port the Govern,ment,.,he would, endeavour to
o,btain, .and, if. opportunity offered, he would than those conferred by the:Land Act :of
insist upon a very iinportant alteration in the 1865, and to place 'it' further' beyoiul;cthe .
state of matters in, tha.t Mpartment.~', .. :' \.
r~ach ,of.- all,tliose:;: ordinary ,cou,rtswfo
1

\, '
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whioh .t1~-e- d3ubject ,can.- appeal, whene"'er allotment of land, and must deposit at
his degal (a.nd··, personal .:rights. havce, the, same time tbe rent for one half-year's'
as .- hff:··.concl3ives,; .been jnvaded. -To OCCJIp&tion .. 'Anyone reading that clause
PRes from' . tHis .branch>of the. subject~ would .s:uppose that~ after th:ese conditions
arbitr:at:y "and-,. excess.ivff.·,powers:-r-if W~ were complied with; the land officer had
ma.y .assume t'ball,the.honerable and' -learned nothing to do. ex.cept to issue the li cenQe ;
mem:be~' for :Brigh.ton ·has',m th@' least
but,.further lon, as the honorable member
degre~' ~ llepr.esente"d ~ the opinions >u:£~\ the· for· :Rodney has pointed out, there ·are
Government-on ~ the subjeot,ever.y honor-' othe;r conditions, such as that the applicant
abla.men;Iber:imustregret' tp'at~ whilst: he. ; must..uot be an agent, and so forth.: In no
has 'takenian:active partin answering. the ! part, of the ;BilL are the· actual con.ditions
prinoipal . speakers on" this:' side ,of the I w:hi~h license.es ',must ful.fil brought toHouse; he.has not .spoken authoritativ.ely; gether. You have to wade all ,throJIgh
fot,; if ,we'- are: "to.ttCCept ,the st~teme.nt of, ! tp..e Bill before 'you: can ascertain :exactly
that; honorable:- and',learned member, we' ,wha.t· are ,the obligations of a.licensee, and
must,eome tOtthe concll;lsiOIi that 'the 00- wha.t are the risks. and inconveniences to
v:ernment do:,not :.w;ish ili.e:Rouse to sup:-' : which he is subject. The last part of the
pose'that-this Bill· confers'~any less exces"', L9th olause provides that, before issuing a
siv~ 'and :arpitrarypowers,thaiI;it',does, arid i licence' or 'lease, it shall be lawful for the
that; ~0n' ,the :maintenance of .those arbi- . Board o£ Land andW orks to demand
tra'r.Yliowers,· the';Go:v:ernment is'prepared i from the' applicant a, declaration on oath~
to'·:stake'the fate-:of r the·measure.. '· 'I will before a justice of the pea(:e, that the·
8t8k:theHt:>use·,to'reID:ark'one 'or two thi:p.gs. 'provisions of the Act have been complied.
It is' a· singula.r ~circumstance.·'that the only ,'Yith. What those provisions are is not at
class,of'~p~rS()l1s' who::wilLbe;able to,ascer-. ,all ,plain .. The provisions as to a license,e
taiti,their rights w.i.th :aiJ.y pr.ecisioll; under . which precede this quasi penal clause are
this:':Bili,'are the::persons who:purchase at' merely that he shaH make application and
auction.:·· '·All the -conditionS',-.exceptions, pay a half-year's fee. It will be. perfectly
ana,reservations: to which, their -lands will t unnecessary. for a land office.r to require. a
be, 'subject will have to. be' stated b~fore declamtion, on oath that tbese two provithai pUrchase. ·;,illhe.y will' know ,at the sions,hav~ been complied with, because he
outset exactlY': ou' what.conditions. they ob.;; will be able to satisfy himself, from his
tain' '~he- 'hi.nd!;. but no: licensees; lesse'es, o-wn knowledge, whether the applicati~n
not- ·ltny other class, cor- persomrfor.w4,om has·beep.·madeand whether the money has
the·Bill propgses- tb legislate; wiU'be~ in that' been' r.~ceiv;ed. But what is to be the'
posi-titni., :Al"licen:s:ee cannot,!at.any time,. nature of thisexaminatiou on oath? To
ten ,\ what,.,hi-s position. is; \ ';-:The .honor,.. ascertain that we have to turn to·the 82nd
8!ble'afi~f lea,irli~d member:fer Brighton' has' clause, arid ·,th~n we see how the principle
very . -c~hdid11' . toldl, die" :House i: that., a of, a benevolent despotism is carried out
lic,ence: coii.vey~ ,no est1Ll1e~it is merely a from the beginning to the end of it. By
reto'e,able ~intlerest. Those. whom. you wish that' clause it is provided that--,
to' itLduce to invest their' smaU" sav.ings in I "Any' person who shall, .on malting applica.land will pender well. the statement of the tion for a licellce under part 2 of this Act, wil'd
'b 'J! B' h
fully make any false statement, or shall.
h onoraibI ean· d I earnemem
er lor rIg ton, refuse to answer any question relating to
that ,the' ·Bill: :p~o'p.@ses .>that they..are; to' such application-that 'may be put to him by
make, ·theiI' ,investment. upon ~he .faith of . the land officer, or shall wilfully give a false
a revocable;;doeumeht, ·.which '.conf~rs; ·nD ,answer to any suc:h ,question, shall forfeit and
, h"' h'
1
. . .'
. pay a .penalty of not less than £ 10 nor more
estate;: W Ie ,-mere y 'cr~ates ,an' Interest. ! than £50, Or 'be liable to be imprisoned for
that\~ay'be ·ternlin~ted, atan'y, time at th~ not less than fourteen days rior more than six,
w~ll ~f:the Minister of the day. I will ~sk months." .
.
the ·House ·t6'constder, some ofthe circum~ Therefore any hmd officer is invested
stances connected with the -difi'erentsteps. with the power of asking an applicant for
whicID these ,lie.ensees muat· go through '~'licence any question he likes relating to
before-' t~ey. ·can obtain' ·their '. licences~ such .application. He may ask him what
The honorabl:e··memberfor Rodney has- his prospects are, whether he has sufficient
prettY"weil:: ~x4~~stea, ~~h~s .part', of th~ mon~y to pay for theJ~nd" whether he has.
subject" but I"thinK tm~fe are one or ~'Y~. ,sufficient means to cultivate it when he
point~ 'to',!hic~ ~e did .n~t;refer:i .A?~ord.. ,has paid for it, or any other questions. "
ing,'Ve';~oriehcl~~se-, 'any 'person-.may apply'
.' Mr. CASEY.-That., is ,the existing,
to a..Jand offie'&p fOP'a licence to-occupy an· ,la.w.·
"t,.',
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Mr. LANGTON.-The honorable and
learned .member for Brighton told the
House that any Bill submitted by the
honorable and learned member for Dalhousie would be a mere rehash of the
Land Act of 1862, but there can be no
more proper description of the measure
now before us than that it is a rehash of
the Acts of 1862 and 1865. Th~ provision to which I have just drawn attention was inserted in the existing law to meet
a totally different state of circumstances
from any that can arise under the present
Bill. The mode of application is different,
and the right to select is determined in
a totally different way under the Act of
1865, from what is provided under this Bill.
The 82nd clause subjects every applicant
for a licence to an inquisitorial. interrogation, which may be very general or very
particular, which may be very offensive
and unpleasant, if the land officer thinks
proper to make it so, yet if he refuses to
answer any question which is put to him,
he is to be liable to a penalty of any sum
between £10 and £50, or imprisonment
for a period not exceeding six months.
Supposing the licensee has complied with
the conditions imposed upon him, and·
supposing he becomes a lessee, and completes the conditions of his lease, in whatt
posi tion is he then? He has not acquired
any certain rights at all, for (after he has
fulfilled his part of the con tract) he is
still subject to any conditions,' exceptions,
or reservations which the Government
may think fit to impose upon him. Not
only so, but the evidence by which he is
to prove that he has fulfilled the conditions
is not to be such evidence as would be
accepted in a court of law, but "such
evidence as the board may require." The
board may require oral testimony, and he
may be unable to produce it, though he
may have documentary evidence. The
board may require documentary testimony,
and he may be able to produce nothing
but oral. All the way through the selector
is hopelessly at the mercy of the President
. of the Board of Land and Works. At no
stage of his proceedings, until the grant
is finally issued to him, is he assured of
what his exact position is. Moreover,
persons who have taken up land under the
existing Act, and who might reasonably
be presumed to acquire whatever rights
that Act confers on them, are placed in
the same position as if they had acquired
no rights at a11. Selectors under the 12th
section of the Land Act of 1865 are all
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to be subject to such conditions, excep ..
tions, and reser-vations as the Governor
may impose at the time of issuing the
grant. After selecting land under one
set of conditions-conditions which do
not leave it in the power of the Governor
to impose any fresh conditions to those
n.amed at the outset-they are to be subject to another set of conditions. We are
going, in fact, by subsequent legislation,
to interfere with rights which have
accrued under another Act of Parliament. We are invited to sanction the
bad principle, that the Government shall
be at liberty to. violate contracts they
have entered into, and subject existing
selectors to fresh conditions, exceptions,
and reservations, after they have fulfilled
all the conditions originally imposed upon
them. There is another illustration of
the excessive powers taken under this Bill.
The 43rd clause enables the Governor
to grant leases of any ·Crown lands, not
exceeding three acres in extent, for various
purposes. This clause is in a great measure taken from the Land Act of 1862,
but with at least one material alteration.
In the corresponding clause in the Act of
1862, after the words "may grant leases"
are the words" for a term not exceeding
seven years from the date thereof;" but,
in the present Bill, these words are
omitted, and at the end of the clause there
is a proviso to the effect that in all cases
in which it is proposed" to grant a lease
for a longer term than sev.f3n years" notice
of the application for such lease must. be
publish~<l in the Government Gazette.
So that power is taken .to grant a lease for
longer than seven years, and there is no
limit to the term for which it may be
granted. In fact a lease for 999 years
might be issued under this clause, and it
would be valid if notice of the application for the lease was published in tho
Gazette. Again, the Bill gives an entirely
fresh power in relation to commons, which
I don't think has been noticed" by any
speaker who has prec~ded me. In clause
57 (which is in part taken from the Land
Act of 1862, but materially altered) it is
proposed that"When a common is diminished, altered, or
abolished by the Governor under the provisions
of this Act, the lands so ceasing to be or to be
included in a common may be disposed of in any
manner the Governor shall direct." .

Without any condition or reservation of
any kind the Minister of Lands, who is
the Governor under this Bill, may give
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a.way absolutely, in fee simple, lands taken
from a common. He may, under this
clause, dispose of them for any ,purpose or
in any manner he pleases. It seems to
me that if any such power as this is to be
exercised at all Parliament ought to exercise it. I have now commented upon the
question of the excessive powers conferred
by the Bill upon the Minister of Lands,
and I will next invite the attention of the
House to the other important part of the
subject to which the honorable and learned
member for Brighton bas referred, namely,
the pastoral tenure. The honorable and
learned member for Dalhousie has already.
pointed out that the first clause in the division of the Bill relating to licences for pastoral occupation does not contain a similar
proviso to that in the Act of 1862, limiting
the period to which licences shall be
issued. It is omitted altogether from the
present Bill. Some honorable members
will perhaps be surprised to learn that this
proviso in the Act of 1862 was inserted
on the vehement representations of the
present Minister of "Lands and Mr. Service. The Minister of Lands raised a
question whether, if some such proviso
was not inserted, the clause, as it originally
stood in the Bill of 1862 (and as it stands
in the present Bill) would not amount to a
grant of the pastoral lands to the squatters in perpetuity. I don't pretend to express any opinion upon that purely legal
question; but it is rather curious that, when
the Minister of Lands was in opposition, he
should have expressed himself as strongly
as he did on that subject; and that now,
when the object of the Bill is to confer as
large powers as possible upon the person
holding the office he at present fills, he
should omit the proviso, without any explanation as to whether he adheres to the
views which he expressed when the Bill
of 1862 was under discussion.
Mr. CASEY.-The Supreme Court ha·s
in the meantime given a decision upon
that point.
Mr. LANGTON.-There has been no
explanation to the House on the subject.
Mr. CASEY.-It was presumed that
honorable members would be aware of the
fact.
Mr. LANGTON.-It is not my purpose
just now to object so much to the legal
machinery relating to pastoral occupation,
as to the character of the arrangement
which is proposed to be made with the pastoral tenants. I cannot call it a settlement-it is merely a postponement of a
VOL. VII.-3 Z
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settlement-because)t does not deal with
the real difficulties which beset the case.
I will ask the House just to consider what
is the actual position of this large property, which belongs to the State.
I regret to say that the return laid on the
tftble last night is incomplete, and that we
have not been fnrnished with all the information asked for by the honorable
member fOl~ Rodney, and which is es~
sential to the due consideration of the'
present measure. It appears, however,
from that retu~n, that there are 27,000,000
acres in the~ccupation of the pastoral
tenants of the Crown. It seems to me
that we should only be pursuing the dictates of common sense if we were to inquire what is the character of that large
territory? Is there any of it that is not
likely to be required for settlement within
the lifetime of the 'present generation ?
Is there any of it that we could secure the
improvement of, and also secure a better
rent for it to the State, by letting it for a
fixed period? This appears to me to be
an inquiry which prudence and common
sense, as well as the care which we should
exercise over the property of the State, of
which we are the trustees, would dictate.
The return which has been laid on the
table shows us that, of the 27,000,000
acres, 4,000,000 are mallee country and
waterless; 2,250,000 are partially mallee;
860,000 are Lower Murray frontages,
partially mallee; 6,500,000 are secondclass pastoral country, and 950,000 acres
are third-class pastoral country. It may
be said that some of these lands are suitable for agricultural settlement, but that
fact could easily be ascertained and determined. There is, however, another circumstance which should be borne in mind,
and which for the present will enable us
to consider the question in the aspect
in which I wish to present it to the
House. In addition to the 14,500,000
acres composing the different classes of
country to which I have referred, there
are 7,000,000 acres described as first-class
pastoral country, and 696,000 acres of
remnants of runs. What I wish to draw
the attention of the House to is this. We
have seen, from the report of the operation
of the Land Act recently issued, that
selection has gone on, during the last few
years, at the rate of about 500,000 acres a
year. There was a large selection under
the 12th section of the ;Land Act of 1865,
during the first eighteen months it was in
operation; but there has been no extension
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of selection under that secti9n since then,
because the total quantity of land taken
up uuder it was less, at the end of 1868,
than at the end. of ,1866. Therewas a
less· qua.ntity of land in the occupation of
the peopie under the 12"tll section, at the end
of 1868, than at the end of 1866. . The
total qUl:\.ntity of land selected in 1867 and
1868, under both the' 12th and 42nd
sections, was about 500,000 acres each
year. It may be that this Bill will give
an impetus to selection. !tmay lead to a
l~rge increase of selection; but if licensees
and lef'sees are to be subject to the inconveniences to which this Bill unquestionably
exposes them-if they are to be placed at
the mercy of the ..Minister of Lands fOl' the
time being~I' cannot for the. life of me
see what possible inducement there can be
for people to settle on the land. Assuming,
however, that 1,000,000 acres of land per
year will be required to satisfy the
legitimate wants of bona fide selectors
throughout the country, what facts have
we to go upon to enable us to judge what
portion of the public estate we could.
safely let for a fixed period?
The
remnants of runs, and other lands now
open for. selection, amount to about
2,100,000 'acres, and if we' add 'to that"the
quantity of first-class pastoral country
alone, we have 9,700,000 acres which will
be available for selection. This, I think,
will be sufficient to satisfy every probable
requirement of selectors for the next ten
or fifteen years. I invite honorable members to apply themselves to this aspect of
the question, namely, whether, in t4e face
of this fact,. we should let the other
portion of the pastoral country (much
of which is very poor, and requires a
large expenditure upon it to make it
of any value) by the absurd tenure
of yearly licences. If the waterless maliee
country, which can only be made useful
by alarge expendi~ure in the construction
of dams and other permanent works, were
a private .estate, and honorable members
were acting as trust.ees of it in their private capacity, would they let it by a
yearly licenee? I ask whether, instead
of letting' it by a yearly licence, it would
not be a more rational course to divide it
into blocks, and let it for a fixed period-a
long period? The effect of doing so would
be that the property would come bac k to the
St.ate enormously increased in value, and
during the int~~n:vaJ we should haye a number of tenants, who, feeling secure in their
occupation. of the. land, would be doing
Mr. Langton.
.
.
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some good for themselves, .as w~ll as
creating a yalua?le property for the State:
I don't mean to say that I knoW. how far
this principle might' pe applied, but I d<)
submit that when we- are asked: to settle
the pastoral ques'tion ·for a period of t~il
years, due consideration should be giveq
to such facts as I have brought un~er. the
notice of the House. If a much larger
revenue can be obtaiq.ed, from letting suc4
portions of the territory as are not likely
to be requir(3d for· settlement. for many
y!3ars to com~ ..i~ the way 1 have .sug.~
gested,. we ought not to sacrifice tha~ revenue by letting those lands upon a ten~re
under which it would be iJ;npossible· for
any prudent man to expend a single peI;l~j;
fo'r .the purpose of developing their pl'oduc~
tive character.. .The provisions of. th.~_
Bill relating to pastor-al occupancy.omit.all
reference to any question of .this kind.
They apply to the whole territory the r~le
of thumb. They say to every squatter iIi
the country-" You shall be exposed .to
the free selector;" but is the mallee s'crUD
a place to which· the free selector will go?
I ask why should we deal with that terr~';;
tory as if the free selector w-ould go ther~?
First of ali, it is the duty of the Govern~
ment, in'co~nexion with this ;Bill, to,SJIP-'
ply the House with reliable informatiop
as to how much of the present pastoral
country consists of lands of.such a charac:.
tel' as that; and we should then deal ~ith
those lands in a manner quite 'different
from what we should deal with parts. o~
the territory which may reasonably b~
expected to he required' for settlement
.
within the next ten years..
Mr. CASEY.-So the Bill' does. .
Mr. -LANGTON.-There are no suchprovisions in the Bill.
'
Mr. CASEY.-In the second part o~
the division relating to pastoral occu.;
pation.
. ' .,
Mr. LANGTON. -1'he second :part
refers to new runs, but I. am ~lluding to
runs which are already' occupied. If the:
honorable gentleman has any doubt about
the question, he can ask the ChieJ Secretary, who, he will find, occupies 118,900
acres, for which he pays: ihe State the
munificent" rent of £4~ per annum. I
don't pretend to say what is' the value of
the country to which I am referring, .but I
do contend that all the country which
is of the character I have described, and
which comprises: a lar.ge portion, of. the
territory, ought to be dea~t .with in a.
totally different manner from that part o(
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the ~quatt\ng ~~r_t:itory wp.id~ is. wi~hin
the 1im'its~ of p'robable settlement. Olle
a(h'aht~ge of thi~ 'plan \ would be' that'
w.e' s4.ou1d s~ttle the squatting que.stiop ,
D?-u9hri;lore . ~aspy than· we s~all ,be
~~~~ ~ ,to, settl~ it' b!a, 'g~pe~~l tnc:la~u,re
a:(t~ctmg ,aU' squatters.
We ought to
dJyi~e ' the, ',squatting, .colii?-t~y .into two"
p~rts, ,on~ o~ whicl?- ,should ,be let fOl' a
fi'~ed ,period of ye.a;rs, 'Yit40ut ~ny re~erva
tt~!1 'ex~ept ,that, 'i~.gold is.dis~o,vered 011
a 1rrin" ~he ~quatter sho~ld be reql!-~.red to
gj.~;e:, :way•.. I would remove fro~ tha-'
occ.upi~rs.6f such territory all the rest-rict!O,~.s' ,to which ,they al:e ilOW subject. I
would allow them tocultiv~te any portion
of their runs if they chose to do so. They
n'light, ,find that it woul~ pay to lay, down
Engli~h. grasses. in some parts of their
r'!lp-s, '!~. ordeI;'. to"provide food for ~he.!r
sheep·.··d,uring drought.'It should also'
~~ ..".st,lp~!ated:, .tht;lt, a~ th~ E?n,d of' their'
ten,ancy.7 such Improvetrients' ,as, had been
saii~~ioned_ by the, B<?ard of ~and anq.
vy or~~ should .b~, disp~se~ of by va~ua~i.on.
~p~~~ not 'J>rov~sio~s of ~his l~indfapili,:,
ta,te th~ set~le,1pent of the squat~ing ques-,
ti<?n ?- W ~uld they not 'get'rid of one
g..:~~,t~:].,ifficulty, and reli~ve the Ho~se,' altogether fro;m t,J:lefear; whlch'preys u)?:on the
minds!Jf many how>rable melI!bers, th~t,
if.B:,ge~eral :meas~re fo~ d~aling wid? the.
squ~tt~hg ql~~stion is ad~pted, gnive inJury'
~lrbeJq,fl~cted on existing intEprests, and
th~ State will be no gainer? I submit
tfuit *~' State cannot b~ a g~iner by 'any
sU,ch. ~rI:aI}-g<ilnien,t as that proposed in. this'
B~ll ... "There is ,no tenu,re to 'the squatter;
t~e.r:e,~\s, ~o security that the St~te will.get
a.'fair'rent:il for the runs. The Minister
of ta~as object!=ldto the existing squatters
being' subject 'to 'any competition. "His
r~as6,ri~ were, cUl'i~us, and not v~ry cons~stent: ,The honorablegentletna~'s first.
objection _was. tliat, .if the runs were put
up:, to; c.~~petion; the, owners, of a vast'
pI.:c;>perty' ~ould. 'be .~xposed ~o ~er~o~s'
diunage . . 'The next objection, was :-', ,
~,i But, apart from' ~his', let us con~ider! as wise
menalid as statesmen, whether we should deal

o
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'" I,f all these ,runs were let by tender or
auction I -believe that the State would be
a' great, loser, because the only persons who
wo'uld bid for them would be the present
occupants." "
..
"
"

J do not know that anyo~e' prQPo~es to -

deal with this large inter~st sudden,ly. ,I
certainly cannot. see ,how any commercial
pan,ic COUld. be produced if, by gradual,
means, aud from~ time to t~me, runs \vere
submitted - to competition.
The advantages of competition must be apparent
to everyone. Bycompetition we should get
rid of all-the difficulties and-evHs which we
know surround the principle of arbitration. We have, however,~ to choose, be- ,
tween the principle of arbiti'ation and the
,a.rbitrary deter/llina~ion of t~e Minister of
Lands. For my part, I can have no hesitation in selecting between those altel'l1utives:'1;he .:Mini~tel~ of Lands' may be
actuated by the purest motives; but I do
respectfully submit, to the, House that all
the ar,guments ,wh,ich he has used against
dealing. with the large pastoral interestan interest'valued at upward,s of £3,900,000
-apply with st.ill greater force ngainst
leaving it at the mercy of anyone who may
happen to be ~inister of Lands. I say that
some sort ,of security .ought to be given
to thn;t large interest; and inasmuch as I
believe that to more than half that interest
a Jixe~ ,teri~.~,e cab.. be given, not,
only with~ut, i~jury but with ' positive "
advanta~e tc;> the, revenue of the State,'
anu with' an increase to the produCtive'
powers of the colony, I do enter my re-':
spectful protest against the method of
staving off a settlement of 'this question,
which is proposed by this Bill. I desire'
to ,refer to. only one, or two other topics •.
There is Olie question which I think hon-'
orable r.nern~ers are fairly entitled to put to '
the Government before the debate is concluded. We now kn'ow what the Govern~ent,rega~'d as the ,p'rinciples of the Bill. .
They regard the arbitrary powers as one of
the principles; th~ system of licencing as
with that interest suddenly, I can only say that, another;' and the proposal with respect to
if-:wedo, I believe we shall produce such a com- '
me;cial panic in this country as never .has had a the squatters as a third principle. As the,
p,arallel ~n,' t~e southern hem~s1>here, an~ pro- hpnorable and learned member for Brighbli.~lr, l:l~ver would have again."
,
ton has well remarked, we ought not to
I ,do not' see,how these objections ~an be hasten the conclusion of the debate on the
reconcileci.'.1f the pres~p.t occupants second ,reading, 'le~t we find' ourseives in '
w!:fuld; ~till re,main in possession or the the position of reviving the discussion of
rans, 'I, do_ not ,see how, if their runs, w~re the principles of the measure in commi~tee.
p'ut 'up to .competition, they would be ex-' Tl,I.~ quest.ion I want to, ask the GovE;lrnppsed: to .'.any 'danger' to which, ,th~y .are, ment is whether t~ey ~tend to, stake the
-"S'z2'"

"
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fate of the Bill upon the maintenance in
committee of these three principles? I
want to know whether the Government
will agree to the excision of the larger
part, or nearly the whole-as I believe'
they will-of these arbitary powers when
the Bill gets into committee?
Mr. CASEY.-No.
Mr. LANGTON.-I am obliged to the
honorable gentleman for his can dour. Do
I understand that the Government will
insist on the three years of probation,
during which a licensee will have no
security, but, as the hon,orable and learned
member for Brighton has told us, will be
in the position of an occupier at will,
liable to be dispossessed at any time the
Minister of Lands thinks fit? I want to
know if the Government intend to adhere
to the principle enunciated in the Bill of
charging as a rental, during the first three
years, fifteen per cent. upon the actual
price the occupant w,ill pay for the land?
Honorable members will see that this is
the exact per centage, or very nearly so,
which a selector 'Yill have to pay as
rental. He is to pay for his land by yearly
instalments of 2s. per acre per annum, for
ten years. The present value, at the
beginning of the ten years, of an annual
payment of 2s. per acre for that period is
14s. 6d., and 2s. per annum on 14s. 6d. is
somewhere about 15 per cent. Inasmuch
as the Government have hitherto borrowed
money at six per cent., and w~nt to borrow
it at five per cent., I desire to know why
a selector under this Bill, who will have
a revocable' tenancy-who will be liable
to be dispossessed at any time-should be
charged 15 per cent. during his three
years' probation? I wish to know whether
this principle will be adhered to? If the
Government are defeated in committee,
on this principle, will they abandon the
Bill? They ought to deal fairly with the
House. If they intend to abandon the
principles of the Bill they ought to tell the
House so. Honorable members ought to
know exactly the grounds upon which they
are asked to vote for the second .reading.
Do the Government intend to abide strictly
by the squatting provisions of the Bill?
Will they bring all their powers to bear
in committee to carry the plan which they
propose in reference to the squatters?
Will they resign ,rather than allow any
alteration in that part of the .Bill? If
any honorable member votes for the second
reading of the Bill with a view to secure
the adoption ,of the clauses relating to the
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squatters, and the Government, in committee, quietly sit by and allow the more
extreme of their supporters to make any
alterations they please in such clauses,
that honorable member will be very much
in the position of the man" who went for
wool, and came back shorn, shorn, shorb."
Every honorable member, I think, must
admit that, if the House is to assert and
maintain its powers and privileges, it
must retain in its own hands that arbitrary
power which it is asked by this Bill to part
with in favour of the Minister of Lands of
the day. I am also of opinion that, in spite
of the aversion to magistrates and judges
exhibited by the Minister of Lands and the
honorable and learned memberfor Brighton,
the House ought to declare that it thinks
questions of law, right, and justice are
far better determined before t,he ordinary
tribunals of the country than they- can possibly be by any political head of a department of the Government. Honorable
members cannot doubt that a scheme might
be prepared by which sufficient power
could be taken to enable the Minister of
Lands to administer the Act, and not to
subject persons to such unknown and arbitrary authority as they will be exposed
to if the present Bill becomes law. At
the same time, I cannot help thinking that
the judges of the land would be far more
likely to administer the law with efficiency
and success, and with advantage to the
whole community, than the Minister of.
Lands. The powers which the honorable
gentleman has assumed on one or two occasions, and in the assumption of which
-he has been applauded by the honorable and
learned member for Brighton, are powers
which he himself has not tried to defend,
but with respect to which he has made
the extraordinary remark that pe would
not insult the intelligence of the House by
pretending to say that they were within
the letter of the law. I cannot avoid expressing my faith in the old British
maxim that every man's rights depend
not upon the will of anyone person, but
upon the. settled law of the land. That
is the principle by which Englishmen
have been governed from the days of
Magna Charta to the present time. It is
a principle which we ought not lightly to
abandon in this colony at the present day.
Therefore I trust that the House, in considering the Bill, will bear this in mind, and
will gravely ponder whether it should hand
,over to the Minister of Lands, for the
time being, powers which properly and of
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right belong to this House, and judicial
functions which cannot be efficiently and.
faithfully administered by any other tri-'
bunal than oue of the ordinary courts of
law.
1\I1r. FRANCIS.-I think it must be
regretted that the observations of the
honorable member for West Melbourne
(Mr. Langton) partook so much of a personal character. The House will have
observed, from the pertinacity with which
he categorically put question after question,
that his main purpose is to entangle and
embarrass the real question at issue, rather
than to produce a settlement of it. Whatever may be the intentions of the Government, at any rate we clearly see the aim of
the honorable 'member for "Vest Melbourne. I do not desire to embarrass the
Government, and therefore I approach
the subject with more impartiality than
the honorable member has done. In
making a few observations on the Bill, I
may say, at the outset, that I have no personal object or motive in view. Whatever
course I may subsequently adopt with regard to the Bill, I most assuredly shall
vote against the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Rodney, declaring that the powers asked for by the Bill
are of too arbitrary a character to be
vested in the President of the Board of
Land and . Works, because I concur en'tirely with the able remarks made, last
night, by the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Mackay), and with the
arguments of the honorable and learned
member for Brighton to-night. It is all
very well to make references to Magna
Charta, and to expre'ss repugnance to the
exercise of arbitrary power, but, in dealing with property in connexion with the
distribution of public lands, an arbitrary
power is indispensable. In dealing with
the distribution of public property and
public lands, in any. country, there must
be large and even arbitrary power conferred on a Minister, subject, of course,
to the controlling will of Parliament. I
can conceive nothing more embarrassing
to the giving effect to such a measure,
as this-once the general principles are
fixed by the Legislature-than that every
dispute should have to go through the
preliminaries of an open court inquiry,
and afterwards, what is still worse, be
made matter of adjudication in a court of
law. I am satisfied that such a system
impedes public business, and that no substantial advantage is derived from it. I,
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for one, would be glad if there was not
such a cause of public disturbance existing as the land question-if there was
not a single acre of land remaining to
be disposed of-because I am satisfied that
so long as there is land undisposed of,
so long will there be political discussions
about it, to the detriment of the progress
of the best interests of the country. I
agree with the honorable and learned
member for Brighton, that powers exercised by a Minister are practically and
virtually.exercised by Parliament.
But
if such powers are reserved to Parliament itself, as has been. proposed, how
can they be exercised when the Parlia,ment is not sitting? I am satisfied that,
while land worth £3 or £4 per acre, and
upwards, is to be disposed of at an upset
price of £ 1 an acre (to promote bona
fide settlement), ability, astuteness, chicanery, and fraud will succeed in defeating
the intentions of the Legislature if the
administration of the Act depends upon
the carrying out of specific provisions, to
be interpreted by a court of law. Not
only the powers expressly defined, but
powers beyond those capable of being
defined by an Act of Parliament, must
be left in the hands of' the Minister
charged with the administration of the
Act. Matters altogether unforeseen and
unprovided for-and which could not possibly be provided for in express termsmay rise almost daily under a Land
Act. Without laying claim to the possession of any of the qualities of a wellbalanced judicial mind, I do not hesitate
to say that I have been so repeatedly
disappointed by the operation of land
legislation in which I have assisted,
that, for the future, I shall follow my
business instincts in dealing with measures
of this character, and endeavour to avoid
experimental or empirical legislation
with regard to land. I therefore intend
to raise objection to some of the clauses
in· the Bill before the House. How I
shall ultimately act with regard to the
Bill .will necessarily depend upon the
manner in which the clauses to which I
take exception are dealt with. But I
am satisfied that if free selection allover
the country is afforded to the extent of
640 acres, it will lead to a repetition of
those frauds which have been so expensive
to the country and so dishonorable to our
character. The earth-hunger which will
be excited-the temptation to acquire
land-will be so great that many men Qf _
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capital w~ll ~e unaQ~e. to. w~thstand:: ~t
If the selection of land be aUowed'to··the
~xtentof 640~ 'acres aU bve~. the cOloriy,
mn~yp-ersons who ;will Iio1ninitl~y f)e'~alled
b,~n~ fide agri~ul'turaliats,

wil!; iif'reality,

turn to pastoral occu'pations~
" .. ' , \
, Mr. LONGMORE;~Theyhave'a'tight
.to do so. '
Mr. FRANCIS .
am not' disposed to
deny them the same rights as other rriernDel'S of t.he community'; but any person,
',vhether he 'be eng~ged iuagl:icultuml or
pastoral pursuits, who can' ta~<e' ~p 640
acres of land on the terms wHich the Bill
proposes must, at any rate, have a capit,al
of £1,000 at his cornman'd. 'A person'i)l
that position ought not to become an appHcant f(lr assistance froih the State! ,.1 don't
recognise the principle that a persQu w~o
is ~ble to command £ I ,000, ~hould come to
the State and ask the State to let him
nave land at less than its hti(minimum upset value. It has been.argued that, under
the terms proposed by the, :Sill, the settler
will really, in the end, pay close upon ~1
an acre. The honorable member for ~T est
Melbourne (Mr. Langton) has stated that
28. an acre per annum for ten years is
equivalent to a present payment of 14s. 6d.
per acre. It may bes'aid, also, that the settler will really pay 26s. per acre, spread
over thirteen years, as ,~i~ payments wil~ i1~t ,
become part, of the pu'rc~ase ~oi:i~y u~.til ,
after he has paid 2s. an acre l~r. three
yen:rs ex?~usively as rent., ~h~ present
value of a payment of 2s. a. year for
thirteen years is about 19s. ,9d. ' But the
proper way to look at. the question is not
to consider the present value of the
selectors' payments as equivalent to 14s.
6d. or 19s, 9d., but to remember ,that the
present value of the Jarid is supposed to be
~l an acre, and that £1,. at five per cent.
per annum simple interest, would' be
worth £1 13s. at the Emd of thirteEm years,
while the utmost the settler will pay will
be £1 6s. If there were no other reason
why free selection should ~ot be, allowed
to the extent of 640 aqres, upon the terms
pl~oposed by the Bill, I object to it on
the ground that not only will it reduce the
fair value of, the public estate, but also
that it will necessarily deteriorate and
destroy present revenue derived from, and
the permanent value, or pastoral estates.
I have no active or undue sympathy for
the squatters, and I have not a single sixpence at issue in any station in the colony.
I, therefore, speak impartially, and simply
from a business point of view, when I say

.-:.r
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that; by fre·e ~~lection' all 6yer th~ Jo~ntry

to the extent' of" (>40 'acres, ·on :thi3 obsei'vttrice'
of"cei,tain
.,
:'"
)
.... ,.. . con:Mtiorls
'. - : "~Iid;.. the
'
,.

,

"

paymerit of 2s,' per' acre for thirte'en years,
no~ only will, the State,p.Qtget ~ fair value
'fo{t~(:i'1and; ,but .~he· reven~e' "at. present
·derived from tbe' public estate, will be
damaged, and the value' of the 'Yf3ry considerable.property belongipg'to ·tp.~'sqtiat
tel's' will be depreciated. . (" N o·.'~) :That
is my opinion. I say,,' further, \ speaKing
fl~om, experi,erice, that· free' sele·ctio~ ',as
proposed by ,the Bill will po~ largely sup:plemellt . 'inimigraUon;. 'or' in~rea~e" th~
general 'settlement oCthe,country.·. O~t
side,the· laridtaJ~en l1P, under ·th'e'.:4~nd
section, little or no 'practical sett~enierit
bas" resuIted from ·the alienationJ··of the
3,00.0,000 or '4,000,00'0- acres :oF : the
public :estate' which, .~av~. be~n aisposed
of dUl'ln~ the last SIX or sj3ven ·years.
If we follow' the, attempts~, whicli'.', .~ave
been made in the way of land legislation
-in the disgrace' uttendil1g '.the "utter
failure of wliich 1 share with, other mimlbel'S 'of this" House' wlio ·
trace tlieir
leg~slativ~, experience. far'·ba~k:""':wefind
that we have secured but 'a modicum of
settle~ent, while the
'pa.i't 'of the
p'ublic estate has' been' alienated'''to an
extent altogether' .extrav~gant and aft~
gether incommensurate with the circumstances of the case. Wherever there· has
.bee?l·, a~ atF~mpt to' .r~du~e-· th:e ,p'r~ce'.~~f
la:nd b~low its, fair mar:ket vaJuetle'gis~!}.!l?~
has proved a failure.· But I mustexclu"de
'from the operation 0(' my rem3:r~·s.',the
sett~emeI!-t wh.ich took ,p~~ce., under . th,e
occupation licences, and whicli lias. taken
place under the 42nd sec~ion. I b~Hev~
that the land administration ,in that
respect has been satisfactory to the.public,
while at tlie sanie time the fair value of
the land has ,been given .to'·the ;St~t.e.
But in all other respects land,.legisla:tion
has been a failure. I have already.·stat~d
that itwduld take £1;000 to' occuJ?Y an
allotment of 640 acres with Pl~O:fit;, and
I will now submit the basis of my' ca~cula
tion. A good substantial fence would'
cost £320; the expense. of building a
permanent and comfortable' house 'would
be from £100 to £200; and· then there
would be the outlay for clearing ,~nd' cultivating. Moreover, th~,~ccupier must
have somenieans of living until he obtains
a return from his land., So I say that
unless a man who takes upa o;4() 'acre
section has £1,000' ai,~his, 'command,
he will be unable 'to comply 'With the
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conditions of the Bill .. Fortunately for m'e,
no lawyer.. '-Still.l can see nothing
III the 19th· clause of the Bill, full of
cond itions as it is, which would prevent
me, .if J were a squatter or speculator and
so' ?lsposed, from acquiring land by means
of :What are called mediums and dummies.
Among .the 'conditions which the licence'
is ~to contain is one-=-'

! am

" ," That thE) licensee will not assign the licence
nor transfer his right, title, and interest therein,
or o! the la~d thereip, described, or any part
thereof; durll~g the currency of such licence,
and that the hcence shall become absolutely void
on assignment of such licence."

But· l' find. nothing here to prevent
a licensee hypothecating to its' full
'extent the'leasewhich will spring o'ut
:Of the licence if the 'conditions of
the licence are fulfilled;' 1 find nothing
·,to, prevent' him doing this contemporaneously with taking possession. Of
cours~ he. can do ~othing' with his lic~nce;
but there is nothing to preven~ a licensee,
'88 s0o.n as he obtains posse'ssion, making
-some agreement, or incurring soine obligation~· under which the lease shall be
transferred as soon as it reaches him. 1
merely mention,this'to show that sharper
:eyes th'c:tll mine ate'necessary for a critical
-examination 6f a Bill o~ this kind., I may
add that, if the: upset price of land is to
'be £1 per, acre, 1 shall endeavour to es':tablish the ~ight of the ·~tate to intei·est
upon' any 'unpaid balance of purchase
)i1oney--':'irit~rest at a rate equal to that
-which th~ Government pay in respect to
·its 'Own obligations. Altogether the sub~ect, is one whic4 should receive· theniost
'call,tious treatment. A' great deal might
-be said about the inconvenience which
;inay result from the territory beipg alien-ated 'at the rate of one or two million
,acres per a~num. Certainly if "the eyes
of. the country "~as ·ourbest land has
,been termed-are obtai~ed' now at £1 per
:acre, those who'seek for·land afterwards
, willcririle
second best. ,1 should not be
rSorryto part with,the public territory if I
'~new 'that when we got quit of Fhe land
',v€l'also got quit, of our'obligations. ' But
unfortunately-we have' been in the hahit-of
'" ,treating the plJoceeds of' our land sales as
(i'eve,riue; 'and thus Qur laud fund is being
'gradUally frittered away, while our' nai1,ional obligations remain undiminished.
,In 'short, we, ,have been and 'are 'living' on
'ou~ capital '; and, if 'we go' on in, tbe same
'waY"we'shall find 'that~'Weqhave killed 'the
"goose for th'esake of the golden eggs. 'l
think'a, provision' which' wOllld put'an end
I

off

to this state of things should be inserted
in the Bill., 1 consider. there is a great
deal in the point which has been raised,
that it would' have been advantageous if
the Bill had been divided-if there had
been two measures instead of one. I should
be glad to see substituted, 'for the settle:..
ment clauses of the' Bill, the' American
Homestead Law, almost in its entirety.
That law is comprised in so small a compa'ss that, if it were reprinted, it would not
occupy a colttmn of a colonial newspaper.
I 'fiIid that, under' that law, any person
who is the head of'a family,-or whohas
arrive'd' at the 'age'of twenty-one' 'years,
anu is a citizen of the United States, or
who shall have declai'ed his intention to
b'ecome such, is entitled to "enter,n which
means to occupy, free of cost, 160 acres
of unappropriated public lands, of which
he may acquire the pre-emption at 1 dol.
25 cents per, acre. If the land is of
. superior quality the grant is limited to 80
acres, which may be oLtained at 2 dol.
50 cents per acre. Now I ask if larid in
America is worth lOs. per acre, is not lap-d
in this' CQuntry, which is comparatively
free from the swamps and other evils that
undeniably exist in America,. worth £1
per acre?
They who' proclaim the
liberality of the American law must. see
th~t we Me no way behind' in the matter
of liberality. The American Homestead
Law provides that the lands taken up as
I have stated·shall be "located in a body,
,in conformity to the legal' subdivisions' of
'the public lands, and after the same shall
'have been'sur'Veyed." It thus appears that
occupation is not to take 'place u~til after
survey; and practically that must be the
case under' the present Bill. I believe
that, under this Bill as it' stands, a large
number of the allotments put up for
selection will come into the· hands of the
,squatters. Many of,these}itnds will pay
the squatter to a large extent when they
won't pay anybody else; and the squatter
will find instrnments for acquiring them,
w~atever may be our legishi.t'ion.~ I am
satisfied that the: letter of the law 'will
never 'prevep.t com~inations for the taking
of the public estate. Therefore it is
necessary to leave unfettered discretion in
.the hands of the Minister of Lands.
Fe~ling that the Bill is calculated to
jeopardize the public estate; and not being
disposed to con-cur in legislation which is
contrary to' every day facts and' results, I
shall be bound to follow my ordinary
.business instincts, and endeavou~ to se~ure
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an amendment of the measure. But if I
cannot do this, I shall not be disposed to
vote either against the Bi,ll or against the
Government, until I know that something
less obnoxious to the general good will
follow as the sequence of any vote of that
kind. I don't hesitate to say that I think
if what are called the arbitrary powers of
the Bill are left in the hands of the
Minister of Lands, fraud may be reduc~d
in its proportions. I always believed that
the head of the department should have
almost unlimited power in defining the
shape and position of allotments rather
than that the applicant ~hould have it in
his power to declare the metes and bounds.
It is for the interest of the State that the
land should be cut up judiciously, and
not made ducks and drakes of to
suit the first half-dozen persons who
may apply for it, at the cost both
of the landlord and those who may
come after. Therefore, again I state that
the largest power should be given to the
Minister of Lands. I don't hesitate to
say it is my conviction that the administration of the Lands department is infinitely better in the hands of my honorable
friend (Mr. Grant) than it would be in the
hands of the honorable member for' Dalhousie. I know that that honorable member, when he gets up and talks of the
present value of stock in the colony being
somewhere about£3, 000,000 or £3,500,000,
and of the present value of stations cum
stock being at least double that, and
of the necessity for the State having
an equivalent for the advantages thus
conferred .on - the squatters, is talking
about that which he does not understand. When the honorable member for
Dalhousie refers to the administration of
my honorable friend, he forgets that he
had not the same excuse for the deficiency
in the construction of the clauses of his
Land Act which any layman would have
had. Both the honorable gentlemen to
whom I am alluding are lawyers; but
there is this distinctiou between them.
One framed a clause (the 42nd) which has
proved a most efficient instrument for
settlement, and which has met the requirements of almost every selector. The
other permitted large areas to be opened,
and many thousand acres of land to be lost
.to the State, after he ,had full knowledge
of.his Act being defective. In conclusion,
I beg to state that my vote will, to a. great
extent, depend on the way' the Bill may
shape. I do not hesitate to i;ay that, if

Mr. FrancU!
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the measure should pass into law as it
stands, it will be' found as pernicious as
any Bill which has preceded it, and that
frauds as great as those which we have
had to regret will be perpetrated under it.
Mr. HARCOURT.-I concur in very
mu~h that has fallen from the last speaker,
and more especially with regard to the
capital required to work a farm of 640
acres. I ohject to the Bill chiefly on
account of the arbitrary powers which it
proposes to vest in the Minister of
Lands. I am sure that the present
land law could not have been administered more fairly or more eqnitably
than it has been by the honorable member
for the Avoca (Mr. Grant); but I cannot
disguise from myself that we may not
always have that honorable member for
Minister of Lands. We are legislating
not simply for the present holder of the
office, but for his successors. I am unwilling to place so much power as is proposed by this Bill in the hands of anyone
man, and therefore I shall vote for the
amendment of the honorable member for
Rodney.
Mr. MeCAW.-Mr. Speaker, I agree,
to a very great extent, with the main
principles of this Bill. I cannot well do
otherwise, seeing that the scheme is an old
one of my own; that I propounded it as far
back as 1855; and that I laid it before
the electors of Morning ton in. 1860. At
the same time, I am much disappointed
with the machinery by which it is proposed
to carry out the principles of the Bill. I
agree with several of the speakers 'Who
have preceded me, that the powers which.
the measure confers on the Minister of
Lands are too great. I find in the Bill,
after going carefully through the several
clauses, that there are 41 things that the
Governor in Council mayor shall do. Of
these, there are 25 which I agree with,
and 16 which I disapprove of. There are
one or two things in the Bill which I
should like to see altered. For instance,
I think that certain of the notices required
to be given in the Government' Gazette
should also be published in a local newspaper, and, in some cases, in the Melbourne
newspapers as well. With regard to the
improvements, I admit th9.t they should be
to the value of £1 per acre, although I am
not so fum upon that point as when no
residence was proposed. I think residence
and fencing almost sufficient. I object to
selectors at this day being compelled to
cultivate. The time for that has passed.
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We produce sufficient grain for ourselves,
and, in future seasons, we shall have to
export largely. In the face of that, I
think it a monstrous thing to say that no
man who will not cultivate shall have the
land. I consider that one of the conditions
contained in the 19th clause should be
altered so as t~ include clearing, draining,
and sowing artificial grasses; and that
these should be considered improvements
within the meaning of the Act. Ar;tyone
who knows anything of country life and
farming must be aware that to clear
away dead timber and sow English grasses
will alone cost £1 per acre; and that
merely to plough pver the surface soil in
an indifferent way, and. to take a crop or
two from it, though generally considered
cultivation, is in very many instances an
injury to the land. Cultivation in many
instances is not improvement. Many of
the lands of the country have been
rendered entirely useless by this kind of
cultivation. Indeed there are instances
of an expenditure to the amount of three
times the value of the land being required
to restore the land to as good a condition
as it was in at first. But what I propose
is a certain improvement. Again, clause
20 provides that no licence should be
granted to an infant.
I would there
introduce the words " under eighteen
years of age." Another matter which has
not been touched upon, but which I think
very serious, and to which I have objection,
is the power to value the land when the lease
is appl~ed for. I consider the value should
be fixed on the land by a surveyor or
some other person connected wi th the
Lands department, when the land is
first occupied - not when the lease
is applied for, when its value has been
increased' by improvements, and when
a prejudice of one kind or another may be
brought to bear on the question. I must
express my regret that the Bill contains
no provision for the disposal of the funds
arising from the lands. I think the time
has arrived when at least one-half of the
land revenue should be appropriated to
other purposes than general expenditure.
I should like to see twenty-five per cent.
set· aside for immigration, and another
twenty-five per cent. for meeting our debentures when they fall due. I never
expected that another Land Bill would be
brought before us without some provision
of that kind, and I am satisfied the time
has arrived when some such provision
should be made. It would be wrong for
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us, any longer, to deal with territorial revenue in the same way that we deal with
general revenue. With respect to the
squatters, I consider that a great number
of them might very well be allowed to
remain at a fair rental, without being disiurbed in any way. It is well known that
a great many of the squattages are so
small that, to divide them, would be to
l:ender them useless, both to the present
holders and those who might take the
subdivisions.. On the other hand, there
are squattages which I think m~y be divided with great advantage to the country.
I advocate that every ]un capable of
carrying over 20,000 sheep should be divided into two; that a run carrying over
30,000 sheep should be divided into three;
and that a run carrying over 40,000 sheep
should be divided into four, subject, of
course, to the retention of water and other
existing rights. A provision of that kind
would, I think, be a great advantage.
Some honorable members argue that t.he
runs should be let by tender or by auction.
I disagree with that altogether. I think
the squatters should be allowed, as the
Bill proposes, the temporary occupation of
the Crown lands, until they are wanted
for agricultural purposes, and not a day
beyond. Although I disagree with many
of the provisions of the Bill, I shall vote
for the second reading; but, in doing so,
I reserve to myself the right of endeavouring to prevent the measure going
beyond committee, if the alterations which
I deem necessary are not carried out.
On the motion of Mr. HANNA, the
debate was adjourned until next day.
COPYRIGHT PROTECTION BILL.
Mr.G. PATON SMITH.-Mr.Speaker,
I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill
for the registration of designs and the
better protection of copyright. Honorable
members are aware that, in this country,
there exists no protection for designs or
copyright. The English copyright laws
have no force here, owing to the machinery
for carrying them into effect being most
expensive and' unsatisfactory. The object
of the Bill which I desire to introduce is
to apply to Victoria the provisions of the
several Acts in force in England for the
protection of designs and copyright. In
fact the Bill is merely a transcript of the
English Acts, with the addition of such,
provisions as will give speedy and inexpensive remedies to persons whose rights
are infringed upon. At present, 0. patent
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-may 'be obtained' for somethi"ngwhich;: in '
itself, is worthless, simply for advertising
purposes, whi'le, at the same time, the in''Ventors of really valuable 'and artistic
de~igns or copyrights have no protection
whatever. I have had brought under my
notice instances of valuable design~, which
could not become the subject of patent,
being pirated by other persons. The Bill
seeks to prevent piracy of that kind, and .
to secure to designers and authors the
protection to which, I think, they are'
fairly eIititled. I believe the measure
will have the acceptance of honorable
members.
.
Mr. CASEY seconded the inottion'l
which was agreed to.
The Bill' was then brought in; and read
a first time.
CORONERS STATUTE AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. CASEY, this
Bill wa~ read a third time ~nd passed.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL. ,
Mr. G: PATON SMITH.-I beg to
propose the second reading of the Scab ,
Bill. No doubt the recent decision of the
Supreme Court has reduced the provisions:
of the existing Scab Act to a nullity.
Practically, at the present moment, there
is no law for the prevention of scab. The
existing Act expires with this present
session of Parliament ; and it is necessary
to enact some new law. This Bill has
been very carefully prepared. It is a
'compound of the New South Wales and
South Australian Acts,' With the addition
of some clauses adapted to the peculiar
wants of this colony. There are only one
or two debatable points in the' Bill. It
is proposed that the measure shall be selfsupporting; that the squatters themselves
shall pay a sufficient _sum to cover the
'expenses of the Act. The 13th clause
provides that the sheep-owners shall contribute at the rate of 2s. for every hundred
sheep, but this amount may be reduced in
the event of so large a sum not being
required. The whole machinery 'will be
nuder the direction of the. Govel~nrrierit.
I am aware that there' has been considerable agitation for the appointment of local
'bmu'ds; but, after very careful consideration of the whole matter, I have arrived
at .. he conclusion that the circumstances of
the country are not such as would justify
me in proposing the appointment of' these
boards. Local boards may act very well
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ill' distl'icts 'occupied by"pastoral tenants,
large· portions of ·which a11'e cleati'; but,
in' a mixed c'ommuuity like ours, where
the ·interests of small as well as -large
sheep-owners' have to be cOB.sidered and
dealt with, I think local board~·wou.1d not
work satisfactorily. And, aftel; all, I
.submit, for the dueworkifig of. the' '4-ct,
'which will require constant, and, I may
say,' almost daily. attention on the part of
the Minister intrusted with its administration, it is. better that. the Minister should
have some of the arbitrary powers which.
have been objected to in' the' ca'Se (if" the
Land BilL . I don't attempt to 'conceal
from the HOlise that the Bill contemplates giving, exceedingly arbitrary 'powers
to the persQIls intr.usted with; its ad~inis
tration; but J" trust' hono.rable meinb!3rs
will concur with me that a· measure ~of
this description ought really' to have son:;te
potency. I .intend' that, if po~sibl~; it
shall be the means ·of· curing' 'and' er~di
cating scab in this country. Thearbitra~y
powers' 'contemplated by the Bill will ~xi~'t,
to a ·l-arge extent, in the sca.binspectors.
As I pointed outtbe other night, ·the mea:sure treats scao'as a misfortune d,ther
than as' a crime. ..' If persons' whose runs
become infected withs.cab ·take. proper
precautions for its' eradication, they will
be ;visited with no penalty whatever.
Frequently it happens that "the" disease
finds its way upon runs through no default
on the part of the owners of those runs ;
a~d I think it eX,ceedirigly' harsn . that,
when a sheep-oWner finds ~is flOCKS 'qepreciated by the existence' of 'scab -anlOng
'them, he. should he . called upOh to pay
very heavy penalties, tlirough the possible
default of his own 'servants. . The Bill
'proposes that if a -persc)ll; hav:ing scab
upon his run, informs the cOJ?,stituted
authorities that it' exists, and takes proper
means for its' eradication,' he shan be subjected to no' p~na1ties whatever ;,: but' if he
endeavours to travel sheep infected :with
scab, 'or' kills sheep to 'prevent scab being
detected, or endeavours in .aiiyother way
to defe'at the intention 'of the' measure'--the eradication of' scab.::.....!then he-' will1:>e
exposed to very ,he'a~y p~nalties:',::'There
is no doubt that this disease -amofig sheep
is a serious injury to the colony, ancJ."that
it never can be eradicated without the
adoption of very st~o~g measures; I shall
be quite prepared, if I am permitted to 'go
into. committee !on the Bill; to-rec,eive the
assistance of honorable members, and'more
particularly those who have' a practical
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~~owleqge :,bf ~li~, 'subject, 'in 'order to

'~al{~, .tp.e I#e~stt'r~ not only LworkaJ.:He, b~t

really' effec~~ye' fo~ its' pUl:P?~~~ ,I ' " ...
)~1r;t~1I:tr.E¥A~ ,compJiuned that the
At~oriley-(}eneraI, in ,bringin'g forward
'the B'ill ,on this' occas.ion, was taking the
House' unawares: The honorable' memb~rs '\Yho were 'best ,acqu'ainted witli the
su bject, h~d left tHe Ho'use; and 'he tho'ught
'that; Ill'the abseiiceof those' gentle~en,
the 'consideration o"f the measure would
be inopportune.'
,
Mr" CASEY observed that' the busi:.,
'nf~~:vv'as,oil. t4e-n~tice~paper for'the day, '
and.' came on, in its order,":If the Hous'e
d~§ih;d 't~ cea~~, i~s labouiE;!'with r~gard to
Ol}.e 'Farticular item 'of 'business, that was
no ,rea~Qn ,why the' House' should not be
a~k¢d, ;or, ,a.dvised to, ,cqnsi~er, 'any ~ther
matter,s, on the notice.. paper~. Certainly it
.'~v:a!3 not .for the House, to :;tbdi'cate the per- ,
form~nce, of, its funGtiop.s, :qHh~ely because:
c&~aiii honorable memoers did not c1100se ,
to atten'd i~' 'their pla~es to perform' the I
,~~~i~s, 'which, they had pied,ged themselves:
to' th.eir con~tit,uent$ .. to 'discharg~: lIe:
apprehended that the' business of th~
country was not to be postponed for the
accommodat.ion ,of those who wei-e disposed to attend. only wheri matters· of
a' "sen'sational' clia~acte~, had~o:
discussed.
. t,
,
Mr. BAYLES said he should nofobject
to the second reading, but he should like
the''- Bilr. to be arh'ended .in" 'conl,mittee.
He objected to ,the. creation of quarantine distrIcts." lIe 'thought scab' might be
eradicated without ,resort. .to an arrange,oC: that kind. . If it, was ·possible to clean
OIle part of the colony, it was equally
possible to clean the whole. He advocated
ther,appointment of, local boards.
He
K~'ew~c .. fro~. ex'perien~e" . that 'it" was
necessary for such bodies' to' be created.
Each board would know whether scao was
in, tits; disttict or .D.Ot, and would see ·that
the inspector. did his' duty .. With regard
to .th.e P~op.os,al tc;> ta.x the sheep-owner for
the e-radication.. of .scab, be ,would remind
,the House that sheep were brought in
la:rge niunber's from NewSo'lth Wales
and SQuth AU,~tralj~" apd, that it w<;mld be
duly, f-air for ,those sheep to be subjected
to 'the s~me regulations that th~ sheep of'
YJCtoria:would. have to submit
This
~as all ~he moren~~ess~ry" ~n '~iew"of .the
fact that ,New Sou-th Wales had already
communicat'ion with VictorianJIlark.ets~
which· cornmuni~ation it was proposed;, by
the' 'construction of 'another railwa.y, to

be .

to.:

enlarge~whne from' these markets many
of the sheep in the colony ,were to some extent excluded. . Ite knew it ,vas essential
toat a' Bill of this description '~hould be
passed as soon as possible' '; and, suhject
to the amendments wh,ich he had suggested, he should like to see the measure
now before the House adopted.
Mr. COHEN trusted that the Bill
would be allowed'to go into committee.
Although not so sensational as the Land
'Bill; he' looked upon it as' a measure
eq-qally' imp~rtant.
A Bill 'for' the
eradi?ation of seal? was absolutely necessary, and' he was' sure that., with a few
amendments,
this measure'
would answer
.
'\
'
.
the purpose. He had spoken to several
gentler:nen who w;ere better acquainted
~ith t.he, requir~~en~s of the:'country in
this direct~o'~ t~an he was,' and' they had
expressed themselves ~eU satisfied with
·the ~ill. ,He thought the pass~ge of the
measure, should not b~ delayed simply be'cause certain honorable inembers left the
House at ten o'clock, when the more sens~tional
business was over for the
evening.
.."
.. "
Mr. LONGMORE said that, after listening to the remarks of the Minister of
Justic~, as to th~ desirability
honorable
members not leaving the Hoose immediately.th'at the .inor~important debates
were adjourned, it had occurred ,to .him
tllj1t, before. that ,honorable gentleman's
a~ces'siori to office, ,he .did not himself invariably act upon that principle. He (Mr.
Longm~r~) found some clauses '{n the. Bill
that would requ,ire great consideration,'
and he hoped the Attorney-General would
reflect very seriously before he urg-ed that
the second reading should be now 'taken.
~he 21st, clause provided a penalty to be
paid by "p~rsons driving sheep, without
notice, across land not in the occupation of
the owner of those sheep.· That subject
liad already given rise to much discussion.
It was,' wellkno~n that, under the Land
Act of 1862, as well as under that 1865,
there w~~-e nUUlerous allotments held by
dummies, but which were in reality owned
by ,squa~ters, on the l~oad along which
~heep must of necessity traveL As the
dummy' could never be found, of course
he could not be served with a notice.
(Mr. G. Paton Smith.~The occupier.)
But who was the occupier? (Mr. G.
Paton Smit.h.~ The dummy. ) Yes, no
doubt the sq\l.atter w.ould sit on the bench
of magistrates and would very soon crush
out every small squatter in the colony.
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And that was one reason why he asked,
In clause I, giving the title of the Act,
the Attorney-General to allow honorable and fixing the time at which it should
members a little time for the consideration come into operation, the words" the first
of the measure before the second reading day of July next" were inserted.
On clause 4, declaring that, in the case
was taken. It was a very serious matter
to contemplate that a man who was break- of there being more than one owner of
ing the law, should sit on the bench and sheep, they should be de~med alik~ amenadjudicate on the case of his own dummy. able to the provisions of the Act,
To test the feeling of the House on the . Mr. LONGMORE said that he regarded
question, he would move the adjournment this as a matter of great importance, and
of the debate.. The matter was one of that it ought not to be decided upon
great importance to small proprietors of hastily; because, as the clause stood, one
sheep, and he thought that they should individual, being a joint owner, would be
have the same advantages conferred upon liable to all penalties in respect of sheep
them as the larger proprietors had. It which were owned by two or more persons.
was notorious that the large proprietors One partner could perhaps be found, and
could travel °l:!heep without giving notice, the other or others could not.
and that they did so daily.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH observed that
Mr. BURTT remarked that he had the clause remained as it originally stood,
never observed so little desire on the part except that the mortgagor or mortgagee,
of honorable members to proceed with the as the case might be, W!tS made liable. He
real work of legislation, as. h~d been referred to a case of great hardship and .
manifested during the present session. inj ustice, In which an unfortuate shepherd
Directly the sensational business was over, was taken and locked up in such a continhonorable members prepared to go away. gency. It was only with the object of
He trusted that no further delay would meeting such cases as that, that an alteratake place in carrying the motion for the ° tion in the e~isting law had been prosecond reading of the Bill.
posed.
The Bill was then read a second time
The clause was agreed to.
and committed.
Progress was then reported.
The preamble having been postponed,
The House adjourned at two minutes
Mr. BAYLES expressed the hope that past eleven o'clock.
the committee would allow progress to be
reported.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH said that the
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
clauses with which he proposed to proceed were of a formal character. If
Tkur~da!l' June 10,1869.
honorable members would only settle in
their minds what were scabby sheep, a
considerable amount· of time would be County Courts Law Amendment BiU- Coroners Statuta
Amendment Bill.
saved, and the committee could proceed
with the consideration of the more important features of the measure afterThe PRESIDENT took the chair at sevenwards. He would remind the committee teen minutes past four o'clock, and read
that the salaries of the scab inspectors the prayer.
were only provided for for six months,
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDand, if the matter were not proceeded
with soon, the whole machinery of the law
MENT BILL.
would be at an end at the expiration of
The House went into committee for the
the month. He· also seriously begged the further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 56, providing that in any
attention of honorable members to the fact
that the disease was spreading amongst action in a County Court the plaintiff may
sheep to a most alarming extent through- issue a summons, either in the ordinary
out the whole colony, and that it was, ~ form, or in the form of the 5th schedule
therefore, most desirable that the pre- ° to the Act, provided such latter summons
liminary clauses of the Bill should, at any be !:rerved in the manner provided by rules
rate, be disposed of. It was not his desire to be framed under the Act,
to proceed with any of the clauses upon
The Hon. J. McCRAE moved that,
which any difficulty would be likely to after the word. "provided," the following
arise.
words, indicating the manner in which the
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summons shall be served, be substituted
for those in the clause : "It shall be served personally, at the option
of the plaintiff, either by a bailiff of the court,
or by the attorney of the plaintiff, or by a clerk
in the permanent employment of such attorney,
within such time as shall be determined by rules
to be framed under this Act."

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 96, providing that any party
to a cause may be summoned before the
judge to show cause why the applicatiou
set out in the summons should not be
granted,
.
Mr. McCRAE moved that the last
sentence of the clause, which was as follows, be omi tted : "But no summons shall be issued by the
registrar of the court to either party, unless an
affidavit setting out the grounds 07. the application shall be filed, and such affidavit must
remain as a record in the court."

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 113,
Mr. McCRAE said that, on asking for
the second reading of the Bill, he had
omitted to mention that it was proposed to
strike out the insolvency clauses of it.
Another Bill, conferring insolvency jurisdiction upon judges of the County Courts,
was now in course' of passage through
another branch of the Legislature, and he
therefore moved that this clause and the
two following clauses be struck out of the
Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
A discussion took place on clause 125,
which was as follows : "It shall be lawful for any two of the County
Court judges from time to time, and at any
time, to frame rules and orders for regulating
the practice and proceedings in the County
Court, the form of cases upon appeal to the Supreme Court, and for determining the time within
which Euch appeal shall be prosecuted, and by
such rules to provide either a separate procedure for suits under part 2, and for suits under
part 3, of this Act, or by such rules to provide
a procedure under which rights cognizable under
part 2, and rights cognizable under part 3,
may be disposed of in one and the same suit, and
to frame forms of proceeding therein, and to fix
the scale of fees and costs to be allowed to practitioners iu the said courts, and rules and ·forms
for keeping all registers, books, entries, and
accounts by registrars and other officers in the
said courts, and for regulating the expenses to
be paid to witnesses in the said courts, and from
time to time to amend such rules, orders, and
forms j a.nd such fees, costs, and expenses, and
such rules, orders, and forms, and scales of costs
and expenses, or amended rules, orders, and
forms, and scales of costs and expenses, certified
under the hands of such judges, shall be sub·
mitted to a law officer of the Crown, who, if he
thinks fit, may publish the same as hereinafter
mentioned; and the rules, orders, and forms, and
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scale of costs and expenses, or amended rule~,
orders and forms, so allowed or altered shall be
laid b~fore both Houses of Parliament for thirty
days, 'and shall from the time of the said publication thereof be in force in every County Court,
and shall be of the same force and effect as if
the same had been enacted by the Legislature,
and shall be unimpeachable ·in any court of
justice j and in any case not provided !"or .herein,
or by the said rules, the general prmclples of
practice and the rules observed in the Supreme
Court may be adopted and applied with such
modifications as the different constitutions of
the two courts may render. necessary, at the
discretion of the County Court judge before
whom the proceeding is depending, to all causes,
suits, matters, and proceedings in the County
Courts and it shall not be necessary in any case
that the facts necessary to give jurisdiction
should appear by recital, averment, or otherwise upon any proceeding in or issuing out of
any County Court."

The Hon. W. HIGHETT pointed out
that the clause enabled two of the judges
to frame rules that would govern nine.
He considered that the rules should be
framed by five, or a majority of the
judges. He might state that such was
the practice in the Supreme Court, where
a majority of the judges was required to
make rules of practice; and he. thought
that it should be so in the County Courts,
as otherwise there would be the possibility of subservient judges playing into
the hands of the law officers of the
Crown.
Mr. McCRAE observed that the only
objection he saw to the amendment was
that it would be found very inconvenient
and difficult to get so many judges together for the purpose.
Mr. HIGHETT said that it was altogether unnecessary that the five judges
should meet together.
Two of them
might meet and draw up the rule.s, and, so
long as those rules were sanctIOned by
the other three, all that was required
would be accomplished. Ther~ wa.s no
necessity for their all meeting in Melbourne or elsewhere.
Mr. McCRAE said, after that explanation, he would accept the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McCRAE moved, at that portion
of the clause which provided that the
rules, when framed, should be submitted
to a law officer of the Crown, the insertIon of the following words after the word
"who""For the purpo~es of this Act shall be the
Attorney-General, the Minister of Justice, or
Solici tor- General."

The Hon. R. S. ANDERSON objected
.to the amendment. He said that the
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obvious object was to introduce ~he words
" Minister, of Justice." , ,The _present
occupant of that office, happened to be-_ a
barrister; but, inasmuch as it was not'
necessary that the Minister, of 'Justi~e
should 'be, a lawyer 'at all, it wolild be
manifestly improper to legislate in: this
way for all time to come, merely in ,order
that the pres~nt holder of the office should
be t4us empowered. It would, be ridiculous for a gentleman holding that offi,ge
who was not a lawyer to be intrusted
with such powers. He- might ,mentien
that these 'Words had been reje~ted in
another place; and he felt sure t~at, if,
the words were reintroduced, they would '
be struck out again.
Mr. McCRAE said that, in order to
meet the objection raised by the' honorable
member, he would consent to the insertion
in 'the 'amendment; after the words
"Minister of Justice," of the words "being
a barrister." , As it was said that he'need
not be a barrister in order to fill' the
position; the views of the honorable,
menjber would, he thought, be met by
saying that if he were not a barrister he
could not exercise the power.
Mr. ANDERSON obser~ed ,that such
an officer might be' incidentally ,or ac·
cidentally a' barrister never' paving practised,his profession. The law officer was
chosen by reason of his having some
knowledge of' his profession,' whil~t' fhe
Minister of ~rustice need not be 'a oai'rister
at all, or he might be a barrisfer' without'
ever having practised or ever inten~ing
to practise his profession. '- "
, ,"
Mr. McCRAEkaid that he could see
no force whatsoever in the argument used;
and, if he 'was prepared to satisfy' the
scruples of the honorable member by tile'
insertion of the additional words that he
had suggested, he' could not se~ what
possible objection remained~' He woul~'
press the amendment, which he thought,
the committee would see the frill fo~ce ana
justice of. , ,
,','
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD -sug~
gest~d that it might be desirable to ad,opt
th~' phr~seology of the 9th, clause in,
reference to the' Minister of Justice, ha"Ving
practised for a ~tated period. ei~iier in
England, Ireland" Scotland, or' Victor~a.
The Hon. T.' T. a'BECKETT said
that it occurred to him as being ve~y
unwis~ and irregular to declare tha~, for
the purposes of this Act a person, should.
be a law offi~~r, who in reality would not
be so~ ,
,I
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Mr. McCRAE moved, in substitu-'
tion of t~¢ 'Words," for' thirty dayer
being the time that ;it wasPfovided that
the rules and scale of costs should be lajd
before bodi Houses' of Parlia.ment, 'the
insertion of the followip.g 'words-

"Within fO\lrteen days,after .~he day of suc~ ~
publication if .Parliament be then sitting,. a~d,
if ,Parliament be not sitting,' then wlt,hmfourteen days, after the ne,.xt meeting of Pa.rIia- ~
ment,'''
•
.'
"...
.,

, The aine~dment ~as 'agreed to. '., ,.
The committee then proceeded to consider the. postponed clauses. ',: ,,
On clause 9, declaring that the Governor
in Council, shall appoint', as : many ,fit
persons as are needed to be judges' 'ot
County Courts, provided they ,be ,barristers-at-Iaw 'who shall' have practised
:either in England, hela,nd,Scotland,!or
Victoria for an aggregate of five years"
and providing ~or t~e appoi~tm~nt' .of ?ther
judges in 'the event of the de~t4, reslgna.;tion, or removal of any' of them,: -, '
Mr. McCRAE moved that the fol ..
lowing words be -added to the clause : i, And 'it is, hereby, further enacted that tb,e
provisq contained in section '12 of the A~t 23rd
Vict. cap 91 shall be and the same is h~reby
extended to the office ,of. _Qounty G,our~judge/,

The object ofthis'ani~ndment'Was,t9 er~a.ble'
a barrister who- 'was a' Member 'of Parliament to be appointed ~ County Court,
judge, immediately on vacating his seat in
the Legislature, in the same way as lie
could be appointed a judge of the Supreme,
Court. It was to remove the disabili'ty;'
which existed in the one case, and not in
the other.
Mr. ANDERSON said' that he believed Mr. Hjghe,tt had an ,amendrn~nt
to propose, ' which would, probably rem9've,:
many' o~' th,e, <?bj~c~io~~ ,w¥ic~ ~ight,?(
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e.ntertained. He thought thl:!t, on this
point, it woul~ be better to take the .0pinioI).
of the' House after an .adjourl!ment.'
Mr. HIGHETT was of opinion that
the q~estion was one'of-too : great. importance fors.o thin a House to decide upon,
and he would' like to s'ee the consideration
of it postp·oJ;led . . What he .d~sited, how~ver,to point out to the committee was
that. the clau~~under consid~ration gave
to the Governor.in CouIl:cil,the power of
appointing an .indefinite ;numb~r of judges.
He .thought that it wo~ld .be better to
limit the ~umber to. either eight or nine.
1'he Minister of Public Works. had said,
wh~lst moving' tpe second read~ng of the
Bill,' that the time of the 'Coun.ty Court
judges was., by. I;l0 means fully occupied.
It was well kno}Vn that some of them had
Ilo great de~r more to do ,than others; but
tlIat;· he believed,. was a matter. that might
be easily 8ud equitably arranged.
The' Hon. W. CAMPBELL thought it
very questionable policy to g.ive to the
GQvernor in Council the ppwer of, at any
moment, appointi:p.g a Member of. Parliament a County Court judge. He _quite
agreed with the suggestion .Of .the la~t
~peaker.
.'
.
. Mr. McCRAE desired that it· should
be distinctly understood that the amend··
ment proposed was not one that had
emanated from the Government. It was,
in fact;. an 'amendment, bas'ed upon.a suggestion of the honorable, :plember (Mr.
Anderson), and to which he had agreed,
in order to prevent discussion upon, it~
He had no wish whatever that the amendment~hould be·carried; i~ fact, he thought
the c1~use was better with-out it, and was.
quite prepared to withdraw it. He nowmoved that the clause as it stood be agreed
to.
Mr. ANDERSON moved, as an amendment, that tJ;1e clause be postponed.
Mr. HIGHETT said that there was
another r~aso:ri. why, i~ his. opinion, the
clau~~ should ,be postponed,'and·that was,
tha~ it·~~ proposed. that the Governor in
Council should have the power of appointing the County Court Judges. Under the
Mining: Statute, the sanction of the two
Hous~s of Parliament was required to the
appointment of the judges of the Court of
Mines .. He tho~g1?-~ that the two measures should ~e assim\lated in this respect
-either let the ·Govenlor in Council have
the .p,.o:wer ofapppinting' judges
the
Courts of ~ip.e~,: o:r.else let -the. po,!er b~
giv~~ . :~n~~~ ~~!.a, _,clause,. i~ bring the

of
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appointment. of County Court judges
before both Houses of Parliament.
The Hon. J. O'SHANASSY said that
the Minister of Public Works would per.' haps be so accommodating as to accept
Mr. HigheWs suggestion to limit the power
of making judges with the same readiness
that he had accepted Mr. Anderson's pro·posaI. They now knew what the population
of the.country was, and he was quite sure
that whenever a case was made out for increasing the number of County' Court
judges, Parliament woulU be only too
bappy to do so, in order to bring ju~tice
to every man's door; but, to leave it to
the Governor ih Council to create any
number of judges was, he thought, a most
unreaRonable provision. It was not done in
any other part of the world; and he could
not see why the number of County Court
judges 'desired should not be set out, as
was the number·of Supreme Court judges.
If the. Minister of Public Works would
accept the suggestion, the clause might be
determined upon at once.
Mr. McCH,AE declined to do so, and
said that hebad no intention in a young
country like this, with a populationsQ
rapidly increasing, of limiting the number
of County Court judges. He might inform the honorable.member that it wO\lld
not be of the slightest use·to attempt to
introduce such an amendment into the
Hill, because, if such an atten.lpt were
successful, it would practically put an end
to the Bill altogether.
,The further consideration of the clause
. was then postponed.
i - :00, clause 123, providing for appeals to
the Supreme Court,-at that portion of the
clause which declared that every appeal
should be in the form of a case prepared
in accordance with the rules. and agreed
upon by both parties, and that, in .the'
event of their· being unable to agree, the
. judge should settle the case,Mr. McCRAE moved the insertion of
the following words, with a view to the
case, when so settled and signed, being
transmitted to the proper officer :.....:- ,
,. Mastcr~in-Equity to be set down for argument before a single judge of the Supreme
Court in the same manner as a cause is set dow.tl
for hearing by the said court in its' equitable
jurisdiction, or to be set down for argument before the full court, if a judge of the Supreme
Court, upon the application of either appellant
or respondent, shall.so direct; and the decision of
such sing1e judge, or of the full court, as the case
may be, shall be final; and if such case shanl'elate to any act, suit, matter, or proceeding in
any 90',lllty Court other than such 'suits, matters,
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or proceedings under part 3 of this Act or
under part 4 of this Act, it shall be transmitted to the proper officer, within the time to
be fixed by the general rules to be framed under

this Act, by the appellant."

The amendment was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
CORONERS STATUTE AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. McCRAE, was read a first
time.
The House adjourned '3.t five minutes
past six o'clock, until Tuesday, June 15.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, June 10, 1869.
Electoral Rights-Telegraph Extension to Spring CreekThe Sandridge Canal-·Civil Service Reductions-Land
Laws Amendment Bill- -Motion for Second ReadingThird Night's Debate-Municipa.l Corporations Law
Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
.
PETITION.
A petition was pres~nted by Mr. KERFERD, from a public meeting at Beechworth, i.n favour of the Upper Murray
Railway Construction Bill.
ELECTORS' RIGHTS.
Mr. RICHARDSON called attention
to the fact that the term for which electors' rights were issued would shortly expire, and asked the Chief Secretary if he
would instruO't the electoral registrars to
notify, by public advertisement, the necessity for taking out fresh rights? If this
were not done a large Dumber of the electors would be disfranchised.
Mr.-McCULLOCH said he had already
communicated with the electoral registrars
on the subject, and he had authorized an
expenditure {or advertising and travelling
expenses.
RAILWAY CONSTRCCTION.
Mr. MACPHERSON brought up the
fifth report from the select committee .on
railway construction.
The report was ordered to be printed.
TELEGRAPH EXTENSION.
In reply to Mr. MACGREGOR,
Mr. G. V. SMITH said the Government intended to extend telegraphic

Civil Service Reductions.

communication to Spring Creek; but he
was not in a position to state when the
work would be commenced.

THE SANDRIDGE CANAL.
Mr. THOMAS asked the Minister of
Lands whether the land' advertised for
sale at ~andridge had been withdrawn ?
He expressed the hope that the Minister
would not be influenced in this matter by
the crotchets of the Melbourne Chamber
of Commerce, who desired a State expenditure of £2,250,000 upon a canal which
was not wanted, while the Government
were beset by applications from all parts
of the country for railways and waterworks.
Mr. GRANT said the land had been
withdrawn from sale at the instance of the
Melbourne Chamber of Commerce. It
had been suggested that it was possible to
construct a canal between Sandridge and
Melbourne, and, pending inquiries as to
whether this could be done, the land along
the contemplated route had been reserved
from sale. . Three months had been
allowed for affording some reasonable
information on the subject.
Mr. THOMAS observed that, to his
knowledge, inquiries in reference to this
matter had been pending for the last ten
years.
CIVIL SERVICE REDUCTIONS.
Mr. WHITEMAN inquired of the
Chief Secretary whether, under the Civil
Service Act, it was competent to reduce
civil servants, without fault, from one
class to another; whether, in carrying out
the recent reductions, any officers had
been reduced in class; and, if so, whether
compensation had been made to them for
such reduction, either out of the vote of
six weeks' pay to reduced officers, or on
the principle laid down in the· Civil
Service Act, of one month's pay for each
year of service, such amount to be computed on the difference between the salary
now drawn and that drawn at the time of
reduction? .
Mr. McCULLOCH replied that some
officers of the Government hud been reduced from one class to another, and this
had been done by abolishing the particular
offices which they held, and employing
them in a lower class. Provision had
been made for compensating the officers
so placed in accordance with the provisions of the Civil Service Act.
Mr. WHITEMAN.-At what rate?
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Mr. McCULLOCH.-According to the
reduction from one class to the otheraccording to the difference between the
old and the present salary.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Were the offices
abolished, or was it merely an arrangement that a man should go out of office
to be put in again at a lower salary?
Mr. McCULLOCH.-Abolished as a
particular class.
LAND LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
THIRD NIGHT'S DEBATE.

The debate on Mr. Grant's motion for
the second reading of the Land Bill, and
Mr. Macgregor's amendment thereto,
declaring the administrative powers proposed to be conferred by the Bill to be
arbitrary and excessive (adjourned from
the previous evening), was resumed.
Mr. HANNA.-Mr. Speaker, injustice
both to my constituents and myself, I
think I ought not to give a silent vote on
this question. The honorable member
for Collingwood (Mr. Everard), in his
address the other evening, referred to the
Bill before the House as a combination of
shreds and patches, gathered from various
sources, including the Land Acts of
1862 and 1865. The honorable memb<;ll'
enumerated a great many clauses which he
said were taken from the Act of 1862,
and it appears that, in consequence of this
fact, he is going to vote against the Bill.
The honorable and learned member for
Dalhousie also stated, last night, that
about two-thirds of the clauses were taken
from the Act of 1862. If that be the
reason why the honorable member intends
to vote against the Bill, all I can say is
that he appears to be ashamed of his own
handwork. The chief reason which has
beeniassigned for rej ecting the Bill-the
power which will be :;'conferred on the
Board of Land and Works-is with me
the leading inducement for voting for the
measure. Had this power been vested in
, the Board of Land and Works when the
Nicholson Land Act passed, a million and
a half acres of the best land in the colony
would have come, under that measure,
into the possession of the working men of
this colony. ,I have yet to learn that the
regulations framed by the Board of Land
and Works, under the 42nd section of the
existing Act, have in any way frustrated
settlement. I think that the powers asked
for, although they may be too arbitrary in
some instances, will form, on the whole, a
very wise and wholesome check upon land
VOL. VII.-4 A
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swindling. I know some of the lands of
which the people have deen deprived by
speculators and capitalists, and I venture
to say that, if they were put up to auction
to-morrow, they would realize from £5 to
£6 per acre. Under the operation of the
42nd section, the district which I have
the honour to represent has been settled to
a wonderful extent. The honorable and
learned member for Dalhousie referred,
last night, to a run in the Goulburn
district. In 1862, that country was a
howling wilderness. Now there are 700
homesteads, and 700 families upon it; and
only a few months ago it was proclaimed
as the Goulburn Valley road district.
Let any gentleman acquainted with the
country extending from Murchison to
Wood's Point go there, and see what
has been done under the 42nd section.
The 18th clause of the Bill is admittedly
an enlargement of the 42nd section. That
clause provides for the issue of licences
for a period of three years. When the'
Bill goes into committee, I shall propose
that" five years" be substituted for" three
years," and I shall do it because I think
that, when we are opening up the lands so
widely for the people, the necessary precautions should be taken against further
dummyism. I likewise intend to propose
another alteration, with the view that the
term of the lease, which follows upon the
licence, shall be five years instead of ten
years. I propose that the annual payment
should be 2s. per acre per annum for the
ten years, at the expiration of which time
the lessee should become entitled to the
fee simple. Land would thus be acquired
on terms somewhat similar to those
contained in the Act of 1862, which provided that a selector should pay for his land
by annual instalments of half-a-crown per
acre. I don't see whywe should retrograde.
I think 20s. per acre, for bonafide settlement, is a fair price. I don't understalltl
the attitude of those honorable mem bel B
who are not disposed to allow the Bill to
pass its second reading, with a view to,
amendment in committee. I say the position they take up is a selfish one, and that,
if they persist in it, they should tender
their resignations to their constituents. I
believe that by passing the Bill, after
amending it in the direction which I suggest, we will encourage immigration to
this colony from New Zealand, South
Australia, and New South Wales. At
present, about nine thousand Germans are
settled in the neighbourhood of Albury. I
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have yet to learn why they cannot cross
the border. We are in a position to make
our lands as attractive to such people as
the lands of New South Wales. I trust
that we shall now succeed in settling for
ever the land question. It is a matter of
complaint on the part of some honorable
members that there is no provi'3ion in the
Bill for subdividing the squatters' runs,
and putting them up to auction; but I
think the l8th clause will be the means of
soon subdividing the squatters' runs to
the hearts' content of these gentlemen. I
don't think there are many honorable gentlemen who would care to have been a
squatter during the last three or four
years. I know several squatters who, a
few years ago, were worth their thousands
of pounds, and are now without a balance
at their bankers.
Indeed so much has
squatting. property depreciated that, in
many cases, it is hardly worth being called
property. I shall support the second reading, in the hope that, in committee, the
Bill may be amended according to my
views. If this be not done, I shall reserve
to myself the right of voting on the third
reading as I think proper.
Mr.KERNOT.-Mr. Speaker, I accept
the proposition made by the honorable
and learned member for Brighton, last
evening, that the land question should be
discussed fully and fair lyon the motion now
before the House-the motion that the
Land Bill be read a second time. I think
all parties admit that previous legislation
in reference to the land question has been
most unsatisfactory to the great bulk of
the community, and has also been a tremendous pecuniary loss to the State.
Anyone acquainted with the land legislation of the last twenty years must have
observed that its tendency has always been
in one direction-namely, to add acre by
acre·to the domains of those who were, in
the first instance, the possessors of the
soil. Going back to the commencement
of the histo'ry of this colony, when many
millions of acres were bought for a lookingglass and a few beads, and tracing it on wards
to the Orders in Council, and through the
various Land Bills which have passed
this House, we see that the tendency of
our land legislation has been to increase
the area of large properties. I ask myself
the question-Is it beneficial or detrimental to the State that there should be
immense tracts of country held by' a few
individuals? I believe, sir, that the land
never was designed to be held, as it is
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held, in great clumps, equal in extent to
many English counties, and in some instances larger. And what, I ask, have
we received for the nine million acres of
most valuable land-the pick of the colony
-which have passed from our control ?
I recollect that, when our national railways were projected, the revenue from
the lands was regarded as the means by
which we should extinguish the railway
loan. But I fear that, long before the
debentures have matured, we shall have
parted with all the land in the colony of
any value. The Bill deals with two
classes of persons. The first are the bona
fide settlers, men who will make the land
bring forth its produce, and who will add
to the riches of the country; the second
are a body of men many of whom, personally, I respect highly, but who, actuated by the desire for self-aggrandizement,
have managed to acquire vast tracts of
country at a price far below their value.
When we look at the present state of the
squatting question, what do we find?
Why, that the squatters, during the
last ten or fifteen years, by the profits
which they have made out of their pursuits, have been able to purchase great
portions of their runs, and make them
their own freeholds. It may be said that
these gentlemen have a perfect right to
do this. So they have, if they. have the
opportunity.
Unfortunately they have
had the opportunity, and they have embraced it to the great loss and detriment
of the State. Referring to the squatters,
not individually, but as a class, I may say
that I have taken some pains to look
through the published reports in the
Gazette, with a view to ascertain what
gentlemen are holding squatting property by lease from the Crown.
Of
the 600 runs which carryover 7,000 sheep,
and which, therefore, may be called runs,
- I don't call those runs where only some
3,000 or 4,000 sheep may be depasturedI find that 212 runs are held by some 20
gentlemen or firms. I find that Mr. Holt
holds 3 runs; Messrs. Henty, 7; the
Trust Company, 20; Messrs. Chirnside,
8.; Messrs Degraves, 6; Mr. Carter, 5 ;
Mr. Hugh Glass, 14; Messrs. Ibbotson
and Blackwood, 14; Mr. Henry Miller,
18; the Bank of Australasia, 11 ; Messrs.
Booth and Argyle, 18; Messrs. Ronald
and MacBain, 12 ; the Oriental Bank, 6 ;
the London and Australian Agency, 11 ;
Messrs. Goldsbrough, 27; Mr. Grant, 4;
Mr. King 3; Mr. Clarke, 7; Messrs.
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Wilson, 19; and that Messrs. McCulloch
and Sellar hold 8 runs. Now my views on
the land question are as liberal as they
can well be. I want the colony settled.
I would part with the lands for nothing,
provided we could thereby secure the
settlement of a thriving yeomanry. We
want not sheep but population-an honest
and industrious population, who will make
the wilderness "blossom as the rose."
Looking at the past, no one can deny that
squatting has been highly advantageous
to the great bulk of those who embarked.
in it. It may be that there are exceptions.
Of course, gentlemen who commenced
without capital or judgment necessarily
suffered; but, as a whole, I submit that the
squatting interest has been highly succesful since 1862. It may be said that, just
at the present moment, the pursuit is unprofitable. We have had the most lachrymose assertions in reference to the fallen
state of the squatter; and the Minister of
Lands has said that the squatting question
has ceased in the colony-that it has
become a mere nothing-a thing of the
past, as it were. But when I remember
the quantity of l:md still held by· these
gentlemen, and when I know, from personal observation, that there are many
blocks of good useful agricultural land on
these runs, no one ,yill make me believe
that the squatting questiou is dead. Far
from it. This being so, I say it is for us
to see that we have a law under which we
may obtain from those who hold the Crown
lands a fair and reasonable return. I
recollect the Chief Secretary boasting,
that while £200,000 per annum was
received from selectors and other lessees,
the squatting revenue had fallen by only
£12,000. I ask honorable members to
note the difference. The settler can give
his £200,000 for what the squatter paiu
only £12,000. Now which is the more beneficial to the State? Here I may remark
that the question of finance will crop up
in connexion with the land question
before many years are over. We are
gradually parting with our estate, and yet
we are being more and more immersed in
a national debt. Taking into consideration the extent to which our current expenditure is met by land revenue, I
say that we are the most heavily taxed
community, save England, in the world.
J repeat that we have a national debt
gradually creeping upon us. I have
always looked to the proceeds from tqe
alienation of the public lands to meet that
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debt; but if we allow the land now held
by the squatters to be held by them, year
by year, for no good substantial pecuniary
return, and if we allow those gentlemen
to go on as they have done, accumulating
profits by which they may step in and
take auvantage of the Bill before the
House to buy their runs by jtuction, we
are bound to lose all the valuable interest
which we ought to receive from the public lands. It has been said that the Bill
before the House is of a general character
-so general indeed that it must be left
to the hands of one man to deal with it
entirely. Sir, is it a fact that the law
officers of this Administration are unable
to compile an Act which will honestly
and faithfully protect the pecuniary interests of the colony in reference to the
public lands? Am I to accept it as a fact
that they are either unable or unwilling to
do it ? The title of the Bill ought to be
-"An Act to give to the Minister of
Lands for the time being supreme control
over the lands of the colony." With such
a measure before us, I think I may fairly
ask-what of the future? When I remember the past, when I hear what I do
of the Lands-office, when I detest ap·
proaching the portals of that building
because of what I see there, I ask what
will be the abuses of the Lands-office when
such an immense amount of power is
vested in one man? I could not· trust
myself-I could not trust human naturewith such an amount of patronage. Will
not every .effort be set in motion whereby
reserves can be made, whereby land may
be put up to auction, whereby land may
be alienated from the Crown at a price
far below its value, and be lost to the
colony for ever? I see in the Bill great
danger to the pecuniary interests of the
State. I say it is necessary for us to be
watchful. We have no other estate to
part with when this is gone; and are we
to allow a heavy debt to accumulate, anci
have nothing to pay it with? It may bo
said that the debt we have incurred is for
reproductive purposes.
Still is it not
the fact that, if a La!1d Bill of the rigbt
character had been passed ten years ago,
instead of allowing five or six millions of
money, in the shape of real estate, to pas:>
into the hands of the squatters) we could
have devoted that to the repayment of the
railway loan? The public estate is the
estate of the many, not of the few; and I
believe in no law which tends to give an
aggrandizing power to a small body of me:l
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- which is calculated to make the few
rich at the expense of the many. I trust
that this Bill, if it goes into committee,
will be so altered that its framers will not
know their own creation. All through
the history of the past the squatters have
had special advantages; and I ask why
should these special advantages be continued ? Look at the way they are
assessed. The settler, whatever may be
his assessment, pays to the shire council
his five per cent. on that assessment;
while the squatter, with his immense
acreage, pays on only one-third of his
assessment. That is not the only advantage which squatters enjoy. Are not they
hemmed in with peculiar privileges?
Look at the Impounding Act and the
Rcab Act, and the workings of those
measures in favour of the squatters. I
maintain that the past legislation of this
country has ever been in favour of the
pastoral tenants of the Crown.
Mr.
Speaker, are these things to continue?
I trust not. I believe there is equity in
Government as well as in private matters.
I am not desirous of destroying the squatters, but I may refer to one case to show
the necessity for the subdivision of runs.
I follow up the creek on which the stations
of the Messrs. Wilson are situate, and find'
that· they ·extend in one continuous line
for some 160 miles, and some three or four
miles on each side of the creek; and I
cannot help asking, ought not such runs
to be subdivided? I would not subdivide
runs which carry no more than from
7,000 to 10,000 sheep; but I consider
that one firm should not be allowed to
hold territory 160 miles long, when it
might be subdivided with considerable advantage to the State. I believe that, if
the runs were subdivided, we should have
plenty of men ready to take up the new
runs so created. We have a new race of
men rising up in the count:r;y: We have
not only squatters, but squatters' sons
-men who would be willing to compete
for a small portion of these immense areas.
By this arrangement we might have, instead of 600 squatters, 1,600 or 2,600 ;
and I believe that 2,600 squatters would
be managed by the Minister of Lands just
8S well as 600.
And here I beg to ask,
what are we doing towards immigration
in connexion with the land question? If
I recollect aright, the Land Act of 1862
provided t hat a certain portion of the proceeds derived from the sale of lands should
be devoted to immigration. But for some
Hr. Kernot.
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time past we have been receiving nobody
but gentlemen, squatters, who, having
made a fortune, visited England for a time,
and have now' returned. I think the
question of immigration is one of serious
import, and intimately connected with the
land question. Our land legislation ought
to facilitate the introduction of people into
the colony. As long as there is but little
immigration, we shall never make the progress which I hope, ere long, will distinguish the colony. But there is not one
word about immigration in the Bill. The
whole of the proceeds from the lands are
to go into the general fund, and thus be
frittered away and be lost for ever. I do
trust that, as the squatting question is now
being settled for another ten years, it will
be settled in a way different from that
embodied in the Bill-in a way that will
secure from the squatters a fair return for
the land held by them-in a way which will
show that the Legislature is not disposed
to give special advantages to anyone class
of the community.
Mr. G.PATON SMITH.-Mr. Speaker,
in rising to address the House on the question now before it, I propose at the outset
to advert, probably at some length, to the
observations made by the honorable and
learned member for Dalhousie last evening. Sir, the honorable member threw
down a challenge which I believe ought
to be accepted. The honorable member
assumed that, at present, there are in the
House few members who were cognizant
of the transactions which took place
when a Land Bill of as gigantic and
important a character as the one now before the House was under discuseion. I
think the honorable member would not
have ventured to have taken so much credit to himself, nor to have made the statement that he has, had he thought that the
history of that period was so fresh in the
recollection of honorable members of this
House as it undoubtedly is. The honorable member claimed that to him and to
the Lund Act of 1862 were owing all the
concessions which the people of this
country had gained in the shape of a
liberal land law. The honorable member
also, whilst claiming credit for the
principles of that measure-which, in
point of soundness, he said, remained untouched to this day-endeavoured to free
himself from the blame that attached to
the failure of that Act. N ow, sir, I am
prepared, in the first place, to charge upon
the honorable member as large a share of
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the responsibility attaching to the failure
of that Act as attaches to any of his
colleagues; and perhaps I may be permitted to say that I think it a very
dangerous principle in constitutional
government that gentlemen, when they
cease to be members of an Administration,
.should endeavour to evade the personal
responsibility of their joint acts-that,
whilst claiming personal credit to themselves on the one hand, they should endeavour to throw discredit, perhaps odium,
on colleagues on the other. I will read
the honorable and learned member's own
words" I invite honorable members who follow me
not to deal with generalities, but to specify anything I did as the administrator of the Land.
Act of 1862, which was improper to do, or
anything which I wilfully omitted to do which
it was my plain duty to do. That is the issue."

I am glad that the honorable and learned
member for Dalhousie and myself understand the issue which is now before the
House, because I· am going to charge
upon the honorable and learned member
n departure from the principles which first
gained him a position in this countrya departure from the principles which he
advocated in connexion with the liberal
land party. I am going to charge on him
a large share of personal responsibility
with respect to the failure of the Land
Act of 1862.
I wonder that the honorable and learned member should even
claim for himself any praise for the
initiation of the principles-the sound
principles-of land reform; because I
am sure that the House will join with me
in claiming for a gentleman not now in
this colony-I mean Mr. Wilson Graythe authorship of all that is sound and
·valuable in the principles of land reform
which have been adopted in this country.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Free grass.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I will
deal with the question of free grass.
That remark calls back to my recollection
the circumstance that, after the resignation
of the second O'Shanassy Administration,
of which the honorable and learned
member for Dalhousie iVas a member,
negotiations were opened with him to
become a member of the next Cabinetthe Nicholson Administration. There is·
in existence a copy of a memorandum of
association, if I may so call it, in which
the honorable and learned gentleman
stipulated for free grass. He made two
or three stipulations, one of them being,
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in a modified shape, what we would now
call protection to native industry.
I
Mr. DUFFY.-I trust the honorable
and learned member will read the document, instead of giving his own version
of it.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I will do
so. When Mr. Nicholson addressed the
House on the formation of his Ministry
he read certain correspondence which had
taken place between himself and the
honorable and learned member for Dalhousie, in which the honorable and learned
member made these stipUlations : ,. That the first measure of the new Government shall be a Land Bill, including the provisions of the Bill promUlgated by the late
Government, with the addition of an adequate
arrangement for the gold-fields and agricultural
districts, with free commonage; that the
squatting tenure shall terminate in 1861, the
futllre use of the public grasses to be provided
for in a separate Bill, the opinion of the Liberal
party joining the Government being that all·
exclusive right of occupation should then termi-·
nate, but that the use of the grasses may be
subject to assessment."

Now, t apprehend that this is free .grass.
Mr. DUFFY.-Why?
Mr. (j. PATON SMITH.-Free grass
I understand to mean the· abrogration of
all squatting rights, and the distributioI;l
of the grasses of the colony amongst
another class of holders. That was the
doctrine of free grass. Not only on that,
but on a subsequent occasion-Mr. DUFFY.-I trust that the honorable and learn·ed member will quote
statements, as his last interpretation was
not accurate.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I will endeavour to find the quotation in the course
of my ohservations. I was about to say
that on a subsequent occasion, very shortly
prior to the formation of the last
O'Shanassy Administration, in 1861, when
a proposition was made for a coalition
Cabinet, the doctrine of free grass was
again insisted upon.
Mr. DUFFY.-What coalition? I
don't know what the honorable and
learned gentleman refers to.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I will find
what I am alluding to presently ; but I
will now proceed to deal with the position
which the honorable and learned member
assumed when he became a member of the
last O'Shannassy Administration.
The
honorable and learned member has in his
time made a number of speeches, which
remain as permanent records of his
opinions. rt is perhaps fortunate tha~
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some of those records remain, because we
are able to judge from ,them of the opinions
entertained by ~he honorable and learned
member at variou~ stages of his political
car~er. Shortly before the Land Bill of
1862 was introduced to Parliament, the
honorable and learned member addressed
a public meeting at the village of Ceres,
and then expressed views which I venture
to state are totally inconsistent with the
views expressed in the memoral!dum
which I have just read. The honorable
and learned member on that occasion referred to the squatting question in these
terms :-" On. the other branch of the
question " Mr. DUFFY.-May I ask what newspaper the honorable and learned member
is reading from ?
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I apprehend that this report will be regarded as
au then tic, because it is described as
'~ abridged and corrected from the Geelong
Advertiser." The honorable and learned
member said-

the honorable and learned member may
perhaps shelter himself under the particular phraseology of the Land Act of
1862. He is probably aware that that
Act conveyed a most extraordinary tenure.
So far from giving licences from year to
year, the Act virtually gave licences for a
period of ten years. The licence was to
be issued for a year, but it was compulsory
on the Government to renew it every year.
I say that that is a sort of tenure unknown to the law, and which the honorable and learned member did not contemplate when he was enjoying the festivities
of the pleasant village of Ceres. I will
t.ake the honorable and learned member a.
little further. I will refer, for the benefit
of the honorable and learned member, to
the condition of things which brought
about what I believe, and what the House
will believe, to have been a most extraordinary change in his principles. Last
night the honorable and learned II!-ember
put these words into the mouth of' the Chief
Secretary-

"On the other branch of the question, the
occupation of the pastoral lands, he had spoken
with sufficient distinctness to his constituents in
his address, yet amongst the party tictions put
forth was the suggestion that the Government
meditated some arrangement unduly favorable
to the squatters. The arrangement they meditated was to grant annual licences as heretofore,
and to retain the rig ht of wi thdra wing any run for
sale, settlement, or other public purpose."

"Gentlemen, you are afraid that corruption
will rear its head in the lobbies; that men will
come there wit.h their purses to buy members;
and that we shall no longer have any power to
interfere with them. But I have invented a
patent method to prevent corruption. There
will not be the slightest danger of any squatting
association influencing Members of Parliament
in the interest of the squatters if we only give
them beforehand all they can possibly desire."

This most arbitrary power-It the right of
withdrawing any run for sale, settlement,
or other public purpose" - was to be
retained in the hands of the Government.
The honorable and learned member will
recollect, if his memory goes back to that
festive occasion, that the statement was
received with applause. This power was
not an arbitrary power then. The honorable and learned gentleman went on to
say'

Mr. DUFFY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-The honorable and learned member cries "Hear,
hear," but he must be singularly oblivious
to the circumstances which attended the
introduction of the Land Bill of 1862. If
corruption everdid ride roughshod through
the land, if it ever did flaunt itself within
the precincts of Parliament-I should say
within the walls of Parliament-if there
ever was a belief in the public mind that
corrupt practices of a scandalous character
did exist, it was when the Land Bill of
1862 was under discussion, and when the
honorable and learned member was giving
to the squatters that which he says now
would render corruption unnecessary,
being all they want.
Mr. DUFFY.-As a set-off for the
revoca tion of the Orders in Council.
Mr. G. P A.TON S~nTH.-I will deal
with the Orllers in Council. The honorable and learned member, I think, would
have done well not to have alluded so
prominently to that state of things.
The honorable and learned member is

"Their impression was that if they granted
leases to squatters, the end of it would be, from
the profits of their runs, they would convert
their holdings into freeholds; therefore, they
had come to the conclusion that the course best
suited to the case was simply to keep the squatters licensed from year to year."

Mr. DUFFY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. G. PA.TON SMITH.-I am glad
to hear that the honorable and learned
member is prepared to endorse what is
really a very prominent feature of the present Bill. The Government propose to do
what the honorable and learned member
did not eventually do, namely, giv,e the
squatters licencea fr~~ lea:~ to !ear~ B~t
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sometimes so singularly illogical and selfcontradictory that he lays himself open to
very severe comment. Let me show him
the position which he assumed for the administration of the Land Act of 1862, by
his own account of it last evening. In
addressing the House on the reassembling
of Parliament in 1863, in the last sad
scene of all, when the honorable and
learned member was driven from office by
what he has been pleased to call the
"unholy alliance"-which ever since that
pe,riod, with the exception of about two
months, has, in one shape or other, occupied the Ministerial benches-the honorable and learned member detailed to the
House the causes of the failure in the"
matter of the assessment of the squatters'
stock, and enlightened it as to the circumstances under which the Land Bill of
1862 was concocted. He said"For the proper consideration of the question
before the House, it will be necessary to ask
honorable members to recur to the circumstances
out of which the Land Bill arose. It was
towards the end of 1861, when the Government
of honorable members opposite was in office,
that a strong apprehension sprang up in the
minds of pastoral tenants that their interests
were about to be sacrificed for political purposes."

It was a most serious apprehension in the
mind of the honorable and learned member at that time, no doubt, that the interests of the pastoral tenants would be
sacrificed for political purposes. The
honorable and learned member did not
then hold the views which I have adverted to previously, that the pastoral
tenants should be injured for political
purposes.
Mr. DUFFY.-When did I say that?
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-The speech
I am quoting from was made on the 19th
of June, 1863.
Mr. DUFFY.-When did I say that
the pastoral tenants ought to be injured
for political purposes?
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I venture
to put it as the logical conclusion of the
honorable and learned member's political
career up to 1862, when he was prepared
to injure the squatting interest for political purposes.
Mr. DUFFY.-For political purposes?
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I should
be sorry to say for dishonest political purposes; but I will say for party political
purposes. The honorable and learned
member held himself out to· a party in
this House, who went in for the destruction
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of the squatting tenure altogether. In
186 L the occupation licence came into
operation. That was one of the dangers
to which the honorable and learned member referred in June, 1863.
Mr. DUFFY.-I will state what the
danger was. Mr. Brooke, representing
the Lands department in the Heales
Government, was stated to have threatened
'the pastoral tenants that, if their support
was withdrawn from the Government,
their licences foy the next year :would not
be issued. That I thought was an arbitrary exercise of power by a Minister,
which ought to be stopped by Parliament.
My reference was to th~t .transaction.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I will continue the quotation for the benefit of the.
honorable and learned member"They affirmed that the commons intended
by Parliament for the use of farmers and
miners were granted in unlimited quantities, in
defiance of law, and for political purposes; that
their improved and fenced lands were taken
away; that this wa~ done in many cas~s on the
strength of memorials with forged signatures
to them; and that any reference to th'ese documents was denied them. They pointed also to
the operation by which a clause of the Nicholson
Land Act, giving facility for small grants of
land for special purposes, was extended into the
granting of licences for the occupation of
agricultural farms in all parts of the colony."

Mr. DUFFY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-Do I understand the honorable and learned member to admit that that is the occupation
licence system ?
Mr. DUFFY.-Certainly.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-Then that
is the dire calamity to which the honorable and learned member referred. He
went on to say"It was under these circumstances that the
gentlemen then in opposition to the Government held a meeting, at which they referred the
subject to a committee, composed chiefly of
members of the present Government. I was a.
member of that committee, and I cordially con'
curred in the expression of opinion at which
they arrived, that no state of things was more
dangerous to liberty or to the progress of
civilization than that such a course should be
adopted as was then followed, in direct violation
of the law. I entered into an arrangement to
put an end to that state of things, appending to
the arrangement the condition that there should
be free selection after survey over all the best
agricultural lands of the colony."

Mr. DUFFY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-Thehonorable and learned memher did not adhere
to that in the Land; ~ill of 1862..
M~~ J?Vf:f~~-=Q~l;'tainly I did ..
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Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-That is a
matter of opinion. The honorable and
learned member went on to sayce That condition was accepted, and it was
agreed at the same time that the uncertainty in
which the pastoral tenants were left, to their
detriment and that of the country, should be set
at rest j that they should have a reasonable
tenure secured to them on two conditions, the
first being an increase of the rent which they
should pay, and that the Land Bill should contain the provisions I have already specified."

What a strange modification came over the
honorable and learned member's opinion,
between the time that it was proposed he
should be a member of the Nicholson
Administration and the time' when he
became a member of the committee, in
1862, which proposed to give the squatters
an extended tenure, in exchange for facilities to be given to selectors! I will not
quarrel with what the honorable and
learned member did in 1862. He was
free to take whatever course, politically,
he chose to take; but surely the honorable
and learned member is inconsistent, if he
will not do with the squatters now, when
they are unprosperous, what he proposed
to do with them when they were prosperous, in 1862.
Mr. DUFFY.-It was in exchange for
the Orders in Council. .
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I will tell
the honorable and learned member what
the change is. In 1862 the squatters
were a powerful body in this country,
able to convert a House which was elected
to support the Heales Government, into a
House supporting the 0' Shanassy Government. The squatters were a powerful
body then, in possession of the best lands
of the country; and it was worth the
while of political parties to court the
favour of the squatters, to have recourse
to the influence which they commanded,
and to be maintained in office by their power.
All that is changed now. The honorable
and learned member for Dalhousie had no
objection to give the squatters a tenure in
1862 ; but when they are no longer powerful, when they are a depressed interest,
and no longer able to exert in this House
the iefluence which they formerly exerted,
the whole state of the case is changed.
~he honorable and learned member, in the
speech from which I havejust been quoting,
disclosed, I think, the state of circumstances under which his Government held
office in 1862, but his statement last night
(the full effect of which I don't think he
percei ves) was this-
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"The Government then in office-the last
Government of which I was a member-had a
stronger majority than any Administration that
had ever existed up to that time in this

country."

I shall not vent~ to impute to the honorable and learned member a linowledge of
how that majority was procured; but he
is perfectly cognizant of the fact that the
House which gave that majority to the
O'Shanassy Administration had been returned, at the general elect.ion, to support
the Heales Government. The first division
which took place in the House, after the
election, was affil'matory of the occupation
licences. The honorable and learned member further said" The Opposition, of which the present Minister of Lands was a distinguished member, was
as much outnumbered as the present Opposition
has been by the present Government. If we had
simply accepted these rents, we were impregnable."

Mr. DUFFY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-But does
not the honorable and learned member
perceive the nature of the tenure which
his Government held? Does he not perceive that the ma.jority were acting for
and on behalf of the squatters? From
the moment that he ceased to be the
obedient instrument of that party, they
took judgment upon him, and desired to
expel him from office.
Mr. DUFFY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-Do I understand that that is an' admission on the
part of the honorable and learned member
that he was aware of the existence of that
influence?
Mr. DUFFY.-It is an admission on
my part of their desire to expel me from
office.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-The honorable and learned member will see the
unfortunate nature of his allusion last
night, when he claimed so much credit to
himself for a liberal land policy. I think
he will see that he was in this extraordinary predicament-that the Land Act
which produced so much was really ob·
tained by squatting agency in this House.
The honorable and learned member spoke
last night in very flattering terms of the
character of the persons who held land
under the occupation licences. He told
us that when his Government came into
office they found industrious persons hold-'
ing land under occupation licences by a
most uncertain tenure and at a rack rent.
The honorable and learned member gave
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no such flattering description of the occupation licence holders when he introduced the Land Bill of 1862. In
his speech on the second reading of the
Bill he described them as being squatters'
:1~ents, and every class other than bona
fide settlers. If the honorable and learned
member approved so highly of free selection, why did he, for the purpose of ousti ng the Heales Administration, move a
resolu'tion in this, House condemning the
occupation licences?
Mr. DUFFY.-The reason why Iopposed the occupation licences was because
they were not' supported by law. I, desired to have free selection over all the
agricultural lands of the colony on the
basis of law, and not at the will of a Minister.
'
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I am glad
to have the statement from the honorable
and learned member that he was not prepared to promote settlement at the will of
a Minister, because, within a very, short
time of the period to which I refer, when
the Nicholson Land Bill was before the
Upper House, Mr. Service proposed,
with the consent of thi~ House, to introduce Orders in Council which would have
given a mode of settlement analogous
to that under the occupation licences.
The honorable and learned member
was prepared, if this House assented to it,
to intrust to Mr. Service the power of
reviving the Orders in Council, so far as
they applied to agricultural settlement.
The honorable and learned member for
Dalhousie complains of the law officers
who advised him in framing the provisions of the Land Act of 1862; but
is he to be saved from blame-is he
to tell the House and the country that
he was not responsible for the machinery
of that Act-w hen, with his eyes open, he
became the colleague of the law officer
of the Government which had framed the
occupation licences? If he was content
to accept the Attorney-General of the
Heales Administration, who had framed
the occupation licences, as his colleague,
surely the honorable and learned member
is not justified in telling the House that
he is not responsible for the failures of the
Land Act of 1862. I will here allude to
an address delivered by the honorable and
learned member to the electors of Vill iers
and Heytesbury in 1864. It was recalled
to my recollection last night by the honorable and learned member's allusion to his
having directed the construction of
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bridges, and his argument that, if a bridge
proved unsound, he was not to blame. It is a
curious circumstance that that illustration
was used in his address to the electors of
Villiers and HeytE'sbury so far back as
1864. The honorable and learned member
on that occasion remarked" He might state at the outset, as his own deliberate conviction, that what had failed, and
what alone had failed, was the technical phraseology employed in drafting the Act j and that
its mistakes were capable of easy amendment,
and they could judge for themselves how far
the facts bore out this opinion. When the first
agricultural areas were thrown open, the majorityof the squatters interested in them, with
the active co-operation, he regretted to say, of
certain banks, set deliberately to work to evade
the law. They hired persons, at so much a head,
to make falsely the declaration required by the
Act, that the land selected was for the selector's
own use j when it was notoriously not for his
own use, but for the use of his employer."

I apprehend that that was a most illogical
statement, because I imagine that no legal
machinery can prevent persons from committing perjury. In one breath the honorable and learned member told the meeting
that the Act failed because of the defects
in its legal machinery, and then he charged
the crime of perjury upon the whole mass
of persons selecting in compliance with
the law. What Land Act, however correct in its legal phraseology, could withstand an evasion of that kind? The
honorable and learned member went on to
8ay" And the banks entered into an arrangement
to allow a number of cheques to be drawn
against a single deposit, which enabled a series
of dummy selectors to ballot against each
genuine selector for the same allotment j
while the bank ran no risk, as the cheque of the
successful applicant alone was presented."

The honorable and learned member referred
to this matter last night, and it recalled to
my mind a circumstance which, if he had
possessed the arbitrary power which a
Minister ought to have in administering a
measure like the Land Act, would have
prevented this operation at any rate. The
honorable and learned member, it will be
recollected, did insist on money payments,
, and directed the land officers to receive
money only, not cheques. The honorable
and learned member, if I recollect rightly,
was overruled by his law officers in that
matter. (" No.") I understood that the
honorable and learned member did direct
the taking of money and not cheques, but
that the inj nnction was afterwards revoked. (" No.") Well, then, I have been
misinformed. The honorable member, in
hii speech, went on to refer to a section
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in the Act directing that any person accused of selecting an allotment in violation
of the provisions of the measure should
be summoned before a sheriff's jury, in
order that the question might be decided.
'What did the honorable member say about
this?
" When the proceedings commenced, however,
it was discovered that there was no power to
compel the attendance of witnesses, and from
this defect the agency of sheriffs' juries, from
which so much had been expected, was almost
abandoned. This was the first point in which
the Act proved defective, and he need not point
out it was an error in the drafting of the Act."

The honorable and learned member went
on to show how Mr. Moffatt had evaded
the Act wholesale, and had taken' up large
quantities of land, and that a conviction
had ensued; but"On appeal to th'e full court it was decided
that the conviction must be quashed, because
the word' trustee' ought to have been used in
the Act instead of the word 'agent,' to meet a
case like theirs, and because the declaration
required was one which - under an old Act of
Parliament-ought to have been made before a
justice of the peace. Thus, again, the legal
language of the statute, and not its principles,
was at fault."

This was another failure.
Then the
honorable and learned member said there
was a penalty of 5s. ap acre if the conditions as to improvement were not complied with; but what became of the
penalty? Every other provision having
broken down, surely the penalty remained?
No; the honorable and learned member
stated that"The Act omitted to make the assign of a
selector liable to the penalty."

Then the honorable and learned member
ohserved"Thus every defect in the Act was a defect
in its legal structure, not a defect in any of the
principles."

The honorable and learned member took
comfort to himself for this, and I am sure
that the electors of Villiers and Heytesbury must have sympathized with him
most deeply under the circumstances that,
in the short space of three months, 1,000,000
acres of land had been sacrificed to the
squatters, all through the legal machinery.
I am perfectly convinced that the meeting
arri ved at the conclusion that we ought
to have no legal machinery-that if legal
machinery worked such mischief it would
be better if there was less of it; because
the honorable and learned member told
the meeting that he was assisted by the
two most able law officers of the Crown.
Mr. G. Paton Smith.
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I am here to say that they were two of
the most able lawyers that ever sat
in this House. The honorable and learned
member further said-which I believe to
be true-that one of them, being opposed
in some degree to the principles of the
measure, exerted the greater ingenuity
and care in order that there should be no
loophole. If, with all these precautions,
and all this able assistance, a failure so
disastrous ensues, what is the use of legal
machinery?
Mr. DUFFY.-Can illegal machinery
be better?
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-The present Bill does not provide illegal machinery,
but machinery which, instead of applications to the law courts having to be made
on every point, will be exercised by the
Minister charged with the administration
of the Act, whose law is the will of this
'House. The honorable and learned member for Dalhousie went on to point to the
last and final failure of all-the failure of
his attempt to get an increased rent from
the squatters. ' When the Bill of .1862
was under discussion the honorable and
learned member contemplated a revenue
of £355,000; but what did he get? The
honorable and learned member introduced
a system of machinery which would save
him from responsibility, and enable him
to say, at every turn-" I am responsible
for the principles of the Bill-for all that is
good in it-but it has failed through technical defects." The final consideration on
which the squatters obtained the rights
granted to them by the Act of 1862 broke
down, and the State got less from the squatting lands than it had received before.
This is the history of the disaRtrous Land
Act of 1862. I would ask the honorable and
learned member how he can venture to
put himself forward as any authority upon
the land question at all, having so vivid
and so sad a'recollection of the disastrous
consequences which ensued from his attempt to legislate on the subject? The
honorable member will recollect that, in
spite of the warnings of the disastrous
consequences which would result from the
measure, so confident was he of the success of the measure that, shortly after the
closing of Parliament, he assumed the
role of an author, and all the country was
placarded with Homes for the People.
The honorable and learned member went
so far in the goodness of his heart, and I
believe in a sincere design to effect the
settlement of the people on the land, that
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he proceeded to Geelong, where he combatted the notion which was then preva·
lent, that the Land Act would be a disastrous failure. I have here his lecture at
Geelong, in which he advocated land
societies of the kind which Mr. Henry
Miller had projected, although it had
been pointed out to the honorable and
learned member that they could not be
carried on without an assignment of the
right, title, and interest of selectors under
the Act. He combatted the opinions which
had been &xpressed as to the consequences
which would ensue from the establishment
of such societies. The honorable and
learned member said. " Let us suppose a land society formed for the
purpose imputed to Mr. Miller. In the first
place, it would have to procure several hundred
members prepared to perjure themselves by
making a solemn declaration inconsistent with
the truth. This difficulty being overcome, each
of the conspirators in turn, over a series of
months and years, would have to present himself at a land office and pay the purchase
money of the land he wished to select. But any
person in the community who suspected his intention could bring the question of his good
faith before a sheriff's jury j and, if the verdict
went against him, the first consequence would be
the total loss of the money which he had paid.
The second consequence would be that the Attorney-General would find it his duty to prosecute for a misdemeanor the person who had
made a false declaration. By the time he had
caught a batch of the minor conspirators, he
would probably be in a condition to send the
president of the society before a criminal court,
for a conspiracy to violate the law, and that
personage would end his adventure in a grey
jacket and a cropped poll, breaking stones for
the benefit of Her Majesty's treasury."

In 1 R62 the honorable and learned member
stated it was impossible that the disastrous
consequences which it was pointed out to
him would ensue could take place, but in
1864, in the speech to which I have already
referred, he admitted that those consequences did happen. In 1862 the honorable member insisted' that the pl~ovisions
of the Act were sufficient to prevent fraud,
nnd that any delinquents would be brought
before the legal tribunals of the country
and tried.
That experiment signally
failed. The honorable member for West
Melbourne (Mr. Langton) asked last night
why the Government did not assist to put
an end to the frauds committed under the
Act. The Act came into operation at
the end of the session, and before Parliament re-assembled 1,000,000 acres had
been alienated. The House had not the
opportunity of putting a stop to this
wholesale spoliation of the public lands.
The honorable and l-eal'1:\ed member, in spite
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of warnings, in spite of defects which I
venture to say became obvious to him on
the very first dAy that lands were open
for selection, continued to allow selection
until 1,000,000 acres were swallowed up ;
and what did the honorable and learned
member do then? He objects to arbitrary
powers being vested in a Minister, but he
exercised an arbitrary power which I
venture to say no other Land Minister
ever exercised; and he exercised it most
properly. What he did wns to suspend
the Act altogether. The honorable and
learned member has talked about what
might be done by the puppet Parliament
of Napoleon III., but the honorable
member in this instance exercised an
arbitrary power in distin.ct and positive
violation of the law. He suspended by
his own authority the operation of an Act
of Parliament. I· think the honorable and
learned member will begin to see by this
time that, if a· Land Act is to be administered so as to prevent fraud, and to
reserve the occupancy of the lands
for the class for whom it is intended, there must be arbitrary powers.
Whether, by the taking up of 1,000,000
acres or a single allotment, when
fraud becomes apparent, that is the time
for a Minister to interfere. There is
another point to which I desire to direct
attention. I regret that my honorable
friend (Mr. Grant) has endeavoured to deprive the honorable and learned member
for Dalhousie of the credit of having
fitted up the magnificent board-room
at the office of the Board of Land
and Works, and of having introduced a
system of public deputations in this
colony. Whatever evils may have arisen
from the personal solicitations of Members of Parliament to Ministers-and
I ~m not here to retract any word I have
said on that subject-I venture to say they
are distinctly traceable to a system introduced by the honorable and learned member, who fitted up a board-room, and sat
in a magnificent chair, two or three times
a week, to receive any deputations which
might desire to have an interview with
him.
Mr. DUFFY.-Coram populo.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I will give
the honorable and learned member a recent
instance of coram populo. The honorable
and learned member recently went to
Point N epean for the purpose of selecting
some land for himself, and a controversy
arose, between him and·a gentleman of
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the name of Blair, as to who was the
dummy. One party-most unjustly, I
helieve-asserted that the honorable and
learned member had engaged dummies for
1he purpose of obtaining the land, and, on
t Ite other hand, the honorable and learned
member accused the opposite party of
having done the same thing. He asked
the Minister of Lands, coram populo, to
exert the arbitrary powers now objected
to, and to disallow a decision which had
al ready been given, on the ground of fraud.
If the honorable and learned member was
so fond of a tribunal of that description, if
he fancied it necessary for the defence of
his own interests, and to defeat what he
believed to be fraud, surely he is not in the
position to deny the propriety of providing,
in a measure of the character of that now
hefore the House, for the preservation of a
similar power to that which he appealed.
If the' honorable and learned mem bel'
enjoys his land at Point Nepean by virtue
of the arbitrary powers of the Minister
of Lands, he is about the last person
who can object to the retention of that
urbitrary power in the new Land Act.
Sir, I have already alluded to the circumRtances under which it was proposed,
during the troubles and difficulties of the
Nicholson Administration, to form another
Government, of which the honorable and
learned member for Dalhousie was to be
H member.
I find that the principle upon
which that Government was to be formed
was that either the Nicholson Land Bill,
which was then stopped short in the
Upper Chamber, should ber.ome law, or
resort should be had to the Orders in
Council. Those were the terms upon
which the honorable and learned member
agreed to become a member of a Government including in its ranks the late Mr.
Heales, Mr. Verdon, Mr. Brooke, and
At that time there was no
others.
unwillingness on the part of the honoraLle and learned member for Dalhousie
to intrust the most arbitrary functions to
t.he Minister of Lands. That Minister
was to have the power, by his own
authority, of settling persons on the soil
under provisions which have become
obsolete. The honorable and learned
member, in his address to the House last
night, professed very considerable anxiety
for the welfare of the industrious class of
persons who desire to become small
squatters, and he proposed that, in connexion with a system of tender for the
runs, there should be a·plan of subdivision
Mr. G, Paton Smith.
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'for runs carrying above 10,000 sheep.
Now, sir, I think that the fairest opportunity for effecting a modification of the
squatting occupancy of that description
was in 1862. Squatting property was
much more valuable then than it is now;
the profits were larger, and the runs larger
also in proportion to the number of stock.
But the honorable and learned member, at
that time, professed the same zeal and
anxiety on behalf of the industrious
portion of the community. He made
provision in his Bill for persolls of that
class-industrious men with families who
desired to take up small runs. Where
did he propose to put them? Why, whilst
the squatters were to be left in the undisturbed enjoyment of 26,000,000 acres
of land, these industrious men, in whose
welfare the honorable and learned member for Dalhousie professed so deep an
interest, were to be relegated to the
waterless wastes of the Wimmera, or to
the scrubby country of Gippsland. He
proposed to send them to the inhospitable
and impracticable parts of the country,
where they could do no good for themsel ves, and to reserve for the gentlemen
already in occupation the favoured runs of
the colony-leaving them in possession of
their entirety. In 1862 he stated his
objection to the subdivision of the runs,
and said that, before any fresh oecu
pancy of the runs was permitted, a
period of three or four years must pass
over, because, if done at all, it must be
done equitably and fairly. He did not
last night inform the House how it was
proposed to carry out the principle of
tender.
When the honorable member
speaks on the land question, he speaks
with authority, and therefore invites the
House to follow him in his course of
policy. It is not to be presumed that the
opposition to this Bill is the result of a
union, for the moment, of people of divers
politics, agreed for no other reason than
to attack it. Therefore, when the honorable and learned member proposed that
the runs should be let by tender, he was,
I think, bound to explain how he intended
to carry out that principle, and not to
leave the House in the dark as to the
nature of his measure of modification. I
ask the honorable and learned member
how, presuming that the runs are to be
let by tender, he proposes to deal with
the sheep? It is very easy to deal with
the runs, because they are the property
of the State; but I should be very glad to
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know by what process he intends to convert sheep which are the propel·ty of
one person into the property of another?
The squatting interest is suffering most
disastrously just now; and, if the money
available for squatting securities were
required for the purchase of sheep,
their value would be depreciated tenfold.
You may make a bargain extending over a
period of ten years with regard to runs,
but you cannot compel the owner of sheep
to sell his stock on credit. The proposition of the honorable and learned member
would effect a change of owners, and
therefore he is not justified, I contend, in
leaying the House so entirely in the dark,
as he has done, on a question of this
importance; because I think that, having
previously failed in many points-I might
almost say in every point-of his land
·policy, when he comes down and asks this
country, through the Legislature, to commit itself to the destruction of, or, at any
rate, to a radical alteration in the squatters'
tenure, he is bound to tell the House what
is the nature of the machinery by which
he proposes to accomplish his object, in
order that the House may judge of its
practicability or the reverse. Sir, not
only has the honorable and learned member not done this, but he has left the
squatting question in a most bald manner,
and hal:! thrown this proposition as a mere
suggestion, to be dealt with just as his
suggestions were relative to the grass
lands in 1861. I say that he has not
done justice to himself, and that he has
not done justice to this House, when, in
objecting to the continued occupation of
the lands by the pastoral tenants, he has
failed to point out how the modification
which he appears to dpsire is to b~ effected.
Passing from that branch of the subject, I
would merely now point out to the honorable and learned member how very unjust
has been his criticism on the measure.
The honorable and learned member mentioned, as one of the new powers to be
acquired. by the Board of Land and
Works, that, in the proclamation of reserves, instead of those reserves being
proclaimed four times successively in the
Government Gazette, it was intended to
discontinue that practice, and that a single
publication was to be sufficient. Now, if
the honorable and learned member will
look at the Bill, he will find that the
clause remains just as it was before.
Mr. DUFFY.-I beg the AttorneyGeneral's pardon.
The words " four
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consecutive weeks" are omitted from the
end of the clause.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-If the
honorable and learned member will read
the 9th clause, he will find that I am right
in what I am stating, and that he is wrong-.
The 9th clause provides for the publication of the proclamation four consecutive
weeks. He is referring to the 10th
clause.
Mr. DUFFY.-The Attorney-General
surely sees that clause 9 is for permanen t
reserves, and clause 10 for temporary
reserves.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-No doubt
that is so, and that is the existing law
.with respect to temporary reserves. The
honorable and learned member is really
trifling with the House when he puts
forward a proposition of this kind-that
the Minister of Lands may supply or not,
according to his own will, an advertisement which the law declares it to be
necessary that he should supply.
Mr. DUFFY.-The 10th section provides for only one publication in the
Government Gazette, and hitherto four
publications have been required.
Mr. GRANT.-Perhaps the honorable
and learned member will allow me to explain. He, no doubt, whilst administering the department, found. the inconvenience and uselessness of the clause
which rendered the four insertions necessary. A temporary reserve can be proclaimed by one ~otice, whilst a permanent
reserve must be published for four consecutive weeks. The law is not altered.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-The law is
as it stood. It was found necessary to reenact clause lOin the Bill.
Mr. DUFFY.-Both provisions are in
the existing Act.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-I did not
intend to convey the idea that it was reenacted from the Land Act of lR62, but
from the Mining Statute. In dealing with
reserves on public lands it became necessary to include that principle of the
Mining Statute in this Bill. That is one
of the discoveries made by the honorable
and learned member for Dalhousie. Now,
sir, I do not propose to deal any further
with that part of the question, but to
address myself to another branch of it,
which, in point of fact, seems to me to be
the only objection to this measure entertained by a section of this HOllse, and that
is the arbitrary powers which it is proposed to intrust to the Minister of Lands.
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And I ask, are those powers after all more
considerable than are the powers which
have from time to time been vested in
other Ministers? Why, sir, the honorable
member for Rodney, when he held the
position of Minister of Mines, possessed
and exercised powers of a more arbitrary
and extensive character than any that are
contained in this Bill. Having heard the
speech of that honorable member, it
occurred to me what frightful sufferings he
must have endured during the time he
occupied that positi.on, and had to exercise
those enormous arbitrary powers. Now,
sir, no doubt the tenure of political office
does, to some extent, trammel a man's
opinion(; but what a terrible bottling up
of the wrath to come must have tortured
the mind of that honorable member during
the time when, in the session of 1866, the
Minister of Lands, then as now, extended
the provisions of the Act, and exercised
the most arbitrary p.owers by making the
42nd clause what it now is. The honorable member for Rodney was a consenting,
and, I think, not a reluctant, party to that
extension, and no doubt rejoices in his
heart that the provision proved as successful as it did. But a gentleman in office
and a gentleman out of office are two
very different individuals, and this has
been conclusively shown in the instance of
the honorable member for Rodney. I
venture to say that everybody else recognises a very great change in the state of
things then and now existing. Does not
the honorable member recollect the Ballarat commission? Does he not remember
when the most valuable mining interests
of the country-interests which I do not
hesitate to say repre.sented an accumulation
of wealth unknown in any other part of the
world-were placed absolutely and unreservedly in his hands ?
Mr. MACGREGOR.-It was remitted
to the commission.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.-Why did
the honorable member remit it to the
commission? Why did he not send it to
the Supreme Court? Did the honorable
member abide by the report of the commission? Sir, by virtue of the obsolete,
or almost obsolete, power vested in the
Attorney-General, it was absolutely threatened that, unless the will of the Minister
was succumbed to, the parties should be
compelled to desist from mining operations.
Now that is the position that the then
Minister of Mines took up, and to talk
about the exercise of arbitrary power
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after such an illustration as that would be
a waste of time. The honorable member
did what was quite right, and what the
peculiar circumstances of the case not,
only justified but demanded. He performed his official acts conscientiously,
and with judgment, and the country was
satisfied with what he did; and, therefore,
I say that, if he did so exercise his
functions to meet the exigencies that
arose at that time, he is not justified now
in setting up a cavil against the administration of the Act. Of course it is a
matter of taste. The honorable ·member
for Rodney now objects to the possession
of arbitrary powers. If he was always of
that opinion he ought never to have been· a
party to the conferring or assertion of
them. But I think the honorable member, and others who support his view, will
see that arbitrary powers belong of ne!
cessity to a Minister charged with the
carrying out of the law, which, after all,
is but a series of regulations framed by
Parliament for the disposal and administration of the lands of the State. There
is no charm in the measure having passed
both Houses-Mr. DUFFY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. G. PATON SMITH.--The honorable and learned member says "Hear
hear," but he was quit~ prepared
to have recourse to the Orders in Council.
I contend that the administration of
the land law may be very safely
left to the discretion of a Minister who
would be necessarily obedient to the will
of this House. I h ad much rather that
the interests of the people of this country
were intrusted to a Minister responsible
to them than that they should be intrusted
to an irresponsible body like the Supreme
Court. The Supreme Court is not, I presume, desirous of having these responsibilities cast upon it, and Parliament is prepared to keep the matter in its own hanos.
I shall certainly not consent to reducing
this measure to a mere string of technicalities-a mass of machinery-that would
eventuate in a disastrous failure similar
to that which befel the Act of 1862.
Powers ought not to be exercised except
where it is absolutely necessary, and
I do not think
will be affirmed that
there is any disposition on the part of the
Government to prevent the House scrutinizing the measure thoroughly, in order
to ascertain whether some of the powers
sought to be conferred may not be dispensed with; but the Government are
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not prepared to take from the Legislative
Assembly the power of dealing with the
public lands of the colony, and allow them
irrevocably to be dealt with by an irresponsible legal tribunal. Now, sir, up to
the present time there has been no objection stated to the principles of this measure. I am amazed when I reflect that
the honorable members who have addressed themselves to this question, in
opposition to the proposals set forth by
the Government, have not ventured to
attack its principles. Sir, they dare not
attack them. The honorable member for
Collingwood (Mr. Everard) has spoken of
public opinion out-of~doors; but I assert
that public opinion has never been so
nearly unanimous in favour of any measure of land reform ever submitted to this
House as it is in reference to this one.
The very quietude of the people-the absence of tumult-is to my mind the best
possible evidence that the Bill meets the
public wants; and I ask is it not cavilling
on the part of members who address themsel ves to so grave a question, that they
should give the go-by to the leading
principles, and to the whole of the administrative elements of it, and confine themselves to a few frivolous technical objections, which they desire to have mistaken
for an attack upon the general character of
the measure? But, sir, it is easy to perceive
that some of the honorable members who
have spoken in- opposition to the Government on this question would not be satisfied with any Bill that could be devised.
I am persuaded that no Bill, however ingeniously framed to meet even their own
views, would be perfectly satisfactory to
them. The honorable member for Collingwood, the other evening, almost threw
himself into the arms of the honorable and
learned member for Dalhousie, and was
prepared to accept him as his leader on this
question. If there are rational objections
to the Bill, let them be urged by all
means, but, if in its main principles it is
sound, the Government of the country are
entitled to the assistance of the House in
dealing with its details, .in order that, by
the united wisdom of Parliament, the
measure may be moulded into Buch a
shape as will make it truly beneficial to
the community.
Mr. KERFERD.-Sir, I have listened
to the address of the Attorney-General
with the greatest attention, and I must
say that, during a speech which occupied
an hour and a halt; an hour and twenty
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minutes was devoted to a personal attack
upon the honorable and learned member
for Dalhousie and the honorable member
for Rodney. As the leading law officer of
the Crown, that is nearly all that he has
had to say against the objections which
have been raised by this side of the House
to the second reading of this Bill. The
Attorney-General, in opening his address,
started with the announcement that he
accepted the challenge thrown down by
the honorable and learned member for
Dalhousie, and that he intended to specify
acts of commission and omission. The
challenge was to specify anything done by
him, in connexion with the Land Act of
1862, which it was improper for him to do,
or anything that he had omitted to do
which it was his plain duty to do.
Honorable members will recollect that
almost the very first words which the
Attorney-General uttered after rising to
address the House were an acceptance of
that challenge, and I put it to honorable
members whether, throughout that tirade
of abuse, one single instance was adduced
to show that the honorable and learned
member for Dalhousie was guilty of the
charge which has been levelled against
him. Sir, I would far rather l'ely on
the testimony of the honorable and
learned member for Brighton, who stated
freely and frankly last night that, notwithstanding the failure of the Lnnd Act of
1862, the honorable and learned member
for Dalhousie did honestly endeavour to
do his duty to the country whilst presiding over the administration of it. But,
sir, it is not wise, I think, to fritter
away our time in discussing questions
which were raised ten years ago,
and, following them up, charging this
Administration or that Administration
with not having done its duty.
It
would be better that we should address ourselves to the principles embodied
in the Bill which we are now asked to read
a second time. There were, however,
during the long address of the AttorneyGeneral, some statements made which
must not be allowed to pass without remark. One was that the legal machinery
of the Land Act of 1862 had failed.
Sir, can it be said that the legal
machinery of the Land Act of 1865 has
succeeded?
Mr. GRANT.-Yes.
Mr. KERFERD.-I hear the Minister
of Land s answer " Yes," but I think I may
remind him that that machinery was not
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successful in its working with respect to
the Volunteer certificates, and it is admitted
that over 700,000 acres of the public
lands of this colony have passed away
under that ma.chinery. Take the case of
Myles v. McDonald. Perhaps it will be
said that the machinery was successful
there. I say, with respect to this and
other similar cases, that, whenever the
Land Act of 1865 has been brought under
the notice of the legal tribunals of this
country, it has been found as lamentably
wanting as any of the Land Acts that
have preceded it.
Mr. GRA~T.-It is not so.
Mr. KERFERD.-It was stated by
the honorable and learned member for
Brighton that the successful operation of
the 42nd clause had been the salvation of
the Land Act of 1865, and had been the
means of that Act being carried out in
a beneficial manner. I am here to assert
that, if the 42nd clause had been carried
out as it ought to have been carried out,
as an integrant portion of the law of the
land, it never could have been used for
the purposes to which it was applied by
the Minister of Lands.
Mr. CASEY.-The machinery did
not fail.
Mr. KERFERD.-I think that machinery made outside an Act of Parliament must succeed. Where the Minister
of Lands chooses, of his own sweet will,
to say that he will do this, and that he will
not do that, it is hardly possible, I conceive, for machinery of that sort to fail.
If the honorable and learned member for
Dalhousie had taken the course which the
honorable and learned member for Brighton regretted he had not taken, and had
taken the same COUl'S\3 as his successor,
the present Minister of Lands, there is no
doubt that the Land Act of 1862 might
have been more successfully administered
than it was; but if we are to say that the
Minister of Lands for the time being is to
be empowered to administer the Act just
as he thinks fit, would it not be a wiser
course to say so in. a short measure, and
not in this Bill~to say that whatever the
Minister does shall be the law of the
land? The Attorney-General has blamed
the honorable and learned member for
Dalhousie for taking office with a gentleman who was once Attorney-General of
this country because certain proceedings
of that gentleman had been condemned by
him. I must retort upon the AttorneyGeneral himself, and ask him whether he
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did not, before his accession to office, condemn the administration of the Lands department before his constituents at Hawthorn, and also in the House? And yet
he was found quite ready, when the time
came, to take office with the gentleman
whose policy he so attacked. It did not
prove an obstacle to his taking his seat on
the Treasury benches. I do not know that I
need occupy the time ofthe Housein answering any of the other points that have been
raised, except that of the honorable member for the Murray Boroughs (Mr. Hanna).
That honorable member quoted an example
of the very beneficial operation of the Land
Act of 1865, and I am not going to say
that that measure has not, in a great many
instances, been carried out with beneficial
results. The instance to which the honorable member referred was the settlement
at Tabilk, on the Goulburn. I must say
that he was most unfortunate in selecting
his illustration, because i.t so. happens that
the settlement that has taken place there
is on private property. The whole of that
enormous area of land was the property of
Mr. Hugh Glass, who sold it to a number
of persons who had settled down on it at
prices which varied from about £6 up to
£10 an acre. Therefore I think it rather
an unfortunate allusion to the beneficial
operation of the 42nd clause, to which it
was in no degree due. Sir, the honorable
and learned member for Brighton, in his
speech the other' night-a speech to which
I listened with very great attentionoffered some curious reasons why he should
vote for the second reading of this Bill,
and endeavoured to reconcile with that
course the vote which he gave some years
ago, when the Land Act of 1862 was UDder consideration. The honorable aDd
learned member said" All this has been since changed. The squatters are now a suffering portion of the community. Their power-and I am rejoiced to
think so-has. been completely and finally
broken, for I do not now find in that section
of the community any of the old disp<Jsition to
advance the absurd and illegaJ claims ,which
have been so often urged on their behalf, and by
themselves."

Now, sir, the honorable and learned member stated that the powers which it is proposed to confer upon the Minister of Lands
-powers which would enable him to do
pretty nearly as he pleases in his administration of the public lands-were necessary
to restrain the squatter and protect tLe
public estate of the country. I cannot
recognise the giving of these arbitrary

Second lleadzng.
powers as a necessity in order to keep in
check a body who, the honorable and
learned member says, in the portion of his
speech that I have just quoted, are a
suffering portion of the community-who
are weak, and who show. no determination
to put forward the absurd claims that they
once asserted. The squatters are not so
fortunate now as they used to be, and this,
no doubt, may be a matter ()f regrettheir occupation is not so profitable as it
was in years gone by; but that is no
reason why a man who voted ten years
ago against the continuance of the monopoly which they enjoyed should now turn
round and say, "I shall vote for a continuance of that monopoly for ten years
longer." The whole history of the land
policy of this country has been a contiliuous struggle to break down this giant
monopoly. It was so when the Convention
started, and has been so throughout all the
agitations on the different Land Bills that
have been introdnced from tflat time until
this. The cry has always been, "Break
down this monopoly, and settle the people
on the lands." I cannot understand the
honorable and learned member for Brighton,
who voted for the breaking down of that
monopoly, turning round now and saying.
"They are a very unfortunate class of
people, who have sustained severe losses,
and now I am disposed, because they are
weak, to give the~ ten years' longer
tenure." Sir, the Attorney-General had
no hesitation at one time in attacking the
principles of the Bill. I am willing to
admit that some of the provisions of it are
exceedingly liberal-many of them are
snch as would, if carried out, assnredly
settle the people upon the soil. But what
remains, as a very pernicious feature, to my
mind, is this-that there is a power, a
most objectionable power, in the Bill,
which enables the ~inister of Lands to do
precisely as he pleases. This power
displays itself in almost the very first
clause of the measure, and goes downwards
to the end of it. The Minister of Lands
has the power of contracting these clauses
or of expanding them, as he likes. He can
say that on any run there shall either be
free selection or the occupier of it shall be
protected. If this be so-and it is so-how
can it be said that the measure contains
liberal provisions? Can it be said that
its provisions will tend to a settlement of
the people on the Crown lands, so long as
that settlement depends on the mere
dictum or whim of the Minister of Lands
YOLo YII.-4 B
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for the time being? It would, in ,my
opinion, be better to let the country know
at once that the Minister of Lands is
the person who has to decide what shall
be done. I am persuaded that that system
would be far less inj urious than the one
whicll is proposed in this Bill. Well, sir, "
I do not know that I need detain the
House at any greater length; but I will
repeat shortly, that the great difficulty
which this Bill presents is, as it appears
to me, this-that it proposes to confer'
upon the Minister of ~ands powers so
extensive and so arbitrary, that he will be
enabled under them, if conferred, to do,
as I have already pointed out, precisely
what he pleases. But the defect does not
stop there. It must not be forgotten that
there is a large territory virtually uninhabited-virtually unsettled-which will
not be in occupation until some provision is
made for a long tenure. It has been said .
that there are some sixteen or eighteen
millions of acres of land which are not
occupied at all; and I think, in attempting
to settle the land question of this count'·y,
tha.t we should give a long tenure of that
unoccupied country, and that it might
then contribute something valuable to the
revenues of the ·colony. The revenue
received from the pastoral occupants of
Crown lands is something like £175,000,
whilst from the small amount of land held
under free selection about £220,000 is
received. If we were to lay down provisions by which the waste lands of the
country could be occupied, the mallee
scrub cleared and fenced in, and water
storage provided for, we should not only
add to the material wealth of the _
individuals who took up these lands, but
do an enormouS-" amount of gaod to the
country at lal'ge, by assisting the taxpayers, and relieving the people of many
of the burthens at present imposed urou
them. But in all these respects the I ill
before us is abortive. It does not propose
to deal in a final way with the pastoral
lands of the colony. All it does propose
to do is to perpetnate, f~r a further period,
a system which has already existed too
long. Then there is another defect to
which I must briefly reler. We know
that that system would lead to corruption.
We know that, if the Minister of L:mos
is to ha.ve conferred upon hill1 solely the
exercise of these large powt'rs, those who
want him will find lUeallS to come at him
in some way or, other. If they cannot
do it in a fair and open way, they will
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do it in an indirect' way; and I say that
a system like that would enable' the
Minister' of Lands for the time being
to grant favours, in order that he
roighh in retur-n, obtain political support. ' Surely such i system as that,' in
dealing. with_the:..public lands, is' wrong
iIi pdnc.iple. We ought to insist ·upon
having all the powers that the Minister
of Lands is to he allowed to' exercise
confined within the four corners of the
Act: If it be possible to embody those
powers in regulations, it must be possible
to Clothe those regulations with the form
of law-to put them in a,. schedule, or
to make them a part of the Act itselt~
Th& Local Government Act is a most complicated Act; the Cdminal Law Procedure
Act is also a, most complicated Act; and
yet it .has been found possible to adjust
all their complicatiolls. If the Minister of
.Landscould embody his ideas·in the form
of' regulations-be they in theil' character
restrictive or expansive-then, I' say,. let
him, do so, and let him make those regulations a pal:t 'and parcel. of the ·Act. He
can do so now, and the advantage to tne
people of the country would ·be this-that
evel'y man would be in a position to know
upon what krms he could acquire a share
in the country's territory. But now the
l\Iinistermay give to this man, and may
rf:fuse to that man, just as his caprices
dictate; and I do say that, however desirable it mmy be to retain such apower from
a purely political point or view-and I
should he vel'J $o1'ry for one moment to
accuse the Government of desiring to
attain flueh an object-it would be in the
last degree impolitic to place in the hands
of any individual such a power, in such a
way as would exclude the ne(!essity of an
explanation of his acts. Sir, I do not
tlduk that for political power the Govern~e~t . of the country would barter the
public"'lands: of' this colony; yet I E<ay
that"the'proposal before us is open tQ such
a ('Qnstniction. . The present occupants of
offioe may not do so-those whe come after
th<:Lm may. There would, at any rate, be
the temptation; the opportunity is given~
and the J\l.inister of Lands has the power.
Those who support him in this House may
go and askhirp to do things which he
may 'not feel inclined to do, and, if he
should refuse, they may withdraw their
support from the Government of which
heis a member, -and straightway he ceases
to ·be a.Minister. Sir, thei'e ·is another
class in this. House who are sure to support
Mr. Kerferd.
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this Bill-those. who claim to represenf
the ·squatters. HonQrable 'nlembers wno
helong to this section, and those {tho have
been iJentified with the principle of liberal
land reform, will find themselves sitting
shoulder to shoulder with those who have
entertained different. views. .The .honorable member for Richmond .(Mr. Francis)
is opposed to the principle of free selection;
and I want some of those honorable. members who agree with him to reconcile their
action in this matter by voting with him.
The honorable member for Richmond said
that he was opposed to the principle of
free selection.
Mr. MACKAY.-No.
. ·Mr. KERFERD.-The honorable member for Sandhurst'contradicts ~e .. Perhaps
he will allow me to read what the honor..
able member did say. He said.
" He believed that to reduce the value of the
land, and to allow ·free selection over the whole
country, would be to make it wgrth whil~ for
the squatters to employ agents ~o take jt up."·

To return to my. point, some squatters
would support the.Minister of Lands, because they inight think that, in doing so,
they would secure to thems"elves an ad!.
ditional ten years' tenure. The honorable
member for Geelong East (Mr. Kernot)
read out to the House. a series of figures
that rather astonished me,. and, after hear-'
ing them, I say that, if I were in the
position which that honorable member
occupies; I should feel some difficulty in
recording my vote upon this motion. I
should feel as though I were voting tQ
put money into my own purse, if, under
similar cir~umstances, I were to assist by
my individual vote in giving to the sq'uatters the proposed additional tenure. And,
sir, this concession, which it is proposed to
continue, is one which I feel assured will
not of itself prove beneficial either to the
squatters or to the people ~f. the country,
for the reason that it is not as though it
were a part of the law that· in ten years'
time they should be in a pmdtion to say/
that they had so secured a tenure as to
justify them in ma\ing improvements
.which would enhance the value of the
property, becal1se they must know that
their very existence depends upon the will
and pleasure· of the Minister, and that
they will at most only get a renewal of
their licence from. year to year. The
f}pplicant would· be obliged to stand well
with' the Minister, and be on his side in
politics. Surely such a condition of t.hings
would be disgraceful, and it would, I hope,
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be.··only 'the most abject and cringing divided, and opportunity be ~lven to' a
creature' 'who woilld consent to go to the large number of persons to follow ,this
Lands ..office and :ask for favours, and be pursuit, l'think it should be done 'With
eontent to take ·just what he could get. due regard to the interests of the rest of the
If I were a 'squatter myself-and I cannot community. :It' is' 'not 'the policy of the
conceive that even squatters' would "taKe a Government or the Parliament' of this
different view~I' should prefer to know country to destroy any particular interest.
the worst~ 'and to have fixed by law under An interest stated to'involve some three or
what circulPstances I could carryon my four millions of money is an interest that'
occupancy and retain my tenure of' the must' be regarded 'by' this House; arl'd
land. " Picture the situation of men placed while I would have 'all the territory
in: the opposite 'position. Holding their placed under a proper tenure, so that it
runs, they' will be subjected to the.con- might be utilized, and made to contribute
tinual . desire to stand well with the a proper revenue to the State, I say that
Minister, 'and when they want anything this must be done gradually, and with a due
done --.-:. however' reasonable or simple- regard to existing interest.s: I am 'not
they will be afraid of offending him lest prepared to say sinlply~" Do as' we have
he should bring into exercise the powers done for the last ten years.'~ I wish to
that it is proposed he should have. Now, see the que'stion once and for all disposed
sir,. the Minister of Lands is; it has been of; and fihally settled; SO" that the pastonil
said, the most h'onorable man in the com- i~terest may be placed on a firm ba'sis,
munity, 'and I am not going' to say .that and thus 'become one of the' permanent
he is:liot; but tlris I do khoW-l.-that, tlpon resources or this country. I believe it is
one occasion, when an honorable member to the advantage' 'Of the country that,the
of this House, who' usually' supported the pastoral interest should be' equally pros·
Government, ventured! to feel it his duty perous with' the agricultural,· IDlmufac.;.
to' vote adversely, the' conseCiuence 'was turing, and -indeed' any other' interest
that the whole of his' :run8 were' thrown which we have in the colony; '.The
open to selectiob. It may'be a part of the success of all these interests isr neceBsary
system of the Government that support for the 'general welfare';' and I do 'not
should be secured in this iVay; but I will believe that the country can, :b'e 'benefited
say thlit. if· it 'be so, so long as Ministers by t.he sacrifice of anyone of them. , ' , r
ciih do as they like, a~d give, to those who , 'Mr. CREWS.~Mr." Speaker, lap..
hold' opinions not at variance with their proach this' question with a great· deal of
. own, ,they will always be secure' of hesitation.' Before entering upon' the
aI'~ seat 'on', the Treasury benches.
I remarks' 'which I propose' to' make,', I
shall, vote against the second reading should 'like to'know whether the Ministry
6f the Bill. J shall do so b~cause I believe intend' to allow alteratIons' to be made in
it is not fOl<the good of the 'country that this Bill iii ~comtnittee. "If I understand
this power should be given to any aright the tone of those honorable members
Minister; and also because the measure who have spoken, it'i~ that we mllst take
coritihues the squatting system :'011 ,-3; the Bilhlis 4 it·is, or noHaktf'it'·1it tiJL'~'-Do
basis which certainly I do not approve. I understand from the Minister of Lands
I believe that for all time to come a large that we shall have the opportunity of
tract, ·of land in this conntry will never discussing some .of the minor clauses in
be fit for any other than pastoral purposes. committee? (Mr. Grant intimated assent).
It is the case in older countries, and may Then I wlll proceed with my remarks.
fairly be expected in this. And surely Sir, one objection raised to the Bill
it would be more economical if the land, speaks, as I think; more in its ,favour than
fit only to be dedicated to these purposes, any other argument can. It is'the objecwere" granted on long leases, with the tion raised by the honorable member for
Collingwood (Mr. Everard) that this, Bill
~ondition that the tenant should make
improvements, than that we .should con- is made up from Bills and resolutions
tinue. the system of yearly licence as pro- which have already passed this House.
posed by the Minister of Lands. In this Now I cannot seeho'W' aBlll ca.n be
way, one of the most important resources founded on wiser premises -than the parts
we have in the' colony would be fully of measures and motions which have
developed. ' I am not, at all dispose,d" to already had public sanction~ I ~hink that
sacrifice the' pastoralinteFest. Although fact speaks very much in fay our of the
I believe that the' runs should be sub- Bill. Sir, as moat 'honorable memberll
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are aware, I was a member of the Land
Convention which sat twelve years ago.
Although many members of that Convention have had the honour of a seat in
this House, in that respect I now stand
here as "The last of the Mohicans." I
have been mixed up in the agitation for
land. reform for the last fourteen years;
the opinions which I held fourteen years
ago I hold now; and this being so, it may
seem paradoxical to some members of the
House, and also to people outside, that I
am going to vote for the second reading
of this Bill. I make this avowal with the
clear reservation that I shall have the
opportunity of stating my views on some
of the minor points of th~e Bill, when it is
in committee.
The question of free
selection was the cardinal point of the
Convention; upon that hung all the other
resolutions of that body; and I feel proud
to be a member of this House when it is
proposed to deal with that question in the
manner contemplated by this Bill. We
are now to have free selection with certain
restrictions. The Convention never intenJed to preclude capitalists fnom
investing in land, as will be seen on
reference to the pamphlet published by
that body. The Attorney-General has
alluded to one question on which he'seems
hardly clear-namely, free grass. The
honorable and learned gentleman seems to
think that free grass is a p~eGe of land
taken from the squatters, and handed
over to some other person at a given price.
That was· not the intention of the Corrvention. The intention of the Convention
was founned on the American principle. In
America, the settler has absolutely the
privilege of free grass." He can graze
round his homestead. It was held by the
Convention that it would be to the advantage of the colony if the whole of the
grasses were thrown open, because the
proceeding would be the means of attracting a great 'number of' settlers to our
shores. The country would thus have
become more completely populated, and
what the Government might have lost in
rents for the grasses would have been
made up by population, because, so Ilong
as there is population, the Government
need be under no apprehension as to
revenue. Now it appears to me that the
Bill seems to .. give encouragement, to a
certain extent, to the pl'inciple of free
grass. It was thought that Ilgriculture
alone in this country would be a very precarious pursuit; -tha.t for people to go on
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the land merely to till th~ soil would probably bring them to ruin, because of the uncertainty of the crops; and the object of
free grass was to blend grazing and
a~riculture, so that a farmer, if he experienced one or two ad verse seasons,
might be able to fall back on his growing
stock. This ohject is carried out to some
extent in the Bill; and I am glad to see
that the Minister of Lands does not confine his area to that propounded by the
Con vention. The Convention fixed the
limit of an allotment nt 320 acres, but that
was with the understanding that the settler should have grazing powers outside
his homestead. But under the Bill a man
may take up 640 acres, and within this
area he may both cultivate and graze;
and thus agriculture and grazing will be
united. I feel satisfied that, when this
system is fully in operation, it will be
highly successful. Talk of scarcity of
meat and wool; why under this arrangement we shall have greater abundance
than the present colonists ever saw. What
I have been astonished at more than anything else in this debate, is the objection
which has been taken to what is called
the arbitrary power proposed by the Bill
to be vested in the Minister of Lands.
Why, sir, it has been matter of complaint in all our struggles on the land
question that too much arbitrary power
set'ms to be. vested in the Supreme
Court, Owing to the existence of that
power, and to its being beyond the control of the people, the exertions made in
support of liberal land laws have been
frustrated. Land reformers have always
had to contend against a powerful enemy,
who, upon all occasions, has had means to
go into the Supreme Court. The failure
of the Land Act of 1862, and the partial
failure of the Land Act of 1865, was in
consequence of want of power in the
hands of the Minister of Lands. It is admitted that arbitrary power should be
vested somewhere. Some honorable members state that the Bill should be so framed
that, in the event of any difficulty arising,
the matter should be taken into the
Supreme Court. But I have great objection to that. I would rather give all the
powers contained in the Bill to the Minister of Lands than have a complicated
amount of machinery which would be
. continually dragging those who may be
struggling to get on the land into the
Supreme Court. What, after all, is the
arbitrary power spoken {)f? The Minister
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of Lands has to act under the control of
this House; and this House can act only
under the control of the people; and
therefore the arbitrary power proposod to
be delegated to the Minister of Lands rests
in the people, where it ought to rest.
N ow I have to .call attention to one or two
matters which I do not find provided for
in the Bill. I do not see that there is a
sufficient amount of prot~ction for water
and water frontages ; but this is a matter
which may be remedied in committee.
There is another thing which I propose
bringing before the committee, and which
I should like to mention to the House. I
think that our dealing with" a selector
should be a little more tender when he
first takes up 'land, because £10 may be
of more consequence'to such a man during
the first year than £ 100 ten years afterwards. Therefore I am of opinion that
to extract from him such au enormous rent
as 2s. per acre during the first year is
something like extracting the very life
blood of his chances of success. We know
it was a saying of Franklin that' it is more
difficult to make the first £100 than to
make the next £5,000; and it is more
difficult for a man to pay 2s. per acre
during his first year's struggle on the land
than to pay ten times that amount afterwards. Therefore I trust the Government
will not oppose a modification of that provision. I now come to the question of the
squatting tenure. I regard that as a very
important portion of the Bill. I have
heard from the Ministerial side that it is
not intended to give the squatters another
ten years' tenure. If that is the case,
there can be no objection to an alteration
of the 100th clause; to carry out what is
really intended. . I, made the inquiry
whether any alteration would be made in
committee, more particularly in reference
to that clause; because, if the Bill is to
give a further tenure of ten years to the
squatters, I should vote against it at all
hazards. I would not vote for a further
tenure to the squatters, for the purpose of
keeping even the present (!overnment in
power. Some of the arguments which
have been used during the debate appear
to me very strange. I was almost pained
to hear an honorable gentleman, for whom
I en tertain the highest respect, endeavouring to apologize for the squatter, and
asking the House to have sympathy with
the squatter.
Why, if the honorable
member had been struggling for fourteen
years in the land agitation of the colony,
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and had watched the doings of the squatters during that time-if he had seen how,
on alL occasions, the squatters had sought
to frustrate land legislation, and to break
down every Land Bill which passed this
House, and how they had endeavoured to
assist in every nefarious practice projected
with the intention of evading the law-he
would not be at all disposed to ask for
sympathy for such a class. However, I
take it that it is not altogp-ther for squatters that this sympathy is solicited. We
have been told that a large proportion of
these lands are, directly or indirectly, in
the hands of the hauks. But I ask-Ar.e
we to be asked for sympathy for the banks,
who, through their voracity, have created,
to a great extent, the difficulties which we
have had to co~tend with in land legislation? Are we to be asked for sympathy
for the banks because their moneys are
invested in squatting pursuits? When
have the banks shown a liberal disposition
in the matter of settling the people on the
lands? Do we not know that, without
the assistance of the banks, all the evil
practices that have taken place under the
various Land Bills could" not have been
carried out? I speak warmly, because I
feel warmly on this subject; and I feel
warmly because land reformers have been
met, at every turn, by the obstructions of
banks and squatters. Let honorable members take back their recnllection to a period
between eight and fourteen years ago,
and let them consider how many families,
who, after making money at the gold-fields,
desired to settle down in the counky and
make homes for themselves, and who
would have so settled down, and become
good and useful ci tizens, were, by the
combinations to which I have referred,
driven from the colony to America and
Canada. I am decidedly opposed to another ten years' tenure to the squatters;
but as it appears that the only way to secure the land for the people is to give the
Minister of Lands the powers sought by
the Bill, I shall vote for the second reading, at the same time reserving to myself,
as I said before, the right to move in committee such amendments in the measure'
as my judgment may dictate.
Mr. RUSSELL.-As I may be one of
the squatting members to whom the honorable member for the Ovens (Mr. Kerferd) has alluded, an(J. to whom he
suggested that they should not vote on
this occasion, I beg to state that, as I am
sent here by a constituency quite as large'
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as that which the honorable member represents-a con~tituency which takes· a
great· interest "in the measure before the
House-it is my. intention· to give a vote
on the question. I agree with the general
principles of the Bill.. I think the measure will be generally, acceptable to the
country; I believe it will promote settlement; and T intend to vote for the second
reading. While I say this, I reserve to
myself the right, when the Bill is in cornmittee, to assist in the modification of some
of those "Clauses which give such large
powers to the Governor in Council, and
to make other provisions more explicit. so
that past and future selectors, as well·as
squatters, may see precisely the position
in which they stand.to one another and to
the State. Sir, I think it is beside the
question to say that, because the Mining
Statute contains certain clauses, similg,r
clauses, should be introduced into this Bill.
I have no doubt that, if the Minister of
Mines proposes an' amendmf:'nt of the
Mining Statute, the first thing he will do
will be to move the abolition or curtailment of the powers created by those
clauses .. It is also beside the question to
say that, because previous Land Acts have
contained similar clauses, t.herefore they
should not be contained in this Bill.
Why, for the last fourteen years, the
Legi~lature has been clearing the way
towards securing a more perfect meas'ure,
and, I ask, is all th is experience-is the
experience of the Minister of Lands, who
has been six years· in 'office~to go for
not.hing when dealing with a Bill of the
kind? 1 must say that I gat.her more information as to the nature of the Bill from
the speech delivered by the Minister of
Lands than I do from .the B iU, -itself. 4
am glad to find that no interest is neglected
-that even the squatters themselves are
to have their modicum of protection.:..:that their improvements are to be protected. N ow, sir, there is no doubt that
the squatters must, sooner or later, give
way before what the Minister of Lands
calls the march of settlement. Butwe know
that the march of settlement is associated,
in the minds of many men, with the march
of Members of Parliament to the Landsoffice. Before such a march as that, the
huts, the dams, the fences, and other
improvements of squatters have rapidly
disappeared. And it is to guard against
such practices as these that I should'· like
to see the Bill more precise in its provisions. Weare told that there is to be
Mr. RU81eU.
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free selection, up t~ 640 acres, .all over the
territory. But" if tlies.e large selections
ar,!3 permitted, two or tliree men may' take
tip all the valuable larid aroufida gdld-field,
a;:Ild the diggers will not be' able· to select
at-aU-not e.ven an area' large enough for
a cabbage garden~ : Then,rmay··rerilind
the House that,: in order that digging ·may
be profitably· pursned, .there should: be
timber reserve·s: No doubt the Minister
of Laiidscan provide (for these things by
Orders 'in Council; but I should ··like ~to
have them in) the Bill,'· so . that 'we might
know' exactly how we staDd~· The Minister
of Lands intimated that :selec'tors ~ight
be required to pay more thart .£1' per acte
for their land; out I say that nien' who
toay select ought to be toIa~ in the fir'st
instance, before they' take up' 'ariy -land,
the exact price which ··thei will have ~o
pay. (-think very practical suggestioris
have been thrown· out by hbnoralYle mEHllbel'S in the course· of this' ·deba:te;· and
some 6f thein, I;:hope, win be':duly considered. At ·all evelits, I trust honorable
members will' assist -the :G6terririlent' in
making the Bill as· perfect as ·possi ble.
·Mr. BURROWES.~It is rriy~int.ehtion
to 'vote 'for t4e' second reading of this· Bin.
I shall do so for reasons which make soDie
honorable meiD:bers ·objeCt 'to the measure •.
I regret that the1powers'which the Minis":
tel' of Land's proposes' to ~take were·not in
the Bill or 1862~ Had they been· there,
the:· honorable: and learne'd member:for
Dalhousie would have sav'ed a ,large
amount of territory ·fl~Oni wholesale! ~spolia
iion. It wouldappear,~fI'om·'the·'at-guthei:l.ts
of honorable members on tlie other ~i'de of
the House, that they
afraHl :the Minister'· of 'Lands will retain office 'for
ever;·:and:·that:·no other gentleirian will
have the 'chance of administering this
measure. I should not be afraid to give
that power to another member, bec,ause, as
the honorable member for South Bourke
(Mr. Crews) has remarked, whoever fills
the office of Minister of Lands is amenable
not only to this House, but to the people.
I can speak from persona.l knowIedge of
the increase of agricultural settlement
which has followed the extemsioiI 'of the
operation of the 42nd· section;' and I
believe that similarly satisfactory results
will follow the passing of this Bill. I
regard the amendm.ent before the· HQuse
as som~thing uriuf?ual. I believe that it is
'the first time, since I, hav~ been· in the
House,' that an amendment has been
brought: forward on a motion for the
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second reading of' a Bill. .If I am correctly: informed, the honot'able member
who ·has proposed the "amendment, first
submitted it to the Opposition ill caucus ;
and,. if. this be so, it .is ohly right that the
fact should be kpown.
.
'" Mr.. ,REEVES.-l\Xr. Speaker, I"presume it. is perfectly legitimate ,for a
member of. a1;1y section of th~ House to
propose.an' amendment like that .m.ovedby
the honorable member. for Rodney, and, if
he considers that it meets the views of
any other section, for him. to consult that
section on the subject. I think there
cannot be. a doubt' as ·to the existence of a
strong feeling that the Bill gives too large
an amount of . discretionary; power to the
Minister of Lands. I concur with those
who think . that, th~ present Minister of
Lands ·is not ·by any means likely to abuse
that power. But I consider that, .if. we
can legislate ,'so as toclef1r1y define. these
powers,' we . shall furuish a protection to
the Minister of Lands himself-a protection likely to save him from many.annoyances. Wpen: I· hear, ,and. see in the
public prints, that no less 'than twentyfive Members .of .parliament were one day
found .waiting at. the. Lands-office, I think
it would be a great .satisfaction to ..the
Minister. of Lands to be relieved from such
a nuisance. My i~pression is· that, if we
have jnst. and int.elligible legislation, the
poorest. man in this country who h~s a
just claim ought to feel·sa·tisfied· that it is
notne.cessary for .hiin to have the influence
of.a.Member of Parliamen.t .to secure for
him that which the laW.' ought. ·to provide
him with: I am as desirous as:any member of this House. to see the agricultural
lands·of this colony settled upon by those
who are competent to undertake the
working of. them. I am also desirous of
seeing legislation for tl~e pastoral lands of
the colony! And, although I may. differ
in this' matter .from a great number of
gentlemen wit4·whom I have been in the
habit. qf acting,. and whose opinions' I
value1I say that, if it be for the benefit of
the State that ,the pastoral tenants of the
Crown should have a further tenure of
ten· years, I am in favour of giving it
them.' I· repeat ,that lam' desirous for
land legislation. . At the same time I
reserve to myself ·the: right of supporting
any and, every· amEmdment. calculated to
take from the Executive .powers which I.
think; thayought not. to have. the opportunity of exer.cising. Sir;.if the country
is to be. legislated·.for by the Governor in
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Council, I should like to ask of what use
I admit that
great good has resulted to the country
frQm the action of the Minister of Lands.
But I do not approve of that power being
continued. Indeed I should never approve
of such power being vested in any Minister.
And we should not do that which we do
no.t approve of, even if good may be derived from it. Therefore I am decidedly
opposed to the power which this Bill
would confer on the Minister of Lands.
At the sam.e time, I don't intend to offer
any opposition to the second reading.
. Mr. T. COPE. - Mr. Speaker, the
question which now occupies the attention of the House, and has done for
some evenings past, is one of great
importance to the colony-so great, indeed, as tQ conduce to its good Or evil
for generations to come, according as
the decision of the Legislature may be.
In my. opinion, every Land Act framed
since the passing of the Constitution has
been more Qr less a miserable failu.re. I
believe that if, in the first instance, not
a single 'acre of laud had been alienated
from the Crown, except for townships,
public buildings, recreation grounds, and
such like .purposes, it would have been the
best thing that ever happene.d to the
colony. It has been said to-night that
9,000,000 acres of the public territory
have been. alienated from the .Crown ; and
we may be certain. that it is the best land
in the. country, and that the land now
open or hereafter to be open for selection
is, compared wit~ the land already alienated, only of second-class quality. As
far as I can judge, the Bill before the
House is the best Land Bill that has
ever been introduced. The Minister of
Lands has been twitted for having, in the
prepa.ration of his Bill, selected clauses
fro& former Bills; but I concur with the
honorable member for South Bourke (Mr.
Crews), that this was only a proper course
for the Minister of Lands to take. If
from former Land Bills, or from the Land
Acts of the sister colonies, or from the
legislation of foreign countries, anything
of. value applicable to this country can be
gathered, I don't see why advantage
should not be taken of it in order to produce a measure calculated to be useful to
the colony. As to the arbitrary powers
which it is said the Bill vests in the Minister of Lands, I may say that I am
opposed to any decidedly.arbitrarypower;
1;>ut as I see clearly that these arbitrary
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powers must exist, and as no one has sug- and that, if the Bill becomes law, they
gested anything in substitut.ion for the will suffer still further, because, with the
proposals contained in the Bill, I don't exception of certain reservations which
think these powers can be vested better the Minister of Lands has named, the
than in th81 Minister of Lands, and par- entire territory will be open to the selector.
Certain it is that. any man who is a judge
ticul~r1y as that gentleman-as has been
said already-is aruenable to this House, of land will not take the worst land; and
which, in its turn, is amenable to the consequently there is every prospect that
country.
The honorable and learned a great deal of the land now in the occumember for Dalhousie proposes, with re- pation of the pastoral tenants will be taken
gard to the present selectors, that the up by selectors under the Bill. I agree
money already paid in the shape of rental with those honorable members who say
should go in part payment of the pur- that it would be a great hardship to the
chase money.
Now I am quite in- pastoral tenants to compel them to sell off
clined to give the free selector every their stock at any price they could get for
encouragement. J know a great many it. That would be most arbitrary and
of those who have selected land, and unjust. I wish to do justice to every
I have had ocular demonstration of man; and I would give the pastoral
the struggles which they have had to tenant equal privileges with the free seundergo in order to retain that land. But, lector. I shall vote tor the second reading
while I wish to be liberal to the land of the Bill.
selector, I desire to be just; and, if this
On the motion of Mr. MACBAIN, the
principle of the rent going in part pay- debate was adjourned until' Tuesday,
ment of the purchase money be adplitted, June 15.
I cannot see how those persons who have
acquired land -through dummyism and MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS LAW
AMENDMENT BILL.
other improper means, and who have paid
The House went into committee for
up their rent punctually, are to be precluded from participating in the advantage. the further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 266, making the repayment
I believe the clauses of the Bill which
refer to present selectors will be the of former loans contracted by a council a
means of keeping on the lands hundreds charge upon the borough fund,
Mr. BATES suggested the desirability
of individuals who otherwise could not
remain there. At this moment there are of conferring upon councils the power of
numerous selectors who are struggling contracting a new loan to payoff an
hard to get a living for themselves and old loan, in order that they might be
families. Their occupation of the lands able to take advantage of any favorin their possession' under the present able change in the money market. For
::;ystem would continue for only four years example, if a borough council had conmore; and I am certain that it would be tracted a loan six years ago, at ten per
impossible for them, during that period, cent. per annum interest, the debentures
to realize sufficient to 'pay for the fee- being repayable at the expiration of ten
simple, I believe there is no provision in years, it might find it advantageous to
the Land Act of 1865 enabling the raise a new loan, at' the much lower
Minister of Lands to extend the term of rate of interest now prevailing, in order
the leases held by these persons; and if, to liquidate the existing debentures at
in the interval, a Government opposed to once. He did not see any clause in the
the free selectors should succeed to power, Bill giving the power which he suggested,
I·see nothing else than ruin, complete and he asked if there was not such a
ruin, for these people. But the Bill pro- provision in the Act at present in force?
vides that a selector, at the end of three
Mr. CASEY remarked that the 302nd
years, shall cease paying rent, and shall clause of the existing Municipal Corporaacquire his land by annual payments of tions Act enabled- a borough council to
2s. per acre extending over a period of borrow money "at a lower rate of interest
ten years. By this arrangement, every than that secured by any mortgage
man who is upon the land will be able to previously made by them," in order, with
secure a home for himself and his family. the consent of thE) debenture-holders, to
I come now to consider the question of payoff debentures bearing a higher rate
the squatters' runs. I am convinced that of interest. That clause was not in the
the pastoral tenants have suffered greatly, present Bill, and he had endeavoured to
Mr. T. Cope.
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ascertain from the select committee to power to make new streets, and to divert,
which the Bill was referred why it had alter, or increase the width of any street
been omitted.
The reason given him, within the borough. He inquired if he
which appeared to be satisfactory, was would be in order in proposing an amendthat such a provision was not required, ment on this clause, to enable a council to
because its operation depended upon the decrease the width of a street ?
Mr. CASEY explained that the diviconsent of the debenture-holders, and it
was not necessary that there should be an sion of the Bill of which the 267th clause
express enactment to enable a borough formed part gave power to councils to take
council, with the consent of the debenture- land for permanent works, and specified
holders, to payoff debentures before they wha~ should be regarded as permanent
were red~emable.
On the other hand, works. There was a clause in another part
of course a borough council ought not to of the Bill relating exclusively to streets
have the power, without the consent of already in existence, and the amendment
the mortgagees, of paying off a mortgage should be submitted when that clause was
before the period which it had to run had under consideration.
Mr. WHITEMAN observed that, when
expired, simply because it could borrow
money at a cheaper rate than it had con .. the Bill was discussed by the select comtracted the existing loan.
mittee, it was understood that the object
Mr. BATES stated that he had no of a proposal to give councils power to
desire that borough councils should be decrease the width of streets was to enable
empowered to payoff debentures before the Sandhurst Council to decrease the
the expiration of the time for which they width of a particular street in that
were issued, except with the consent of borough. If, however, a general power
the debenture-holders.
.
were conferred, it would enable the
Mr. WHITEMAN could not see that councils in several boroughs, such as
the power which the honorable member for Emerald Hill, Ballarat, and Buninyong,
Collingwood (Mr. Bates) desired borough where there were roads three chains wide,
councils should possess would be of any to decrease the width of roads. As such
real advantage to theD,l.
decrease would be an injustice to persons
On clause 267, empowering councils to who had bought property on the faith of
take private lands (compensation being the roads being three chains wide, it was
made to the owners) for various permanent considered undesirable that the power
should be given.
public works specified the~ein,
Mr. MACKAY moved the insertion of
The discussion was resumed on clause
words to add the construction of municipal 277, which was as follows:offices to the list of works enumerated in
"The council of every borough may from
time to time, subject to the provisions in this
the clause..
Act contained, open or make new streets, and
Mr. CASEY pointed out that councils divert,
alter, or increase the width of any street
were empowered to borrow money for the under their care or management within the
various public works specified in the borough, or without the borough, if approved of
clause, all of which were of a reproduc- by the Governor."
Mr. BURROWES proposed an amendtive character. It could scarcely be said,
however, that municipal offices were of a ment to give the council power to decrease,
as well as to divert, alter, or increase the
reproductive character.
Mr. MACKAY submitted that the con- width of any street.
Mr. WHITEMAN opposed the amendstruction of municipal offices might, in
certain cases, be a much more valuable in- ment. He would give councils the power
vestment than many of the works which to increase the width of streets as much
the clause enumerated, such, for instance, as they liked, bu t not to decrease the
as the "construction or laying of any width~
covered drain or pipe." The municipal
Mr. BURRO WES contended that each
conference desired that the boon which council was the best judge of whether it
the amendment would bestow should be was desirable that any of the streets in
conferred upon the councils.
the locality over which it had jurisdiction
Mr. WHITEMAN thought the power should be increased or decreased.
asked for might very properly be granted.
Mr. CASEY knew that it would be a
The amendment was agreed to.
great advantage to reduce the width of
Mr. MACKAY directed attention to the particular street which the honorable
one section of the clause, giving a council members for Sandhurst had in view, but
YOLo YII.-4 C
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he thought it would be dangerous to give
all borough councils a general power to
decrease the width of streets. If the
amendment was only intended to meet a
partioular case,' it would be better, to accomplish the object by a' special clause,
than by a general amendment.
Mr. WITT recommended the addition
of a proviso to the' clause to require a
borough council to give one month's notice,
-by advertisement in a local newspaper, of
its intention to divert, alter, or iricrease the
width of any street.
Mr. FELLOWS suggested that the
clause should be struck out altogether, on
the ground that the powers which it conferred were already given by the 267th
clause. Under the provisions of the latter
clause, streets. could only be diverted,
altered, or incr~ased, aft~r various preliminaries for the protection ~f the persons
chiefly interested - the .ratepayers and
owners of property-had been observed,
8uch as the preparation of plans and specifications of any proposed work, the publi,catian of notice in the Gazette and in a
local newspaper, and the affording of
ample opportunity to any persons affected
by the undertaking to object to it being
carried out; but the clause now before
the committee would enable a council to
divert, alter,' or increase the width of any
street, without any notice whatever. A
• gross injury might thus be done to owners
of property and ratepayers, at the freak of
a majority' of the council, without any
opportunity of preventing it.·
Mr. CASEY said it appeared to him
that the 267th clause merely defined for
what permanent works councils should be
authorized to take land.
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out that the
272nd clause (which was in the same
division of the Bill as the 267th clause)
declared that, after the preliminaries to
which he had already referred had been
observed, the council should, if they
thought it, expedient, "make an order
directing the work or undertaking to be
executed." ,
Mr. WHITEMAN submitted that the
267th clause referred to' the carrying out
of works for which it was required to take
land, but that the 277th related to the
diverting, altering, or increasing the width'
of streets when no land was required fOT
the purpose.
Mr. MACKAY took the same view
as the .honorable member" for Emerald
HilJ, with respect to the object of the two
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Clauses. He urged that the amendment
proposed by his honorable colleague (Mr.
Burrowes) was very desirable, but he had
no objection to the power sought being
exercised under such reservations as might
be necessary to conserve the rights of the
inhabitants.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the omission of
the words " open or make new streets, and
divert, alter, or increase" be omitted, with
the view to inser.t the words "and with
the consent in writing of the owners and
tenants of'the land abutting th~reon decrease." He had no objection to councils
decreasing the width of any street, if they
did so with the consent of the owners and
tenants of the land abutting thereon; but
he protested against their - havin'g the
power, which the clause as it stood would
give them, to divert, alter, or increase the
width of any street without notice. The
267th clause gave' the councils 'the same
power this clause proposed, but it could
only be exercised after various preliminaries necessary for the protection of the
ratepayers and property owners -~ad been
duly observed ..
Mr. Burrowes' amendment having been
,withdrawn,
"
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause, Ayes
·.. a
20
Noes
11

as

Majority against Mr. Fel~ }
lows' amendment •..

9

AYES.

Mr. Burrowes,
" Casey,
" Crews,
" Higinbotham,
" Lobb,
" Longmore,
" Mackay,
" Mason,.
" McCaw,
" McCulloch,
" McKean,

Mr. McKenna,
" McLellan,
" G. Paton Smith;·
" G; V. Smith, '

" Sullivan,

" W1,riteman,

" 'Yilson .

,Tellers.
Mr.-Bates,
"Burtt. .
NOES;.

Mr. Fellows,
" Harcourt, ,
" Lalor,
" MacBain,
" Macpherson,
" Riddell,

Mr. Russell,
" Watkins,
" Witt.
Tellers.
Mr. Bayles,
" MacgregQr.

Mr. MACKAY moved the omission of
the word "or'" before ." increase," with
the view to insert, after "increase,'! the
words "or w~th the consent in writing, of
the owners and tenants of the land abutting thereon to decrease."
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that
it was a quest~~)ll of very considerable'
importance wh,ethe* power should be given
to borough councils to decrease the width
of streets. 'It had been discus~ed by the ..
select co~mittee, and several difficulti~s in
the way of cOIlferring such a power had
presented themselves. In the first place,
what was to be done with land taken
away from a street? 'Was it to belong to
owners' of property abutting 'on the street,
to the council, or to the Grown P I( it was
given to the c01incil there would be a great
temptation to unduly diminish streets,
and if it was given to the Owners of' the'
property abutting on the street he feared'
that the same temptation would present
itself. On the other hand, if it was J}ot
given to the' owners of the property abutting, on the street, there might be an
injustice done to them, in consequence o(
the withdrawal of a portion of the land
between, their property and the street.
(Mr. Mackay-" A street is only to be decreased with the permission of the property owners.")' That condition would;
no doubt, be a great safeguard, but he
apprehended that it would in most cases
make the power to decrease the width of
streets inoperative, because the owners of
property would not consent to such decrease if they were likely to be injured
by it.
'
Mr. CREWS submitted that some
roads-for instance, portions of the Dandenong main road-might be narrowed
with advantage, both to the public and to
the owners of property abutting thereon.
'Mr. McCAW hoped the committee
would not consent to' give councils the,
power to narrow streets.
'
Mr. LALOR thought that, if the width
of streets was decreased, the land cut off
should be givento the owners of property
abutting thereon. He desired, however,
chiefly to direct th'e attention of the committee to the fact that the Legislature had
given local bodies the power to make roads'
three chains wide, in order that the main
thoroughfares in the colony shou~d be of
sufficient width to accommodate the traffic
likely to pass along them. What advantage
would be gained if the width of such roads
was diminished to two chains in,some localities, and retained at three chains in others?
Suppose, for example, a shire 'council or a
road board were to convert a portion of a
three-chain road into a one-chain road,
and in other parts it were to remain a
three-~hain road, would not that, he asked,
4c2
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defeat the whole object of the Government? ' (Mr. Mackay:--:-" Certainly not.~')
'Well he' could not"reconcile,the argqII1~nt ..
If it were necessary to have a toad three
chains wide at one part; it appeared to him
that it woulcl be equally necessary'to,main-'
tain that width at another. 'As a rule
almost without an excep~ion a special law
made to meet the case of a special
grievance was a bad law; and he contended that, if the additional land went to,
anybody, it should go to those who had'
purchas~d the frontage.
Mr. LONGMORE said that he thought
the case of Ballarat would solve the difficulty. ,. 'T~ere was a three-chain road in
Sturt;street, and in the middle of it there
~as an ornamental garden-trees h:'ad
been' planted and seats provided' for the'
accommodation of the citizens. He considered it preposterous to think of cutting
away frontages, and allowing either the
Government or any other bpdy to take
possession of the strips of land thus
severed. It would be i~possible to obtain
the consent of all the persons interested
along the line of road to such alterations.
Mr. McKEAN .express~d the hope that,
the committee would not extend to any
local body the 'pow:er .of abridging the
width of streets.
At' Malmsbury the
streets were too' wide to suit the present
wants of the inhabitants, but'they w,ere intended to form eventually a portion of the
main road. There was noihing to prevent
the people'of Malmsbury planting the space
not now required; especially' as it would
only be an unnecessary burthen upon
them to keep a three-chain road all metalled. There were at Fitzroy recreation.
grounds in the shape of bowling greens
and gardens; but if any vicious person
chose to drive a bullock dray through
them, there was no law to prevent his
indulging his fancy. His view was that,
if tbe boroughs found' it inconvenient to
keep these wide roads completely metalled"
the best thing they ~ould do with them
was ,to use them for ornamental and recreative purposes.
Mr. MACBAIN said that the interests
of the public at large had to be regarded
in the consideration o( this question as
much as those of the individual owners of
property. The great absurdity, as it appeared to him, was that throughout the
colony suc~ narrqw roads had been laid
out t~at there was really n~t room enough
to travel stock along the~. His opinion
was that, rather than power being given
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to narrow streets or roads, the power to
widen them should be used. It was the
duty of a council or corporation to take care
that plenty of room was left for the health
and comfort of the community. When
the city of Melbourne was laid out, the
leading streets were f1xed to be of a certain width, and they now afforded every
facili ty for the trade and other traffic of
the city; but the smaller streets-such as
Flinders-lane and Little Collins-streetwere only intended as ~ights-of-way leadi~g tq the gardens of the houses in the
principal etreets. The fact was, however,
that, during the last sixteen years, almost
all the smaller streets had been built up
with magnificent warehouses, and how
much greater would the business facilities
III those localities now be if they had been
laid, out three times the width? He
, hQped the committee would not consent
to give power to narrow streets.
Mr. MASON remarked that, if the
owners of property abutting on the streets
were to be consulted as to those streets
being diminished in width, he could not
see why they should not also be consulted
about their being widened.
Mr. MACKAY declined to be classed
amongst the number of·those who wished,
as a general rule, to see streets narrowed;
but there might be particular cases in which
it would be very desirable that such a
power as that now sought should be conferred. He could not see why the committee should hesitate to give to corporations that power in exceptional cases,
when its exercise could so easily be
hedged round with conditions which could
not be otherwise than beneficial to owners,
occupiers, and all interested. The case of
Sandhurst had been referred to. There
was a four-chain road there, and all that
was asked was that, with the consent of
the owners and adjacent occupiers, a portion of it should be narrowed. A portion
of the road, only occupied on one side,
bulged out, and the narrowing of that
portion would not-if by the process of
exhaustion all the cases of difficulty or inconvenience that could arise were brought
in argument against it-inflict an infinitesimal amount of injury on either the
individual or the community. He contended that no borough council would persist in having a thing done that was clearly
prejudicial to the public interests. There
were towns in the colony in reference
to which, in order to make them presentable, it would be absolutely necessary such
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power should be given. He admitted that
there might be some difficulty in cases
where the ground was all buUt upon, but
he could not understand the existence of
any such difficulty in cases where there
were no houses at all. There could be no
real injury done by taking off four or five
feet of the depth of an allotment where
the same frontage was given. What had
been illegally done at Ballarat and elsewhere he desired to see done legally.
The difficulty of obtaining the consent of
every owner interested might be so great
that perhaps the object, useful as it might
be, would not be accomplished in one case
out of a thousand. He could not see any
objection to legislation on the subject,
and hoped the committee would consent to
the amendment.
Mr. McKENNA expressed the opinion
that no harm could result from agreeing
with the amendment of the honorable
member for Sandhurst.
Mr. McCAW said that a wider consent than that of the parties holding
property abutting on the .street was
needed. He contended that no body
of men should have the power to narrow
a street, and, if there were no other
reason present, to his mind for voting
against the amendment, he would do so
on the ground alone that it was unwise
to attempt to legislate generally for a
special case.
Mr. WHITEMAN asked the honorable
mover of the amendment to withdraw it.
He objected strongly to the princip~e of
allowing borough councils to narrow
streets. But, whilst deprecating the principle in general terms, he was bound to
confess that there were several special
cases, like those which had been specifically referred to, which it would be de·
simble if possible to deal with.
Mr. E. COPE thought that the power
might be given with the consent of the
owners, provided the portion by which the
width was diminished were handed over
to the proprietor. His experience of
country towns was that when the streets
were very wide they were in variably in
an in,olerable state of dirt and want of
repair.
The committee divided on Mr. Mackay'S
amendmentAyes
'1...
12
Noes
13
..e.}
Majority against th
amendment

1

Local Government.
Mr. Burrowes,
" Casey,
" Crews,
" Everard,
" Mackay,
" McCulloch,
" McKenna,
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AYEs.
Mr. G. V. Smith,
" Sullivan,. .
" Whiteman.
Tellers.
Mr. Burtt,
" Wilson.
NOES.

Mr. Bates,
" Fellows,
" Lobb,
" Longmore,
" Macpherson,
" Mason,
" McCaw,

Mr. McKean,
" Riddell,
" Watkins,
" Witt. /
Tellers.
Mr. Bayles,
" Cohen.

Mr. FELLOWS moved that the clause
be struck out, for the reason that it had
been decicled not to give power to decrease
the width of streets, and that every word
used in the clause was to be found in
previous sections.
The motion was agreed to, after which
progress was reported.
The House adjourned at seventeen
minutes past eleven Q'clock, until Tuesday,
June 15.
'

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, June 15, 1869.
Local Government-County Courts Law Amendment Bill.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eighteen
minutes past four o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
The Hon. J. O'SHANASSYasked the
Minister ofP.ublic Works ifhe had any objection to have prepared a short schedule
descriptive of the changes proposed to be
made in the existing law by the Local
Government Act Amendment Bill and
the Municipal Corporations Law Amendment Bill, now before Parliament; and
if not, whether he would circulate such
a schedule for the information of the
House before those measures were taken
into consideration? The two Acts which
it was sought to amend were introduced
by himself and his then colleagues in
the Ministry. Since that time they had
been consolidated by Mr. Higinbotham;
and, seeing that Parliament would have
to deal with these questions in three
different shapes - first, with the two
original Acts separately; next with them
in their consolidated form; and then
in their new character ~s Bills now
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introduced-he thought it only right that
honorable members should be informed
what were the leading alterations proposed, because it appeared to him that
they consisted more of changes in some
two or three of the details of the measures than in their general machinery.
If the jnformation now asked were supplied, it would materially assist the House
in preparing itself for the consideration of
the Bills.
The Hon. J. McCRAE said that the
. honorable member was laboring under a
misapprehension as to the two Acts in
question having been consolidated. He
might inform the House that the Local
Government Act, as in the statute book
now consolidated by Mr. Higinbotha.m,
stood by itself, and that the Municipal
Act was in the same position. They were
not consolidated. With regard to the
schedule for which the honorable member
had asked, he would mention that he had
consulted the Crown law officers, who
had charge of the Bills now before Parliament, and that he had received from them
a communication to the effect that there
would be no objection to a compliance with
the request if such a schedule 4ad been
prepared, but that, as that was not the
case, it would be not only inconvenient
but next to impossible to furnish such a
document now.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that, as the
Bills had been twice before the Legislature, he thought that his suggestion would,
if adopted, tend greatly to facilitate business. However, he could say for himself
that he had the leading points ready at
hand to go to work upon..
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMEND-·
MENT·BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 9, providing for the appointment, and declaring the qualification of
judges,
The Hon. J. O'SHANASSY inquired
whether the attention of the Minister of
Public Works had been attracted to the
difference between the term of five years
provided by this clause, during which a
barrister should practice in order to qualify
him for the position of a County Court
judge, and that which was required by the
English practice, which was seven years?
As the jurisdiction was so much extended
here, he thought the term shQuld b~ increased.
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The 'Yon. J.

It was th~ practice in England to fix a.
limitation as'well in the County Courts
'~ii~on:~, the p~e~eri~ Bill, was 'that .it was as in the supedor courts, and honorable
'the'same term whIch 'had been hItherto members were no doubt aware that, in the
'fixed, ,and it ha.d been found'to work very Mining Statute, there was a ,provision of a
satisfactorily. ' " .
'. "
",
similar character. 'His object was to make
.: 1;'Mr. O'SHANASSY, in order to test the principle of general application. He
'ine feeling of the committee on the point, considered that it would be conferring
;In:oved -that the word " seven" be substi- not only an unusual but a very dangerous
power if the clause were allowed to
'tOted for the word "five."
The Hon. R. S. ANDERSON an- remain as open as it was in this respect ;
tnounced .his intention of su'pporting the because although <it was said that the
amendment. In addition to the'reason for Governor in Council was, to exercise it,
'its adoption, adduced by ·the honorable it would be practically at the discretion of
'mover; he pointed Qut that i~ was in con- the law officers of the Crown to' appoint as
templation, under the Bill, by a series of many County Court judges as they might
If extra judges were
a.lterations, to raise. the status of, C~)Unty think proper.
Court judges much above that which'they wanted, all' that would be necessary-if
had hitherto held-not only to make th~m the amendment was agreed to-was to
independent of the Crown, but to:provide come to the two Houses of Parliament
pensions for them, and to confer upon and ask for them; and he felt quite sure
them additional powers and qualifications. that, on a good case being marle out-if it
was clearly shown that additional judges
~even years being considered at home the
period during which a barrister ought to were' necessary-they would at once be
have been in activ~ practice before he was appointed.
Mr. McCRAE said that he should
eligible for promotion to the bench, he
dm not think, under the circumstances of oppose the amel)dment, on· the ground
this co~oliy, that it was too long a time to, that, i~ a young and growing community,
fix here.
it would be very unwise to limit the
The Hon. T.' T. A'BECKETT put it number of County Court judges. The
to the common sense of honorable mem- reason for limiting the number of ~upreme
bers whether under~ a Bill, confen::ing; as Court judges was an obvious one. The
Supreme Court being a court of appeal
t~is Bill proposed to do, such large powers,
gentlemeIl, ought to be allowed to receive from all the other courts, the possibility
the appointment of judges who had not might arise of the bench being swamped
practised as barristers for a greater period by the Government of the day. The case
-than five years. It was for the interest was altogether different as regarded the
of the public that such a term of service County Courts, where eachjudge exercised
'should be insisted upon as would' secure independent functions, and therefore no
to the public protection against the ad- political influences could be brought to bear
upon the judges or their decisions. This
~ancement of a mere tyro.
Mr. McCRAE said if it was the wish being so, he did not see why the House
of the committee th'at the amendment should step, in and interfere wit4 the
should pass, he would riot oppose it.
Government in its discretion as to the
appointment of them. If the GovernThe amendment was. agreed to.
The Hon. W. HIG HETT moved that ment chose to increase the number of
the following proviso be added to the judges to what Parliament might consider
an undue extent,. it would be very easy
clause:"Provided always that, after the death, for another branch 'of the Legislature to
resignation, or removal of any. person now step in and refuse to vote the salaries. So
holding ~he office of judge of a County Court, far as regarded the exercise of the power
no more than nine such persons shall hold up to the present time, he challenged any
the office of judge of a County Court under
this Act, uJ;l.less addresses, praying for a greater honorable member to point to a single
nllmber, and specifying, such number, shall instance in which, during the last fourfrom time to time be. presented to the Go- teen or fifteen years, the Government
vernor by the Legisla.tive Council and Le- had exercised the power it possessed
gislative Assembly."
'
in an unconstitutional manner. (An
He' thought' it very' desirable that the Honorable Member-" Judge, Hackett.")
number of County Court judges.that Well, he did n.ot recognise thos.e who
could be appointed should be limited. conferred the appointment on Judge

·McCRAE said'that the

'reit;son why flve' years 'was d.etermined
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Hackett as a Government at all. It in these colonies; emergencies arose that
certainly was not a constitutional Govern- must be immediately met; but, on the other
ment, for it was a Government. holding hand, the necessity might as rapidly disapoffice in opposition to the 'Yill of;. the pear. What had taken pl~ce in. the
people-a Government w4ich, during the colony ,illustrated .that argument very
time it retained office, acted in a most un- forcibly. The services of a large number
constitutional manner, of which the of officials had been dispensed with-men
appointment referred to was an example. who had passed some of the best years of
(An Honorable Member-" How was their life in the useful service of the
Judge Bindon appointed ?") With regard State~ What was the consequence? They
to the \appointment of Judge Bindon, he were unable to enter into other pursuits,
might say that he did not believe a better and although the public exigencies deor more constitutional appointment had manded that their services should be
ever been made. The honorable member dispensed with,nevertheless it was to
(Mr. Anderson) had said, Qn a previous the persons interested a great,and serious
evening, that the Government had acted calamity. Again, the Government might
with fraud in that appoint~ent. Now he .wish to favour a particular j1,ldge.. lJowttS
challenged proof of that assertion.. ~e sure the present Government would, not
informed ,$e House that, before Mr. do so, and he did not like. to assume that
Bindon was appointed, his salary was voted any other Government would; ,still. it
by the Legislative Assembly-the salaries was a possibility, and, in framing legislative
of nine judges were voted, and Mr. enactments, it was the duty of Parliament
Bindon was appointed, because it was to guard against possibilities of wrong.
absolutely necessary that an extra judge An appointment might be.· made from
should be appointed, as any ~>ne knowing political influences which was especially
'the' district-represented by the honor- distasteful to the community at large. He
able member himself-must, be aware. was assured that, if it were at any time
Under these circumstances he trusted the shown that. the public requ\renlents deamendment would not be- pressed. It manded the appointment of an additional
would have the effect of jeopardizing the judge, there would be no difficulty whatfate of a really and admittedly· useful ever in obtaining the assent of both Houses
measure, for he could assure honorable of Parliament to it. For these reasons
members that ,the clause would not pass he hoped the Minister .of Public Works
elsewhere, if the amendment was agreed would no longer resist the amendment.
Mr. HIGHETT said that the al:'gument
to. He desired . to guard himself from
any observation which might ,partake of of the Minister of Public Works was practhe nature of a threat, whilst he felt tically in favour of the amendment·; beobliged, for the reasons he had stated" to cause he had admitted that a Government
give the amendment his strenuous oppo- had appointed one judge whom they ought
not to have appointed, and he could not,
sition.
Mr. T. T.A'BECKETTwas sorry to hear therefore, see what there was to prevent
the concluding remarks of th~ Minister of their appointing a dozen.
The Hon. H. M. MURPHY said that it
Public Works, and ·expressed the hope
that he had mistaken the temper of the seemed to him that the, argument .had
Legislature. . He thought the House was been narrowed down to whether the Minentitled to the credit of having a sincere istry of the day enjoyed the confidence of
desire to improve the Bill before it, nn'd Parliament, and that, if they did not, they
he believed that any amend~ent .that should be prevented from. making the
might be made here would be received appointments, unless they first received
with' courtesy and have the "fullest con- the consent of Parliament to doing so.
sideration given to it elsewhere, and if He believed it to be a great mistake to
concurred in ~e cheerfully assented to. appoint to a County Court judgeship a genThere . were, in his opinion, many objec- tleman who had never had an hour's extions to the possession of an unlimited perience which would qualify him for the
power of creating judges; it might lead duties of. that office; but it did appear
to very great inconvenience, and ,very strange that there were now to be found
great injustice; it might saddle the country honorable members who would stand
with an expense. that -might very well be up and say t~at· what had been don,e
saved. No doubt very great fluctuations by other Administrations should not be
and changes of circumstances took place done by this. He would be very sorry
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that the fate of the measure should be
jeopardized; and, seeing that the Ministry
were responsible to Parliament for every
act they performed, he thought it would
be very unwise that it should be so jeopardized by the introduction of such a new
element as that proposed, for it was, unquestionably, a most useful measure.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD expressed his deep regret at the party tone
which had distinguished the debate. The
Bill was one which had been framed with
the object of conferring benefit on the
community generally, by making justice
cheap, and within the reach of all classes,
and no one -would more deeply regret than
he that the passage of the amendment
should jeopardize its fate. After the
remarks that had been made in reference
to the appointment of Judge Hackett, he
felt that it was only fair, in defence of
that step, to point out to the committee
that that learned gentleman could not
have been so unfit for the position as had
been insinuated. It should be remembered
that his daily experiences in the City
Court, extending over a period of so
many years, were of such a character as
to have qualified him far better for the
dischax:ge of his duties than would a
limited amount of practice before the
judges of the Supreme Court; and he
thought the public ;verdict on his decisions
fully justified the appointment. He was
sorry that the Minister of Public Works
should have said that the fate of the measure
would be imperilled if the amendment
was insisted upon, unless he was really in
a position to make that statement authoritatively. The assertion that the late Government created a vacancy was wrong. The
fact was that one was only filled up on the
lamented death of the late Judge Brewer.
With regard to the appointment of Mr.
Bindon, it was notorious, and impressed
upon his own mind as indelibly as any
fact with which he was most positively
acquainted, that it was an appointment
conferred in return for political services
rendered; and he, for one, hoped never
again to see such a thing repeated. In
saying this, he did not speak as an opponent of the Government, or in any other
way than in the name of justice protesting
against the perpetration of a public wrong.
Mr. MURPHY said that his views had
not been properly represented in this
matter. He had not said anything more
than that it was not advisable to appoint
a judge who h3td not had an hour's
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experience of the practice of a court over
which he was called upon to preside.
, Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that the
question before the committee was whethel',
in passing a Bill, the object of which WHS
to confer on County Courts an extended
jurisdiction in equity, insolvency, probate,
and administration, it was a proper thing to
give the Executive Government the power
of appointing an unlimited number of
judges to carry out its provisions. The
ground set out in favour of such a course
was, that it was not right to give the
Government of the country per se that
power, but that it was right to give it
under the circumstances in which the
country was placed. He objected to that
proposition, and he said that after thirty
years of colonization, the population or
the country had not been increased except
from natural causes,-nothing had been
done towards the increase of the population of the colony by what might be
called attractive legislation.
So that
there was no value whatever in the argument that had been used as to the growing
population rendering the power of appointing an unlimited number of County
Court judges necessary. It was a mere figment of the brain, for honorable members
knew very well, from the statistics of the
colony, that the development of the pop':llation was a very gradual process
indeed. And, again, there had been no
argument used which had at all satisfied
his mind that the fate of the measure
would be jeopardized, if one branch of the
Legislature happened to express an opinion
upon this clause of it which differed from
that entertained by another. Practically,
what the Minister of Public Works said
was that the whole object he had in view,
in extending the jurisdiction to be exercise~ by County Court judges, was of no
value compared with the acquisition of the
power to appoint as many judges as the
Ministry pleased. Now nothing would
be easier of accomplishment than this
object, without those powers being given
in the way proposed by the clause, because a simple address from both Houses
of the Legislature on the necessity for
additional appointments, would at once
effect the object. No man could be more
jealous of the actual powers which the
Executive Government ought to exercise
than he was. If the proposed limitation
were made, however, it would not in the
smallest degree trench upon the executive
functions of the Government, because,
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when the judges died or retired or were
removed, the Executive possessed the
power under the clause, as it stood, of appointing fit and proper persons to the
vacancies; and, inasmuch as no one objected to that power or attempted to
interfere with its exercise, all the argument which had been used in relation to
that branch of the question~ was utterly
valueless. If the restriction were placed,
it would still be competent for the Government to appoint any of their friends
that they might think fit to select fo~ the
offices; and he did not see why- the
Government should not do so" Ifa man in
friendly relation to the Government of the
day was thoroughly competent-equally
competent with another candidate who was
politically an opponent of the Ministry-he
saw no reason why the appointment should
not be conferred upon him. It was the
practice in England, and why shou1d it
not be the practice here? But if, on the
other hand, it was found that an unqualified person had been appointed to such an
office-one who would be liable to bring
the administration of justice into contempt-the two Houses of the Legislature
could interfere to remedy the evil. He
contended that there was no limitation of
the true functions of the Executive Government proposed in the amendment
before the committee.
The Hon. W. A'BECKETT said he
should vote against the amendment.
The Hon. G. W. COLE opposed the
amendment. He did not consider the
number of' County Court judges at aU too
large; on the contrary, he considered that,
if their number was doubled, there would
scarcely be too many, considering the
amount of work that"they had performed.
The committee divided on the amendmentContents ...
13
Not-Contents
8
Majority for the amendment
CONTENTS.

Mr. T. T. a'Beckett,
" Anderson,
" Bear,
" Campbell,
" Degraves,
Graham,
t' Highett,

,t
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Dr. Hope,
Mr. D'Shanassy,
Sir J. F. Palmer,
Mr. Simson,
" Strachan.
Teller.
Mr. Fitzgerald.

NOT-CONTENTS.

Mr. Cole,
" Fraser,
" McCrae,
" Murphy,
" Pettett,

Mr. Robertson,
" Russell.
Teller.
Mr. W. a'Beckett.
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Mr. ANDERSON moved the addition
to the clause of the following words : " Provided further that the proviso contained
in section 12 of the Act 23rd Viet., No. 91, shall
be extended to the office of County Court
judge."

He believed he might take credit for
having no interested motive in moving the
amendment. The Officials in Parliament
Act, which prevented the direct and immediate appointment of a barrister with a seat
in the Legislature to a County Court j udge, ship; ought, in his opinion, to be amended
in the respect he indicated. He would
avail himself of this opportunity of referring to an observation made by the
Minister of Public Works, to the effect
that he (Mr. Anderson) had accused the
Government of fraud, in a certain appoint.
mente N ow what he did say was that
the appointment of a gentleman as a
County Court judge, during a time that
he was a Member of Parliament, and
necessitating his absence from the House,
although his salary had been passed for
him, was neither more nor less than a
fraud upon the Act ;'and he thought that,
after the amendment had been carried,
limiting the number of judges to nine,
honorable members might feel perfectly
satisfied that no very great injustice could
be done by reason of unnecessary appointments being made. At present, as had
been already said, a member of either
House could be appointed a judge of the
Supreme Court, and the greater, by logical
sequence, ought to include the less. If the
amendment were carried, it would offer an
inducement to eligible prefessional gentlemen to enter the arena of politics, and this
of itself should, in his opinion, secure for
it a favorable reception at the hands of the
committee.
The Hon. W. CAMPBELL said that he
must oppose the amendment. He had not
been' impressed with the argument used by
the mover of it, who seemed to desire, to
make an appointment at once, which now
only required six months' delay.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that
the, Officials in Parliament Act not only
excluded professional gentlemen from receiving appointments of profit under the
Crown, except under the circumstances
mentioned, but lay members of the House
also. If an exemption were to be
made in the case of one class, he
certainly thought it should be extended
in favour of the other. To partially
amend the Act would be .an injustice.
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The Agent-General of Victoria, for example, had to undergo the probationary
term; and he would ask-although a
political opponent of that gen1ilemanwhether there was anything in his character which should renders compliance
with t~e terms of the Actmore necessary
th~n III the case of any judicial appOIlltment? . Personally, he had never
approved of the policy of the proviso; and
he still hoped that the country might rise
to t~e p.osit.ion that, whilst.it was copying
the IllstltutlOns of the mother country, it
should do so in all things. The proviso
was not to be found in the law of England,'
and he believed it had been introduced for
party purposes, and not on the ground of'
public policy.
'
Mr. T. T. A'BECKETT was convinced:
that the ban which the Act placed upon
certain persons, simply because they
happened to be members of the Legislature, was injurious to the public interests.
It was a very undesirable prin"Ciple to
affirm that those best fitted for judicial
appointments should be almost excluded
from attaining the}ll, as they would be
unless they abstained from becoming
members of the Legislature. He, therefore, approved of the amendment, because
he believed it would mitigate the inconvenience that had b~en pointed to.
Mr. McCRAE s'aid that he had been
taken by surprise by the amendment
which had been moved. He believed if it
were carried, that it would have the effect of
repealing the Officials in Parliament Act
pro tanto, and the question was whether
t~e Committee was prepared, by implicatIOn, to repeal an Act of Parliament. He
thought that if the mover of the amendment was really anxious to attain this
object, the better course would be for him
to bring in a Bill for the purpose. It
must not be forgotten that the Officials in
Parliament -:tct was reserved for the Royal
assent, and, If the amendment was carried
this Bill would have to be reserved in th~
same way. Such being the case, he
thought the committee would at once see
the necessity of rejecting the amendment,
unless they were prepared to say that
many months should elapse before the
measure could have the force of law. '
Mr. ANDERSON replied that t.he
passing of the clause with the amendment
attached to it would not, he believed
in the slightest degree interfere, with th~
Bill being assented to in the usual way.
The amendment was negatived.

Mr. ANDERSON moved the addition
of the following. proviso:"Provided further, that no judge shall be liable
to removal from office unless upon a.n address to

the Governor from both Houses of the Legislature." , ;
"
'
Mr. McCRAE could not see that the
amendment would have the effect. of enlarging 'or securing the tenure of the
judges, which was all ,they desired at
present. :
, ., " ,
,
The Hon. J. P. BEAIi said t}lat he
approved of the amendment, and should
..
vote for it. '
Mr. T. T. 'A'BECKETT expressed himself strongly in favour of the amendment,
because he could foresee the possibility of
a judge being, in a most unjust way,
deprived of the power of retiring upon
his pension. It was possible, although he
admitted most unlikely, that ajudge~after
many years of zealous service-mig1;tt be
suddenly and capriciously- reinoved~
The committee divided on the' amendment"
Contents '••..
.15
4
N ot-co:o.tents
q

Majo~ity

in favour
the amendment

11
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Dr. Hope, _
Mr.O'Shanassy,

Mr. T. T. a'Beckett,
" ,Anderson,

Sir J. F. Palmer,
Mr. Russell, '
" Simson,

" Bear,

" Campbell,

"
"
"
"

Degraves,
Fitzgerald,
Graham, .
Highett,

" Strachan.
Teller.
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Mr. W. a'Beckett.
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Mr. Cole,
Teller.
" McCrae,
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" Murphy.
.
Some verbal amendments having 'been
made in clauses 56, 74, and 105, and also
in schedule 11, the Bill, as amended, was
reported to the House.
The House adjourned at twenty-three
minutes to seven o'clock, until Tuesday,
June 22.
.

LEGISLATIYE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday., June 15,: 1869.
Personal Explanation - Land LawB Amendment Bill:Mot!on for Second Reading-Fourth Night's' Debatel\Iunici~al Corpo!ations ~w Amendment Bill

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
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PETITION.

~ ,.. A~ petition was presellted by Mr~

KER-

from. a public meeting of the inhabitants of B,arnawartha and the neighbourhood, in favour of the Upper Murray
Railway Construction Bill.

FERD,

MINING LEASES.
:Mr. SULLIVAN presented a' further
return to an order of the House (dated
May 13) for the production or.p~pers relative to the forfeiture of certain mining
leases in the mining dist~ict of Mary,~<,>,rough.
.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
., Mr. WATKINS made a personal explanation relative to a paragraph pub~lished in the Argus newspaper of June
15, accusing him of misrepresentations to
the Lands department, in order to deprive
Mr. Paul de Castella of the lease of 'a
swamp at Yering, with a view to its being
thrown open for free selection. The hon(:>rable member denied that he had been
guilty of any misrepresentations~ and stated".
that he had' acted in the interests of the
inhabitants of the district, and was perfectly justified in the course h? adopted.

,

LAND LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
FOURTH' NIGHT'S DEBATE.

The debate on Mr. Grant's motion for
the second reading of the Land Bill, and
Mr. Macgregor's amendment thereto, declaring the administrative powers proposed
to he conferred by the Bill to be arbitrary
and excessive (adjourned' froD;l Thursday,
June 10), was resumed. '
Mr. MACBAIN. - Mr. Speaker, I
regret that we have not yet arrived at the
experien,ce, or adopted the practice, of the
House of Commons, where, on questions
involving such large interests, the debate
is generally confined to the recognised
leaders on both sides of the House, the
division being taken immediately after they
have srioken. My only apology for resuming the debate on the Land Bill, on the
fourth night, is the peculiar position I
occupy in this House.' I think it will be
conceded that I represent what may be
properly 'called the. only squatting constituency in the country. I appeal ~o
honorable members whether, during the
period I have had the honour of holding
a seat in the House, I have ever occupied
their time in obtruding, my· own peculiar
views on squatting, or advocated any exclusive rights on behalf of the squatters?
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Knowing that, for a number of years, the
squatting interest has been to a very great
extent misrepresented, I.felt it my duty
on all occasions to try and not misrepresent it ; and, rather than deman'd what I
consider they have a right to, I would
forego advocating the squatters' claims,
~eaving the House to deal with them in a
spirit of justice a~d equity. The Bill now
uuder the consideration of the House is
not the darling creature which our friend
Punch would make us believe she is.
Her drapery requires a little remodelling,
her pretensions must be considerabfy Clirtailed, and she must submit herself to
proper authority before I will give her my
confidence. The question arises, how call
this· best be done? Whether it can be
done best by taking action along with the
honorable member for Rodney, or by votiug
fo~ the se.con'd reading, and aftei:wards subjecting the Bill to that proper treatment
which it is capable of receiving in committee? Considering the various interests
'at stake-vested interests and the interests
'of free selectors-I ~hink tp'ey combine to
demand that the House shall not make
this question a party question. No doubt
it is the opinion of many honorable members that the Chief Secretary and his
friends have occupied the Treasury bench
quite long enough. No doubt sonie of us
are inclined to say that there ought to be a
change, and that other honorable members
should possess their seats. But my opinion
is that,' upon a matter of so great import3:nce, where what I may call the only
stock-in-trade belonging to the State is in
question, it is the duty of both sides of the
House to combine together' to make the
Bill one of the best measures possible for
all interests ,concerned. For this reason,
and holding this view,I will vote for the
second reading of the Bill, reserving to
myself the right ofproposiug amendments
in committee, and of assisting others to
carry amendments which I consider necessary. At the outset of my remarks, I
may state that, in connexion with this Bill,
my rights and privileges as a member
of the House have been called in questioif.
I understood the honorable member for
the Ovens (Mr. Kerferd) to say that the
position I occupy inconnexion with squatting pursuits prevents me from giving a
vote OIl this question. (" Hear," and" No.")
I think I did not, misunderstaud the honorable member f9r the Ovens, a,nd I believe
that the honorable member for West Melbourne (Mr. Langton) concurs in the view
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expressed by him. The question which
arises in my mind is-What crime have
I committed as a member of this House
that my vote should be called in question
by any member of the House? And
what crime have my constituents committed that they should be disfranchised?
These alien notions of the honorable member for the Ovens would lead to the representation of minorities with a vengeance; because I do not know any question which could come before the House
in which it might not be said I have some
interest. What a monster in human form
he must be who can stand up and say
that he has not the slightest interest on
any question which comes before the
House? I trust that the honorable member for the Ovens will sit at the feet of
the Gamaliel in Temple-court, and acquire
a little more knowledge of true constitutional principles, which he lacks very
considerably. I think his political creed
requires not only to be revised, but
amended, and then it will perhaps be
more in accordance with the views of this
House. In reference to the honorable
member for Geelong East (Mr. Kernot), I
desire to state that I have the highest
respect for that gentleman, and when he
became a member of the House I thought
the country had gained the services of
one who was well qualified to take part in
public affairs; but his speech the other
night abounded with so many / fallacies
that, unless he revises his views, I shall
not have the same confidence in him in the
future as I have previously had. If the
principles which he enunciated are correct,
then I say the principles on which the.
trade and commerce of the world have
been conducted in the past are entirely
fallacious.
The honorable member, in
reviewing the past history of land legislation in this country, deplored the fact that
very large quantities of land have been
alienated from the Crown, and declared
that the security for the repayment of our
railway loan had thereby been depreciated.
He asked what the State has received in
return for the 9,000,000 acres of land which
have been alienated from the Crown? A
little consideration ought to enable the
honorable member to answer his own
question. If he looks back for the last
twenty years, he will find that the progress
of this country has exceeded that of any
other country in the world during the
same period. I believe this is an historical fact.
If he calls to remembrance
Mr. MacBain.
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the quietude which existed in the Australian bush prior to 1848, the vast increase of population which subsequently
took place, consequent upon the opening
up of the diggings, and the money which
has been expended in the construction of
roads, bridges, and railways, and in assisting immigration, the honorable member
will find. that the State has both received full value for the land which has
been alienated, and laid out the money
so received to very good purpose. I
only require to refer to the honorable
member himself for an example of the
advantages resulting from the alienation
of land from the Crown. He was engaged in business for a considerable length
of time, and he has been able to retire on
a competency. I do not wish to be personal, but merely to point out that the
honorable member is an example of the
fact that the proceeds of the sales of land
have contributed to the prosperity of the
colony and of its inhabitants. It is clear
to my mind that the State, in years past,
could not have done a better thing, under
all the circumstances, than it did, namely,
sell a considerable quantity of land by
auction, and thus obtain full value for it.
I have always held that sale by auction
to the highest bidder was the most remunerative principle upon which the lands of
the colony could be alienated. (" No.")
We cannot recall the past. We cannot
lay down the same plans for the future
government of the country as we might
have done twenty years ago, if we had
then been able to foresee the destiny of
the colony. If the growth of this country
could have been anticipated, how easy it
would have been, twenty years ago, to
have made land laws to meet the
various wants of the people as they
arose.
It would have been just as
easy to do that as to layout the city of
Melbourne upon a plan commensurate
with the wants for carrying on a large
and .increasing trade. But it was never
contemplated 'in' those days that the
Australian bush would ever be used
except for sheep and cattle runs; consequently legislation with a view to the settlement of people upon the lands was not
called into requisition until the necessity
arose, by the increase of population, produced by the excitement caused by the
gold discoveries. The honorable member
for Geelong East (Mr. Kernot) stated
that squatters, from the profits derived
from their rune, have been enabled to
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acquire large quantities of freehold land.
(" Hear, hear.") I admit that amongst
squatters, as amongst other traders, you
can find some who are very fortunate;
but the honorable member must be aware
that every man in business' does not
succeed, and I can assure him that a great
many squatters have not been successful.
I, however, deny the honorable member's
statement, which was an absolute statement, that squatters, from the profits they
made from their runs, have been able to
acquire large freehold estates. If the
honorable member will call to mind the
amount of debt hanging over squatting
properties-the amount of English capital
lent on them-and if he will recollect
that many gentlemen have come here
from the old country, bringing with them
capital which they have invested in freehold estates, I think he will see that his
statement is not exactly correct. Instead
of making profits, squatters are frequently
obJiged to get assistance from other
quarters. The honorable member has also
referred to a notification in the Government Gazette, and has drawn certain
deductions therefrom, which are not in
accordance with fact. He stated that a
number of firms or private individuals
held several runs, and he alluded ·to the
firm of Ronald and MacBain as holding
twelve runs. The honorable member
should not have alluded to that firm as
holding twelve runs, because the runs do
not belong to Ronald and MacBain.
Mr. KERNOT.-Their names appear
in the Gazette as the holders of the runs.
Mr. MACBAIN.-Their names appear
in the Gazette no doubt, but the runs do
not belong to Ronald and MacBain-they
are held in trust for other people. I
am perfectly satisfied that the honorable
member had no desire to mislead the
House. The honorable member also mentioned the name of another honorable
member, but in a different manner from
what he mentioned my name. He could
not refer to the Chief Secretary without
saying that he had a great respect for
him. Now, in relation to the Chief Secretary, I would like to draw the attention
of the House to an extraordinary circumstan-ce. For a number of years past the
honorable gentleman has been considered,
by those with whom I have been identified
-who represent the conservative element,
properly speaking-to have sacrificed his
private interests upon the altar of democracy, and devoted his time and attention
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to the promotion of the democratic cause;
but no sooner does the Minister of Lands
introduce a Bill having in it the elements
of the annihilation of the squatters' interest at no distant period, than some of
the Chief Secretary's own friends and
followers rise. up and charge him with
supporting the Bill from interested motives. I think it is time that the practice
of imputing personal motives to honorable
members was condemned by the House;
because if all the pri vate affairs of members are to be continually scrutinized,
while dealing with public measures, we
shall turn this House into a bear-garden.
For my part, I have no hesitation in saying that I have an interest in squatting;
and if any honorable member desires to
get possession of a run, at a reasonable
price, he has only to come to me, and I
will be glad to part with one or two I
have in trust. I have already stated that
I Itlways held that it was the best for the
State to sell land by auction to the highest
bidder. (" No.") I admit that the practice which has been adopted in the past
will not allow that principle to be fairly
carried out. I admit that fifteen or sixteen years ago the requirements of settlement were not provided for at all. The
Government of the day, instead of throwing a large quantity of land into the
market-sufficient to meet the wants of
all parties-only made special surveys,
and supplied the market with a small
quantity, which the speculator and the
capitalist were ready to purchase, at a.
price which a laboring man could not
afford to give. If a sufficient quantity of
land to meet the requirements of all
classes had been thrown into the market,
from time to time, not only would the
capitalist have procured what he wanted,
but the working man would have been
able to purchase land at a reasonable
price, and make a home for himself and
his family.
Mr. J. T. SMITH.-Why will you vote
for this Bill, if you are in favour of
auction?
Mr. MACBAIN.-I am in this position,
that the Ministry and their friends will
not give me all I want; and if I turn to
this side of the House, honorable members
here are not in a position to give me any ..
thing. To show the difference between
alienating land by auction and by selection,
and that squatters have not that great advantage over selectors which Bome people
picture, I would refer honorable members
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to a comparative statement of the value of
land sold by auction and selection. A'
man who pays £1 cash per acre for his
land, and interest at the rate of 2s. per
acre for thirteen years, pays at the end of
t.hat time .£2 6s. per acre. A, selector,
however, obtains land at the end of
thirteen years for a payment, altogether,
of £1 6s., and therefore the State is a
loser of £ 1 per acre. Again, a large
quantity of land which has been alienated
by selection for £1 an acre would have
realized £5 an acre if it had been sold by
auction. Thirteen years' interest on £5,
at six per cent. per annum-the debenture
rate of interest-would amount to £3 18s.,
which, added to the original value of the
land, makes a total of £8 18s. That land
-for the same price is paid for land by
selection, whether its 'value be £5, £10,
or 15s. per ,acre-may be selected for
£ I 6s., the payments being spread over
thirteen years; thus showing a clear loss
to the State of £7 128. It is quite evident
to my mind that the squatter, with the
rent he pays, has no advantage at all over
the free selector. What the squatter pays'
is simply rent for the land which he
occupies; but the free selector, by the
payments he makes, acquires the feesimple of the land in thirteen years. The
ad vantage is on the side of the free selector and not of the squatter. I will now
refer more immediately to the Bill under
the consideration of the House, and before
I say anything about the other principles
of the measure, I will turn my attention
to the arbitrary powers sought for by the
Minister of Lands. I should like a Land
Bill to be passed which would enable a
poor man to apply, either personally or by
l~tter, to the Lands-office in Melbourne,
or to any of the land-offices in the country,
and to have all the rights to which he is
entitled by law extended to him, without
the intervention of second parties. If
this right is conc~ded to the poor man,
I am sure there would be no objection to concede it to the rich man. I do
not see why a man should not be able to
go to any of the offices connected with
the Lands department, and obtain, upon
demand, what he is entitled to have by
law, without the intervention of Members
of Parliament. If this Bill be passed, it
should not be made a Land Act for one
Minister of Lands to administer, but it
should be framed in such a way as to
clearly and exactly define the duties
which any Minister of Lands will have
Mr. MacBain.
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to perform, both towards the State, on
the one hand, and with regard to t.he
rights of individuals, whether selectors or
tenants on the other. My strong objection ali along, has been that business is
not' carried on more easily in the Landsdepartment. I am sure that it will be a
great protection to the Minister of Lands
himself. whoever he may be, to be saved by
law fr~m the annoyances to which he is
exposed under the present system. I have
a strong objection to put the Minister of
Lands in the position of being, with,
respect to penalties and forfeitures, judge,
jury, and 'plaintiff, all in, o~e. But
when, in legislation; first prmclples'
.
dare
departed from,; when a law 1S p~sse to
curtail the· liberty of the subject, by
saying to a man-i' You can only get so
many acres of land, 'or pay so much rent ;"
when a law is passed to circumscribe capital, or to prevent it from having its free
course, I say that some arbitrary powersome power other than what is ordinarilyused-will be required to administer a
Land Act on that basis. I am perfectly
satisfied that when you, by law, try to
interfere with the exercise of a man'srights, you will, generally speaking, be
met by every possible stratagem, in
order to defeat your law. If you pass
a law ,to prevent capital having its
free course, I say that you require to
confer some arbitrary powers in order to,
prevent that law being evaded. The
question is how can such powers be
exercised with a view to the accomplishment of the object of the Legislature,
namely, the settlement of the people on
the land? The honorable and learned
member for Brighton suggested that
publicity should be given to all cases
coming before the Minister of Lands for
adjudication. I was going to suggest that
in all matters relating to the administration
of the Act, such as the proclamation or
withdrawal of public reserves, the proclamation or withdrawal of commons, and
the contemplated forfeiture of selections
for non-compliance with the conditions,
due notice should be served on the parties,
interested, and that they should be allowed·
ample t~me to appear, personally 'or by a
representative, at a meeting of the Board
of Land and Works, to be held for the
purpose of deciding the matter in question.
I would allow the Minister of the department to have a veto upon the decision of
the board; but, if he exercised his veto
against the, action of the board, the case'
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should afterwards go before the Executive, whose decision should be 'final. In
this, way, I think protection would be
afforded to all parties concerned, and any
acts done which were inconsistent with
law, equity, and justice would be brought
within the scope of public censure. The
public .must: have cpnfidence in the administration of the department to which
is intrusted the property of the State.
Every honorable member' who has referred
to the present head of, the Lands department has carefully stated that 'he' did not
wish to impute' anything against that
honorable, gentleman-that the Ministerof Lands was honest and, upright, and that
, there was'not the slightest intention to cast
any slurr upon him. At the same time
honorable members 'have indicated that
there ~is ' '8.: -want of! confidence' ~some
where-that the, public have expressed
thetnselves as not being satisfied in sOrrie
way or, other., It is the duty or ever,
member of the House -to see that the
publi'c shall have confidence in the administration not' on~y of the -Lands department but· 'of' every other' departm'e~:t of
the State. I see no' means 'of accomplishing that object as regards the Lands
department except by introducing, 'very
careful.provisions into this, Bill. I 'desire
to make ,a remark in reference to one
subject connected with the Land question,
namely, the proclamation of reserves.
While taking 6are to meet the wants
of settlement,: on 'the other'hand we 'shoUld
not. d'estroy the property' of the State.
:rhe question occurs to me whether
reserves should be mad~ ,by the action of
the department or.
P~1iament.
On a
re,cent' occasion, when, for the purpose of
meeting the demands for settlement under
the 42nd section,. the Minister of Lands
extended the area for selection under
that clause, he had ID:aps prepared showing
where the selector could go 'and where
he could not go. I think it will save a
great deal of trouble,' expense, ~nd ~nnoy
ance, both to selectors and, to the Lands
department, if maps are placed on the
table' 'of ,the House, showing where
reserves are made under the new Act,
where selectors can go and where they
cannot go. ,If" such maps were prepared,
alid' received the sanction of the House,
the interests of the State would be conserved, arid, at the same time, no obstruction would be placed in the way of settle;.
manto There is one principle of t~e
Bill, which has my hearty concurrence? '
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and which I shall do all I can to have
carried into effect. The more carefully
you read the clause relating to free
selection and the conditions attached
thereto, the more evident it will appear
that ari ,attempt is being made to put a
stop to the scandalous system of dummyism. I believe there has been' more
harm done to this .country-to individual
rights and interests-by squatters' dummies, by capitalists' dummies, and by free
selectors' dummies than by any land
systeni which has been adopted during
the last twenty years. I say there is
plenty of land in this country for settle..
mente ( "No.") Plenty of land for
settleii:tent, and' good land too; though I
atn sorry that a great deal of the best
lands have been alienated at considerably
less than their value. Although I hold
principles opposed to free selection before and after survey, I know that I
have not the power' of carrying my
views into effect. I am in a miserable
minority. "At the same time I believe
that, if my ideas in reference to free
selection had been adopted by the honorable member for Dalhousie in his Act of
lR62, 80 'many of the best lands of the
colony would not have been alienated from
t1?-e CrowD. at" the present day. I consider
that, instead of 4,000,000 acres in the
" blue" having 'been thrown open for se;.
lection at that time, legislation should
have been directed to the settlement of
centres of population in certain localities.
For instance, if 10,000 acres of good agricultural land had been taken from each
run, and thrown open for settlement-only
four runs, in the first instance, being subjected to this process of reduction-some
,of that land would have yet been available.
I consider that free selection all over the
colony, even under certain reservations,
may ruin not only the interests of the
State, but also interfere unnecessarily with
individual interests. You may have a run
where the land is not particularly good ;
and if three or four selectors go and take
up allotments there, five miles apart from
each other, to all intents and purposes
that run is destroyed. If honorable members will only consider how the principle
of free selection has worked in many
portions of New South Wales-the moral
and social results Which have flowed from
its operation-they will see that it is very
undesirable to adopt the same practice
here. I believe that a great deal of the
~ushranging arid other villany to which: the
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rising generatiop, in the country districts
of that colony, are addicted, has arisen
to a great extent from the fact that free
selection has there been made without any
plan. In place of centres of population,
where there would be church and school,
the people have been scattered over the
country, and the result has been very disastrous so far as the moral condition of the
people is concerned. I am merely referring to the outlying districts, where the
people dot the country here and there,
being perhaps ten or fifteen miles apart
from each other. The more I think in
connexion with this matter, and the
more I see, the more am I convinced
that we ought, in this country, to try
and induce settlement in 8 body, if
I may so speak, in order that, in each
settlement, the people may have all the
ad vantages of social life. The honorable
member for the Ovens (Mr. Kerferd) advocates free selection all over the territory,
and, at the same time, the subdivision of the
runs and the putting of them up to tender
or auction. Now it is quite inconsistent
to recommend these two courses simultaneously. The principle of land legislation in thi~ country for the last ten or
fifteen years has been just to allow the
poor squatters, by sufferance, to exist, and
to place no obstruction in the way of
settlement. N ow, if we subdivide the
runs, and put them up to auction, what will
be the result ?
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - We shall
get more rent.
Mr. MACBAIN.-I think we shall get
less rent. I will take, for instance, a
station carrying 40,000 sheep. According to the honorable member for Dalhousie,
that station should be divided into four
runs, each carrying 10,000 sheep, the
honorable member liberally allowing the
present squatter to have one portion at
the average of the price- obtained for the
other three portions. But I should have
thought that the honorable member had
had enough experience in his native
country of the operation of the small
cotter farms to prevent him advocating
the adoption here of a system which, I am
perfectly sure, will do no good to the
State, while it will be attended by utter
destruction to the pastoral interest. By
the arrangement proposed we should have
four small stations for one large station;
but my experience is that it does no~ pay
to work small stations. In the first place,
a person who might successfully tender
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for a small station created by subdivision
would have to erect a homestead, a sheepwash, and a woolshed; he would also have
to make wells and dams-in fact, to make
his improvements for carrying on the
station. In doing this he would expend a
lot of money, and, by the time he had
done it, half-a-dozen selectors might come
upon his land. Welcome visitors, certainly, particularly after tendering for the
run at a high price, under the belief- that
he would have fixity of tenure. Why
free selection over the entire territory
would annihilate such a man at once. I
say that the multiplication of squatters in
this country means 8 multiplication of
miseries. I admit that in the Western
district, where the lands are rich, and
where there is, generally, a large quantity
of moisture, a 10,000 sheep-farm may be
carried on with advantage. But in the
Wimmera, and the North, things would be
very different. Land in the Western dis ..
trict, if put up to auction, would realize
from £5 to £7 per acre. But if half the
country in the otper direction were surveyed and offered at auction, there would
not be a bid for it. The working of a
station carrying 40,000 sheep is not a bit
more expensive than the working of a
station carrying 15,000 sheep, unless the
management is very extravagant. If the
station is fenced, as many of the stations
now are, the difference in size makes
comparatively little difference in the
cost of ~orking. I think it may fairly
be gathered - from these remarks that,
while entire runs are exposed to free
selection, it would be unadvisable to adopt
this measure of subdivision. I warn the
House against the disastrous results which
will follow a subdivision of the runs. It
is not merely the interests of the squatters
that are involved in this question. The
poor of this country have their earnings,
and the people of England have money,
advanced on many of these runs; and I
am satisfied that our position, not only
here but in the face of the world, will be
very much at a discount if treatment of a
vindictive character is meted out to the
present pastoral tenants of the Crown.
We should be prepared to treat all classes
of the community fairly and justly. Certainly we ought not to seek to inaugurate
a system which is calculated to bring
disaster and ruin on the entire community.
I submit that if there is anything in the
principles now enunciated by the honorable member for Dalhousie, he should
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have made provision in his Bill of 1862, losses they have sustained during the last
for the present tenants of the Crown to five or six years. There is one subject,
vacate their runs. If it was the intention which was alluded to the other night by
of the Legislature, in 1862, that the tenants the honorable member for Dalhousie, on
of the Crown should vacate their runs in which I must make some comment. No
1870, in order that other tenants might doubt the honorable member bas some
have an opportunity of taking their places, . reason to complain in having been thwarted
it was the duty of that honorable member with his Act of 1862; but that is no
to have made provision accordingly in his reason why he should bring the charges he
Bill. What has caused such acrimonious has done against the squatters generally.
feeling and deadly hate in Ireland, as the The honorable member, when dwelling on
system adopted there between landlord the statement of the Minister of Lands,
and tenant? Hardly a mail arrives from that squatting rents could be readjusted
Europe but you hear of heart burnings on "proper representation," stated that
and discontent caused .by the position "proper representation" would come in
which the poor tenants in Ireland occupy. the shape of "shameless and systematic
They are simply tenants-at-will, and no lying," and, in order to substantiate his
matter what money they may spend on statement, he alluded to certain cases
their farms, or what improvements they which occurred under the Land Act
may make, they are liable to be turned out of 1862. Unfortunately, as I think, he
without any compensation whatever being alluded to Mr. Hugh Glass and Mr. John
allowed them. I believe the honorable Quarterman, two tenants of the Crown,
member for Dalhousie was animated by who have recently appeared at the bar of
patriotic motives in the stand which he this House. Now I should have thought
took in his native country against this that we had had quite enough of those
accursed system; and, this being so, I gentlemen, without bringing their names
ask why he should here advocate a sys- before the House in connexion with such
tem diametrically opposed to it? The a question. I have taken the trouble to
squatting tenants in this country are look up the progress report issued by the
nothing more nor less than tenants-at- honorable gentleman, when Minister of
will. If their interests in their holdings Lands, in 1862, with a view to ascertain
are to cease, and if other tenants are to be the exact facts in reference to the stations
substituted, I say it is the duty of the mentioned, and the arbitrations which
House-and I claim the assista-nce of the took place with respect to them. The
bonorable member for Dalhousie in the honorable member singled out the station
matter-to make provision that, when of Wonwondah, wbich was held, in 1862,
their connexion with the State shall cease, by Messrs. Quarterman and Rutherford;
compensation shall be allowed them for but Mr. Quarterman was not at the station
the improvements which they have made when the arbitration took place. The
on their runs. There is yet another aspect station paid, in 1861, a rental of £1,389.
of the question.
Since 1862, when, This was on the sworn returns-showing
whether wisely or not, a number of men the stock depastured between the 1st
went in and purchased runs, wool has gone January and the 31st March-made by
down 30 per cent.; fat stock, 50 per cent.; the occupiers of the run. In 1862 the
and store stock about 60 per cent. Take run was assessed at £1,700, also on the
that into account, and also the reverses sworn returns of the occupiers. It so
which the squatters have experienced happened that, when that return was sent,
through bad seasons, and the money they there were on the run about 20,000 sheep,
have had to expend on the property of the which had to be sold afterwards in conseState in order to enable them to maintain quence of the drought. It usually happens
only a reduced quantity of stock on their that, after shearing, the runs carry
runs, and we can come to no other the greatest number of stock. After
conclusion than that, to treat these men March the squatters sell their stock
fairly, if we deprive them of their runs, gradually until they arrive at the minimum,
we must give them some compensation and then the numbers ascend as the flocks
for the money they have expended. are increased by lambing. The result of
It is patent to everybody connected the arbitration of 1~62 was to reduce the
with squatting that a great number of assessment to £1,566 13s. 4d., or a little
persons will be a considerable time be- over the rental paid in 1861. I am infore they will be able to make up the formed that the arbitrators, having taken
VOL. VIJ.-4 D
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the monthly average for 1862, came to
the conclusion that the return for that year
was too high, .and that they struck the difference oetween 1861 and 1862. They fixed
the assessment about half-way between the
amounts pai~ for those two years. ·In
1865, the Minister of Lands yielded to a
r~quest made by the House, and pledged
himself to obtain ail increased rental from
the runs that were assessed at too low a
rate; and, accordingly, the rental of this
run was increased to £1,854. In that
year the run was divided by the two
partners, Mr. Quarterman taking the north
portion, which had the largest quantity of'
good land, and Mr. Rutherf9rd taking the
south portion. The amount then paid
was, for North, Wonwondah, £877 ; South
Wonwondah, £933; making, in all, £1,810,
or an increase of £421 over the rental of
186J. of £110 over the rental of 1862,
and of £243 6s. 4d. over the amount fixed
'by the arbitrators. Now I don't think
that tJ;1is proves shameless ~ying. I don't
mean to say that the- Minister of Lands
was' n.ot right' in exacting the increased
rent~l; but I mean to say that, if these and
other runs were arbitrated upon to-morrow,
the re~uItwould be that 'the State would
not receive, by'a large amount, the rents
'nO'W paid. It may be that some of the runs,
in 1862, were assessed too high, and some
too low; but take the average, and it will
b~" found the amounts fixed by the arbitrators Clime as nearly as possible to the
carrying c~pacity of the runs. It should
'also be remembered how the arbitrators
were appointed. The squatter was empowered, by law, to appoint one arbitrator,
but he had nothing to do with the appointment of umpire, although, according to
the ordinary rules of arbitration, each
side has, a voice in the selection of umpire.
Thus the very principle of arbitration
embodied in the Act of 1862 was utterly
inconsistent with the pririciples of arbitration a,dopted' in all matters of business.
If' any' :WTong was done to the Sta~e, I
believe it was caused chiefly by the feeling
Of antag'onism which arose prior to these
assessments being made,
Ninety-nine
out-'of every hundred squatters. had been
in the habit of sending to the Government
faithful returns of the stock depastured
on their runs. I k,now that many of the
returns sent in during 1861 and 1862,
showed a higher carrying capacity for
some' runs than the facts warranted.
S:everal . instances caine under my' own
observa:ildn '6f sworn returns, made in 1861,
Mr. MacRain.
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being from 13 to 20 per cent. higher than
the general monthly average for the year.
Now I believe that this idea of the general carrying capacity of a run for every
month of the year was never taken into
consideration by the honorable member
for Dalhousie at the time that these arbitrations were determined upon. Instead
of the squatters being blamed, they have
great cause to complain against the manner in which these arbitrations were conducted so far as the State was· concerned.
Now, as a few facts are worth a great
number of statements made at random, I
will allude to the Philip Island' station,
held for many years by Mr. McHaffie. I
believe that Mr. McHaffie was a subscriber to the fund which recently came
under the review of this House; but I give
him the credit of not knowing for what
purpose he subscribed his money, and I
don't think his name should be in any way
associated with Mr. Etter~hank, or that
Mr. Ettershank's name should be ~rought
before the House at all during a debate
on a' Land Bill. M~. McHaffie pays more
rent per acre for his station on Philip
Island than' is paid for any other station
in the colony. Since 1862, this gentleman has been paying a rental of £835
lIs. 6d. The extent of the run is 22,000
acres; and the assessment is on about
25,000 sheep. In 1862, the run' was
assessed by the Government at £702 14s.;
the arbitrators fixed the amount at £600 ;
but as that amount was under the assessment, founded on sworn returns, of 186),
the finding of the arbitrators was rescinded, and, up to this day, Mr. McHaffie
has been paying £835 per 'annum to the
'State. Another station alluded to by the
honorable member for Dalhousie was that
of Glenmona. I have received information to-day that the sworn returns upon
which the Government founded their assessment, included 6,000 sheep 'which
were travelling to Lake Hindmarsh, and
which, beingon Glenmona station, had to
be there dipped for scab, immediately after
which they left the station. But being there
when the returns were made they had to
be included in those returns, although the
total so made up was more than the station
could carry. I know several instances of
the same description. I know instances
of the stock of two runs being depas~ured,
through want of water, on one run,at the
time the returns for that run had to be
sent in. The returns thus. sent 'in showed
that the run in question had double the
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o~di~ary quantity of stock; yet it· was'
assessed according to the increased stock,
a~d the other station, without stock, was
assessed according to the previous year's
returns. This being so, how unfair would
it have been if the squatters had not the
privilege, by arbitration or other means,
of securing an assessment for their :t:uns,
according to the fair carrying capacity of
those runs. I have been looking up two
or three facts contained in the progress
report of the Minister of Lands, showing
the increased rentals which have been obt~ined from squatting runs. I find that,
on 99 runs, an increased rental of £13,238
-or an average increase of 34 per cent.has been,01;>tained by the Government. I
find that, from 18 runs in the East Wimmera district, there has been an increased
rental of 56 per cent.; from 40 runs in
the West Wimmera district, an increase
of 25 per cent.; and from 15 runs in the
Benalla district, an increase of 46 per
cent. But if some of these runs were tomorrow arbitrated upon, or assessed by
an intelligent man who has a knowledge
of the carrying capacity of the runs, the
assessment would be reduced 50 per
cent. Now I have never 'advocated exclusive rights or privileges for anyone
class. While I have a seat in Parliament
I shall do all I can to afford facilities to
settlers to get on the lands of the comltry, to
occupy them at a fair rental, and to acquire
the fee simple on reasonable terms. Not
only am I prepared to do that, but I am also
desirous of putting a stop to selections by
dummies and mediums. I don't caloe how
strong may be the provisions of the Billeven if they go the length of penal clauses
-so long as they are calculated to put a
stop to this system; because I believe that
if anything has tended more than another
to create an acrimonious feeling between
classes, it is the facility which has
been afforded to various parties to
select land by means of dummies.
I consider that the terms of the Bill
should be made as reasonable as possible
to the bonafide selector. If, by accident,
a large number of people managed to
obtain possession of large estates at nominal prices under the Aet of 1862, some compensation should be allowed free selectors
commensurate with the advantages which
those other people received at that period.
At the same time I think we ought to
guard against giving away the public
territpry for nothing. I would rather see
all the Crown lands divided pro rata
4D2
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among the adults of the colony than that
we should continue the system which we
have had for 'the last ten years, and which
has done so much damage. ' I must also
express my belief that the soonSr every
acre of ground that is to be alienated from the Crown is alienated and
placed in the possession of the people,
the sooner will we have legislation carried
on in a fair, just,· and equitable manner.
Then would the various classes of the
country bear their fair share of the cost
of Government. If the idea suggested
by some honorable members the other
night is t<;> be carried out, and we are
to have a land tax and an income tax,
the sooner you put people in possession
of the public lands the sooner will the
State be able to add to its revenue
from those sources. I am satisfied that
all land legislation will prove a failure
unless it recognises the principle that the
alienation shall afford facilities for the
poor man to go and buy --land, at a
reasonable price whenever he is in a position to do so. The principle hitherto
adopted in this country has been that £ 1
per acre should be the price under which
land should not be alienated from the
Crown. N ow I think there is, in the
colony, land that will pay tlie laboring
classes to cultivate if they could get the
fee simple at from 7s. 6d. to 15s. per acre.
There is in Gippsland a large extent of
heavily timbered country, which would
cost from £2 to £3 per acre to clear ; but
how could a poor man go there, and make
a living? Why the cost of removing
the timber would be more than the value
of the land. Mr. Speaker, I.shall assist,
and I hope honorable members generally
will assist, in making the Bill before the
House the best Bill they can for all the
parties concerned. I believe that the
honorable member for Rodney Las brought
forward his amendment with a view not
to create a panic, but to provoke discussion; and I trust he will see fit to
withdraw it, after the subject has been
fully debated.
Mr. McKENN A.-Mr. Speaker, the
honorable member who has just resumed
his seat has told us that he is in a
miserable minority in this House, and,
seeing how his desires tend, I must express my satisfactio~ at the fact. He has
told us that, although he disagrees with
the Bill, he intends to support the second
reading, because, as he says, he can get
more ii'ow honorable members on the
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Ministerial side than from honorable members on this side
That is the honorHe has
able gentleman's argument.
alluded to the cotters of Ireland. Now I
venture to assert that the honorable member scarcely ever put his foot in Ireland.
Mr. MACBAIN.-I have been t.here
two or three times.
Mr. McKENNA.-Because if he had
he would have known that very few
cotters are capable of maintaining 10,000
sheep. The honorable member has urged
that the squatters should have long leases,
but why does not he show a little more
I do not
interest in the poor selectors?
wish to follow the honorable member in
his lecture as to the ca.pabilities of runs,
and the amount of assessment; but J
will come to the matter before the House.
When the Minister of Lands, in asking
leave to introduce the Bill, sketched out
the principles of the measure, I thought
I should be able to give a silent vote on
the motion for the second reading, because
I believed those principles were in keeping with my views. But, after a close
examination of the Bill and its plinciples,
I find that I must depart from the
decision which I arl'ived at in the first
instance. Therefore I desire to state the
reasons which actuate me in voting as I
propose to vote upon this question-a
question admitted by every honorable member who has spoken to be fraught with the
greatest importance not alone to the present
but to the future of this colony. There are
some of the leading features of the Bill
and many of its provisions which I hold
with. I am favorable to the principle of
free selecti,sm before and after survey. I
approve of 640 acres as the maximum
extent of one man's selection. I support
the principle of deferred payments. I
consider' there should be an increased
upset price for special lands; but, at the
same time, I am for reducing the price of
. inferior agricultural lands. I believe it
to be very unsound and unwise policy to
require £1 per acre for land which is not
worth 15s. or lOs. or perhaps 5s. per acre.
These are principles which meet with my
hearty concurrence. On the other hand,
I am opposed to those provisions of the
Bill by which it is sought to vest such
arbitrary and unlimited powers in the
Governor in Council, or, in other words,
the President of the Board of Land and
Works. I am also opposed to the manner in
which it is proposed to settle the sq uatting
q nestion. I believe ~hat the adoption of
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these two features of the Bill would be detrimental to the interests of the country;
at all events it would not tend to advance
or enhance our prosperity. For myself, I
desire to see a land law pure and simple,
clear and intelligible; a law which the
most common-place man can read and
understand without an effort; a law which
will not be hampered with a host of conditions, revocable at the will of a Minister;
a law which will not be liable to be bound
round with red tape or fettered by circumlocution. I submit that we have had
enough of red tape in connexion with our
legislation, and particularly in connexion
with our Land Acts. We have seen the
evil of leaving so much to the will of the
Minister in the interferences, by deputation and otherwise, which have taken
place with the department in La Trobestreet. Therefore I hope the House will
not permit, under any consideration, the
delegation of so many powers to the
Minister of Lands, whereby a legion of
Orders in Council may be used to deal
with matters upon which Parliament
should express its w:ill. If proper precaution be not taken, the present Bill will
no sooner become law than Parliament
will be in perpetual session. I do not
mean that honorable members will be required to attend here, with you, Mr.
Speaker, in the chair ; but I say that not
a day will pass without a quorum of
Members of' Parliament being found at the
office in La Trobe-street, attending to the
wants of their constituents, and laying the
cases of those constituents before the
head of the Lands department. One of the
duties which a Member of Parliament
may be called upon to perform under
these circumstances, has already been
illustrated by the honorable member for
Rodney. He may be called upon to endeavour to convince the Minister of Lands
that an octogenarian is not an infant, and
that a burly clown is not a married
woman. But have any honorp,ble members
ambition for such an office? If they have,
all I can say is that they mistook
their vocation when they consented
to become members of this House.
I ask honorable members whether, with
the experience of the last few weeks fresh
in their minds, they will permit the
Minister of Lands to have such large
powers as are asked for by this Bill? I
trl1st that the land law will be made
definite, so that the Minister of Lands
will have no option but to administer it
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as he finds it. If afterwards any alter- for selection, and, during the temporary
ation be found necessary, it will be . unoccupancy of the land, I would allow it
a very easy matter to bring the fact to be used by agricultural settlers as comunder the notice of the House. I am monage. What I understand to be a remopposed to the principle by which it nant of a run, is a run which has dimiis sought to settle the question of the nished in area, by free selection, since the
pastoral interest, which is a most important Land Act of 1865 came into operation.
question in a monetary point of view, For instance, a run of 20,000 acres may
although it affects but a limited number have dwindled down to something like
of people. I will state briefly the way in 6,000 acres.
When the 20,000 acres
which I would like to see the pastoral were in the possession of one man, he
interest dealt with. In the first place, I paid the State a rental of 2d. per acre;
would suggest that the Bill should be but the selector pays a rental of 2s.
postponed for five or six weeks, in order per acre, or ten times the amount paid by
that, in the meantime, a commission might the squatter. I therefore hold that the men
be appointed to consider the squatting who pay the State this increased rental
question. Such commission should consist are entitled to the use of the remnant of
of practical men-both members of the the run as commonage during its temporary
House and gentlemen outside-comprising unoccupancy for agricultural purposes.
the Minister of Lands, the honorable and These remnants of runs are not, in the
learned member for Dalhousie, and other majority of instances, I believe, used for
land reformers, and the Surveyor-General the purpose of profit by the squatter,
and other non-political members of the because, generally speaking, the squatter
Board of Land and Works. I am con- has a large freehold, probably 10,000 or
vinced that a commission so constituted 15,000 acres, and the remnant of a run is
would, at this stage of our land legislation, not usually considered the best portion of
do good service. It might take in review the run. I therefore say that the remnants
the whole squatting interest, assess each of runs are not kept by the squatters, in
man's run, and deal with the squatting the majority of instances, for the purpose
territory in the following manner:-First, of profit, but for the most objectionable of
determine what portions of it shall all purposes, namely, to weary, harass,
altogether cease to be used for runs, and annoy unfortunate selectors. I know
and whether squatters dispossessed of of instances in which the occupants of
their runs shall receive any compen- remnants of runs have given unlimited
sation, either by being allowed to authority to the nearest poundkeeper to
select land or otherwise; whether any prowl about with stockriders, and imruns shall.be subdivided; what length of pound for trespass any cattle he could
tenure shall be given to squatters allowed find belonging to a free selector. I know
to remain in possession of their runs, and a case in which a poor man, with six or
so forth. In fact, a commission could sift seven children, had the solitary cow which
the whole question as to how the pastoral he possessed taken away while it was on
territory and the squatting interest should a remnant of a run, for the purpose of
be dealt with, and determine it on a sound obtaining water, and it was never heard of
and solid basis. It would then bring up afterwards. Will the House permit such
a report which would form the subject of practices to continue by allowing remnants
a series of resolutions, which, if adopted of runs to remain in the hands of squatby the House, could be embodied in the ters? I hope they will abolish these
Bill. In my opinion, the whole of the remnants of I'uns altogether, and throw
squatters, who number about 1,000, should them open for the benefit of agriculturists.
be divided into three classes, in this I would also abolish so much or so many
wise :-There are, say, about 300 remnants of th~ 200 runs adjacent to centres of
of runs, 200 runs adjacent to centres of population as may be required for settlepopulation, and 500 runs in remote parts ment. As to the remaining 500 runs,
of the colony. The 300 remnants of I would subdivide them, so as to
runs, or whatever the number may be, make as many runs as there are at
representing about 700,000 acres, I would present, by which means facilities would
abolish altogether. They should never be given to those squatters who lost
again be held as squattages of any kind- their runs still to pursue the business
never let for pastoral purposes under any to which they had been accustomed.
circumstances. I would throw them open, l throw o~t t~ese suggestiop-s iH thQ
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hope that, if there is anything in them, make. Unless some alterations are made
~e HO,use ""ill_ give practical effect to . in the Bill to meet my objections, I
them. T~ere are. some. honorable m~m must, against my own inclination - for
h.ers ,who' are' desirous of voting for the there ar~ many principles in the measure
second reading of .the Bill, and yet they with which I agree-vote against it.
Mr. FARRELL. - Sir, I look upon
o.ppose it on the same grounds that I do.
I.t seems to me that' the Bill may be re- this Bill-especially the clauses giving free
garded as a piece of raw meat, which hon- selection all over the colony and allowing
orable. members are asked to digest. I deferred payments-as containing many
think that the most sensible course would of the provisions which the country has
he for the Government to take it back to for a long period desired to see adopted.
their mysterious kitchen, and have it pro- I think that, with some modifications and
perly cooked, when it will be much easier improvements, it can be made a very usefor. us to digest it. On the last evening ful and efficient measure. The modificaof the debate the honOl'able member for tions I desire to see introduced into the
the Ovens (Mr. Kerferd) stated that the Bill are a reductiori of the rental of the
Land Act of 1865 would have been a licensee during the probationary period,
failure had not the Minister of Lands before the lease is issued to him, and some
overstepped, to a certain extent, the consideration for those who have taken up
authority ·given him under the 42nd sec- land under the 42nd section of the Act of
tion. I am surprised that the Minister of 1865, as well as a consideration for those
Lands coincided with and cheered that who have already selected land and bestatement. Admitting that the houorable come freeholders, by exempting them from
gentleman overstepped the Act with the the condition as to residence which is
best motives, nevertheless his proceeding to be imposed upon those who, under the
is objectionable. If a Minister appointed new Act, select land for the first time. A
to administer a certain law is to be rental of 2s. per acre is rather high to
praised for overstepping that law; on the exact from selectors during the three
same principle a prisoner in the dock who years they occupy their land under lihas broken the laws of his country might cence. I think half the amount would
have kindness awarded to him instead of be sufficient, and, therefore, unless the
punishment.
There is one important House see fit to permit the rental
omission in the Bill which ought to re- during the first three years to go as
ceive the consideration of the House. No part of the purehase money, I would
provision is made to enable a selector, who ad vocate that the rental during that.
has' already settled upon a small farm of period should be Is. per acre per annum.
seventy or eighty acres of land, selecting a I am rather in favour of a rental being
larger holding without abandoning the required, because of the 27,000,000 acres
c.omfortable home which he has made for of land which remain to be alienated a
himself. A man may have acquired a considerable portion, or nearly all of it, is
small freehold under a former law, but, of a much poorer character than that
in consequence of his family growing up, which has already been alienated. The
he may be desirous of increasing his selectors will doubtless follow the practice
holding. Under the Bill as it now adopted by their .predecessors, namely,
stands he will have no opportunity crop the land year after year witheut
of doing so, unless he gives up his present manuring it, and thus, in half-a-dozen
homestead. Is it not reasonable and right years or so, the soil will be exhausted or
that a man who is one of the main sources greatly impoverished. There is therefore
of .the prosperity of the country-who an inducement to selectors to abandon
forms a portion of its bone and sinew- their holdings. In such cases the State
should have facilities given him to increase should receive some equivalent for the
his holding? In such cases it ought to injury done to its property, and for the
be sufficient if a selector under the llew benefit the selectors derived from the
Act makes certain improvements on the land during their period of occupancy. I
land he takes up under it, but residence quite agree with the last speaker that,
upon his new selection ought not to be with respect to men who during the last
compulsory. I am sure that I have only few years have taken up land, made the
to call the attention of the Minister of necessary improvements, and erected homeLands to this matter, and he will see steads, it would be a great hardship to
the importance of the suggestion which I place them in the dilemma of either
J.l1.r. McKenna,
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declining to avail themselves of the selection clauses under this Bill, or of sacrificing the homesteads which they have
We
erected at considerable expense.
must for many years to come look to those
who are already in occupation of land
for the largest portion of the agricultural
produce of the colony, whatever settlement
may take place under the new Act. I
think that class of persons-the present
settlers and freeholders-are worthy of
consideration. . I confess that I am
rather in favour of the residence
clause, but I am of opinion that an amendment may be made in it to provide that
selectors who g·ive evidence to the Board
of Land and Works that they have complied with the conditions attaching to
their former selections shonld not be required to reside on their new selections. I
am pleased to see that the, Bill provides
that the licence fees paid under the 42nd
section shall be reckoned as part of the
purchase money; but I think some further
consideration ought to be extended to the
licensees. It is known to many honorable
members that the greater portion of the
land in the Castlemaine district and
on the northern 'goldfields is of a very
poor character, yet for this land a rental
of 4s. per acre per annum has been exacted
from licensees under the 42nd section.
That is an excessive rental. What I de- .
sire is that all licensees under the 42nd
section should be placed on a footing of
equality with other selectors, and that, instead of leaving it to the Board of Land
and Works to determine what is the value
of their selections, they should be enabled
to purchase at £1 per acre. There is
one clause which gives me great satisfaction, and I tender my thanks to the. Minister of Lands for inserting it in the Bill.
I refer to the 91 st clause, which provides
that the Governor in Council may, for
mining purposes, enter upon any of the
lands alienated under the Act, on giving
compensation. to the owner. It is a clause
which will receive the assent and support
of all gold-fields members, and I trust of
most members of the House. I hope to
see it followed up even during the present
session by a Bill for legalizing mining on
private property. If that is done, a vast
amount of treasure will be developed
which ,at present cannot be reached.
\tVith reference to the squatting question, I think that all sides of
the House will desire. to deal with it in a
spirit of justice and equity. I apprehend
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that there is not that unreasoning hostility
to the pastoral tenants which characterized
former Parliaments, and that the House
will deal with squatters as fairly as, witli
agriculturists or any 'other. class. I am
disposed' to support the proposition that"
annual licences should be issued to the
pastoral tenants from year to year,~ but '~
think that five years is a sufficiently long
tenure to give, them, considering the
changing circumstances of the colony. I
would, therefore, substitute five years. for
ten years, with a proviso' to throw open
a certain portion of each run for selection. I am aware that the Bill authoriz'es free selection all over ,th~ colony,
but there is a provision ,to -enable the,'
Minister of Lands to ·dec1ai'~ ..what runs,
or what portions of runs, sht~,u 'or shall
not be open for selection. I desire tQ see
an amendment made which will' not lea:ve
this question entirely at the discretion' of.
the Minister of Lands, Qut provide that, at
all events, one-quarter of every run-:-COIDprising a fair average of the best Iandshould be open for selection. At the same
time I would not deprive the Minister; of
Lands of the power of throwing"open the
other three-fourths at any time he might
think itjudiciolls to do so. I would 'much'
prefer to see him wield the arbitrary
powers which the Bill proposes to give
him than run the risk of an appeal to a
court of law, where it might be found that
some loophole had been left whereby
settlement would be prevented, and the
intentions of the Legislature frustrated.
The Minister of Lands, in introducilfg the
Bill, told the House that he intended to reserve certain lands around the homesteads of
the squatters to preserve them .from utt~r
ruin. He also stated that there are about
1,040 pastoral tenants, and that the carrying
capability of 254 of the- runs is less than
1,000 sheep each. I have.been informed
by those better acquainted with the subject
than I am that three acres is considered
the average in middling-class country to
each sheep, so that. the maximum area
held by the occupiers of these 254' runs
will be 3,000 acres, and the minimum
prohably 1,000 or 1,500 acres .. I don't
know what area the Minister of Lands
intends to reserve rou~d the homesteads
on these runs, but very little will be left
available for selection if any reservation
is made. I agree with the 'previous
speaker that the ordillary licences for
these remnants of runs' should not be
renewed. If it be objected that the State
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would lose the revenue at present derived
from them, I would suggest that they
should be put up to tender and a depasturing licence issued, as is provided for
under the present Act. I trust that,
when the Bill is in committee, the alterations which I have suggested, and a few
minor ones, will be effected. With that
hope, I shall support the second reading.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Mr. Speaker, instead
of discussing the principles of the Land
Bill on the second reading, it appears to
me that we are, of necessity, by the form
and contents of the Bill, called upon to
inquire whether we shall abandon or discharge our duties-whether we shall fulfil
the trusts imposed upon us by our con·
stituents, or delegate the functions which
we ought to discharge ourselves to other
persons. It appears to me that the plain
scope and object of this Bill is to take
away power from the Legislature and
transfer it to the Executive. We frequently hear the expression "constitutional government," and I apprehend that
any person, judging from the mode in
which that expression is used in this
House, must suppose that the members
who use it attribute to it very different
meanings. For instance, the term" constitutional government," in the mouth of the
honorable and learned member for Brighton, of course means the possession and
exercise of arbitrary power, and that the
man who is to be in the full enjoyment of
that luxury must have unqualified licence
to slander and abuse the judges. C" No.")
The exercise of that power and constitutional government, in the sense in which
I use the words, cannot be co-existent in
the same country with a tribunal which
teaches us to respect the laws. The position which the House occupies on the
present occasion is this-we are called
upon to inquire whether it shall perform
its own duty or delegate it to others.
Now, sir, I don't know whether the House
is prepared to submit to the state of degradation and vassalage which the passing of
this Bill would necessarily entail upon
it. I do not know whether honorable
members are prepared to abandon the
powers which they were sent here to
exercise, and to bind themselves hand and
foot to the Administration of the daygiving up absolutely functions which
ought to be performed by the Legislature
alone. I do not know whether they will
reduce themselves to that state of vassl:\.lage; hqt I for one am not prepared to
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do so, and that is why I unhesitatingly
say that I am prepared to vote against
the second reading of the Bill. MallY
honorable members state that they will
vote for the Bill for the purpose of
amending it in committee; but, if I may
be allowed to express an opinion on the
subject, I will venture to say that they
can do nothing of the kind. Its principles
are such that it is utterly unamendable.
Any amendments such as those shadowed
forth by various members would inevitably
result in the production of an entirely
new Bill. I do not wish, on the present
occasion, to trouble the House at any
length, because the subject is to a certain
extent worn threadbare; but there are
one or two views which I think I may be
pardoned for obtruding on the consideration of the House. The Minister of Lands
stated that one of the objects of the measure was to acquire for the Government,
with respect to lands occupied under it,
the same powers which are already enjoyed in relation to lands held under mining leases. I presume that, by that statement, the honorable member intended to
have it understood that if, in the opinion
of the Government, a mining lease should
be forfeited their decision is final and conclusive on the matter-that, to use his own
words, there is no necessity to go to a
court of law to decide the question of the
forfeiture of a lease. Sir, that is a position which I venture to contradict absolutely. I tell the honorable member
that he has no more power to cancel a
lease of lands held for mining purposes
without the intervention of the tribunals
which control every landlord's acts in this
country than I have.
Mr. CASEY.-Not if the terms of the
lease allow it?
Mr. FELLOWS.- The terms of the
lease do not allow it.
Mr. CASEY.-Yes.
Mr. FELLOWS. - I am speaking of
mining leases issued under regulations
which were not framed by the Minister of
Justice. I do not wish to trouble the
House by reading the regulations, but they
provide that, if certain events occur-if a
certain number of men are not kept employed, and if certain other provisions of
the lease are not complied with-it shall
be lawful for the Governor in Council to
cancel the lease, and enter upon and take
possession of the land. I admit that
this power to enter and take possession
"without any legal process whatsoever,"
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to quote the terms of the lease, is
quite sufficient to authorize an entry
on the land without process of law if
the forfeiture of the lease has actually
occurred; that is to say, if any of
the covenants of the lease have been
broken. That is nothing more than the
power which is possessed by ordinary landowners. But if the covenants have been
performed, and the Governor in Council
says the lease shall be forfeited, will it be
forfeited? That is the test which I wish
to apply. I say distinctly-and I think
the Government will learn this before
long in connexion with the Maryborough
leases - that if a lease be forfeited,
even as long as ten years ago, for a breach
of conditions which were not broken, the
law courts are still powerful to give redress. Is the House prepared to say that
a Minister shall have the power, at his
own instigation, or at the instigation of
other persons, to annihilate the rights
which any man possesses in property
which he holds under the law? The
Minister of Lands wants that power, but
I say he ought not to possess it. It is not
possessed in reference to mining leases,
and ought not to be possessed with respect to the lands to be dealt with under
this Bill. There is, no doubt, authority
for saying that the Crown, to a certain
extent, occupies a different position from
that occupied by private individuals.
Without wearying the House with any
lengthened quotations from black-letter
law, which, of course, is a very unpleasant
thing for those to listen to who are not
frequently in the habit of making themselves conversant with it, I will refer
honorable members to one or two authorities, and ask them to compare the language
used in those cases with the assertion of
the Minister of Lands, that a mining lease
gives the Government power to terminate
a tenancy without any reference to a court
of law. In the Magdalen College case,
which is to be found in Lord Coke's reports, it is stated that"The law has given the king a great prerogative above any of his subjects, that where, by
fraud or false suggestion, he is deceived, that he
himself in such cases shall avoid his own grant
jure regio."

Now I can only suppose that .the assertion,
by the Government, of a right to put an
end to mining leases of their own Bole
authority, must have been occasioned by
the law officers construing the words
jure re,qio to mean "beyond the region of
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a jury;" but to show that it is an erroneous
opinion, I may be allowed to refer to
Legat's case, reported by the Bame great
lawyer, where it is laid down that "the
king, jure regio, shall avoid such grants,
and such letters patent, by judgment of
law, shall be cancelled." So that, although
the Crown has a right to initiate these
proc~edings in a manner different from
what subjects may do, it cannot do so by its
own mere authority, but by process of law.
Now what is the language of the grant to
which this quotation applies? It says"Provided always that these our letters
patent are upon this condition, that if it shall
be made appear to us that this our grant is contrary to law or prejudicial or inconvenient to
our subjects in general, then upon signification thereof, to be made by us under our Privy
Seal, these our letters patent shall forthwith
cease, determine, and be utterly void, to all
intents and purposes."

This is very much the same as the language which we find in these mining
leases. This authority shows that the
Government have no such power as they
claim under these leases; and, when this
House is asked to give that power in the
present Bill, I trust that it will not think
of doing anything of the kind, because it
appears to me, as I have ah'eady said, to
be nothing more nor less than an entire
abrogation of functions which the House
ought to discharge itself. I do not on the
present occasion propose to go with any
minuteness into the question of the land
law, because it is really not before
us, The whole of the land law is kept
in the background in the shape of regulations; but it appears to me that there
is a certain amount of it shadowed forth,
which shows that the House ought to be
very cautious before it allows itself to be
deprived of the power it now possesses.
It was stated by the honorable and learned
member for Brighton, as I understood
him, that, when the present land law was
passed, it was generally considered that the
period had arrived at which the sqnatters'
leases should terminate, and that the .Act
fixed that period to be the end of L870.
If the squatters' tenure was fixed by the
Land .Act of 1862 to terminate at the end
of 1870, why is it proposed to renew it
. now on the same terms? It is said that
it is a final termination of the tenure; but
I submit that it is rather a renewable
leasehold than a final termination of the
tenure. It appears to me, however, that
there is a mode by which this question
might be disposed of, without theso
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decennially recurring periods. The Bill
itself should determine how the pastoral
lands are to be dealt with in future. No
one will deny that the last five years have
been very unfavorable for ·those engaged
in pastoral pursuits. The squatters have
probably been great losers during that
period by causes over which they had no
possible control. Now, as a compensation
for the five bad years they have had, we
might give them five years longer tenure,
at the end of which period-and this
should be put in the Bill, and not left to
the future-their tenure should cease. It
should be distinctly stated in the Bill
that no matter in whose occupation the
pastoral lands may be, they shall be disposed of at the end of that period. By
that means there would be no possibility
of any such mistake occurring in the
future as has occurred in the past. There
has been a sort of lingering idea or hope
that the tenure 'would not terminate at
the end of the ten years named in the
Act of 1862; but instead of holding out
any false hopes in the future, -it should
be distinctly stated in the Bill how the
lands are to be disposed of at the end of'
the five years. It is not very difficult to
suggest what that scheme should be, but
on the present occasion I don't intend to
offer any. opillionon the subject. The
point is that a scheme might be laid down
advantageous to the country and to individuals-satisfactory to all parties-and
that it should be final.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What is it?
Mr FELLOWS.-Well, I will tell it
on the proper occ~sion. It is not necessary to do so now. With respect to the
other portion of the Bill-that relating to
the general settlement of the country-it
appears to me that much easier terms
might be devised, but I don't wish to
comment upon those provisions of the
measure·at present. Whatever the terms
are, I say that they should be final, clear,
and conclusive, and not left to be determined by regulations after the Bill is
passed. The Bill, however, proposes to
give powers to the Governor in Council,
the full extent of which cannot be foreseen, and which, if foreseen, would not be
abided by. We have a1.ready seen the.
difference between the binding efficacy' of
fin Act of Parliament and departmental
regulations framed under that Act. We
have seen that ,the plain language of an
Act of Parliament is violated an4' s~t at
naught by the Lands department.
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Mr. GRANT.-No.
Mr. FELLOWS.-I wish the honorable
member would read what he has said. I
say that when we see.the plain provisions
of an Act of Parliament set at defiance,
and when that is held, as it is, by the honorable and learned member for Brightonwho hates law in all shapes except its
practice-as proof of patriotism, I ask the
House to pause before it consents to part
with the power which it is now asked to
give up. Look at the 42nd section of the
Land Act of 1865, and say whether, by
the interpretation put upon that section,
the Act has not been violated? That
violation is regarded as a matter for
applause; whereas, in my humble judgment, it is a matter of which I, as. an
individual member of this body corporate,
feel heartily ashamed. I think the prac-.
tice should correspond with the law, but,
if that cannot be done, then make the law
correspond with the practice. Now, what
has the Minister of Lands done? In the
first place, the 42nd section says that
licences may be issued for land "not
exceeding in extent twenty acres," and
situated adjacent to a gold-field. I think
that I had something to do with putting
in those words, which will show that,
at any rate, I have no desire to exclude the people from occupying the
lands. In fact, I believe that the clause
did not emanate from the Minister of
Lands, hut from this side of the House.
(" No.") I believe it was proposed by
Mr. Gillies. ("No·.") Well, then, I am
misinformed, and apologize accordingly.
Now what is the meaning of the·Legislature declaring, in an Act of Parliament,
that licences may be granted for areas
"not exceeding twenty acres? " Did it
mean that licences should be granted for
eighty acres? Let every honorable member ask himself this question-When an
Act of Parliament says twenty acres,
does it mean eighty aQres? Certainly
not; . and yet that is the way in which
this section has been carried out. How is
it made to mean eighty acres? Why this
absurdity follows, that the practice cannot
be even carried out consistently with itself.
At the 'back of the precious document
called a licence under the 42nd' section;
there is a cut and dried picture, sh~wing
how the allotment is divided into four.
Mr. GRANT.-There is a licence for
every twenty acres.
Mr. FELLOWS.-That is just what
I was about to point out. There is a cut
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and dried picture· on every licence, showing how the allotment is divided into four.
(" No.") I think honorable members. will
find that in most Gases-I wili not say' in
all-every licence shows at the back four
subdivisions. There are four str3igh~ lines
dividing the allotment, and the space between two of them is coloured, showing
where a fence, according to the condition
of the lease, is to be erected. The next
licence contains another of the divisions so
coloured, and so with all four or" them ;
and then these four licences have their conditions complied with, not by putting a
~ence round each allotment, but by putting
one fence round the whole four. This
satisfies the conscience and requirements
of the Hoard of Land and Works. This
system may be very good-I am not going
to say that it is not a desirable thingbut it cannot be done under (he present
law.
An HONORA.BLE MEMBER.-It has been'
done.
Mi'. FELLOWS.-Yes, and that is the
reason why I ask the House to pause
unless it wishes to see the word of promise
kept to the letter of the Act, but broken
to the spirit. The practice may be a desirable one, but it violates the present law.
If it is desirable that eighty acres of land
should be leased in this way, .let the law
say so; but it must be apparent to any
one who takes the slightest· trouble to
consider the matter that, if the Legislature
says a fence must be put round each
~wenty acres, and nothing of the kind is
done, the law is grossly vi01ated. Is that
a position which this House, whose duty
it is to' assist in making laws, will submit.
to? If honorable members are ready to
sanction or connive at such proceedings,
they are utterly unworthy to sit where they
are. Are they prepared to make.laws and
see them openly and palpably violated
every day, just because it is popular to
violate them. :rhen again, the .interpretation put upon the words" adjacent to
a gold-field" is inconsistent with the intentions of the Legislature. To say that
"adjacent to" means within twenty or
thirty miles of, is an absurdity on the face
of it. A piece of land may be adjacent to
another if it is ten. miles away from it,
and one place may not be adjacent to
another although within five miles of it,
by reason of there being an impenetrable
mountain between them. To lay down an
arbitrl1ry rule that ~'adjacent to" means
within thirty miles of, is a stretch of
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authority which the honorable gentleman's
predecessors never attempted to exercise.
An HONORA.BLE MEMBER.-What does
it mean ? .
Mr: FELLOW$. - Its- . meaning is
variable, according to the place and circumstances under which is is applied.
Would it be said that Geelong 'was adjacent to Melbourne, if it was within
~hirty miles of it?
Are we to sit
idly by and allow. the law ~o be palpably violated - to see the Minister of
~ands drive his bullock-drays-fqr driving a coach and six horses is nothing to
what the honorable gentleman has dO.nethrough the Land Act in every direction.?
Now, I. ask, is the House prepared to
sanction any 'more foolery of this kind?
It is silly and ridiculous, if n<?t contemptible. It is a well-known principle of law
that w~ canno~ ~~ hy indirect means what
we are prohibited from doing directly.
Yet that isthe process which is plainly
carried on in the adminis'tiation of our
. Land Acts. And on what ground is this
recommended? The Atto.rney-General
says it is far better to intrust power to a
responsible Minister than to an irresponsible Supreme Court. I don't understanu
that reasoning. Why you have. judges
responsible to this LegislatUre. (" No.")
No? Read the Constitution Act. Why
the judges may be removed on addresses
from this House .. I think that is serious
responsibility. I say we ha~e no right·to
insinuate c<;>rruption and ~alpractices to
the judges, unless we are prepared to follow
that out in a legitimate way, by taking the
step which the Constitution Act points out.
Talk of it being better to trust a respon. sible Minister than an irresponsible Supreme Court, I wonder if the people of
this country generally agree with tha~
doctrine. If they do, I wonder where
their liberties will be. I wonder how
they like twenty acres ~eing construed
irito eighty acres, or "adjacent" being
made to read thirty miles distant; or
other. things of that kind being done, in
defiance of an Act of Parliament.
Mr. MACKAY.-They are satiRfied.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Some of them, no
doubt. They who get anything by it.
But they who get nothing-what is their
position? That is what I want to know.
Now I say there is no great necessity
for hurrying the Bill; there is plenty of
time to give the country. an opportunity of
speaking upon it. I ~enture to say that
a Land Bill could be framed which would

a
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be far more favorably received by the
constituencies than the one now before the
House.
Mr. CASEY.-Make your bid now.
Mr. FELLOWS.-I have no bid to
make. I don't want to make any bid. I
want the House to proceed cautiously in
the work of legislation; and I want the
Legislature to have its laws carried out,
and not given the go-by to. There are
modes of doing that even if t.he second
reading of the Bill be carried. A taunt
has been thrown out by the honorable
member for the Wimmera, that if certain
honorable members, by abandoning their
chief on this occasion, secured the rejecof the Bill, they would con vert this House
into something like a bear-garden.
Mr. MACBAIN.-I said that, if honorable members attributed personal motives
to each other, the House would become a
bear-garden.
Mr. FELLOWS.-I misunderstood the
honorable member. But it seems to me
most unfair to insinuate that, even in the
case he refers to, this House is likely to
become a bear-garden. It seems to me
that, on the present occasion, it is much
more like a sheepfold. At all events, we
know very well that the PostmasterGeneral makes a most careful shepherd,
and that he looks after one honorable
member, at any rate, with a lamb-like face.
Therefore I submit that to say the state of
things anticipated by the honorable member for the Wimmera will be brought
about, is altogether without foundation.
I don't wish to trouble the House with the
further views which I entertain in reference to the land question, and which I am
prepared to vote for. All I can say is,
that this Bill is not capable of being so
shaped as to carry out those views. To
talk of amending the Bill in committee, is
to talk of a herculean task which it will
be impossible to complete. The honorable
member for Castlemaine (Mr. Farrell)
tenders his thanks to the Minister of Lands
for the 91 st clause, which enables the
Crown to resume land for auriferous purposes. Now I don't agree with the clause
at all. I don't believe in the Crown
resuming possession in this way. These
lands are to be given to small holders ;
but I don't see why their lands should be
taken away, while other and larger holdings are to remain untouched.
Why
should small holdings be interfered with?
Mr. GRANT.-The clause applies to
large as well as small.
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Mr. FELLOWS. - The State has already given up its claim to the gold; and
I say it has no right to interfere with private property. You had your gold duty,
bllt you relinquished it, and you said that
whoever got gold might keep it. Then
why should a man have his freehold taken
from him in order that others may come
in and possess the mineral wealth which it
contains? I can't understand the consistency of the proceeding. But apart
from this, I consider the clause highly
objectionable. It embodies a principle
which ought to be fatal tu any Bill. I
fear, however, that the tendency of the
House is to part too much with its functions, from causes which I don't wish to
investigate. It has been done in other
Bills this session.
Powers have been
given to the Governor in Council which
were never given by the Imperial Legislature to the Government of. the day.
This clause provides that all land alienated under the provisions of the measure
shall be liable to be resumed .for mining
purposes, on the State paying full compensation for the value" other than auriferous " of the lands and the improvements
thereon. The value, in case of disagreement, is to be ascertained by arbitration;
and the clause then goes on to say"The terms, conditions, and events upon
which such lands may be resumed, and the
manner in which such arbitration shall be conducted, shall be determined by regulations in
such manner as the Governor shall from time to
time direct."

Why here is material enough for an Act
of the Legislature. But it is pretended
that all this is for the good of the people.
There is another power included in· this
Bill which is not in the existing Act. It
appears that, in the case of the transfer of
a run, the transfer must be registered, and
that, until it is registered, the transfer has
no operation.
Mr. CASEY.-That provision is in the
Land Act of 1865.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Then all I can say
is that it is one of those arbitrary powers
which should be got rid of. Another
feature of the Bill to which I desire to
call attention is that the Governor is
actually required to sign the grants of land
which may be issued from the Executive
Council in the Executive Council. The
Governor is to sign them not privately, but
in the Executive Council. Every act
done by the ad vice of the Executive
Council is usually understood to mean
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that it is done by the Governor in Council,
which is the ordinary expression employed
in Acts of Parliament. But the interpretation clause of the Bill says:"The word C Governor' shall mean the officer
administering the government acting by and
with the advice of the Executive Council."

Now if this means that the acts required
to be done by the Governor "by the advice of the Executive Council" can be
done without his being in Council, I think
it should be stated. I don't think similar
language will be found in any existing Act.
Mr. CASEY.-Mr. Speaker, I will
deal first with the last objection raised by
the honorable and learned member for
St Rilda.. The honorable and learned
member lays a great deal of stress on the
difference between the phrase "the
Governor, acting by and with the advice
of the Executive Council," and the phrase
"Governor in Council;" but he knows
very well that the term "Governor," as
used in the Bill, means "the Governor,
acting by and with the advice of the
Executive Council," and that it does not
by any means follow that, when the
Governor ratifies the advice given
him by the Executive Council, he must
do so in the Executive Council. The
phrase means, as the honorable and
learned member must know, that while
the executive authority in this colony
is solely and exclusively vested in the
Governor, the principles of constitutional
Government compel the Governor to
exercise that authority by and with t.he
advice of the Executive Council. The
interpreta.tion given by this Bill may be
found in a dozen Acts of Parliament. The
word "Governor" is interpreted to mean
the officer administering the government;
and tbfl term " Governor in Council" is
interpreted to mean tl~e officer administering the government, acting by and with
the advice of the Executive Council. And
under this Bill, the Governor can sign
grants and lioences in his own room, in
the same way that he signs grants and
licences issued under the existing Land Act
and under the Mining Statute. But this is
a trifling objection. However, the speech
of the honorable and learned member seems
to rest entirely on some two or three objections which he has raised to the Bill. He
has referred to the statement of the Minister of Lands, that he sought to obtain for
the Government the same powers that it
possessed with regard to mining leases;
and he has endeavoured to induce the
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House to believe that that power is not
held by the Governor in Council under
the Mining Statute. The honorable and
learned gentleman seemed to say that forfeiture could not take place for a breach of
a mining lease unless there was first a
suit in a court of law.
Mr. FELLOWS.-No.
Mr. CASEY.~I understood the honorable and learned member to say so; and I
interj ected then-" What, even if the terms
of the lease expressly provide for it."
The honorable and learned member did
not seem to meet me on that ground.
Does the honorable and learned member
say that we have not the power to place
such a condition in a mining lease? The
honorable and learned member does not
say so. Then, sir, if the honorable and
learned member admits that we have the
power to put such a condition in a mining
lease, we have that power. under the present Act; and that is the power which
the Minister of Lands seeks to obtain by
this Bill. The honorable and learned
member perhaps is not unaware that, by
the last mail, we received a report of a
case heard before the Privy Council, with
respect to the Australian Jockey Club.
The rules of that club make the decision of
the stewards final; but some one thought
fit to appeal to the courts of law to upset
a finding made in pursuance of those
rules. The case went before the Supreme
Court of New South Wales, and thence
to t.he Privy Council. It was decided
that, the parties having agreed to abide
by the decision of the stewards, that decision must be final. On the same principle
conditions may be inserted in mining
leases ; the parties to whom the leases are
issued know that they are issued subject
to the conditions; and thus tacitly they
agree to the decision of the Governor in
Council being final. And that is all we
desire to obtain under the Bill. Sir, it may
be considered that these are rather unusual
powers to take; but I think I shall be able
to satisfy honorable members that, instead
of being unusual, they are extremely
usual, not only in this but in other
colonies, and in the home country. And
here I would ask honorable members to
consider what was the cause of the failure
of p~evious Land jBills. Was it not' that
there was not power in the Governor in
Council to meet cases of evasion as they
arose ? Was it not because, when wholesale evasions took place, the Lands department was powerless to assert the will and
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d~sire of Parlhtment",,--was unable to pro· .
mulgate new regulations which. would
have prevented the disposal of th~ public
lands in any" other manner than that de·
sired by Parliament? The' 'complaint
heretofore has been that not enough power'
has been placed in the hands of the
Governor in Council. And now it ap·
pears, because power is taken-certainly
not unnecessary' or arbitrary power-the
whole Bill is to be thrown on one side.
That appears to be the arg~ment of the
honorable aud learned member. We must
indulge in no legislation unless we: have
everything on the face of the Bill, 1;10 that
the honorable member may piCK as many:
holes in it as he pleases. Since the pre·
sent debate has arisen, I have endeavoured
to ascertain what powers contained in
previous Land Acts we give up by this
Bill, and what powers in this Bill are
not contained in previous Acts. I find
that a great many powers are given up.
For instance, we give up the powers contained in the Act of 1862, t() decide upon
the promise of land for 'piiblic purposes!
(sec.. 6); to survey' agricultural areas
(sec. 13)-a power which is continued by
the Ad of 1865 ; to dete'rmirie the priority of selectors; to deaJ with selections
made by p~rchasers under previous Acts;
to remit forfeitures in case of undue selection (sec. 32); to allow occupation licen-'
sees· to become,. selectors and purchasers
(s,ecs. 33 and 34); to readjust boundaries
unaer occupation licences (sec. a5); and
to' make immigration regulations (sec. 38).,
All these powers have been relinquished,
together with the power given to deter·
mine the priority of applications for leases
undeI.: section 50 of the Act of 1862.
Mr. LANGTON.-Who is to determine the priority?
Mr. CASEY.-There is no priority.
Mr. FELLOWS.-First come, first
served.
.
'Mr. CASEY.-Just so.
Mr. LANGTON.-But two may come
together.
Mr. CASEY.-We don't find any difficulty in connexion with mining leases. I
suppose if two writs of execution come
into the Sheriff's' office, the first that.
comes in has priority over the' second;
they cannot come in at the same period of
time. The provision in' refererice to priority was devised to meet the difficulty
arising from the operation of incongr~ous
and artificial regulations. When selection
was limited to certain defined agricultural
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areas, artificial regulations had to be' devised. in order to meet the difficulty of
priority of, selection. But the case is
different now. The whole of the public
. lands of the colony will be thrown open,
and a" person who desires a particular
allotment will adopt some such. measures
as those taken in the case of marking out
a mining claim; he will. mark out the
land which he desires, and will apply to
the nearest land office for it. The pro·
ceeding is exceedingly simple. There
will be no occasion for determining priority
at all.
Mr. DUFFY.-Bu~ suppose two persons meet on the same ground.
Mr. CASEY. - These are phantoms
which honorable members are endeavouring to raise for themselves. We have
had the, 42nd section in operation with
respect to land situate within thirty miles
of a gold-field, and we have found no
such difficulty. I will now proceed with
the list of powers which, by this Bill, are
given' up. .We have given up the power
contained in the 85th section of the Act,
1862, relating to the division of runs, in
order to facilitate the ascertainment of
rents. We have also relinquished the
powers, contained in the same Act, of
appointing arbitrators to decide appeals
against rents, and of determining the
amount of compensation for improvements
on runs. Among the powers which we
have, under the Act of 1865, and which
we give up by this Bill, are those of
granting an extension of time for selection
or purchase; of granting compensation in
certaiu cases; of subdividing agricultural
areas; of disallowing selections; of making
regulations as to the subdivision of allotments ; of executing and forfeiting leases;
of selling leased land by auction, with a
valuation for improvements; of permit·
ting the assignment of leases; and of
granting the right to purchase, by virtue
of improvements in an agricultural area.
All these powers have b~en given up by
the present Bill, and in lieu thereof we
take, in the 90th clause, a power similar
to that sought, in another way, by the
Quieting of Titles Bill, and also the power
to resume, for mining purposes, lands
already alienated-a power that will
enable us to deal with the question
of mining on private property. These
are the only new powers that we propose
to take. I don't know whether it has
ever occurred to honorable members to
refer to the existing law, with a view to
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ascertain the powers really possessed by
the Governor in Council; but, if they
refe~ to the index to the third volume of
the Victorian Statutes, they will find that
the Governor in Council is 'invested with
very large powers indeed. Independent
of the ordinary powers belonging to a
'Governor, he has power to grant mining
leases, to grant leases for reservoirs, &c.,
to regulate main road tolls, and to do a
number of 'things, the narration o'f which
occupies several pages. Therefore I come
to the conclusion that honorable members
have raised this objection of arbitrary
powers as an excuse, as a sham, to cover
some other· objection, to which they do
not desire to give expression. The Nicholson Land Act provided that"The' Governor in Council shall have full
power, from time to time, by proclamation,
to alter any of the forms contained in the
schedules to this Act. A.nd to prescribe other
forms in lieu of or in addition thereto. And
to define what shall be considered auriferous
or mineral iands, water frontages, improvements"towns, gold-fields, or agricultural districts,
within the, meaning of this' Act, and to make.
any rules and r~gulations for prescribing the
mode in which legal proceedings shall be
taken under any of the provisions Of this Act, and
the form of leases for mining purposes to be
issued under this Act, and the conditions on
which such leases shall be issued for imposing
any conditions or limitations on the exercise of
the right of common -upon any farmers' common;
and for the more fully carrying out of the objects
and purposes of this Act, and to rescind such
proclamations, 'rules, and regulations, and to
issue other proclamations, and to make other
rules and regulations in lieu thereof ; and all
such proclamations, rules,. and regulations
shall ,be laid before both· Houses of Parliament .
witbih, 'fourteen days after the making
thereof respectively if Parliament be then
sitting; and if Parliament be not sitting,
then within fourteen days after the commencement of the next sitting of· Parliament."

That seems to me a very comprehensive
list of powers conferred upon the Governor in Council.
In 1863, a little Bill
was int,roduced by the honorable and
learned member for Dalhousie, with t1;1.e
view of amending the Land Act of ) 862 ;
and I find. that the honorable member
proposed, by that measure, to confer on
the Executive Council what, according to
his present language, are rather startling
powers. The honorable member proposed that, in order to meet and prevent
the· evasions under the Act of 1862, local
land boards should be created; . and the
3rd clause of the Bill provided as
follows : : "Tnere shalt be, ,for every agricultural area,
a local la:ndboard,consistini of not ·lesEr than
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three or more than five members, of. which
board the pqlice magistrate, the dist:r:ict surv,eyor, an~ the land officer tbl:l.t are respec-'
tlvely statlOned nearest io such area mILy be
members; and in addition to or in substitution 'for these officers, or any of them, .the
Governor in Council may appoint allY other
persons being officers in the public 'service
that he thinks fit; and every local land board
shall meet at such times and shall perform
such duties as the Board of Land and, Works
may, by regulations framed for that purpose,
direct."
.

It was provided not only that the local
boards should consist entirely of Government officers, but that they should 'meet
at such times and perform such duties
"as the Board of Land and Works may,
by regulations framed for that purpose,
direct." Now if• this was not grantin 0CT
very comprehenSIve powers to ,make
reg~lations~if this was not conferring
arbItrary powers on the Governor in
Council-I do not know what the force
of language is. And this was thus' followed up by clause 4 of the same Bill"Before land .is proclaimed open for selection in any area the Commissioner of Crown
Lands . and Survey shall consult the local
land board whether there is a probability of
such land being required for actual settlement."

Mark .what follows"But he shall not be bound to act upon the
advice of the b o a r d . " ' ,
'

Now perhaps those honorable members
who seem so very jealous about conferring
powers upon the Governor in Council will
be good enough to bear in mind that, only
so far back as 1863, these propositions
were made by the same honorable and
learned member who now asks us to reject
the present Bill because it contains certainly not the same provisions, but provisions not one half so arbitrary. We do
not propose that the Governor shall not
act on the representations made to himon the advice he receives. On the con~
trary, we say he' must do so. I find that
this Bill of the honorable and learned
member for Dalhousie, although a moderately sized measure, containing only
twenty-four clauses, is full of these provisions.
Clause 8 provides that the
making of improvements, on an allotment.
before the passing of the Act of 1862,
" if proved to the satisfaction of the Board
of Land and Works," should give the
right of selection. Clause 15 empowers
the Governor to grant to any person willing to undertake the reclamation of
swamps, a lease of lands not exceeding 640
acres f!Jr a term not exceeding twenty-one
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years, without any provision for regula. tions being laid before Parliament one
month before the lease is granted. I find
also power given to the Board of Land
and Works to correct errors in computing
the areas of runs. The other evening,
the honorable and learned member for
Dalhousie was inveighing against the use,
in the Bill now before the House, of the
words "on proper representation," in reference to applications for reducing the
rent of runs. But, if reference be made
to the Act of 1862, the same words will
be found there. Now I don't think it
comes well from the honorable member to
find fault with words which he employed
himself.
Mr. DUFFY.-I was showing the
nature of the "proper representation"
which was then used, and will probably
be used again.
Mr. CASEY.-Then I find that the
19th clause of the honorable member's
Bill of 1863 empowers the Board of Land
and Works to fix the compensation for
improvements on land taken up for"selection. In fact the whole Bill abounds with
powers proposed to be given to the Governor in Council and the Board of Land
and Works-powers which I must confess
at the time seemed very proper, because
the Act of 1862 failed, in my opinion,
from the executive authority being unable
to meet the evasions perpetrated under it.
While on this point I may be permitted,
perhaps, to mention that the honorable
member for Dalhousie, in the course of his
observations the other evening, stated that
I had, on some previous occasion, found
fault with his administration of the
Act of 1862; and that the honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Mackay), who
took part in the first night's debate on
the present Bill, only followed my lead in
finding fault. Now I never had any conversation with the honorable member for
Sandhurst on the subject, and I am not
aware that the honorable and learned
member was justified in making any such
allusion, as far as I was concerned. He
also invited me to criticise the administration of the Act of 1862. Bnt this I must
certainly decline. I may have my own
opinion about the matter-I don't say that
it is unfavorable to the honorable member
-but, in a debate like the present, I will
not deal with the administration of a Bill
which has long been out of date and disposed of. Now, sir, I find that, in the
Land Act of a neighbouring colony (New
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South Wales), almost similar powers to
those proposed by the Bill are given, in
almost precisely similar language, to the
Governor. In the 13th section, which
relates to the conditional sale of unimproved lands without competition, I find
provision for a number of powers, which
are to be carried out "as may be prescribed by regulations to be made under
this Act." The 14th section turns upon
something which should be done at such
time and by such persons as might be
"specially authorized by the Minister."
Then I find that the regulations made
under the New South Wales Act occupy
almost as great a space as the Act itself
does. There are some ninety-two regula-tions, to which are appended several
schedules. So that the power to make
regulations is by no means unusual. I
would ask those honorable members who
have commented on this power to make
regulations, whether such a power is not
absolutely necessary for the proper administration of the Land Act? The honOl'able and learned member for St. Kilda
(Mr. Fellows) has treated us to a homily
on the maladministration of the Land
Act, and particularly of the 42nd section.
He has found fault with the manner in
which the Minister of Lands has interpreted the meaning of the word "adjacent." But when the honorable and
learned member was pressed as to his interpretation of the term, he admitted that
it varied according to particular circumstances. N ow, sir, if the honorable and
learned member admits that it varies in
any case, he must necessarily admit that
it is within the discretion of a Minister to
determine what particular interpretation
should be given in each particular case. I
could understand the honorable and learned
member declaring that" adjacent" meant
within some particular limit, and inflexibly
insisting that beyond that the Minister of
Lands should not allow land to be selected
under the 42nd section. But he has admitted that the interpretation of the
term may vary with the circumstances
of the country - that an intervening
river or mountain may prevent lands
which under other circumstances, though
ten miles apart, would be adjacent,
from being adjacent to each other. I
say that, if the principle can be evaded
in one instance, the matter becomes one
of interpretation by the Minister who,
for the time being, has to administer the
Act. The honorable and learned member
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also found fault with the expression of the
Attorney-General, that he would prefer
that the powers contemplated by the Bill
should be invested in a responsible Government than in an irresponsible Supreme
Cou~t. Of course, the honorable member
is quite right to uphold the dignity and
authority of the Supreme Court. 1 am
sure that honorable members on both sides
of the House are equally as anxious as he
is to preserve the authority of the Supreme
Court. At the same time, they are desirous of preserving the administrative
authority of the Government; and they
will not permit matters of pure administra-,
tion to be handed over to the Supreme
Court. It is preposterous to say that such
l1 matter as the administration of the land
law or the .mining law should be handed
over to the Supreme Court. 1 admit that
differences arising between subject and
subject, party and party, are matters that
may properly be dealt with by that tribunal; but 1 hav~ never heard, save here,
that matters relating to the administration
of public affairs should be handed over to
the Supreme Court. The people look to
us, as the Legislature of the country, to
be responsible for the manner in wh,ich
the public affairs are administered; and
we have no more right to hand over the
administration of public affairs to the
Supreme Court than we have to hand it
over to the King of Timbuctoo. Whether the Land Act is administered so that
the land shall go into the hands of
squatters or land-jobbers, or into the hands
of bonafide settlers, it is after all a matter purely of administration; and I apprehend the necessary powers will be conferred by this House upon any Land
Minister, so as to enable him to secure
what the House desires in that respect.
Our struggles for many years have been
to preserve the land to those persons who
are most likely to make the greatest and
best use of it; and not to allow it to pass
into the hands of persons who, like those
in the Western district, merely keep it
as sheep farms, do not cultivate it themselves, nor allow other persons to do so.
1 have been somewhat struck with the
fact that, during the whole of this debate,
no honorable member seemed to attack
the principles of the Bill. 1 find that the
attack upon the Bill has dwindled down
to a few little attempts at fault-finding
with some machinery clauses, and with a
few matters which may be rectified by verbal amendments here and there. But has
VOL. VII.-4 E
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anyone seriously raised an objection to
free selection before survey? 1 have not
heard any objection to 640 acres being
either too few or too many.
Mr. REEVES.-Yes. Mr. Fmncis.
Mr. CA'SEY.-l have not heard any
objection to the rent being received in
part payment of the purchase. money.
These principles have been passed over
by those' honorable members who have
addressed the House in opposition to the
Bill. And when we cpme to deal with
the squatting portion of the measure, what
do we find? Why, that the honorable
member for West Melbourne (Mr. Langton) and the honorable member for the
Ovens (Mr. Kerferd) boldly declare that
the squatting tenure is not secure enough;
that long leases should be granted in order'
that the squatters "might make improveme~ts on the runs. 1 can look upon this in
no other light than as a hid. "Gentlemen,
if you will only drop into our arms, we
are quite prepared to give you a tenure
that will allow you to make improvements,
and under which you may have compensation whenever you are dispossessed; we
are a great deal more liberal than the
people on the other side; we don't exactly
tell you how much more liberal we are,.
but we are more liberal; and, as regards
the squatters, we shall do more than the
other side." That seems to be the tone
adopted by maoy-l won't say by allof the honorable members opposite who
have addressed themselves to this question.
Now 1 take the opportunity of
inquiring what were the principles laid
down by the Convention as to the settlement of the land questi~n; and 1 find
that everyone of them has been adopted
by this present Bill.
Mr. DUFFY.-Free grass ..
Mr. CASEY.-l will come to free
grass presently. Among the resolutions
finally adopted by the Convention as the
basis of a Land Bill calculated to satisfy
the country were these.-"That every adult person in the colpny should
have a right to select a claim of land not exceeding
acres, at a uniform price, without
auction; such right of selection to extend over
all the unalienated lands of the colony, surveyed
or unsurveyed; this right, however, to be subject to the following conditions and qualifications :"First condition-Substantial occupation.
" Second -Payment of 10 per cent. of the purchase money on entering into occ~pation. The
time of paying the subsequent instalments left
an open question, to, be determined at a future
time.
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"Third-All persons taking upJheir claims
beyond the State survey, to take them subject
to having the boundaries of such claims adjusted
to the boundaries of the lots, as afterwards run
by the survey.
"Fourth-Certain lands that have been long
withheld from sale, lying in the neighbourhood of
settlements, and which have thus acquired an
exceptional value, to be exempt from this right
of selection, and to be specially dealt with.
"Fifth-All the gold-fields of the colony, as
well as all auriferous land in their neighborhood,
to be exempt from such selection. The Crown,
in disposing of all waste lands, whether by selection or ot4er mode of sale, to reserve all gold
and minerals in such lands, retaining the right
to resume such lands, and to permit mining upon
them under certain regulations."
So far, we have followed all the conditions
laid down by the Convention.
" Sixth-AU waters and water frontages, with
convenient rights-of-way thereto, to be reserved
from selection, as' more generally provided for
in resolution 3, hereafter following. '
" Seventh-Price: The amount of the uniform price to be hereafter fixed, but not to exceea: £1 per acre. Opinions in the 90nvention '
varied between lOs. and £1.
Ie The CO'Q'Vention recognised that a question
will arise, hereafter as to the restriction of this
right, as well as the general right of purchasing
land, to races of certain extraction, but they
consider the question to be one of detail, on :
which it is not now necessary for them to adopt
any l'esolution.
"The Convention decided, by a considerable
majority, that the number of acres be, for the
present, left blank in the above resolution, leaving the number to future opinion to determine;
but they also directed it to be made public that,
opinion in the Convention ranged from a minimum of 160 to a maximum of 320-preponderating in favour of 320. •
"3rd resolution.-That in all sales of land the
Government should reserve all waters and water
frontages, with rights-of-way leading thereto at .
convenient intervals, as easements for, the
puQIic."
With respect to free grass, to which the
honorable a.nd learned member for Dalhousie has referred, I would point out
that the Convention arrived at no resolution on that subject. A report was brought
up by a c9mmittee appointed by the Convention to deal with the whole matter relating to the alienation and occupation,.of
lands. Among other things they referred
to free grass; but the recommendation on
tha~ head was not adopted by the Conveu'tion.
With regard t.) the squatting
tenure, the following principles were laid
down"We believe that th~ opinion of the country
i~ unanimous that the pTes~nt system of squattmg ,should not be permitted to endure. But
another question will be submitted to the Convention i it is this- ought another system of
squa.tting to, be permitted to take its place that
shall differ from it only in this, that the runs shall
11£1'. Casey.
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be let by auction, and the number of runs be in,creased by breaking upsome of the present larger
ones? The doctrine begins to be mooted that
this should form part of a liberal land scheme.
The Convention will have to pronounce upon
this question. We submit it respectfully now a.s
the opinion of this committee, that this suggestion should receive no countenance from the
people; that to exchange 700 squatters, with
runs averaging 60,000 acres each, for 4,000
squatters with runs averaging 10,000 acres each,
would be to make our last state worse than our
first. If an army of occupation 700 strong ,has
been found difficult to dislodge, we submit that
the country would have little chance in attempting to cope with an army 4,000 strong."
Further on, it is said"As' g!ass lands merely, we submit that the
country should no more rent out its grass-fields
than its gold-fields. But the unalienated Crown
lands are more than mere grass-fields-they a.re
the fields for the future settlement of a popula~
tion. Unless these lands remain open ror the
choice of the settler as long as they are unalienated, there can be no free settlement.' If an
exclusive grazing occupation is permitted to
precede settlement, then the public must stand
outside the f~nce as now, until it is the pleasure
of the Government board, dominated, as it will
be by'the squatter infiuence, from time to time
to go in and,~ut them a slice." ,
Now it will be seen by the Bill, that no
exclusive occupation is given to the
squatter to precede settlement. On the
contrary, the squatter's tenure is made
subservient to the agricultural. settler
throughout the whole colony. The moment this Bill becomes law, subject to
any reserves which the Governor in
Council may think it necessary from time
to time to make, in order to protect
the interests of the squatters, t.he agricul.,.
tural settler can go wherever he thinks
proper, and mark out any area ~f land
up to the' limit allowed by the Bill; and
settle upon it, subject to the conditione of
the measure. Thus, it seems, to me, will
be carried out the principles which the
Convention shadowed forth, and which
the liberal land reformers many years contended for. In fact, the Bill gives everything thl1t any reasonable land reformer
could ask for or desire. Now, sir, some~
thing has been, said with respect to com:..
mons-that the power with respect .to the
proclamation of commons is greater than
under the existing law; that, in fact, the
Bill invests too great powers with regard
to commons in the Governor in Council.
I will state at once to the House the
reason why the provisions on this sU'bject
are framed as they are. I find that, under
the existing law, there are' something like
ten or twelve different sorts of commons;
and that it is exceedingly difficult :to deal
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w.ith,<"l th,~~

(~~cor,d~g,- (to. .tp.eir ; pr.e~ent
~~~~l:fic~ti~\l~.~.,I, fin~ ',thfl,t farwers' COQl~
!Q.0f1~ pr,oclA-im~d; ,und~r~ the N'icholson

are

in.

~and. Act
still
e;x:i~tence ;' and that
1;I00rie are, within. and, flome outside shires
~nd road districts. 'I fiitd that there are
likewis~' g~]~-fields comD?-0ns pr~claimed

under the sa~e Act ;. towp commons proclaiIJ)ed ~~der ' that· Act; and also under
the Act. of 1862,;. municipal commons
prQclai~ed under the Act of 1862 ; and
also temporary commons within shires
p.nd road districts, in' addition to united
com~ons; and a variety
others which
have been proclaimed from time to time,
and are now in existence. The mann~r ip which these commons are go·
verned is so complicated, and, the rules,
l'egulations~ and }aws. relating to them
are so exceedingly' difficult to deal
:wit~,that it ha~ been thought better and
s,imp).er ~~ pring ftll the commons now:. in
existence under the Bill, and ;Rdopt ".a
:unWor~ ,code of regulations with regard
to them.: I, ~hink, when that portion of
~he Bill.comes to be discussed, it, will be
found',that ,the proposal of the Mi~istel; ~f
~an~s is ,a ,step iI?- advance, and :c~t:'tainly
~ improvement upon the present state of
thi,ngs, if only that it does away.wf.th the
complicated systems which .. have. heretofore. been in existence. Sir, I. was an·
ticipating that objections of. 'a more
f~rmidable character w<?uld be made against
tl].e' m~~hinery clauses of th~s ,Bill. ,I.
presume that they have no~ been made:
becau~e. the more the details of the Bill
are inquired into, the more satisfied> must
honorable members be that there are no
~eal tangible objections to 'any of the
p;roposi~~ons of the measure. I think that,
as we .go on fr~m clause tp clause, it will
pe found that .each power sought to be
reposed in. tp~ Governor in Gouncil is a
power already existing in the Boar~ of
L~d and Works, not only under the
present Act" bu.t. under previous Acts; and
I think we shall be, able to show to the
satisfaction of the House that it is neces·
sary that such a P9wer should be placed
in the hands of the Government in order
to prevent the evasion of our land laws.
We have been tolerably successful in the
litdministration . of the Act, of 1865,
although the honorable and learned mem·
ber for Dalhousie has stated that that Act
bas failed in the same manner that the
Act of 1862 failed. When the honorabl'e
member was asked for an explanation of
that assertion; he, instanced, as cases in

or
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point" ,the. ,yolunteers' certifiGates. ~n,d.. the
procee~j.D.gs.:(yvhich caused ~h~J~'l?poi:Q.tmeut
of, the Com,n;li~tee' 00. 13rib.ery~,NoW.}~1;t~;
honorable' .. tnemper 'will + see~ that,. WliP
resPE;lct to the volunteers' I c~'~~c~'te~
the Act did not fail, because" it did not
say that the· certificates, would . not be
transferable.
,
:
. Mr. LONGMORE.-It does dif3tinctly.
Mr. CASEY.-Perhaps t)J.e honorable
member will show me where the, words
appear? If the honorable member had
waited for a moment" and not been so
hasty, he would have ·heard ,me .state-that
the words "not transferable'" were in·
serted by the Minister, of Lands in the.
regulations. under which the certifi.cate~
were to issue. If it were· stated' in ~
Act that thes.e certificates should not be.
transferable, no opinion of the law officers
could make them transferable. It was
because it was not stated in·the Act, but
me~'ely on the ipse dixit of the President
of the Board; The Act was not wrong,
l;>ut the regulations were.
..:
' ..
. Mr. LONGMORE.-Bothwere wrong~
Where is the word "assigIl,. ?",
, Mr. DUF·FY.-Iu the, first ,plac'e theHouse directed ,that the clause should be
so drawn as
make the certificate not
as~ig:nable.'
. , ..' '.
".
Mr. GRANT.-That is not the case.
: Mr. LONGMORE.-But it is the fact.
. Mr.' GRANT.-':"'fhe. House did not
~irect anything of, the kind.,
" ' , "
. Mr. DUFFY.-Ifthe Minister of Lands
does not Wish m~ to proceed, 'I will stop.
What' I say is that the House, in debate
on the .question, came to th.e conclusion
that these certificates should not .be
assignable. The House,. I rep~~t~' ,eir:
pressed that decision in debate, and" the
Govel~nmen t agreeJ to mak,e the~ 'ii~t
assignable. The Attorney.General of that
day undertook ~nd 'intended to draw a
clause making them notassignable~
the clause and the regulation were intended to have that effect. That IS the
honorable and - learned member's' own
explanation to the House.: II! the first
instance the clause contained' the word
" assign" and the House directed that that
word' should be struck out, as I h'ave
said, to render cer~ificates not .assi'gn~bie,
and then the honorable and learned mem.
ber inserted these words:-

to

"" A certific~te shali be treated as equivalent
to the sum 'of £50 towards the purchase money
or rent of any Crown lands hereafter purchased
or leased by the person who shall have received
such certificate."
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Both the House and the Attorney-General
of the period (Mr. Higinbotham) conceived that the word "assign" having
heen omitted, the words which I ,have
read secured that the certifica~es should
not be transferable; and the Minister of
Lands made regulations in accordance
with that view, one of which 'was that the
certificates would be marked " not transferable." But, after all these preca'll:tions
had been taken, the intet;ltions of the
House failed either through the law not
being adequate, .or through the' President
of the Board having undertaken,~ at ,a
political crisis, to set aside the law. Choose
which ever alternative you please, one or
other ,of them must 'be correct., If"the
law was good, the ¥inister of. Lands,
under Buell pressure 8S I have refel;red to,
set it aside: If it was not good~ then the
regulations 'were defective. . I trust I
have shown the Minister of Justice that
my interruption was' not a groundless one,
for I have simply repeated what the honor
able and learned me~ber for Brighton
himself' stated. '
,
Mr. CASEY.-Sir, the honorable and
learned memher for Dalhousie undertook
to point 'out that there was a provision in
the Ad'which' made the certificates not
transferable. He has not only fail~d to do
that, but he has 'very' generously ~ade a
speecJ:1" in which he has endeav.oured to
show that I aill' on the horns of a dilemma.
Now, sir, I am in no' stich pO,sition, for
all I stated was that' the Land Act of
1865 did not fail in that respect. 'There
was no provision in that' Act prohibiting
the transfer o( the volunteers' certificates.
There waS, it is true, a provision' by
regulation, ,bu,t that was illegal and invalid.
The Act, I repeat, did not fail, but the
regulations did. With reference to the
statement of the honorable and learned
member for Dalhousie, as to the Hous,e
having given directions, and the c1aus'e
to embody those directions having been
drawn by the honorable and learned mem-,
ber for Brighton, what becomes of that
statement, and w~at is it based upon?
Mr. DUFFY. - The honorable and
learned member for Brighton stated so
himself.
Mr. CASEY.-I'do not know what the
honorable and learned member for Brighton
stated; but I do. not think the honorable
and learned' niember for palhousie is justified in saying that, because a certain thing
occurred in, the course of debate, therefore
it was the wish of the House. 1 say it
I
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w~s not an instruction of the House, and
certainly not such an instruction as to
warrant the honorable and learned member for Dalhousie in saying that the' Act
failed in tha~ respect; and that is all I
have to: deal with. Then there is the
other objection.
The honorable and
learned member has referred to the Bribery and Corruption Committee, and when
he did so he must have been aware that
that was a legacy left by him, arising out
of his own Act.
Mr. DUFFY.-That is another mistake. It arose solely and wholly out
of the cer"tificate clauses of the 1865
Land Act.
Mr. CASEY~-I may be wrong, but
my impressien is that there was such a
thing as the Cummins' clause in the Act
of 1862.
'
Mr. DUFFY.-Those certificates were
exhausted before the Act of 1865 came
into operation.
Mr. C.A.SEY.-The bribers, who wel~e
exposed, wanted to get a Quieting of
Titles Bill, which they did not succeed in
getting. It was because the Land Act of
1865 did not fail that the bribers were
subscribing to get another Act of Parliament passed. They found that they
could not evade the Act.
Mr. DUFFY.-Why was the penalty
not enforced?
Mr. CASEY.-Well, with respect to
the penalties, under what Act were they
imposed?
Mr. DUFFY.-Under the Land Act
of 1865.
Mr. CASEY.-No, it was' under the
Land Act of 1862; and the reas6ri that
the penalties were not enforced was that
the machinery was found to be defective.
Mr. DUFFY.-That statement is abs'olutely without the slightest foundation in
fact.
Mr. CASEY.-That is a very easy way
of answering an objection. Nothing can
be simpler than to say that a statement
has no foundation in fact. I assume the
honorable and learned member has no
better reason or answer to give, and I
accept it as the ordinary answer which a
person gives when he is unable to supply
a better. N ow, sir, I do really hope that
this much-vexed question will be approached by honorable members of all
shades of opinion with an earnest desire
to settle it once and for all, on a fair and
equitable basis. Too much criticism'has
been indulged in, as to the manner in
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which the Land Act of 1862 and the
Land Act of 1865 have respectively been
administered. This is not, I think, the
time and· place in which to give way to
those criticisms. It is for us to frame a
measure that will have for its object the
fair and equitable settlement of a question
which has been sofrequelltly under the
cOllsideration of the Legislature. It is
to be hoped that all objections to the
measure which may be brought forward
will be made in that spirit. I regret
exceedingly to be forced to the conviction that many of the objections
up to this time have been urged, not
merely because the Bill cont~ins provisions that demand alteration, but fl'om
a dete~mination to find fault with the
measure, whatever its nature may be.
I will now merely add, that I trust
that,' without much further delay, the
House will permit the Bill to go into
committee, when the objections can be
more freely discussed. The Government,
J can assure the House, has no intention
of objecting to the fullest consideration of
the various amendments which it has been
stated will be made, so long as the main
features of the Bill are not attempted to
be interfered with or destroyed.
Mr. WATKINS.-Sir, representing, as
I have the honour of doing, a number of
selectors under the -12nd clause of the
Land Act, I t~ink it my duty to express
my opinion of the measure now before the
House. At the outset, I may say it is
unreasonable to suppose otherwise than
that there will exist and be expressed, on
this question, a great difference of opinion
amongst honorable members; and for my
part I may say that, whilst I object
strongly to some of the provisions of the
Bill, I appro~e of and am as much prepared to support others. This Parliament
possesses great advantages over those enjoyed by previous Parliaments by whom
the land policy of Victoria 'has been
considered, for the reason that we are
called upon to legislate upon a matter of
the practical working of which we have
had some experience, in its relation to
previous Acts, and we know pretty nearly
what can and what cannot be done with
the public,territory. The land policy of the
Legislature should now, therefore, be fixed
for all time. We have had expressed on
this question the greatest variety of
opinions, Itnd have been referred to the
experiences of other countries; and it is,
therefQre, tilDe th~t we s11,oul<1. know our
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own position, and be prepared to legislate
in accordance with that knowledge. The
point of all others upon which honorable
members who· have spoken against the
, principles of the measure have based their
opposition to it, has been the proposal to
confer upon the Minister ·of Lands what
have been termed arbitrary' and excessive
powers. , I admit that the powers sought
to be reposed in that Minister are very
great indeed, and I further admit that it
is the duty of Parliament to narrow
authority as clos~ly as possible, in dispensing the Land Act of this. colony.
But, sir, if we resort to the most exhaustive process of caution, we shall still
find left a very large margin of circumstances under which discretionary power
must be given and exercised.
Contingencies will and. must arise, the difficulties of which all the united wisdom of
this House will be unable to frame a
clause to meet'; and, therefore, I say
that there must necessarily be' great
powers reposed somewhere.
Then
remains the one question,in whose hands
should those powers be? Should they
be vested in the Minister of Lands?
Should they be vested in a special tribunal created for the purpose of exercising them, or will the House be satisfied
to leave them in the hands of the judges
of the Supreme Court? Consider for a
moment the multifarious applications that
must of necessity be made to the Minister
presiding over the department of .Public
Lands-some of them of an apparently
tri vial character, yet nevertheless of great
moment to those who make them. . Consider
also the expense to which those are put who
find it necessary to have recourse to an
application to the Supreme Court. As the
honorable and learned member for Brighton
so truly expressed it the other evening, it
is practically only those who enjoy wealth
and capital who are able to avail themselves of such costly advantages. It is
true also that persons so situated can have
their grievances set right for them if they
are enabled to go to some one in whom is
vested the arbitrary powers which it is
the object of this Bill to confer, and by
him they can be relieved of all·the trouble,
expense, and delay necessarily attendant
upon an appeal to the high judicial tribunal. A rich man might, for ex~mple,
take up a piece of land. and neglect to
comply with the provisions of the Act. To
him the land might be worth a great deal
of Q1oner7 and DC;> ip:<lividua17 perhaps a~
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)~te~:~s'~~,~c. in .'t~~ :~iand, '~Jg!it:, ~~
~q~n'~f~~'.a J!~Sl_~rO~ ~o c~!lte~t the 'm~t~er
~fth ~~1~:,., rr:1:t~e .r:~ch 'in~p. 'w<?uld' ,b,e, a1?le,
w.~lR-~iit Idlffi~nlty! t~ ,put the tn~chinery.of
law; mtomotlOn, and could thus defeat the
Q'bj~cts Of'thf5.s~alier. pe~sons who might
teally de site to o15tain possession of the
lapd for, 'the purpose of making homes for
t'liemselves and others upon it. For such
~a,sours'as 'this, I q~ite. believe 'that it is
Most desirable that we should retain as
ril'osely,within our grasp as possible these
powers ;.' and it is for that reason that I
h~~e 'been surpris~d ,to hear some honorable inemberstalk so fluep.tly as th~y have
done of 'an ,appeal ,to some independent
~!~bunal. Me,n, being human, may err, in
Judgment, and, if the Minister of: L!l!nds
for th~ time t>eing should, err, either in
Judgment or from evil intentions, the
Legisl~ture of the country has 'all necess~ry power over him, a,nd through the
Legislature the poorest person in the comm!Ip#y can appt:oach him. I do not believe ,there is a member of this House
who would not-if a man came to hini
~fld satisfied him, or even stated that
an injustice~ had been d~me him-at on~e
take steps to have ,that wrong set, right.
If he could not obtain for him his remedy
at the hands of the department, he would
appeal to this House, and I am equally
sure, that if the head of the department,
c~mld not ~r would not do justice in the
cn.se, the Legislature would very promptly
do justice by him. The Legislature has'
just the same power of ejecting a Minister
from offioe that his constituents have of
ejecting him from his seat in Parliament.
Therefore, I say that I will sU'pport the
motion for the second reading of this Bill.
I will support it if for no other reason
than that it contains these powers. I
'Yill now, shortly address myself to the
question of the position of the pastoral
t~nants of the Crown; and I
will
say, in, passing, that it has been most
a1Il using to watch the different points
of opposition that have arisen on this
bl'n.nch of the question. The honorable
Il1cmber for Collingwood (Mr. Everard)
hl:t$ based his objection to the Bill on the
cil'c4m~tance of its giving to the squatters
teuyears additional fixity of tenure. The
honorable member for Rodney (Mr. Macgregor) founded his opp,ositi9n' to. it on
the fact of their having no such tenure at
all.
'
Mr. MACGREGOR.-I did not ~ay
that that was my reason 'for ohjecting to. it.
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Mr. WATKINS.~l'h~ ho.tiOTable in~In:'
ber said t4at' that w~s Qh~ of his re~so'iis ;
so Ithat ' th.e' Gov:eJ;'nment will :6.n'd ' 'th'eihsel~eli-':placed l~ ,rat~era;happy. p~'S~ti?~ in
then: attemp,t to. steel: a medIUm. co.urse
betweeri'tlie'two obj'ections:' ~I'then 'co.me
to the'selec,tion clause, and I' 'copfess
I am really' surprised that the ho.norable
member for the Wimm~ra' should ~ approve of' it, because he kno-ws' perfe'ctJy
well-a~ well as ,does the' Minist~'r:'.of
Lands-that' it is impossible that the
conditiQns can, ever be compI,ied' with.
To pla~~ a house upo.n ,it,'rence it, cultivate. it, and pay the aimual required rental
for it, is what' ought not to., be expec{ed,
and what canno.t be <;lone; it5ssimply'im,;
po.'ssible. It is not a clause for the' p~or
man.
Honorap]e'm~mbers very well
know that. th:e greater portion of 'the valuable land of this ,country has been taken
up, and that it would be very '~ifficult
indee~for the humbler 'settler to. go: and
select suitable land. It is also. just as well
understood that these conditions will,never
be carried out, and that the present- :M:i~:'
ister of Lands is not at all the mah ,to
attempt to. enforce them.' He knows perfectly well that the conditions of the 4~nd
clause are not carried out now, and that
he cannot enforce them. It is therefore,
I say" a fallacy to encumber the measure
with conditions which are manifestly'impracticable. I will now say a few more
words with ~egard to the 42nd clause." In
the 47th clause of the present Bill we
have a rehash of the 42nd clause of the
Amending ACt of 1865. I want to kno.w
where the twenty-acre licences will cease,
and where the 640-acre licences will commence ? The difference of rental between
the one and the other is very material; it
amounts to something like fifteen per cent.'
of the value, whereas now it is in;.
tended to 'charge ten per cent., so. that
this ought to be properly defined. There
is another part of the measure which
to my astonishment very few honorable members who. have addressed: the
House have touched upon; in fact, they
seem to have ~~en afraid to touch upon it.
I am inclined t6 fear that the Minister of
Lands has been led away by a cry, tather
than followed 'a principle, in respect of
the rent heing allowed to go to.wards payment of the purchase;..money; and when I
~ome to examine into that principle, I am
forced to the belief that it 'is neither sound
in policy ilOr in financ'e. W h~ve 'ha,d j
memo.rial llpon' memorial, -all :'of ,the

e
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same tone-all of tp.em representing that this is a suggestion for a course of policy
that is a higher' rent than the occupier worthy of the attention of the Governcan afford to pay. Now, by this Bill it is ment.
proposed that the same rental should conOn the motion of Mr. McKEAN, the
tinue for a further period of ten years. debate was a~journed until'ne:x:t day. .
I say, sir, that they cannot pay it. If
they cannot pay their acreage rental now, MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS:LA W
AMENDMENT BILL.
how can they be expected to pay, in addition, interest upon the money they want
The House went into' committee' for
to borrow. A great portion of the land the further cbnsideration of this Bill.
On clause 315, authorizing toll-gates
will go· out of the hands 'of the original
occupiers, and those who auvanced money in bOl'oughs, and declaring that, for the
to t~em will get possession of it-they purposes of this portion of the Bill, M~l
will get into their hands the whole of the bourne and Geelong should be deemed'
allotments, in order to make themselves to be boroughs - " pro:vided, that notp.ing
secure with r.espect to the ~oney they herein contained shall. be construed to
have advanced them. They will thus be allow the body corporate or'c~1:tncil eitp.er _
. thrown into a worse position than they of the city of M:-lbourne or the': tQWU
were in before. If the Minister of Lands of Geelong, on account of any .:of ,th~,
had ~~garded this matter from that light streets of the . said Gity' '01' town rehe wou,ld, I.belive, have adopted a differ- spectively, to claim or ;J?articipate in any
ent policy. .I think it is the duty of of the moneys receivable from tolls in
Parliament to'see that every'acre of land any borough; and ever.y' highway or part
that it, parts with should represent £l. of a highway in the said ci'ty or town,
If the Minister of Lands had taken this and within one mile of the principal postview-if he had adopted'the principle of office thereof, shall be deemed a' street
charging the selecto~'s ~:ve per cent., and, within the meaning of this section':"':""
after they had comr.lieo.:with the terms of
Mr. COHEN moved· -the insertion,
the agreement, allowed' them to employ after the words " every highway," of the
their capital in devel~ping the resources words "except any such highway or part
of the land-the result would have been of highway within. the' said city or town ..
much' more satisfactO'ry, 3:n<.1 the advan- as tolls have heretofore been received in
:tages would have been secured 'in a legiti- respect of."
mate way. This would have been a sound
Mr. CASEY opposed the amendment,
policy on the part of the Minister of on the ground that the effect of it would
Lands, which would have not only given be to enable the Corporation of Melbourne
immediate relief to the selectors, but 'have to erect toll-gates within the eity, ,and
enabled them to keep faith with those the Corporation of Geelong to erect'tollwho advanced the money. I think the gates within that town.
subject is worth consideration, and I wish
Mr. COHEN expl,ined that. such was
it had been entertained before the pro- not his intention. All that he' desired
moters of the measure were committed to : was that the two Corporations. should
anothel' policy." There ~s only one more remain in the same position with respect
questi~n upon which I intend to address
to tolls as ,they were in at present, or,
the House, and that is with reference to in other words, that the Corporatton of
the expen~iture of the money which' the Melbourne. should be entitled to' particiGovernment derive from' the land. I think pate in the tolls c911ec:ted on roads leading
provisions should .be . made o~her than int.o the city, and that the Corporation
those by which it finas its way into. the of Geelong should participate in the
general revenue. . We want the heart's tolls collected on roads' leading into that
blood and prosperity of the countl'y- town.
population; and' I think, at any rate,
Mr, CASEY said that he had no
some portion of the money derived from objection to assist the honorable member
this: source ought to be applied to the at- in securing that object.
If the whole, of
tainment of this object. Another portion the words relating to Melbourne and
of the Inoney might go as a redemption Geelong were struck out, the clause
fund, to payoff a portion of the 'national would then be exactly the sa1l?-e as the
debt; so that those who come after us may corresponding clause in the. existing
not h!lve to bear so great a burthen as Act.
He suggested that those words
we shall otherwise lea~e them. I think be omitted.

